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COPYRIGHT POSITION STATEMENT AND DISCLAIMER 

The Phoenix Journals are intended as a "real time" commentary on 
current events, how current events relate to past events and the 
relationships of both to the physical and spiritual destinies of mankind. 

All of history, as we now know it, has been revised, rewritten, twisted 
and tweaked by selfishly motivated men to achieve and maintain control 
over other men. When one can understand that everything is comprised 
of "energyn and that even physical matter is "coalesced" energy, and that 
all energy emanates from God's thought, one can accept the idea that the 
successful focusing of millions of minds on one expected happening will 
cause it to happen. 

If the many prophecies made over thousands of years are accepted, these 
are the "end timesn (specifically the year 2000, the second millennium, 
etc.). That would put us in the "sorting" period and only a few short 
years from the finish line. God has said that in the end-times would come 
the WORD--to the four corners of the world--so that each could decide 
hislher own course toward, or away from, divinity--based upon TRUTH. 

So, God sends His Hosts--Messengers--to present that TRUTH. This is 
the way in which He chooses to present it, through the Phoenix Journals. 
Thus, these journals are Truth, which cannot be copyrighted; they are 
compilations of information already available on Earth, researched and 
compiled by others (some, no doubt, for this purpose) which should not 
be copyrighted. Therefore, these journals are not copyrighted (except 
SIPAPU ODYSSEY which is "fiction"). 

The first sixty or so journals were published by America West Publishing 
which elected to indicate that a copyright had been applied for on the 
theory that the ISBN number (so necessary for booksellers) was dependent 
upon the copyright. Commander Hatonn, the primary author and 
compiler, insisted that no copyrights be applied for and, to our 
knowledge, none were. 

If the Truth is to reach the four corners of the world, it must be freely 
passed on. It is hoped that each reader will feel free to do that, keeping it 
in context, of course. 
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DEDICATION FOREWORD 

I particularly wish to thank the ones who run the gauntlet. I cannot even be- 
gin to recognize them all but I shall ask that, even though for security they re- 
main unnamed, they recognize my intent40 the publisher and to the prlnter 
goes a preciation beyond expression. They have both suffered the assault in 
every P acet of their lives from home relationships to business attack. Their 
legacy shall be great indeed and further, earthly reward shall also be theirs for 
God desires no more martyrs. He sends not the Christos to again be drawn 
and quartered, He comes this journey to reclaim the Kingdom and show you 
the wa home. God shall, and does, bless the ones who crew this ship of which 
He is Aptain. 

Look unto the heavens from whence cometh thine help for we are there! Be- 
hold for He shall come on wings of the Eagles and the ships will be radiant as 
the sun for thev are vour trans~ortation home---after you have provided 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN 

The subject of this Journal is the Federal Reserve System and the Federal 
Reserve banks. This is the one most important decept~on and subterfuge ever 
foisted upon the world. It actual1 is only the conduit through whrch the 
Conspirators have perfected their "~LAN". The Journal would be ten times 
this length if we unfolded details but while we would be unfolding you would 
be consumed. Let us please take the information, confirm it if you will, and 
allow us to move into action. 

Consider the situation through the eyes of the past Journals, move to shelter 
yourself in rotection of your assets as well as possible and then reach out, my 
frrends. T 1 ere are daring groups already established and, as they become 
privy to the whole along w~th solutions as to movement, you can move rapidly. 

If you can require that your country move back within the laws as projected in 
the Constitution, you shall again rise like the P h o e ~ i i  and be rebirthed as the 
great nation of freedom which ou once ex erienced. It is NOT HOPELESS, 
this is the HOPE O F  YOUR &ORLD &D IT CAN COME T O  PASS IN 
THIS GENERATION UPON YOUR GLOBE. You begin from disadvan- 
tage but do not be deterred by the disadvantage for remember, the right of 
God-ness is your bastion. If you consider the alternative of enslavement to be 
easier and a propriate--think again; the plan is to enslave you in every man- 
ner you thin f: of In your nightmares. If you act, and even though the road be 
rough, you have the promise of prevailing, if you "quit" and buy the lie, you are 
finished. 

It is time to stop laughing at the antics of your politicians; get your govern- 
ment back under your control and do it now. You most certainly can if you 
join together in unit and simply refuse to allow further. Oh, yes, they plan to 
come down hard. ?he unlawful "laws" are written every day--now, even your 
head of the Federal Reserve is touting "need for a Constitutional Amendment 
to balance the budgetw--that means you are on "home stretch" to the conven- 
tion and replacement of all your "rights" through lawful installation of the 
"New" Constitution. 

Provisions for balancine the budget are well laid forth in the Constitution as it 
now stands. The consphators arz depending upon the masses of citizens to be 
n~isinforrned or uninformed and plan to "sock it to you" hcfore you wake up. 

set of small laws came forth which will increase 
for capital punishment, including crimes into 
prior attention was not given and include 

"treason" as a "high level" crime. What does that mean? It means anvone 
speaking out sFaiGst the behavior of your government will be incarceratdd or 
executed. It wrll be the END O F  FREEDOM OF SPEECH! YOUR "BILL 
O F  RIGHTSWAS BEEN ASSASSINATED EFFECTIVELY AS YOU 



NOW FUNCTION UNDER THE "ASSUMPTION O F  THE "NEW" CON- 
STITUTION. 

Why do we focus on America, ask our brothers and friends in other nations? 
Because as America falls or stands, so falls or stands freedom in your world. 
It is the last bastion with ability to recover control of itself. All other natlons 
have been swallowed by the Dragon and Americans only have their toes re- 
maining from out the teeth. 

Yes, there are thin s you can do to take action and we have laid them forth. 
Will it be easy? N 8 ! You will need to start at "home" in the community and 
unify and get rid of the thieves and conspirators which you continually send 
back to be wardens of your prison and robbers of your property. They, too, 
are vulnerable to the nuclear bombs and confiscation--they just have forgotten 
as much. Your Senator is as physicall mortal as are you and will die as 
quickly and suffer as greatly from the co 1 lapse which is coming. Preparation? 
You have all but waited too long, but you still have time, while the e l~ te  vie for 
position to see who will outdo who and gain the ultimate control--the mes- 
sages, unfortunately, of the rophecies tell you who that will be and those 
ones will bring devastation o physical nature--not just glean all property and 
wealth. 

F 
In for a hard time? Yes! But also a wondrous time of unity, brotherhood and 
freedom from boredom and degradation as fed to you by the silver spoons of 
the puppet masters. 

For your confirmation, look around you and see that you are fed naught in the 
press, the media of any kind is rerun lies and half truths to deceive you and 
distract the population. 

Beware of those who will tell you all you need do is raise your vibrations and 
someone, somewhere, sometime will come and "save" you. No, there will be 
no one except self to save self from anythin We can assist but YOU will do 
of the saving if it be done. Then ones will teRyou, "God would not articipate e in things of Caesar's." YOU, and all things created are God's-- aesar has 
only stolen that which is God's----where else would God be except with his 
creations in time of need? You have asked for help and help has been sent-- 
what ou acce t or do with it is truly your own free choice--it is the ONLY 
F R E ~ ~ O M  L ~ F T  T O  YOU! I suggest you ponder that most carefully and 
choose well, indeed. 

Which will it be, citizens of World Earth? Freedom or enslavement? The 
choice is yours, for God so loves this world that he a ain sends his Hosts and 5 his being to show you the way! Who will see and hear. 

In sewice unto God and unto you, my fellow higher universal man, I thank 
you for your attention. 

Gyeorgos C. Hatonn 

CHAPTER 1 

REC #2 HA-I'ONN 
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Money, beloved ones, is the alienated essence of man's work and existence; 
this essence dominates him and he worships IT, and somehow it has become 
your sixth sense without which you cannot seem to make a complete use of 
the other five. There are many amusin thing5 regarding money, one nf which 
is at one time it was said that a fool a n f  his mimey are soon parted--no longer 
so; it now happens to everybody. 

The LOVE of money is the root of evil and one must choose, in life, between 
making money and spending it. There is little time fur doing both so we must 
play the game at least as well as does the enemy. We have offered unto you 
that the means of barter in your world this da is money. Well, actually more 
accurate would be to say that it is "paper". 41; must put it all into perspec- 
tive. 

It is urgent and necessary that we, too, have large sums of barter material to 
build our businesses and factories. But to understand how money has lost its 
value as a substance, you must understand how the privilege of control of your 
own wealth has been stolen from you and given into the hands of an elite few 
who now own your world. 

-AL RESERVE 

It matters not that we begin this segment somewhere in "the middle" of the 
story for you can delve into the background of the Conspirators and Global 
Planners from other Journals and myrlads of other documents. It does matter 
that you realize what subtlety has been used to lure you in and capture you as 
a people. Since we speak of redominantly the United States at this writing 
we shall speak of your Federa f Reserve Bank and System and you will see the 
connection with the World Bankers, 

FEDERAL RESERVE AUDIT 

Your Federal Reserve has never been audited. What good that would do is 
debatable but one thing that it would do is bring the truth to the attention of 
the citizenry. This effort to cause an audit of the system would accomplish 
some things as touted hut mostly it is another game of "look how hard we are 



trying". 

As we list a few of them, get rid of our shock and o en your minds for data + ! input. The Federal Reserve is NO a federal branc of anything. It is sup- 
ported by the government but it is a totally run and operated private bankin 
corporation over which your government has no control--even the laws a! 
fecting the banking "industry" are laid forth by this private system--not the 
Treasury Department. There are a couple of legislative bills under consid- 
eration; both of which would require an annual audit of the system and in ad- 
dition, would include the making of the Secretary of the Treasury a voting 
member of the Fed's Open Market Committee. Now I bet you thought surely 
that he was a big participant already. 

The term of the Fed's chairman would parallel that of the President. I bet you 
thought somehow the President had say over that one already. 

The Fed's budget would be published in the budget of the U.S. government 
for the current year and two succeeding years. 

And, all moneta policy decisions by the Fed would be announced on the day 
they are made. rwould guess little hope of such a thing since this is the most 
manipulated secret organization in your world today including the Freema- 
sons, Church of the Vatican, etc. 

There is some speculation that these measures would somehow enhance pop- 
ular control over the Fed's monetary decision-making policy, which, until now, 
has been strictly the prerogative of the private banking houses that control the 
Fed. Magic clue: "Banking Houses that CONTROL the Fed!" You see, the 
Fed has a monopol over the ower to create money and it is in violation of 
Article I, Section 1' I1 of the 6 .S Constitution, which states that Congress 
(representing the people) alone has that power. 

There is also a third bill floppin about which would increase the number of 
members on the twelve regional % ederal Reserve branch bank ta~ards uf gov- 
ernors from nine to twelve: The bill would also require that one member have 
a background in a riculture, one in small business, one in labor and one in 
consumer affairs. bunny thing, someone finally noticed that these sectors of 
the economy are most affected by the moneta policies of the Fed and have 
no representation on the boards of the Federal ?; eserve banks. 

At the current time there is a total of some 112 members of Congress now co- 
s onsoring Fed audit or reform legislation and those can be supplied to you. 
&d part is that there are 100 senators and 435 re resentatives, so look at your 
odds. If nothing else it will be confirmation of t e manipulation of Congress 
by the Cartel. 

I? 

Check out your Congressmen and see where they stand and then either en- 
courage them or DEMAND that they support these measures. At the same 
time you can DEMAND that the Constitution as written, be followed. Most 
of Congressional membership do not have the foggiest notion of what is in 
your Constitution. 

You can check in the Appendix and find the list of su porters. Shown will be 
the four Fed audit-and-reform measures before the &use and the Senate. In 
the House: HR. 844, H.R. 3512 and H.R. 3066. In  the Senate: S. 734. 

Check the list and see if your representatives andlor senators have signed on 
as co-sponsors of the legislation. If not, write or call! 

You may write your re resentative in care of: The Ilouse of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 2051;. 

Senators: The U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 205 10. 

Telephone number for the U.S. Capitol switchboard is (202) 224-3121. Call 
this number and ask to be connected to the office of your representative or 
senator. 

I want to tell you, however, that this is such band-aid surgery as to be indeed 
foolish except as to bring the roblem into open ack~~owledgemei~t. Your 
overnnient is totally controlle hy the systeril i ~ ~ i i l  enforced by yclur judicial 

Eranc11. 
S 

You can find listin F of your representatives, etc., at any local library and for 
national Congress ksting you can obtain a current copy of the U.S. Congress 
Handbook for $6.95 from Liberty Lobby, 300 Independence Avenue, SE, 
Washington, D.C. 20003. We will place a copy of the ordering information in 
the Apper~dix also. This should become one of your most precious library ac- 
quisitions and I urge you to keep it updated. 

I give this information and request right up front so that you can be getting 
your ducks lined up while you read the Journal. There are other excellent 
books wrilten on the Federal Reserve System, many of which can be obtained 
from Liberty Library--so request a book list with your order for the Hand- 
book. The one you will enjoy the most for its absolute truth, with humor and 
astounding bluntness is the one written by Eustace Mullins. Eustace will al- 
ways give you names, ranks and serial numbers. We need not give you more 
than enough for confirmation of truth for others such as Eustace have already 
done our legwork. Dharma has had no exposure to this resource so any who Y. WOUI jot her a note of confirmation, please feel our appreciation. It is indeed 
hard for our writers to work in blindness. Again, as with other subjects, I will 
ask if America West might make Eustace's book available in some manner-- 
either obtain distribution or give information upon request. Thank you. We 
simply want to open your eyes, shake your mind into alertness and then you 
will lease do any background you feel necessary to convince yourselves of the 
trutRof it. 



'7 believe that banking institutions are more dangerous to our libenies 
than standing armies. Already they have raised up a money aristocracy 
that has set the government at defiance. l 3 e  issuing power should be 
takenfiom the bank and resrored to the government to whom it properly 
belongs." 

''If the American people ever allow private bank to conml the h u e  of 
their currency, first b infation and [hen by deflation, the bank and [Ire 
corporations that wi lf grow up around them, will deprive rhe people of all 
propern until their chrldren wake up homeless on the cotrtlnent thelr fa- 
thers conquered!' 

Even after some half century of the distraction set up for that urpose, of P "fighting communism" the great array of anti-communists have fai ed to deter 
the risin tide of revolution. Patnotic or anizations still have NO REAL 
STRA TJ! GY for effective action because o f the failure to recognize the obvi- 
ous; The real enemy of the people lurks in New York and Washington, D.C. 

It must be realized that an "elite" segment of cons irators has seized control 
of policy-making and conflict management in the 8 n~ted States. International 
financiers and industrialists, in secret alliance with revolutionary forces, are 
merging American and Soviet societies under a master plan of infiltration, 
subversion and rebellion. 

General reaction of the muzzled majority to increasing ex loitation and op- L a defense of the status quo. Yet, it must clear that a po- 
perpetually on the defensive is doomed to ultimate defeat. 

ou must counterattack! And, you must do it before a new Con- 
your foundation. 

The problem can be considered as basically one of inducing movement and 
action. Relatively few people in America are pro-communist, or even social- 
ists, and the definitions have so long been incorrect that you wouldn't know 
whether or not you fit into either category. At this point in history your 
"Democratic" form of government has truly turned into the force of tyranny. 
Well, facts are that the revolutionaries in government have taken their own 
legislative and judicial "rights" and "misappropriation" of constraints, laid forth 
their ''voted-in" rules and usurped rights directly from 
granting government for the people, by the people and o f t  

i! 
depriving you of your God- iven tights to life, 
You have long since left t e one nation under 
and justice for all. You have cast God aside from any of your workings, you 
are a divided people and there is no liberty nor justice for any! 

These conspirators and treasonists retain an iron grip on your domestic and 
foreign policy, manipulating economic, social and political disciplines lo ex- 
pand their dream of worlil empire at the expense of the Repl~hlic. 

Meanwhile, the vast majority of the (Korton's definition) Sheeple, both cap- 
tives and targets, remain oblivious and totally calm and passive while your 
very existence is decided by your deadliest enemies. 

This passivity is certainly in no way accidental. World government conflict 
managers have long realized the significance of the vast gulf between specta- 
tors and participants. Their whole stratep is geared to maximize the v~ctim's 
spectatorship and minimize his participation in t he  struggle. 

Let us look at this for it is basically a "principle" of behavior and was exampled 
beautifully in South Vietnam. It is est~mated that out of every hundred people 
in rural areas, twenty were actively aiding the Co~nmur~ist Viet Cong, forty 
were passively anti-communist, and forty were neutral. That active twenty 
was enough to turn the country into a major battlefield leading to ultimate de- 
feat of American forces (oh yes, you were defeated), aided and abetted, of 
course, by concealed conflict managers in New York ar~d Washington. 

What good might have come out of the Vietnam non-war? Oh brother, so 
much good that you cannot imagine; perhaps the very saving of your nation 
and ultimate1 the world. You are going to have ones such as officers P. X . Egoscue, J. rlght, "Bo" Gritz, A.E. Roberts and on and on who saw first 
hand, the writing on the wall and the prevailing evil of the "managers" at full 
scale work. The full measure of the good from Vietnam is yet to come to full 
flower for it was when America looked up and first blinked her eyes as a na- 
tion full of sleeping zombies. 

Conservative attempts to influence the spectator-participant ratio have been 
mainly confined to vague educational programs, insipid rotest, and general- 
ized talk--none of which has been able to inspire much /' avorable movement. 
Indeed, many conservative organizations obviously regard the national crisis 
as a popularity contest, not a war for survival. 

In contrast, misinformation, disinformation, denouncements of truth, and 
FEAR has been the elite conspirators' chief weapon; economic, political and 
social coercion, for maximizing passivity and spectatorship. Effective though 
it is, oppression is a two-edged weapon. Its application generates potentlal 
reaction. These suppressed reactions can explode with most sudden violence. 
Channeling anger and frustration into constructive action is the task of knowl- 
edgeable participants everywhere. The individual can do very little if anything 
to protect himself and his family until he is armed with truth and knowledge-- 
and a plan of action. 

Defeat of these "elitists" now leading America into the twilight zone of na- 
tional disaster demands intelligent acceptance of the facts behind the crisis. 
And, it requires courageous marshalling of resources, and the commitment of 
motivated citizens who will take whatever action is necessary to reverse the 
mindless march toward dictatorship and total loss of your Constitutional na- 
tional rights. 



THE SOLUTION IS AT "HOME'. NOT IN WASHINGTON 

YOU HAVE CLEARLY LOST CONTROL O F  ALL BRANCHES O F  
YOUR GOVERNMENT. The solution to economic chaos, social rebellion, 
and political revolution is lanned action at the count7 level of to 
force the res~ective state Pegislatures to orotect the llves and property of the 
people. It m k t  take place "it home"; in Washington is too late; my chelas. 

Political theorizing and personal knowled e of the conspiracy must be trans- 
lated into practical plans and implemente c! at a level of government which the 
individual can effectivelv influence. American citizens, if they are to escape 
the socialist society planned for them, must hring their authoiiiy to bear at the 
ooint of iurisdictio~~al dcuibiurl: Cuu~itv a ~ ~ d  State ruverlllllellt. Aod, it must 
be done in spite of the grass-roots infiltrated corrusion of an injustice judicial 
system. 

No amount of agonizing or protesting to some distant congressman will 
change greatly the design of the elitists who seek to overthrow the Consti!u- 
tion and reduce Americans to the status of economic serfs on the land whlch 
once was yours. Only the individual can demand that his County official act to 
defend and preserve Life, Liberty and Property. You must do this by a posi- 
tive act, by challen ing "the secret overnment of monetary power" at its 
weakest point - the 80 mmunity and 8 ounty. 

But do write to Washington, for it puts those YOU elected on notice and at 
first will be ignored; but the handwriting will spread across the halls of gov- 
ernment and you will find that from community to top government echelons, 
the system based on evil control shall fall. Even a communit board of a wa- 

5 r ter district feels no need to comply Ion er with the wishes o the people who 
ut them in office--oh yes, they must! ou ones must cease your apathy and 

h K I 2  it function as intended. 

THE FOUNDATION IS THE COUNTY 

Although all sovereignty originates From the State, the states delegated a few 
of their powers to their common agents in Washington, D.C. However, the 
vast governmental powers that touch your daily lives are laced in the hands 
of Coun Governments, that are closest to the people anistill the effort is to 
control t 1 e elections by partisan backing and the ouring in of political finan- 
cial bribes and undercover backscratching. T I! e corruption spreads like 
metastic cancer throughout your judicial, political and buslness circles--all at- 
tached to each other so that the secret manipulations cannot be isolated. 
Well, you can and MUST isolate them and bring them public for all to see as 
it is the only way you shall stop of the malignant disease. 

The county must establish jurisdiction and not relinquish, it from taxation 
right through the judicial system. It CAN be done and has been done--try 

Mecklenburg County, Nortll Carolina. Look at the following excerpts 
wherein the first steps toward independence were taken hy that County on 
May 31, 1775, in order to prevent a legal vacuum.. . . 

First, the PROPERTY TAX remained in the hands of the county, 
which early established its jurisdiction. The people of an area thus 
controlled their tax assessor and their county supervisors, so that the 
taxing power was not beyond their jurisdiction. "When the power to 
tax leaves the county, tyranny will then begin in the United States. 
Socialism or Communism will be only a step away. The people of a 
county will be helpless as their property is taxed to the point of expro- 
priation. . ." 
Second, CRIMINAL LAW was and is county law in essence. That was 
an important safeguard against tyranny and against the political use of 
criminal law. Law enforcement officers, including judges, were and are 
officers of the county, in the main, or of its constituent units. Not too 
many years ago even executions were also held at the countv seat. Po- 
lice power a d  criminal law are thus matters of local jurisdiction of the 
American system. 

The third, CIVIL LAW, is also county law to a reat degree, enforced 
by local courts and by locally elected officials. 79 he American citizen is 
thus for the most part under county government. His basic instru- 
ments of civil government are local, residing in the county, and the 
county is his historic line of defense against the encroachments of state 
and federal governments. In early America, town and county elections 
were properly regarded as more important than state and federal elec- 
tions, and property qualifications were strict on the local level. 

I am not here to say that the above is perfection and the entire government 
and judicial system can be lost at the level above. Note in the judicial system 
that Admiralty courts have replaced common-law at all levels. 

In the past, I have kept my groups of workers off the public vo t i~~g  lists for pri- 
vacy and security but as we move into participation at a basic community level 
we must take a stand and therefore, I request that each of you now get regis- 
tered--in Golden Hills if possible--for you must stop the steam-roller bearing 
down on you, at that level, right now, this week. To participate on any Board 
thereof, you must be registered to vote and we now need participation. 

Necessary knowledge, and a plan of action enabling the individual to harness 
powers of Count and State governments to financial and political survival, 
will be found in tlis Journal. Mav we please transform vou from a 'soectator' 
into a 'partici ant' in this, probibly your last, stru leefor LIFE, L~BERTY 
AND PROPJRTY. LET US, TOGETHER, RETORE THE CONSTI- 
TUTION. 

Dharma, get away from this computer instantly 
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COUNTY 

What you call "county" is the building block of the American political system. 
The sheriff, county judge and county commissioner are local chieftains in the 
pro r functioning of county overnment. Theses offices present the greatest 
cha P" lenge to the misuse of aut a ority by a central government. 

It is wasteful, at this point, to wrestle with the convoluted problems of the 
world for you must start wherein you can make impact. More progress will be 
made by concentrating on local issues affecting your money, your Y p e r t y  
and your family. Only you can demand that your coun offic~al, w om you 
elected to represent you, discharge his obligation to ou. % e must do this by a 

ositive act, by challenging the unconstitutional redera1 Reserve System. 
!'ou must cause him to do so for he will not do so on his own account in al- 
most evely instance. 

By such direct and positive action you and he can escape the "New World Or- 
der" planned for you and your children and now upon your very doorstep. 
There are some actinns to take which are to mobilize local leaders and pro- 
mote county government participation in the Federal Reserve project, the 
Constitution preservation project, and so on. We will give you some instru- 
ment and petltion forms as examples in the Appendix. 

SOLUTION TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS: CORRECHVE 
STATE LEGISLATION 

LAW O F  AGENCY 

"hw ofAgency" is central to resolving the constitutional crisis. 

The original thirteen Nations, recognized as such by the Treaty of Peace 
which concluded the Revolutionary War, created the Federal government. 
Following the War for Independence, the thirteen nation-states organized 
themselves as the United States under a mutual compact, the Constitution of 
the united states. 

Every succeeding State entered the union of states, " . . . u p  an e y a l  footin 
with the original states in all respects whatsoever," ( hapter XXVI, 1 
United Statutes at Large, 1864). 

! 

The constitutional contract established, in the first three Articles, three 
branches of government: Legislative, Executive and Judicial. The People, 
through their state deputies, delegated to these three agencies certain lim~ted 
powers, retaining unto themselves all powers not so delegated. 

Each sovereign State, as a Princi al under the constitutional compact, is 
supreme over its Federal a encies. he State is empowered to correct acts by + 5 
its Federal agents which I deems violate delegated powers enumerated in 
the Articles of the Constitution. Each soverep  State has the au!hority and 
the responsibility to enforce provisions of the onstltutlon wlth~n its borders, 
and to provide criminal sanctions for violators. 

The People, from whom flow all political powers, are responsible for in- 
structing their State senators and representatives to challenge unconstitu- 
tional acts by Federal agents, as they are required to do by oath of office. You 
can see that you have come a long way down the road to destruction of your 
wondrous system. The bribe givers and lobbyists have long since "bought" 
those representatives for the large art Each citizen is charged with the mis- 
sion of defending and preserving i e e ~ o m s  of person and property guaran- 
teed to the People by the Constitution of the Unlted States. 

Ones ask, "How can a Cranston who has taken every kind of bribe and a 
off, et still wield the power he does and continue to be elected?" BY ?06 
T H ~  PEOPLE! 

So, whcrc havc you gone? From what into what? 

Benjamin Franklin: "71te refusal of King George to operate an honest colonial 
money system wlticli /reed the ordinary man from the clutches of 111e manipula- 
tors wasprobably rl~eprime cause of tlte Revolution." 

And where m i ~ h t  you be in this current dav? Worse. for vou have taken the 
same system and have now enlarged and fed it and it has thrived beyond your 
ability to comprehend. 

The money must be put where the needs are and the power to spend it where 
the people are. The further away government is from people, the stronger 
government becomes and the weaker people become. A natlon with a strong 
government and a weak people is an empty shell. 

The idea that government in Washington, D.C. is inevitably more wise, more 
honest, and more efficient than governlnent at the local or State level should 
BE REJECTED. The idea that a bureaucratic elite in Washington knows 
best what is best for people everywhere and that vou cannot trust local nov- 
ernment is really a contention thht you cannot trust people to govern thim- 
selves. This notion is comoletelv foreien to the American exnerience. Local 
government is the governnient dosest ib the people and it is host  responsive 
to the individual person; it is people's government in a far more intimate way 
than the government in Wash~ngton can ever be. 

People came to America because they wanted to determine their own future 



rather than to live in a count where others determined their future for them. 
What this change means is t at once again in America you are placing your 
trust in people etc., etc., etc. 

X 
I wrote the above for it sounds so perfect in concept that you will be quite 
fooled, I'm confident, to learn it was projected by one called Richard Nmon. 
It should prove something else to you whtch is more im ortant. The elite ma- 
nipulators will tell you anything and do the other; furt g er, they KNOW what 
will sell to the populace and also know the populace does not expect the 
politician to keep his promise--"Read my lips!" 

tne universe, and he has had no shortage of willing helpers. 

The trend was given incredible impetus in the ear numbered 1913, with the 
enactment of an Act which was called the FeJ ra l  Reserve Act, which took 
away peo le's control over their money; the 16th Amendment to the Consti- 
tution caleng for the graduated Federal income tax+ plank of the Marxist 
platform--and in 1919, with the establishment of the Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions which has been instrumental in promoting world government. Do you 
see the tapeslq begiruiir~g to produce the picture in whole cloth? It never 
slackened pace, the entrapment has just closed tighter arid tighter about you. 

The rhetoric is desirable and sounds most encouraging; the words unfortu- 
nately are made suspect by the actions. By consistently asking for more and 
more tax funds for more and more Federal programs which add to the Fed- 
eral payroll and increasing number of bureaucrats who increasin ly control 

! .  more and more facets of the daily lives of citizens; by grouping the tates Into 
regions with unelected Federal overseers, thereby removing power farther 
from the people; and by promoting such programs as the Atlantic Union 
which, if it were effected, would remove power still more distant from the 

o le, the Chief Executive is, in effect, fosterin power OVER THE PEO- F~INSTEAD OF "POWER TO THE P E O P L ~ ~ .  

Power to the people is a traditionally American concept which is what the 
Constitution of the U.S. is all about. When the necessa number of the X Original Thirteen Colonies ratified the U.S. Constitution, t ey established a 
government in which political ower was decentralized. By the constitutional E contract they surrendered to t e Federal Government only specified powers. 
Powers not dele ated to the Federal Government were reserved to the States 
and to the popfe. And rather than to permit such a logical conclusion from 
being misunderstood, the lOrh Amendment so specified the intent. 

Under this concept of government, power was concentrated at the bottom -- 
at the lowest denominator of government -- the level closest to the people and 
most responsive to the desires and wishes of the individual person. 

Locally controlled governments and systems of education, a basically religious 
people who in large measure recognized the Holy Bible as a guide to conduct, 
and a free enterprise economic system with a m~nimum of government inter- 
ference producid the most piosperous and powerful Nation on earth. 
America abounded in Peace, o p r t u n i ?  and tfue progress so long as Amer- 
ica adhered to concepts of the oly Boo and d~rectly to the Constitution. 

The second decade of your present century saw the be inning of a major 'f trend in the direction of removing power from the han s of people at the 
State and local level and concentrating more and more power over the lives of 

eo le into the hands of unelected bureaucrats at the regional and Federal 
Lveys, in fact, even the surrendering of national powers and prerogatives to 
international bodies. In retrospect it all seemed quite logical and approprrate 
for circumstances--but it was already set into motion and ctrcumstances 
planned and well orchestrated from long prior to the actual events. Clever 
manipulation? Indeed, for you are dealing with the Chief Master Deceiver of 

The ratification of the U.N. Charter, a plan for world government, by the U.S. 
Senate in 1945, transferred "people power" still farther away from the people 
at the local level. The present emphasis is being given to regional government 
and to an Atlantic Union, both of which had your president's approval and 
further eroded the Constitution and remain major obstacles to circumvent 
"people power". 

There have been seeds of knowledge planted during the past recent decades 
by various daring constitutional groups and individuals but too many of the 
cttizens were in the sound sleeo or earlv awakenine stuoor and failed to no- 
tice. Well, here we are again u'nd perh;;ps more &eri&ns will see and heur 
and pitch in. You the neonle will learn who the anti-American treasonists ac- 
tuall

y 

are who would h ing  you down and what they are doing to emasculate 
your Constitution and to destroy your country by trapping you into regional 
and world government. They have set up systems to simply brainwash you as 
a nation, destroy your children, ohliterate education and ease the new system 
into working order through power of the gun as soon as they have removed all 
of your guns. It now requires ACTION--it starts with action at the local and 
State levels by informed groups and individuals to salvage and restore the 
Constitution. 

HONOR TO WISCONSIN 

You of America owe great gratitude to the State of Wisconsin for it has 
brought forth great atriots gifted with wondrous help from your Guardian 
Hosts. In 1971 the \Kisconsin State Le islature established a s ecial commit- 
tee to study the constitutionality of the f ederal government's refations with the 
United Nations, and from that resource came proof of a conspiracy to over- 
throw the Constitution of the United States and erect a social~st state gover- 
nance over the American people. 

That documented study provided evidence to indict an ambitious and morallv 
degenerate group of financiers and industrialists who seek to erect an intern& 
tional, non-elected authoritv upon the ruins of the American civilization. This 
study explained how, via inieriocking subversion, the Council on Foreign Re- 
lations captured ~rincinal agencies of the Federal Government and created 
the Unitid Natidns ~ f ~ a n i z a t i o n  as their private instrumentality for global 
conquest. Revenue sharing and Regional governrnent is the firial techr~ique 



for stripping away State sovereignly and eliminating elective office at State THROUGH THE CONTROL OF NEWS MEDIA COMES CONTROL OF 
and national levels. Now, dear ones, go look closely at the planned "new" INFORMATION. 
states and read the plans for the new constitution to accompany the plan, 
kom prior Journals. THROUGH THE CONTROL OF BASIC NECESSITIES COMES DIRECT 

PHYSICAL CONTROL OF PEOPLE. 
Most of your families began in this wondrous new world as farmers, preach- 
ers, soldiers and laborers: The came, ood or bad, and challen ed a-wilder- B ness with a confidence borne oTan abiding faith in God. Most o your ances- 
tors fought in the Revolutionary War an3 served this country in  every suc- 
ceeding conflict to the present day. 

Your forebearers raised up mi hty cities and established a civilization of free 
men--the envy of all others. &e blood and sweat, prayers and pain of your 
clans fertilized the soil of America. Their achievements constitute your her- 
ita e; their culture a legacy for your children and your children's children as 
we k I as for those who would come and join with you as brothers in citizensh~p 
from other nations. 

DOANYOF YOURECOGNIZE ANYOF TIIEABOVE? 

The rule is to finance the education of members of the money aristocracy in 
the rofessions, business, political science, management, research, public 
speabng, writing and education and to give forth information in the form of 
"education" which further limits the abiltty of knowledge to flow. By placing 
trusted members of the elite conspirators, well trained and financed, in posi- 
tions of influence in their communnies, and in positions of leadership in nearly 
all organizations, including the religious order and in opposing associations, it 
is possible to direct local, regional and national policy toward long-range ob- 
jectives. Passing this through one generation and then another, the original 
concept and truth is buried and lost as the old is destroyed in order never to 
be allowed re-birthing. 

PERILOUS CHANGE HAS OCCURRED 

America has changed. Within the span of two or three enerations the civi- 

g 'f lization of your forefathers has come under so histicate assault. The struc- 
tures of freedom erected at such great cost in lood, sweat and treasure, are 
crumbling about u. God is blasphemed, your lineage reviled, and your Con- 
stitution dismant r" ed. Dear ones, your destiny has turned to dust and settled 
upon you as the suffocating destruction of the Plan closes in about you. 

Your wondrous descendants of the pioneers, the warriors, and the engineers 
of this uniaue order are now economic serfs in an industrialized society ruled 
by a self-ahointed elite. You are manipulated by massive propaganila, be- 
tra ed in international military adventures and exploited by a rapacious, insa- 
tia le bureaucracy. The founders of your nation, in the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, established a course of action to which every responsible citizen 
must adhere when government becomes master instead of servant. 

"Governments are instituted among Men, derivin their just powers from the ! consent of the governed. . .whenever any form o Government becomes de- 
structive of Life, Libe and the pursult of Happiness it is the right of the 
People to alter or abol~s ? it. . !' 
If you are to sunive as a race and as a nation, the People must regain control 
over the centers of power in America. 

To understand, however, ou need to understand better how they were lost. 
THE MOST SECRET &OWLEDGE. a science which outdates histon: is 
the science of control over people, gw&nments and civilizations. The f6un- 
dation of this ultimate discinline is the CONTROL O F  WEALTH. 
THRo"6.H~ Roi.aF..wEALT" & o.hii ~T"E CONTROL OF 
PUBLIC INFORMATION AND THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE. 

The fate reserved for less fortunate citizens, those not born of the money aris- 
tocracy, was succinctly stated by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Sr. In a policy 
statement ublished by his General Education Board, forerunner to today's 
ill-famed I! ockefeller Foundation, John Rockefeller heralded the plar, to 
mold an American peasantry through control of educational process. Harken, 
students, this is serious material so don't get distracted by it surfacing herein 
for the plan is so interwoven that these fragments cannot be extricated. 

"In our dreams," said Rockefeller, "we have limitless resources and the people 
yield themselves with erfect docility to our molding hands. The present edu- 
cational conventions f ade from our minds", Rockefeller predicted, "and, un- 
hampered by tradition, we work our own good will upon a grateful and re- 
sponsive rural fold. . . .(Occasional Letter No. 1, General Education Board, 
1904). 

A significant portion of the American public is yet to become aware of the 
'The Invisible Government of Mnnetary Power" although this knowledge has 
long been common in Europe. Americans still mostly believe that they are 
working toward a better way of life. Surre titiously, however, social customs 
and forms of administration in the United 8 tates are being carefully and grad- 
ually modified with the pace of modification now compounding as the effort is 
thrust forward to remove your Constitution as it was written and before you 
realize what has happened the Laws will be operable according to the dictato- 
rial new document. The change from one type of culture to another is thus 
accomplished without arousing serious public challenge for you were bein 
fed tempting luxuries and credit huying, etc., as you took your medicine wit 
so much sugar that yc~u forgot there was responsihility for the medicine. 

f! 



This Journal is about the financiers, their fellow conspirators and the plot to 
destroy Western "Christian" civilization. It is written for the concerned 
Amerlcan-not the skeptics. You have too far to go and too much to accom- 
plish to spend time on skeptics for they shall come into truth at any rate as the 
axe falls. 

In all likelihood, the skeptic will, without ever having read it, dismiss this work 
with a roll of the eyes and wave of the hand while at the same time declaring it 
to be outrageous fiction--just another attem t to promote the "conspiracy 
theoryof history". Well, as Bob Girard said o i' Dharma, "Just the ravings of a 
human insane mind." We shall see who eats the bitter potion and reaps the 
rewards from his listeners whom he turned away from truth. Woe unto the 
man who pulls his brother into the pit. 

HOW OUICKLY YOU FORGET 

The arch-Bolshevik Lenin once boasted that the capitalist would sell the 
communists the rope with which they would hang them. Well, we shall en- 
deavor to tie some of the loose ends of this incredible story together but we 
will effort at doing so in a series of Journals which will be more easily di ested 
than in one huge and unwield historical document. Then you had t fe  de- 
lightful Russian who said the iussians would "bury you". Further, you were 
daectv told that you would become enslaved "without need of firing a sin le 
bullet'. Did you think Mr. Gorbachev changed all bets to "off'? How did tlis 
man with his drastic changes come into such power? Because it was planned 
that way and while you pick up the shreds of nations and send 'through 
unbreakable treaty" all your grain su ply where will you go to eat bread and 

P F' -- mo thine tears? To God, perhaps, rom whom you turned away and 'boted- 
in" alse morality to ease your evil behavior as to conscience? Would it not be 
better to take note of thine plight and consider change before it becomes irre- 
versible? 

The stark naked truth of the matter is that the United States of America is 
passing from a constitutional Republic into a totalitarian, world wide govern- 
ment. World dominion is the ages-old dream of the elitists who have mas- 
tered the science of control over people to gain world domination. 

There are two central issues which have assured their success as it unfolds: 

One: Transfer of money control from the people into the hands of an interna- 
tional banking combine, and, 
Two: Creation of a complex and confusing judicial system designed to totally 
frustrate and bewilder justice. 

We will take up the 'udicial system at another sitting for our thrust, as suc- 
cinctly as possible, wi I concern itself with the first principle--money, and those 
who control it. 

1 

In 1913 the money aristocracy effected a ina? advance toward their long- 
range goal of world dominion. They duped t le United St:~tes Con ress into 
adopting the Federal Reserve Act. This coup resulted in the transfer'of the 

ower to coin and re ulate U.S. mone fr(>m the Congress to their private 
!anking combine, the k ederal Reserve &stem. 

Since assa e of the Federal Reserve Act, the Americnn destiny and the per- 
sonal I? ~ f e  o f every citizen has been controlled by a financial elite whose sick- 
brained policies have spawned depression, war and revolution. 

The existence of an "Invisible Government of Monetary Power" was dramati- 
cally confirmed in 1933 by the late Louis T. McFadden, Chairman, Banking 
and Currency Committee, U.S. Congress, who said: 

"Every effort has been made by the Fed to conceal its powers but the 
truth is--the Fed has usurped the government. It controls everything 
here (in Cnngress) and it controls all our foreign rel:~tions. It  makes 
and breaks governments at will." 

Then in 1971 Representative John Rarick denouncerl President Nixon's plan 
for deficit spending and revealed the dominant position held by the Federal 
Reserve System over American economy: 

"He" Noron), said Rarick, "has asked the independent Federal Re- 
serve k .  ystem to come up with enough new money to reach a projected 
increase in the GNP by $88 billion in order to achieve his 'objective of 
prosperity without inflation."' Yes, this was the same Nixon who 
touted goverrlrrlent by the people at the people level. 

'The Federal Reserve", Rarick continued, "is not an agency of Gov- 
ernment. I t  is a private banking monopoly. As I have said many times 
before, the polic~es of the monarch are always those of his creditors!' 

The safety of the State and the peace and security of citizens now urgently re- 
quires an immediate action against the Federal Reserve System, an "audit" 
will not suffice, my friends, but you start reclaiming where you can. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATION 

The first consideration must be a public examination of the authority which 
the Federal Reserve System says established its legal status as a Government 
agency. Such authority is quoted in a statement submitted to Con ressman 
Wright Patman, House Banking and Currency Committee, by the b oard of 
Governors, Federal Reserve System and Federal Reserve Banks, dated April 
14, 1952. 



'The 12 Federal Reserve Banks", said the Federal Reserve Board, "are corpo- 
rations set up by Federal law to operate for public purposes under Govern- 
ment supe~sion!' 

The Board further advised Mr. Patman that, 'The Board of Governors was 
created by Congress and is a art of the Government of the United States. Its Y members', they said assuring y, "are a ointed by the President, with the ad- 
vice and consent of the Senate, and it &e Fed has been held by the Attorney 
General to be a Government establishment (36 Op. Atty. Gen., 308, 1914)!' 

Retorting to these impressive "claims" to "legality" and "public service" Con- 
gressman Patman stated: 

'There is no free market that can cope with a national debt of $272 
billion (1952), with $85 billion of it to be refunded within one year. 
Free market means private manipulation of private credit." 

PRIVATE MANIPULATION O F  PUBLIC CREDIT& O F  COURSE, THE 
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. 
This international hank in^ cartel. as will be shown. manaees the credit of the - - ~  ~~~~ ~ 

United States for the roYfit and advantage of its &reign land domestic mem- E bers. In so doing the ederal Reserve exploits the entire producing strata of 
the American society for the gain of a select, non-producing few. 

'The Federal Reselve Board, to my mind," continued Mr. Patman, "is 
guilty of the grossest kind of misconduct in failing to support the Gov- 
ernment of the United States at a time of its greatest economic peril in 
Government securities!' And he hadn't seen anything yet. 

Congressman Patman then revealed the contradiction in the spurious Federal 
Reserve claim of "Government agency" status and explained how the Fed 
generates illegitimate profits for its members. 

'The Open Market Committee of the Federal Reserve System", he 
said, "is composed of the 7 members of the Board of Governors and 5 
members who are presidents of the Federal Reserve banks and who 
are selected by private commercial banking interests. The Open Mar- 
ket Committee has the power to obtain, and does obtain, the printed 
money of the United States--Federal Reserve Notes--(free) from the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and exchan es these printed notes, 

k 5 .  which of course are not interest bearin for n~ted States Govern- 
ment obligations that ARE INTEREST EARING. After makin the 
exchange the interest bearing obligations are retained by the 12%ed- 
era1 Reserve banks and the ~nterest collected annuall on these Gov- 

banks." 
J emment obligations goes into the funds of the 12 ederal Reserve 

Exploding the myth that the Federal Reserve System is an instrumentality of 
the Federal Governme~~t Mr. Patman declared: 

'These funds (interest from Government obligations) are expended by 

the (Federal Reserve) s stem without an adequate accounting to the 
Con ress In fact there as never been an independent audit of either f .  8 
the 2 banks or the Federal Reserve Board that has heen filed with the 
Congress where a Member (of Congress) would have an opportunity 
tu inspect it. The General Accounting Office", he stated, 'does not 
have jurisdiction over the Federal Reserve. For 40 ears (1952) the 
system, while freely using the money (credit) of the overnment, has 
not made a proper accounting!' 

e 
Then came along Governor W.P.G. I-larding of the Federal Reserve Board, in 
testimony before Congress in 1921, some years prior to Mr. Patman and ad- 
mitted that the Fed is a private banking monopoly. 'The Federal Reserve 
Bank is an institution owned b the stockholding member banks. The Gov- 
ernment has not a dollar's wort g of stock in it." 

The Government does, however, give the Federal Reserve System FREE 
USE of its billions of dollars of credit. This gives the Federal Reserve the 
characteristic of a central bank; the power to Issue currency on the Govern- 
ment's credit. Nice work if you can get it! Americans do not have Federal 
Government notes or gold certificates as currency. You have Federal Re- 
serve Bank notes, fiat money issued by private banks. Every dollar the Fed- 
eral Reserve System prints is a dollar in their pocket, dear cit~zens. 

The compatible meshing of the Federal Reserve System with a network of in- 
ternational banking was e lained by a W. Randolph Burgess of the New 
York Federal Reserve ~ a %  in an address before the Academy of Political 
Science (that mutually exclusive and contradiction of terms should sicken 
quite a few of you) in 1930. 

"In its ma'or principles of operation the Federal Reserve System is no 
different / ron~  other banks uf issue, such as the Bank of Er~gland, the 
Bank of France, or the Reichsbank." 

It is obvious that when control of money is transferred from the People to pri- 
vate banking centers, as is the case in Europe and America, the sovereignty of 
the People 1s surrendered, too. Control of wealth confers upon those who 
control it the final decision in the domestic and international affairs of na- 
tions. When the financial aristocracy usurp the "coin of the realm", the People 
are disfranchised and real political authority passes into the hands of an 
"Invisible Government of Monetaty Power". 

Your Founding Fathers knew this principle very well. Mr. Jefferson said, "1 
believe that bankine institutions are more daneerous to our liberties than 
standing armies. h e a d y  they have raised up; money aristocracy that has set 
the government at defiance. The issuing power of money, should be taken 
from the banks and restored to the people to whom it properly belongs!' 

It is hardly perceived today but the Declaration of Independence was actually 
a proclamation that the colonists would not serve a money aristocracy. The 
American Revolution was a struggle to wrest control of wealth from the Bank 
of England and to restore the centers of power to the People where it 



"properly belongs". 

The Constitution is specific about the authority of the People, throu h their 

ment. 
e; elected officials, to control the money, and thus, the affairs of their overn- 

'The Congress shall have the power. . .To coin money (and) regulate 
thevalue thereof. ." Anicle I, section 8, U.S. Constitution. 

Nowhere does the Constitution authorize or permit the transfer of this 
vast power to a money aristocracy. Exposure of the hidden forces 
which have cheated the people of their birthright must be of gravest 
coneern to members of the State Legislatures, each of whom has sworn 
to "defend and reserve the Constitution". It is time to identify the 
men behind the F ederal Reserve conspiracy. 

Mr. Paul Warburg is the man who got the Federal reserve Act together 
after something called the Aldrich Plan aroused such nation-wide re- 
sentment and opposition. The mastermind of both plans (hold your 
breath, chelas) was Alfred Rothschild of London. 

Paul Moritz Warburg, whom President Wilson subsequently appointed 
first Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, was an 
immigrant from German His primary alle iance was to his family 

dam. 
! banktng house of M.M. &arburg Company o Hamburg and Amster- 

During World War I the M.M. Warburg Company financed German's 
war a ainst the Allied forces. Paul's brother, Max, headed the Ger- 
man 8 cret Service. 

During the war years, Paul Warburg's firm of Kuhn, Loeb Company 
had five re resentatives in the United States Treasury De artment in P char e of fiberv Loans, thus financing America's war e fort against 
the iaiser. It is most unlikely, however, that patriotism or humanitari- 
anism ins ired such interlocking, international financing of the agony 
of world b ar I. 

Woodrow Wilson, Caner Glass, Wm. Jennings Bryan, etc., have been 
wen credit for the treason but the money and credit resources of the 6 nited States were now in the complete control of the bankers' al- 

liance between J.P. Mar an's First National Bank group, and Kuhn, 
Loeb's National City Ban k , whose princi al loyalties were to the inter- 
national banking interests then quartereBin London, and which moved 
to New York during the First World War. 

Congressman Charles A. Lindbergh made a prophetic statement on 
the swindle which had been foisted on the American people. Speaking 
on the floor of the House on Dec. 23, 1913, the day the Federal Re- 
serve Act became law, Mr. Lindbergh said: 

'This Act establishes the most gigantic trust on earth. When 
the President (Wilson) si ns this hill the invisible government of 
the Monetary Power wi f 1 be legalized. . .the worst legislative 
crime of the ages is perpetrated hy this bar~kitlg and currency 
bill." 

These crimes herein alleged were subsequently defined by the Honorable 
Louis T. McFadden on May 23, 1933 when he actually brou ht impeachment 
charges against members of the Federal Reserve Board an c! the heads of the 
12 member banks (Congressio~~al Record, BOUND VOLUhfE. PP. 4055-4058). 
But you can see how that went. However here are excerpts: 

"1 charge thc~n ... with havin 1 arl)il~arily and ur~lawfully t:lkeo over 
$80,0(Ml,W,W.(U (eighty bihion dollars) from the United States gtrv- 
ernmellt in the year 1928 ... 
"I charge them ... with having arbitrarily and unlawfull raised and low- 
ered the rates on money ... increased and diminished t l e volume o f  cur- 
rency in circulation for the benefit of private interests ... 

"I charge them ... with having conspired to concentrate U.S. Gov- 
ernment securities ... and thus ... having conspired to transfer to foreign- 
ers and international money lenders title to and control of the financial 
resources of the United States ... 

"I charge them ... with having published false and misleading propa- 
anda Intended to deceive the American people and to cause the 

bnited States to lose its independence ... 
"I charge them ... with the crime of having treasonably conspired and 
acted against the peace and security of the United States, and with 
having treasonably conspired to destroy the constitutional government 
of the United States." 

i Let us consider herein for just a moment for that was May of 1933. Well, 
,' Congressman McFadden's shocking indictment of the members of the Fed- 

eral Reselve System, and those who maneuvered its ado tion by the 
Congress, was moved to the Committee on the Judiciary. It ST f LL awaits re- 
portlng to the House floor and action to impeach both former and present 

; members of the Board of Governors and Federal Reserve Banks for criminal 
conspiracy against the People of the United States. So be it. 

-1TH CITIZENS r 
i 
! The final decision as to whether or not an "Invisible Government of Monetary ! 

Power" will continue to control the American destiny and the lives and for- 
tunes of her People must ultimately be made by the citizens of yc~ur nation--no 

i one will do it for you. ; 
L 
5 



To begin the task of exposing and neutralizing thc men and the system which 
seeks to overthrow constitutional government and impose a world governance 

CHAPTER 3 

over your domestic and foreign gffairs, resolutions inust be drawn and pre- 
sented to State legislative bod~es. These resolutions must call for and demand 
investigation by the various State Legislatures of the actions of Federal agents 
who have purported to negotiate wth  foreign governments and with prlvate 
interests to transfer vast powers of government, and to surrender r~ hts and ? liberties assured to the People under the Constitution of the United tales, to 
foreigners and to international money lenders in violation of the prohibitions 
of the Constitution. 

The resolution must further request that the State Legislature promul ate " 

R B and enact appro date statutes which will provide for the enforcement o the , 

Constitution o f t  e United States within the boundaries of the various States, 
to include criminal sanctions for violators, with regard to the United Nations 
Charter, the Federal Reserve Act, and other ultra vires acts by agents of the 1 
Federal Government who have, by these ultra vires acts, attempted to amend 
the constitution of the United States in a manner not sanctioned by Article V. 

i 
You must demand, if it be God's will, that the elected representatives of the i 
People of the various States act at once to restore Amer~ca's legacy of Free- ; 
dom to the descendants of the pioneers, the warriors, and the en ineers who 
gave their blood, sweat and treasure to establish and defend it an j unto those 
who lost their property unto those pioneers through ignorance and coercion. 

Allow us to close this segment, please. As we continue we shall speak of ac- 
' 

tions of various States through petitions. I shall have to use material from : 
several resources so that confirmation as to dates, names and places can be i 
made. It will be tedious, Dharma, but most necessary for cont~nuity and ex- 
ample for you ones must have a plan of action. 

We will close for this day. Thank you for your service. Salu. i 

RECII' #2 GERMAIN 
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I am Germain and I come in Radiance to speak with you this day. 

This is the Day of Independence ofyour Great Nation ... will it stay standing for 
yet another year? W~ll your brothers hear their call to Freedom? Great, 
gfeat men came for land and fought courageously on the battlefield. Great vi- 
slons and thoughts of securing a land for generations. And et modern man 
has grown fat and com lacent and cares not for matters of ieedom. It sad- 
dens me, it an ers me... or I KNOW what it took to create the greatness of the B P 
Constitution. KNOW what vision it took to stir a nation. Your mission is no 
less important than that mission for indeed the entire nation must once again 
be stirred into that passion for independence and freedom and lib- 
erty...liberty, it conjures so many emotions for me it  is difficult to speak of it, 
and yet it is one of the areas that are of the Greatest and most urgent concern 
for man. Man has become lost in the confusion of the so-called modern living 
and he will become even more lost. When man. cnmasse. comes across this 
material it will stir him ... for these are the roadmaps for man to find his wa 
back. FREEDOM AND LIBERTY MUST NOT FALL. THE HOST 06 
HEAVEN ARE HERE T O  SEE THAT IT DOES NOT HAPPEN AND 
YET WE MUST AWAIT MAN, T O  SEE WHAT MAN WILL DECIDE TO 
DO. WlLL FREEDOM AND LIBERTY BE IMPORTANT ENOUGH 
FOR MAN TO ACT IN TIME OR WlLL HE CONTINUE T O  GIVE HIS 
POWER UNTO THOSE ONES O F  EVIL VILENESS WHO MISLEAD, 
LIE, AND SELL THE COUNTRY INTO THE HANDS O F  THE EN- 
EMY? 

This great nation is the last bastion for a dying world. Take up the banner of 
courage and continue as ou ones have been ... for we greatly honor you and 
the mlssion before you. &e shall be working closely indeed in the days and 
years ahead. This is merely something of an introduction, for I have not come 
to Thomas for some time now ... 1 have been most busy indeed. Greetings 
Thomas, you are coming along nicely. We shall get there, friend, we shall get 
there. 

I stand and salute all ones of the circle who have given so much of themselves 
to the putting forth of the Journals. You may not know the magnitude yet of 
that which you do, but I tell thee surely that it will change of a world and it will 
be recorded through the eons. Your work is affecting hundreds at pre- 
sent ... eventually it will affect millions throughout the globe. Keep your shields 
ever about you for the HOST stand present to assist. Honor one another for 
the load is different and heavy on each. Blessings this wondrous day of inde- 
pendence. Give great thanks and breathe the breath of freedom, and hope 
that man awakens in time to ensure that you live to experience yet another 
year of it. 



So be it, I take my leave. May the violet flame transmute all negativity in your 
lives to the perfection that you are. Blessings. I Am Germain 

REC #1 HATONN 
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4TH O F  JULY--HOW LONG WILL YOU CELEBRATE 

INDEPENDENCE? 

Hatonn present in the Light of Truth and in service unto God and You of His 
wondrous people. Forgive yourselves for that which you knew not and allow 
us to move forward that we might reclaim of freedom. Honor the magnificent 
message from Germain, the leader of the unfolding of your nation back into 
the freedom which has been stolen from you in your sleepin and trusting. Do 
not spend wasted time in mourning that which is past--recfaim that which is 
ours and rejoice1 Place Germain's message afore this writing that your 

grothers can share of the truth of it. 

We will continue on with our Journal for much lies in front of us. We enjoy 
watching the children at play as they figure and encourage one another in 
their ignorance, to "set us up" for the disclosure of who knows what? Those 
who carry a hate and destruct a ainst God's truth shall surely perish in their 
own laid traps. Do not tremble, % harma, for as they toy with how" to get Ha- 
tonn in Las Vegas and discount truth, they will cease to need to butcher you 

hysicall . En' the respite, chela, that we can accomplish our text-books. be ShaPspeakTater of the Center for Action meeting which suddenly has 
Stockwell, Coo r and other major adversaries added to the program oppo- 
site Patrick. $at a stu id game is being played while your nation writhes in 
her death throes. I shalrtake time later to write an appendix to this segment 
of time reearding the ones planning to unseat Hatonn; your brothers are 
waiting for information which matters. 

The truth is laid before the world and even I am all but embarrassed for ones 
who tout lies. I will go forth on record, right here--that not only did Billy 
Goodman KNOW that his propam from Las Vegas was oing to be cancelled 
but so did aU the eo le worlung with and around him. et, the h e for the 8 + 
upcoming UFO o erence touts him as "Vanishing", "time l o s z  "sudden 
caneellatlon without notice", "mysterious silence during the hours he would or- 
dinarily fill on the radio" and on and on with such jibberish and falsehoods as 
to allow an one connected to the man to KNOW the sham. Come, Dharma, 
do you real ! y "fear" the harbingers of lies? 

I do herein request that Geor e speak with Eustace and alert him to the set- 
up for Eustace will be an ear f y speaker and we might well have a bit of fun 
early on. This meeting was noisei forth for this urpose of foolish encounter. 
It was touted to be a conference to restore the I! onstitution and how blister- 

ingly deceitful to see it  fall into another NEW AGEIUFO LIE AND SHAM. 
It IS an insult unto the credibility and integrity of Commander Gritz. But then, 
why does Commander Gritz spend so much time in Washington? Could it be 
that.. . . .? I shall monitor most closely for they know not that which they do 
for us and truth! So be it. I do sincerely request that we he informed about 
the possibilities for I would want our people to all know ir l  advance so they do 
not miss the show. We are going to get our Constitutiorlal mess covered, m 
friends, and erchance have a little trutK findin session in addition, IF TH 6 
ONES W H ~ R E F E R  TO DHARMA AS A "S&IMY LITTLE PUKE" ARE 
NOT, INDEED, TOTAL COWARDS IN ADDITION TO OTHER ILL- 
BEGOmEN TALENTS. GOD DOESN'T LOSE, PRECIOUS ONES. 
REMEMBER WELL GOD DOES NOT LOSE IN A CONFRONTATION 
WITH EVIL INTENT! THESE ONES BELIEVE THEY ARE GOING TO 
TROUNCE ALL OVER A LIlTLE 58 YEAR OLD GRANDMOTHER--I 
THINK NOT! 

THE POWER OF MONEY 

Conspiracies to srize the power of govcrnmenl are as old as the institution of 
government. In pol~tics, nothing happens bv accident. I f  it  hannens. vou can 
know it was planned to happenrhat'way. ~ b r i n ~  the past two Lknturies when 
the peoples of the world were gradually winning a partial freedom from 
monarchies, the ma'or banking families of Europe and America were revers- 
ing the trend by iorming new dynasties of political control through in- 
ternational Iinancial alliances. The goal was to create a world-wide system of 
financial control in order to dominate the economy of the world and the po- 
litical system of each country. And, furthermore, they have thus far been in- 

: conceivably successful and the Plan 2000 is at this point, ahead of schedule. 

The United States is dominated b a hierarchy of wealthy families. The con- 
trol of private wealth is held by %milies and family alliances, reinforced by 

: marriages among their members, that guide the banks and control the cor o 
i rations. Historically, government has been the servant of private wealth. 
: first fortunes in the New World were political creations. Land and trading 

privileges were granted hy the British and Dutch crowns upon favored 
: Individuals and companies. Every great fortune that came out of the nine- 
.# teenth century was rooted in fraud. In their absorbing passion for the accu- 

mulation of wealth, men were plundering the resources of the country like 
i robbers and bur lars looting a palace. The public has been deluded about the ?, B f material aims o a few and the very existence of those who rule the majority. 
; Rule through money has been fashioned into the ultimate system for securing 
i and maintatning power. 

Nineteenth century American author Edward Bellamv, concerned with the ex- 
tent and consequences of man's inhumanity to man, describes how the 
"system" o erates in a writing called THE PARABLE O F  THE WATER 

? m: T g ere was a very dry land and the people needed water very badly. 
j They did nothing but look for water and manv nerished hecause thev could 
i not find any. TKere were, however, certain men'in that land who weie more 
! 



cunning than the rest and they gathered supplies of water where others could 
find none. Mr. Bellamy labelled these ones as Capitalists. Because it is his 
story, I shall not take objection to the title but it is not accurate in the whole. 

The people came unto the capitalists and begged for water and the capitalists 
answered: "Be ye our servants and ye shall have water." And so the ca italists e organized the people and they made a great tank for the water, and t e tank 
was called the Market. The capitalists said unto the peo le: "For every P bucket of water that ye bring us, we will give you a penny, but or every bucket 
that we give unto you, ye shall give to us two pennles, and the difference shall 
be our profit, seeing that if it were not for this profit we would not do this 
thing for you and you would all perish." And after many days the water tank, 
which was the Market, did overflow and the capitalists said unto the people: 
"Bring us no more water till the tank be empty." But when the people re- 
ceived no more pennies from the capitalists, they could buy no more water. 
And when the capitalists saw that they had no more profit, they were troubled 
and said among themselves, "We must advertise." But the people had no 
pennies to buy the water and the situation was called a "crisis". 

The thirst of the people was great, but the capitalists would not give of the wa- 
ter, saying "Business is business." But the capitalists were disturbed because 
the people bought no more water, and so they acquired no more profits. They 
then sent for the soothsayers to interpret this predicament. The soothsayers 
were men learned in dark sayings, who joined themselves to the capitalists so 
that they would have water, and they spoke for the capitalists and did their 
bidding for them. The soothsayers said that the people bought no more water 
because of "overproduction" and others said it was because of "lack of confi- 
dence". The capitalists were comforted and they sent the soothsayers unto the 
people who saw the emptiness of their wisdom and did mock them. The ca i- R talists became fearful that the people would come upon the tank and take t e 
water by force. And so they brought forth certain holy men who were false 
priests to testify to the eople that this affliction was sent to them by God for 
the healing of their sou P s, and if they would bear it in patience and lust not af- 
ter the water, nor trouble the capitalists, it would come to pass that after they 
had given up the ghost they would come to a place where there would be no 
capitalists but an abundance of water. 

When the capitalists saw that the people were still discontent and would not 
be still, neither for the words of the soothsayers nor of the false priests, they 
came forth themselves and set their fingertips in the water that overflowed 
from the tank and the scattered the drops upon the people and the dro s R were called "charity". J u t  still there was great unrest among the people. T e 
capitalists sought out the mightiest and all who had skill in war and they be- 
came a defense unto the capitalists. And after many days the water was low in 
the tank, for the ca italists wasted the water for their pleasure. When the 
capitalists saw that t e e tank was empty, they said, 'The crisis is ended". They 
hired the people to fill a ain the tank that was the Market, and gave the peo- 
ple a penny for each buc f et the people brought and took two pennies for each 
bucket they did give unto the people. - - - -. 

LING ELI'I'E AND WORLD 

GOVERNMENT'? 

Nineteenth century British Prime Minister Rer~j;lrllir~ I>isr;~eli commented that 
the world is overned by very different people from what is imagined by those % who are not ehind the scenes. We have already s oken at great length about 
operations within this network. When we speak ofan Atlantic alliance, etc., it 
refers to the belief that England was an Atlantic rather than a European 
Power and must be allied, or even federated, with the United States and must 
remain isolated from Europe. This intent is shown more clear1 in the an- 
tagonism engendered by the tunnel under construction between i! ngland and 
France. There is ure hatred festering into terror actions over that one con- 
nection. The chie F point of this belief, however, is not so much that ones feel 
this way about the matter, but rather that the instigators demand to remain 
unknown and within secret working societies so that this can be ;lccomplished 
without citizen knowledge. 

Political and economic power in the United States is concentrated in the 
hands of a "ruling elite" that controls most U.S.-birsed rnultinatiot~;tl corpora- 
tions, major communications media, the most influential foundations, major 

rivate universities and most public utilities. Founded in 1921, the Council of 
Foreign Relations is the key llnk between the large corporations and the fed- 
eral government. It has been called a "school for statesmen" and is simply an 
organ of the "Power Elite" -- a group of men, similar in interests and outlook 
shaping events from invulnerable positions behind the scenes. The creation 
of the United Nations was a Council project, as well as the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Council members are headed by Henry 
Kissinger and include dozens of prominent men such as Gerald Ford, Jimmy 
Carter, Haig, Schultz, Weinberger, Mondale - - - - - -. 

Twelve Council members were art of President Lyndon B. Johnson's Senior 
Adviso Group on Vietnam. hoes this make p u  feel cuddly safe and se- 
cure?) 75 ven though we have been over the lists rior to this, a reminder is in 
order. Richard Nixon appointed more than 11 0 8 ouncil members to key gov- 
ernment positions during his administration. The majority of major appoint- 
ments to the State Department by Jimmy Carter in 1977 were members of the 
Council. Most CIA directors have been Council Members, including Bush 
and Casey. Nearly all (well, now it is ALL) major media in the U.S. are at- 
tached to the Council. The president of your country's lar est labor union, 
the AFLCIO, Lane Kirkland is a member. Membership inc f udes a high con- 
centration of corporate leaders from companies such as ITT, IBM and all the 
major Oil companies. David Rockefeller has been a director of the Council 
since 1949 and chairman of the board since 1970. The Council has been 
called 'The Establishment", 'The Invisible Government", 'The Parallel Gov- 
ernment", 'The Shadow Government", "The Kissinger Government", "The 
Zionist Government" and 'The Rockefeller Foreign Office". 

T H E  GOAL O F  T H E  COUNCIL IS T H E  ESTABLISHMENT OF A "WORLU 
GOVERNMENT' TO BE IN FULL OPERATION BY THE YEAR 2000 



(GLOBAL PLAN 2000). 

Please recall my discussion regarding gold and diamond magnate Cecil 
Rhodes who stated his total commitment to the establishment of a World 
Government in his will called the '5ecret Societ Will". His aim was indeed i clear: 'The extension of British rule throughout t e world." The secret society 
at that time was called 'The Round Table", which worked behind the scenes 
at the highest levels of the British government. The organized Round Table 
Grou s m those nations under British dominion andYin the United States. In 
New e ork, it was known as the Council on Foreign Relations. The members 
of the council are persons of tremendous influence in their communities. 
They have used the prestige that their wealth, their social position, and their 
education have given them to lead your country into total bankrupt and 
military debacle. They should check their hands for they are covereCdwith 
blood, dried and fresh. Administrations are set up by them and there is no 
longer any semblance of outward appearances otherwise. The "insiders" con- 
trol both the Democrat and Republican parties completely. 

There is. on the international level, the oreanization equivalent to the Coun- 
cil, cal~eb the Bilderbergers as you will recall, created by'former Nazi SS storm 
trwoer Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands. This is called the most exclusive 
&b of the Western establishment, and this group includes the world's most 
powerful financiers, industrialists, statesmen and intellectuals, who meet each 
year for a conference on world affairs and set the plans for world function. 
Attendees are the same as listed above with Henry Kissinger always noted 
first; then also ou will find British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, and 

nent nations. 
K leaders such as elmut Schmidt, Giscard D'Estaign and so on from all promi- 

COMMUNISM OBJECHVE 

A World Government has always been the objective of Communism. Re- 
member that the Bolshevik Revolution of November 1917 was a turning point 
in world history. The main urveyors of funds for the revolution, however, K were neither the crackpot ussian millionaires nor the armed bandits of 
Lenin. The real money came from certain British and American circles which 
for a long time past had lent their support to the Russian revolutionary cause. 

Some of the world's richest and most powerful men financed the Bolshevik 
Revolution, a movement that claims it will stri these very same men of their 

er and wealth, men like the Rothschilds, $ ockefellers, Schiffs, Warburgs, 
RZgans, Harrimans and Milners. There is no proletarian, not even a Com- 
munlst movement, that has not operated in the interest of money, in the direc- 
tion indicated by money, and for ihe time being permitted by money--and that 
without the idealists among its verv leadershiv havinc the slightest sus~icion of 
the fact of it. 

Well, it is happening again and now the money-mongers are even smarter-- 
they take your blood and money and send it all away to your very deadliest 

enemies while you are flushed down the toilets, and worse, you applaud while 
they do of it. You line the streets to glimpse the major enemy and bow to him I 
for a shard of freedom only spoken of--no freedom in practice, my dear ones. 

The program of the Communist Internntionel of 1936 states that world dicta- 
torship can be established only by victory of sc~cialisln ill diflerent countries or 

* grou s of countries, after which the Proletariat Republics would unite on fed- ; eral ines with those already in existence, and this system would e r " d ?  at 1 
! length, forming the world union of Soviet Socialist Renuhlics. octallsm I 

means government ownership andlor control over t l~c  hasic means of produc- 
tion and distribution of goods and selv~ces. State ownersll~n and reculat~on of I 
the entire economy means government control over everythin The evolu- 
tion of economic history shows a straight line movement towarkonsolidation 
of wealth. This evolution flows from competition to combination, and from 
lar e combination to colossal combination, and it flows on to socialism, which 
is t f e most colossal combination of all. Communism is totalitarian socialism. 
Communism is a movement created and manipulated by some of the world's 
most powerful and wealthy men in order to gain control over the world, first 
by establishing socialist overnments in different countries and then consoli- E dating them throu h a Great Mer er" into an all-powerful socialist dicta- 

CAN Y ~ U  NOT SEE ?" COMING DOWN EXACTLY AS 

1 Well, it is written that before the great epic of Millennia1 peace, humanity 
would be subjected to a ruthless, world-wide dictatorshi which would at- 
tempt to make all men subservient to it or be killed. eread Revelation 
13:17. If ou do not learn from the past and pay attention to the prophecies ( as b else can you make of the changes in course e avert the disar 
ter 

n T l O N A L  MONETARY F U E  

Founded in 1944 at a U.N. Monetary and Financial Conference at Bretton 
Woods. New Ham shire, the International Monetary Fund oversees the 
world economy. Gith its headquarters in Washington, the International 
Monetary Fund encourages financial cooperation between nations and lends 
mone to overnments which MUST COMPLY WITH PRECONDITIONS 
BEF~RE%HE LOANS ARE GRANTED, as in this week's Bush forgiving of 
$15 billion to Latin debtors. The preconditions will strip them bare with no 
recourse whatsoever. 

Dominated by Western nations, the International Monetary Fund ma- 
nipulates the economies of industrialized nations and the developin coun 
trres. British economist Lord John Maynard Keynes envisioned it as tae cen: 
tral world bank that would issue currency and control the world econom . 
Founded in 1944 along with the International Monetary Fund, the Word r 
Bank lends billions of dollars for economic development pro'ects in 
underdeveloped countries, which must first join the International donetary 
Fund before becoming eligible for World Bank aid. 



The Trilateral Commission, conceived by David Rockefeller, consists of an 

elite 
of prominent business, political and intellectual leaders from 

Western urope, North America and Japan. Membership holds the same 
persons along with strategic additions. The Commission, established in 1973, 
promotes central management of the global economy by the lar est of the 
multinational corporations in order to bring about the New World 8 rder. 

PLATO'S REPUBLIC 

Oh sorrow, beloved ones, and forgive Plato's diver ence from the wondrous 
and balanced teachings of Socrates (who probably !I as returned to diligently 
set things to right; feeling res onsible for misinterpretation of truth). Siml- 
larly, I would sus ect "Saul" Faul might be back to set his own erroneous 
teachings to straiJt. 

Plato's REPUBLIC is the source book of all dictatorships. Plato's blueprint for 
a new societv beeins with breaking uo the existine social structure bv whatever 
means neceisag including force, ;n order to Yestablish the "ideil" society. 
There would be three classes: the special ruling class, a powerful army and the 
working class. There would be slaves also, but slaves would not be considered 
citizens. Marriage would be eliminated. Women would be equal with men-- 
equal to fight wars with men and perform labor like men. Sexual activity 
would be controlled and limited by the State. There would be selective 
breeding of children and children considered inferior or crippled would be de- 
stroyed. People would be induced to believe falsehoods taught as religious 
principles. Myths would convey important "truths" to young or untrained 
minds. Religious institutions would be regulated by a recognized national au- 
thority. Priests would have no authority over beliefs, but would be officials 
whose duty it would be to perform rituals. War would cease when all states 
are united in a world-state' according to the rinci les prescribed hy Plato. 
And Plato was "reoared to dace the control orthe &ate in the hands of a sin- 

e man. So ybu 'su ose k e n v  Kis-er, er-a, umm, Plato is feeling success 
teathing on his necW Do you suppose the Zionist Khazan are gr~nning in 
their boxes? So be it! 

THE FLAG O F  THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

I am going to close this portion with a discussion regarding your heavenly 
banner--your flag. 

Congress, Approved July i, 1976. ' 

I am not goin to do your homework for you--you go look it up and study it 
well. Herein, fl owever, I shall give you (8)176. Respect for the flag: 

No disrespect should be shown to the flag of the United States of 
America; the flag should not be dipped to any person or thing. Kegi- 
mental colors, state flags, and organ~zations clr institutional flags are to 
be dipped as a mark of honor. 

(a) The flag should never be displayed with the union down, except as 
a signal of dire distress in instances c ~ f  extreme danger of life or prop- 
erty. 

(b)The flag should never touch allything beneath it, such as the 
ground, the floor, water, or merchandise. 

(c) The flag should never be carried flat or horizontally, but always 
aloft and free. 

d)The flag should never be used as wearing apparel, beddin 6 rapery. It should never be festooned, drawn hack, nor up, in p olds "f 
but always allowed to fall free. Bunting of blue, white, and red, always 
arran ed with the blue above, the white in the middle, and the red be- !, low, s ould be used for covering a speaker's desk, draping thc front of 
the platform, and for decoration in general. 

(e) The flag should never be fastened, displayed, used, or stored in 
such a manner as to permit i t  to he easily torn, soiled, or damaged in 
any way. 

(f) The flag should never be used as a covering for a ceiling. 

(g) The flag should never have placed upon it, nor on any part of it, 
nor attached to it any mark, ins~gnia, letter, word, figure, design, pic- 
ture, or drawing of any nature. 

(h) The flag should never be used as a receptacle for receiving, hold- 
Ing, carrying, or delivering anything. 

(i) The flag should never be used for advertising purposes in any man- 
ner whatsoever. It should not be embroidered on such articles as 
cushions or handkerchiefs and the like, printed or otherwise impressed 
on paper napkins or boxes or anything that is designed for temporary 
use and discard. Advertising signs should not be fastened to a staff or 
halyard from which the flag is flown. 

) No art of the flag should ever be used as a costume or athletic uni- 
krm. A owever, a flag patch may be affixed to the uniform of military 
personnel, firemen, policemen, and members of patriotic organiza- 
ttons, the flag representing a living country and is itself considered a 
living thing. Therefore, the lapel flag pin, being a replica, should be 
worn on the left lapel near the heart. 



(k THE FLAG, WHEN IT IS IN SUCH CONDITION THAT IT IS 
N b LONGER A FITTING EMBLEM FOR DISPLAY, SHOULD 
BE DESTROYED IN A DIGNIFIED WAY-PREFERABLY BY 
BURNING! 

Please take note of how many of the "shoulds and should-nots" are fla- 
grantly disregarded. The obvious intent is to allow morality and Ike- 
dom to the individual by use of the word "should" and not "must" by 
iaw. 

TO USE FLAG BURNING AS AN EXCUSE TO CALL A CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL CONVENTION OR TO AMEND IN ANY M A N N B  IS t 
A BLATANT ATI'EMPT T-AL PU SE 
OF SUCH A CALL. OPEN YOUR EYES! 

Oh, by the way: 

( ) 178. Modification of rules and customs by president 

Any rule or custom pertaining to the display of the flag of the United 
States of America, as set forth in section 171-178 of this title, 
altered. modifled. or repealed. or additional rules with respect thereto 

the United States. whenever he deems it to be a~orooda te  or desirable; 
mav be vrescribed. bv the commander in chief of the armed forces of 

and anv such alteration or additional rule shall be set forth in a [ proclamation! f 

Walk carefully and gently, friends, for the road is washed out ahead and the 
bridge removed. God will guide thine feet in passage if ye will but ask, listen 
and act! Saalome 

I 
May this not be America's last celebration of Independence for your days are 
surely numbered. 

Hatonn to clear, please. 
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CURRENT EVENTS MANVA'I'ING A'I~I'EN'I'ION 

Pandora's box is open, friends, and we must stand with our brothers that they 
do not need stand alone against your advers;~ries. 

JIM TUCKER 

First we give honor and appreciation to a Special Investigator, James P. 
Tucker Jr., for he has now paid the rice of his obtaining information from the 
Bilderberger meeting near White  ins, New York (May 10-12, 1985). 

Keep in mind that the Bilderbergers are not a Congressional branch. They 
are the very ones who are out to destroy your Constitution and your country 
by any means ossible. Their meetings are secret and yet they, above all, con- 
trol your world: 

Jim Tucker infiltrated the Bilderberger meeting and was given opportunity to 
view Sen. Charles Mathias' R Md) portfolio--at least the portfolio which was 
"assigned" to the Senator. A -  e d ~ d  . not steal i t  nor take it from the Senator's 
possession--it was only "assigned" to Mathias. 

INSTANT RETALIATION_ 

Instantly u on revealin t ru th  to the Spo11~111, your "Congress" stripped Mr. 
Tucker of Rs credentiai as a ct,npressio~l:~l corrusp~~ndent. Mathias hrouaht - - 
immediate demand for the action. 

Mathias was angry because Tucker obtained viewing of the portfolio which 
contained teas of sneeches. orivate teleohone numbers and the confidential 
(as opposed to the iublic) lisiof the sev&al hundred global power brokers at- 
tending the shadowy secret conclave. 

Information was confirmed to be accurate and portions were printed in the 
Spalk111 on May 27 and some small portions were utilized in the story. How- 
ever, most information put to press was gleaned simply from observation and 
connections with persons at the hotel who thought Tucker was a member of 
the Bilderberg group simply because he was "there". Tucker has specialized 
in Bilderberg and Trilateral Commission coverage for over ten years and the 



service erformed for 'you the peo leu is be and measure. The meetin was B ?' held belind the locked and guarde doors o the exclusive Arrowwood &tel. 

Let us look at how the incident has been handled and then discern for your- 
selves the extent of control by these groups of secret elite. 

Word that Tucker had been found out and that his credentials as a member of 
the congressional press alleries would be revoked came in an angry phone 
call from Roy L. McG ee, superintendent of the Senate periodical press 
gallery. 

l! 

McGhee said he was acting on the complaint hy Charles Muller of New York, 
who heads the Bilderberg staff in the United States. 

McGhre shouted, 'They (the Bilderherpers) have a right to a private meeting. 
None of the other papers carried anyth~ng.' 

Tucker countered, 'This was NOT a 'private meeting', it involved elected offi- 
cials and other high officials of the State Department and other agencies. The 

ublic has an overriding right to know when public business is conducted be- 
&nd closed doors." 

McGhee threatened to lift the credentials of all correspondents for the non- 
political publication Tucker was serving on a free-lance basis unless Tucker 
surrendered his own credentials. 

(The Congressional press galleries give credentials to publications, not indi- 
viduals, so a writer serving several w~ll be technically representing one.) 

Tucker called his supervisor at the publication that had provided him the cre- 
dentials, asked to be fired, and surrendered his credentials. 

"If not offending a senator is a condition of carrying the card, I don't want it. I 
have a lot more senators yet to offend,!' he said. 

The incident that enra ed Mathias and his fellow Bilderbergers occurred after 
Tucker had entered t a .  e Bdderbergers' hotel meetin place. Once inside, 
Tucker spent considerable time interviewing hotel sta f f members (who were 
required to have at least three ears service and promise secrecy as well as 

uments. 
r b Bilderberg members. Tucker a so examined numerous secret "in- ouse" doc- 

Tucker saw a stack of simulated leather portfolios, each bearing the name of a 
participant, called a cab, explained that "the senator needed a briefing" and 
read the documents, then departed. 

It is assumed that a member of the Bilderberger staff discovered Tucker's 
identity in the brief moment when he flashed his press card as "identification" 
just prlor to departing. 

It is closed meetings of these types attended by some of the world's most pow- 

erful individuals who chart the course for the entire world operation and con- 
trol that McGhee of the Senate press gallely defended, saying that these eli- 
tists have a "right to a private meeting". 

At such "private meetings", however, decisions are nlade over whether the 
Federal Reserve Bonrd will generate inflation or denation (refer to your Con- 
stitution as outlined earlier in  this Journal), profit-pro<lucing wars are ignited 
or heads of state toppled. 

WHERE IS THE ACLU WHEN YOU NEED THEM? 

Well, they didn't rush to defend James Tucker, I assure you. They are part 
and parcel of the plan to pull your country down; making great d~stract~ons 
regarding incidents already well covered for attention within the Constitution. 

What has ha pened to your Constitution? What has become of the First 4' Amendment. Where is the freedom of speech that your Founding Fathers 
bequeathed you? 

Without the First Amendment (or even that wl~ich is left ol' it), news .tpers 
such as the Natlon:rl Educator. .I he Snotl~aht. Cllrlstl:ln News. illld the S);S~ICC 
Times--as well as scholarly puhlicatiotk lik; the qu;~rtrrly ~ollmal of Historical 
Review--couldn't n~~hlish these stories that ( i f  k n o ~ r ~  hv e~lntleh r~rnnlel c1111ltl 
turn world politici upside down--which, of iourse, is t i e  poinrof thd sht-out. 
The Phoentx Journals and Express is a prime, prime target as is the scribe 

P utting the information to paper. But they can't do much with us except ef- 
ort to stop the press for we don't need the investigators except as to give con- 

firmation to you readers. It is most infuriating to the elite who will stop at 
nothing to shut us down. And what might be some of the stories in point? 

* The drive to audit, reform and abolish the hig hanker-controlled private 
money monopoly known as the Federal Reserve System. 

* The backstage maneuvering of the B~lderberg group, the Trilateral Com- 
mission and the Council on Foreign Relations; 

* Who killed John F. Kennedy--and why? 

Rockefeller's secret ownershi of a vast share of "Ja Jar), lr~c." This o11e 
thing should shout CLUE, C L U ~  CLUE TO ALL J o u ~ N A L  READERS!] 
The big boys are livid, furious and irrational regarding our telling you of the 
counterfeit plates, etc., from the Antarctic. Now you can see how Rockefeller 
is reboundrng from the coup against him set up in that region by the 
Brits/Falklands/Haig firing, and so on. 

* The hidden truths about World War 11 history, such as the secrets of Pearl 
Harbor, Eisenhower's death camps, and the Establishment's favorite myths 
about the holocaust, and 



* Who really profited from communism since 1917? This alone, is one very 
big and important subject, dear ones. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

THE ESTABLISHMENT PRESS 

All of these subiects are buried. distorted and cover-uo stories coniured bv the 
~stablishment press--the cover-ups are endless. Independen( ideas-and 
oninions--and the facts--are suonressed. distorted or altogether ienored bv the 
dedia  Monopoly in your couni6. 

It is, however, a fact that freedom of speech is fast becoming a dim memory ?f i 
the past in all the "democracies"; in France a man was sent to ja~l  for commlt- 
ling a "hate crime". His crime? Having in his possession a small pamphlet 
whtch claimed there were no gas chambers at Auschwitz! Well, there were no 
as chambers in Auschwitz--not even for purposes of parasite control which ; 

l a d  to be handled in an outside area--but that is not yet our central subject; 
we will get to that one after we investigate your vanishing Constitution. i 

Can the First Amendment be trampled like that in America? Of course. 
Ri t now well-organized groups such as the Anti-Defamation League f 
(&L)--an unregistered foretgn lobby for Israel--is pressuring your Congress 
to ado t similar measures to the incident above. This IS, of course, the same I 

ADL t t at once gave pornogra h kin pin Hugh Hefner the ADL's coveted ? P 8 "Freedom of the Press" award. IS is the same one who has offered false 
evidence and sent LaRouche and his staff to prison with life sentences. This is ; 
the same Zionist lobby alon with the World Zionist Organization who sets- 
uo anvbodv who cluestions imerica's one-sided suvoort of Israel's imperial 
aim, fo be* wnsidkred a dan er to the commun~t);,'to be guilty of a-"hate 
crime". Jf vou take a stand of felief in any of the "commandments" as eiven in 
the Bible. vou are '%ashinen those who vractice otherwise: this little law could 
include anv of vou. 

- 
? 

T h n -  
lation. And remember, the Israel lobby controls over 60% of your Con ress - f -- hook, line and sinker! Under a new lawiust m s e d  by Congress, federa agen- 
cies are now corn iling official annual statistics of so-called hate crimes and 
who is involved. l$verythiy from a 'joke" to spaking out against any area of 
perceived "ne ative" behavror. I speak not of 'criminal actions", I speak only 1 
of telling a '30 f e" or making a statement of opinion. i 

E The United Nations is working on a scheme that would allow that one-world 1 body to regulate the free ress in every sovereign nation around the globe. 
The UN calls this a plan or "a new world information and communications 
order". 

P i. 

Study your Constitution and KNOW IT! Then find groups with which to par- 
ticipate as we are bringing to your attention. Choose up a favorite or get with 
them all and contribute whatever talent you have. There is one already es- 
tablished and fighting to protect our freedom of speech: the Foundation to 
Defend the First Amendment (F 13 FA), and is the only klundation of its kind. 
You MUST begin active partic~pation in these groups or found your own but 
it is easier to g a ~ n  momentum if you work together in unison. 

At this particular time (July, 1990) if you make even n $20 contribution this 
group will send you, alon with joinin a copy of the Bilderberg-Trilateral 
plan to ban free speech t f at the UN it as prepared, and also additional ex- 
planatory materials which reveal the origins of this incredible scheme--and 
save me quite a lot of time. You need to see this document so that you can 
see for yourself the nature of this cons irac hatched b these international- 
ists. Send it to FOUNDATION TO D ~ F E ~ D  THE FIR)ST AMENDMENT, 
P.O. BOX 70392, Washin ton, D.C. 20024 and lease mention the Phoenix f I' Journals/Express and ask or the document. I wi I be speaking c~n the matter 
later but the thrust of this Journal is regarding the Federal Reserve and I do 
not wish the distraction. Thank you for your attention. 

i 
It is nothing more than another insidious ruse by the UN and their Bilderberg- : 
and Trilateral-backers to limit your freedom of speech, among other things. ; This conspiracy is not news, it has been in working form for years. 
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TODAY! 

Be alert! You have just witnessed the selling of a world. As Mr. Bush and 
Mrs. Thatcher emerge with their broad snliles signaling to the world PEACE; 
they have just finalized the joint contracts and bindings with Soviet Russia--a 
major step in disarmin your world and now things will be moving rapidly into 
the final sta es of fulfilment. It has been planned for years and years and 
came off wit f out even a quarrel. May God have mercy on you blinded lambs. 

Dharma, let us go back to the beginning of the Federal Reserve so that you 
can see how it was-- 

IN THE BEGINNING 

In the "beginning of darkness upon your lands" there came along one named 
Nelson Aldrich. On a s ecial evenin in November (22), 1910, a crowd of 
newspaper reporters gat g ered at the % oboken, N.J., railway station. They 
had been tipped off that some very highly-placed people were coming over to 
Hoboken from New York City to board a train and go away on a secret mis- 
sion. What the mission might be, or who the personages mvolved, none of 
them knew, but they were certain that an extremely important event was in 
the making. 

Senator Nelson Aldrich was their proof of good copy. He was tied up with the 
powerful rubber trust and the tobacco trust. As one of the coalition of five 
Republicansenators then ruling the Senate, Aldrich had used his elective po- 
sition to enact a series of tariffs and laws favorable to his own interests. and 
had been denounced many times for his callous disregard of his oath of &ifice 
as he devoted his power to the program of the international financiers. 

Aldrich had just recently returned from Europe with the National Monetary 
Commission, of which he was head. This was a Commission appointed by 
Congress in response to public feelin against big bankers after the artificial 
"Panic of 1907". The commission had % een chareed to make a thoroueh studv 
of financial practices before formulating bankini and currency reformlegisla- 
lion for Con ess. It was pointed out at the time that such legislation seemed != unlikely t o o  fer genuine reform under the leadership of a man with Aldrich's 
known~sympathies and employment but Congress was blithely impervious to 
this criticism. 

Senator Aldrich and the National Monetary Conl111issio:l had s ent nearly two 
years touring Europe at the American t.axpayer3s expense. f -le and his en- 
tourage had dissipated more than $300,000 of public money and in those days 
that was a LOT of money, although they had been wined and dined by all the 
important European financiers and seemed to live off the land wherever they 
traveled. Since his return to the U.S., Sen. Aldrich had made no effort to re- 
port to Congress the outcome of his trip, nor had lie yet c~ffered any ideas as 
to banking reform. The nation waited fur him t o  pruv~de a cure for the recur- 
ring financial panics which had upset business and smell fortunes continnally 
since the Civil War. He had not come to any definite plat1 for such a cure. 

There was another person with Aldrich who was most important, also, A. Piatt 
Andrew, professional economist and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who 
had traveled with Aldrich to Europe as Special Asststa~lt to the National 
Monetary Commission. They were followed by Aldrich's private secretary, 
and a number of reporters. Since they carried a lut of luggage, evidently they 
were going away for an extended time. The crowd nf reporters, representing 
most of the great New York daily papers, were cclnvinced t l l :~ t  the secret mis- 
sion must have some connection w~th the proposetl financi:~l reform. 

Aldrich, being an aloof elitist, dealt with the reporters by walking past them 
without answering any of the questions shouted at him--and his companions 
had obvious1 been instructed to not even acknowledge the reporters. This is / bow to win riends and influence people! It is also the assumption of silent 
conspiracy later to be labelled "top-secret" which the public accepts without 
question. You see the stage is always set in the most clandestine manner--a 
pnvate train car, pull all the shades down and look mysterious and powerful 
mafia-like. And it always gets better as you look at the scenario from objec- 
tive distance. 

The curiosity level rose when they saw two more bankers come into the sta- 
tion, followed by a group of porters. Here was Frank Vanderlip, who had 
risen from working as a farmhand to become President of the National City 
Bank of New York, the most powerful bank in the U.S., representing the 
Rockefeller oil interests and the railroad systems owned by the banking house 
of Kuhn, Loeb Company. course you have heard of them and you will 
hear more as we move into e, Ravage, Pillage and Plunder of Justice and 
Legal Murder by e Medical Profession. I repeat--your world is 

k' Y owned and o erated h a mere handful of elite. You will see the same names 
come up at t e top E ERY time and only the hoods who enforce the laws of 
the elite change from time to time according to pecking order.) 

The National City Bank had large interests in South America, and had been 
charged in 1898 with getting the U.S. to go to war with Spain. At any rate, the 
National City Bank came out of the Spanish-American War as the proprietor 
of Cuba's sugar industry. 

With Vanderlip was the austere Hetlry P. Davidso~~, sel~iur partner of J. P. 
Morgan Com any, and Charles D. Norton, President of Morgan's First Na- 
tional Bank o p New York. These three financiers were dominant in the small 
group of New York bankers which had been accused of controlling the entire 



mone and credit of the United States. In rcsponse to the reporter's questlo?, 
Mr. dnder l ip  declared that they were only going away for a quiet weekend in 
the country. 

These men controlled the oil, railroads, communications and heavy industry 
of your entire country. What plan of action brou ht them skulking out of New 
York to board a private train on the other side ofthe river? Men as powerful 
as these had no reason to hide their c!~mings and goin&$, and in the past they 
had been openly scornful of pubhc opinion and public interest. No large new 
enter rise could be undertaken without coming to one or more of these men, 
and t g ey saw to it that their advice and aid were well recompensed. They 
elected Congressmen, appointed judges, and bought and sold newspapers and 

ublishing houses whenever they needed a job done. One of their number 
l a d  once earned a sort of fame by exclaiming 'The public be damnedl" These 
were the egotistical elite and it was not in character that they should cloak 
themselves in such mystery. 

But the plot thickens, for the next person to ap ear was not so well-known; R Paul Moritz Warburg, a German immigrant who ad 
than eight years, but who had so availed himself of the 
of o portunity that he was already a partner in the 
Loe 1 Company, New York, at a salary of $500,000 a 
M. M. Warburg Company, of Hamburg and Amsterdam, was the chief Ger- 
man representative of the great European banking family, the Rothschilds. 
Now you knew we wouldn't leave the Rothschilds out in the cold. Liberal 
amounts of Rothschild funds had enabled Jacob Schiff (yes, the pharmaceuti- 
cal eiant) to ourchase a oartnershin in Kuhn. Loeb Com~anv  and less than 20 
?ea;s lat;r ithieve an utichallengeh domination over the'larie railway systems 
~n the United States. Some people are just incredibly multi-talented. 

Paul Warburg had not devoted much attention to business since he arrived in 
your country. Instead, he had spent much of his time writing and lecturing on 
the subject of monetary reform. This seemed to be in direct conflict with his 
personal interests and the interests of his employers, for a genuine monetary 
reform would certain1 reduce their profits and power, it would appear. But 
his work along these r ines brought him an increased income and even more 
time to advocate bankin legislation which would set u a central bank in the I: U.S. similar to those of Europe. Warburg was already nown as the "anking 
brain" of New York, and commanded lar e audiences among the city bankers 

groups. 
8 when he spoke at the meetings of the hamber or other bankers' fraternal 

With Warburg was Benjamin Strong, who had come to prominence on Wall 
Street during the Panic of 1907 as an able lieutenant of J. P. Morgan, when he 
demonstrated his ability to carry out orders. This was a mone panic which 

I4 had been called by Morgan to wipe out the competition of the einze-Morse 
group in the banking, shipping, and iron industries. Strong's appearance as 
companion of Warburg was no accident, for the J. P. Morgan interests and 
Kuhn, Loeb interests had formed an alliance in 1901, known as the Northern 
Securities Compan , which dominated the country ever since. This alliance 
had put Theodore Kt oosevelt in as President of the United States in 1904 to 

delay thc prosecution of the Northern Securities C11tr111any by thc Dcpartmcnt 
of Justice. Rooscvclt was successful in doing this, and the Morean-Kuhn- 
Loeb alliance was able to work out a more complica'ted and much less vulner- 
able system. For this work, Roosevelt was given the name of "trust-buster" 
which story you probably should have herein. 

Northern Securities was the consolidatinn of the Rothschild Empire in 
America, J. P. Morgan and Company havii~g bcco~iie it~terli:~tion;~l agency in 
1869, when J. P. Mor an and Anthon Drexel went to Lo~~d(,n and concluded 
an a eement with l'f M. Rothschil Company tli;~t J. P. Morg;ln Compan Y Y 
wou d henceforth act as their a ent. Thus Drexel Company of Philadelphia, 
P. Morgan Company of New f'ork, Grenfell and Company of London, and 
Morgan Harjes and Company of Paris were able to hide under a less known 
name. J. P. Morgan had been chosen for this high honor because of the affair 
of the Hall carbines during the Civil War, when he swindled his own govern- 
ment (your government) by selling to the Union Army from a Federal arsenal 
carbines which the Army had condemned. Is it any wonder he destroyed 
Nikola Tesla? Further, J. P. Morgan's father, Julius S .  Morgan, was a partner 
of George Peabody and Com any, the financial agents of the federal govern- 
ment in London during the dvi l  War, and as such, had acted in the interests 
of the Rothschilds. Isn't this just the most conspiratorial collusion you ever 
read about--since yesterday? Ah yes, truth is far, far stranger than any 
"fiction". The truth will always outdo the fabrications. 

Warburp; and Strong were silent as all the others. and the renorters iust 
watchedthe train leGe the station without so much as a quote from any ofthe 
bankers. NOT A SINGLE METROPOLITAN PAPER CARRIED THE 
STORY. 

The first public mention of that m sterious mission appeared some six years 
later, three ears after the Federa r' Reserve Act had been passed and was in 
operation. 6 is interesting to note names herein also, the reference was in an 
article by E.C. Forbes in Frank Leslie's Magazirre, a feature in praise of Paul 
Warburg which incidentally told a story called "Jekyll Island", giving the first 
revelation of what hannened in November 1910. Bit bv bit. Forbes' account , . 
was enlarged u on d d n g  the next thirty years, i n  statements and biographies f of the principa characters, until finally the entire story h;ld cotne forth. 

SO. WHAT WERE THEY DOING? 

Aldrich's private car, which had left Hoboken Station with drawn shades, had 
taken the financiers to Jekyll Island, Ga., to the Jekyll Island Hunt Club, a 
very, very exclusive club owned by J. P. Morgan and a small group of influen- 
tial New York bankers. The club was very isolated, and was used as a com- 
fortable retreat far from the cares of the New York money market. Its advan- 



tageous location made it much in demand for pursuits other than huntinf, and 
on such occasions members of the club were informed that they shou d not 
a pear there for a certain number of da s. When Aldrich's group left New 

for the next two weeks. 
J &k, the club's members had been noti led that the club would be occupied 

The Aldrich roup was not interested in hunting for they had their prey al- 
ready well stafked. They had come to get a lot of work done, and they wanted 
to do that work in absolute secrecy. For that reason, the customary atten- 
dants at the club were iven two week vacations, and new servants brought in 
for the occasion. The hdrich group felt that it was imperative that their iden- 
tity be kept secret, and allowed no visitors during the next two weeks. They 
were so anxious to prevent any knowledge of their mission leaking out that 
they never used last names, calling each other by their first names only, such a 
Henry, Ben, Paul, etc. 

This proved to be so satisfactory for all concerned that it was made more for- 
mal after their return to New York, when they organized the "first-name-club" 
and limited its membership to those who had been on Jekyll Island. 

Why all this secrecy? The Aldrich group went there to write the banking and 
currencv legislation which the National Monetary Commission had been or- 
dered ti, pG are At stake was the future control of the money and credit of 
the United $ .  tales. mv dear friends--vour future! If any monetary reform was 
passed by Congr& which was not &itten by and for ihe New k'ork bankers, 
their power would be ended. As the most technically-informed of the 
bankers, Paul Warburg was charged with doing most of the drafting of the 
plan. Sen. Nelson Aldrich was there to see that it came out in a form which 
could be gotten through Con ress, and the other bankers were there to offer 
suggestions and he1 on ban Ii ng problems. Instead of making a report to 
Congress or to the k e r i c a n  eople on the results of the National Monetary 
Commission's trip to Europe, % enator Aldrich went to Jekyll Island to write a 
bill which later was assed by Congress and signed by President Woodrow 
Wilson as the ~ e d e r a r ~ e s e r v e  Act of 1913. 

The Jekyll Island group remained at the club for nine days, working steadily to 
complete their job, for Congress was already complaining that the National 
Monetary Commission seemed to have no solution ready. Despite the com- 
mon interests of all present, the work did not proceed without friction. Sena- 
tor Aldrich considered himself the leader of the rou , and, as the dictatorial 

?' e, could not he1 ordering everyone about. dric also felt somewhat out P d R  
o place as the on y member who was not a professional banker.. He knew 
very little about the technical aspects of financial operations, previously hav- 
ing been content to  see to it that the country's laws took care of this business 
for him. Paul Warburg felt that every question demanded a lecture, and he 
never lost an opportun~ty to go into a long discourse or to impress the others 
with the extent of his technical knowledge of bankin This often seemed a kl waste of time, and drew many barbed remarks from drich, so that it some- 
times re uired all the di lomacy of Henry P. Davidson to kee them at their 

H P!s work. d s o ,  Warbur 's tiick alien accent grated on them all. the lone out- 
sider in this clique o American aristocrats, he realized the delicacy of this po- 

l 

sition, but nevertheless quarrelled on any occasion concerning technical prob- 
lems, which he, of course, considered his personal field. Things and personali- 
ties change very little over the years and yet the "squeaking wheel" aiways gets 
the grease, does it  not? You ones had best keep squeaking as much as you 
Mn. 

-REFORM DIFFICULTIES 

One of the main difficulties in workin out a rnoneta f reforrn~plsn which 
could then be presented as the work o the National Zmetary ommlsslon 
was to keep hidden the obvious authorship of the bill. So great was popular 
resentment against bankers since the Panic of 1907 that no Congressman 
would dare vote for a bill bearing the Wall Street taint, regardless of who aid 

P P his cam aign expenses. The plan which was being worked out at Jekyll Is and 
was a p an for a central bank. There was in American history a long tradition 
of war against inflicting a central bank on the finances of your country, and 
there had until 1896 been a continuous struggle against totalitarian domina- 
tion of our financial resources. It had be un with Jefferson's fight a ainst J' 8 f Alexan er  Hamilton's scheme for the First ank of the United States. t had 
continued with Andrew Jackson's successful war against Nicholas Biddle's 
Second Bank of the United States (Biddle had been backed in that fight by 
James Rothschild of Paris), a fight which was a financial Civil War, and it had 
resulted in the setting u of the Independent Sub-Treasury System which sup- 

osedly had kept the f, nited States' funds out of the hands of the great 
gankers. Because your funds were in the Sub-Treasury System, the bankers 
had precipitated the money panics of 1873, 1893, and 1907 and so the tradi- 
tion continues to the current day. This caused widespread suffering through- 
out the country and aroused the public to demand that congress enact le isla 
tion to orevent the recurrence of artificiallv insnired monev nanics. tuch  
moneta j reform now seemed inevitable, a h  i t  ;/as lo headdoff and control 
such reform that the National Monctarv Commission had been set un with the 
multimillionaire Nelson Aldrich at its head. The financiers' inner kircle was 
now gathered at Jek I1 lsland to write banking legislation which would protect 

bill". 
r their interests; legis ation which would be publicized as a "people's banking 

The main roblem, so Paul Warburg informed his colleagues, was to avoid the 
name o f "  l! entral Bank", and for that reason he had come upon the designa- 
tion of "Federal Resenre System". This would allay suspicion in the popular 
mind that the bill was a central bank plan. However, it would still function as 
a central bank, fulfilling the three main functions in that tradition, that is, it 
would be owned by private individuals who would draw profit from ownership 
of shares, and who could control the nation's issue of money; it would have at 
its command the nation's entire financial resources; and it would be able to 
mobilize and mortgage the United States by involving you in major foreign 
wars. 

Are any of ou sick to your tummies yet? Do you still think an entire world 
cannot be Loled? Satan always has brilliant, secret ways and it gets more 



horrendous as you move into the spiritual guidance of humanity. I mean really . 
rotten. 

CONCEALED FACTS 

The next rincipal consideration was to conceal the fact that the 8 pro
p
osed 

"Federal eserve System" would be dominated by the operators o the New 
York mone market. The Congressmen from the South and the West artic- d" P '  'f ularly coul not survive a vote for a Wall Street Ian Farmers an small 
businessmen in these sections had suffered most rom the repeated money 
panics, and there had been ever since the Revolutionary War a considerable 
amount of po ular resentment a ainst Eastern bankers. The private papers 
and letters of Richolas Biddle, wkich were not publicly printed until nearly a 
century after his death, show that even at that time the Eastern bankers had 
to take into consideration the feeling against them. 

Paul Warburg had already worked out the primary dece tion which would 
keep the people from recognizing his plan as a central ban[. This was the re- 
gional reserve system, an or anization of four (later passed as twelve) branch 
reserve banks located in di 8 erent sections of the country. No person unac- 
quainted with the details of the nation's credit structure would be likely to 
realize that the present concentration of most of the nation's debt and money 
in New York made the operation of a regional service system farcical, since 
the regions would fiiall be de endent on the amount of money or credits 
available to them from dew ~ o r i .  

Most important of the provisions incorporated in the legislation drafted by the 
financiers was the selection of the administrators of the Federal Reserve Sys- 
tem. Aldrich was the first to point out that the officials should be entirely a - S wintive offices. and that Conmess should not have anything whatever to o 
h t h  them. Asan experiencedSenator, he knew that any congressional con- 
trol over the administration of the Svstem would embarrass the Wall Street in- 
terests, because the hick ~ongressmen would lose no o portunity to investi- R gate irregularities and prove to their constituents that t ey were fighting the 
traditional enemies, the Eastern bankers. This was indeed an astute observa- 
tion. 

Removal of the S stem from congressional control and supervision made the 
entire Federal 2 eserve ~rooosltion unconstitutional from its inception. 
Please allow me to repeat ih is~~rmoval  of the Sy~ternfrorn congrrssional cbnfrol 
and suprrviEion MADE THE ENTIRE FEDER4I. RESERVE PROPOSITION 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL FROM TTS INCEPTION. THIS WAS BECAUSE T l l E  
FEDER4L RESERVE WOULD B E  A BANX OF MONETARY ISSUE. AND 
CONGRESS IS W R E S S L Y  CHARGED IN TIIE CONSTITUTION WITH THE 
ISSUANCE OFMONEY. Anicle 1 ,  Sect~on 8, Paragraph 5, slates that. 

"CONGRESS SHALL HAVE THE POWER TO COIN MONEY 
AND REGULATE THE VALUE THEREOF; AND O F  FOREIGN 
COIN!' I 

The Supreme Court, in its great wisdom, has held that the delegation of the 
coinage prerogative to pr~vate banks is constitutional because Congress 
thought it "necessary and pro er" to do so. "Necessary and proper," says the 
Court, "means convenient." 8 f course the most "convenient method of han- 
dling a constitutionally delegated ower is to abdicate that power to private 
interests. (McCulloch vs. ~ a r y l a n J 4  Wheat 316.4 L. ed 579.) 

Enactment of Warburg's Federal Reserve System meant that the legislative 
department of your overnment would lose its sovereignty, and that the sys- 
tem of checks and % alances of power set up with so great a struggle by 
Thomas Jefferson in the Constitution would be destroyed. Administrators of 
the System would control future issue of the nation's money and credit, and 
would themselves be controlled by the executive department of government. 
The judicial department (Supreme Court, etc.) already was controlled by the 
executive department throu h the wangle of appointive offices, and now the 
legislative department woul f be effective1 castrated, making possible a rapid 
centralization of power behind the White house ill W~shington. 

-WORLD WAR 

Four years after the assage of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913, the United 
States had been invofved in the First World War, and was in the grips of an 
absolute dictatorship of three men, who imprisoned anyone who objected to 
them. A Presidential candidate of the Socialist Party, Eu ene Debs, was sent 
to Atlanta prison hy Woodrow Wilson (does this ring o / LaRouche, my fair 
and just friendsg. Your heavy industry was under the dictatorship of Wall 
Street gambler ernard Baruch--(yes, the same one sent forth to meet our 
contact craft); food and agriculture were under the dictatorship of Paul War- 
burg, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, whose first alle- 
'ance was to his family banking house of M. M. Warburg Company of Ham- 

rurg. M. M. Warbur was at that time financing the  Kaiser's war against you, 
and Paul Warburg's ! irm of Kuhn, Loeb Company had five representatives in 
the Treasu Department in charge of Liberty Loans, thus financing your war 
against the '&. alser. 

Baruch's partner in the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Com any, Eugene 
Meyer, was head of the War Finance Corporation. Eugene d y e r  collected 
commissions on the hundreds of millions of dollars of Liberty bonds which he 
bou ht from and sold to himself as head of the War Finance Corporation (this 
is R ~ A L  insider trading) to Eugene Meyer and Company, 14 Wall St., New 
York. No wonder he bought control of the enormous chemical trust, the Al- 
lied Chemical and Dye Corporation, and became publisher in Washington, 
owner of the extremely left wing Washington Post, the staunch defender of 
the traitor Alger Hiss. 

I apologize, readers, I realize that ou precious ones have asked for less repe- 
tition but there is no way to tell t l, e story of your life without repeating--the 
same ones are endlessly responsible for your nightmares while you slept on. 



POWER - 
With this sort of power at stake, it is not to be wondered that the Aldrich 

oup traveled a thousand miles in a sealed railroad car to prepare their plans 
g r  taking over this country. The writing of the plan, however, was only the 
first step. 

The first serious break in the work of the Jekyll Island group came when Sen. 
Nelson Aldrich declared that he could not let Warburg's proposed designa- 
tion of "Federal Reserve System" be attached to the b~ll. His name had al- 
read been associated in the public mind with monetary reform, and he ar- 
ped;hat  it would arouse suspicion if a bill were put before Congress which 
did not bear his name. Warburg argued in vain that the use of Aldrich's name 
would certainly condemn the b~ll  as representin the great Wall Street inter- 
ests, for Aldrich was popularly known for his tariff bills in favor of the tobacco 
trust and the rubber trust. Aldrich, however, had made up his mind that the 
legislation must bear the name of Aldrich, and he would not hear any ohjec- 
tion to it. 

Most of Warburg's su estions had already been incor orated in the bill, and 
his colleagues saw in t#s disagreement a chance to deist him on at least one 
point, so that Warburg found himself alone in his op osition to Aldrich. Pre- &. dicting that the name alone would make their wor in securing its passage 
much harder, if not impossible, he devoted himself to helping them poltsh up 
the bill, and, some ten days after they had sneaked out of the city, they re- 
turned to New York with a com leted financial act which would be presented 
to Congress under the name of'  J+ he Aldrich Plan". 

The point which Warburg had most successfully gotten into the plan was the 
matter of a uniform discount rate, to be imposed on all the banks of the 
United States by the proposed system. This was the method employed by the 
big European central banks about which Warburg knew so much. A discount 
rate imposed by a central bank on the entire natlon meant the power to cre- 
ate a money panic not only on the New York money market, as had been the 
case in the Panics of 1893 and 1907, but also the ower to make the money 
shortage a truly nationwide condition. Consequent f' y, there occurred the Agn- 
cultural Depression of 192021, and the Great Depression of 1929-39, for 
both of which, as you shall see, the Federal Reserve System was directly re- 
sponsible. 

Mr. Warburg was given credit, 'The Federal Reserve Act is the work of Mr. 
Warbure more than any other man in the countrv." This credit being given by - - 
many hiztorians giving iater accounts from directparticipants. 

SENATOR ALDRICH 

With the return of the Jekyll Island group to New York, the financiers now 
sponsored a nationwide propaganda movement to sell the people on 'The 

Aldrich Plan". NI natiotlal banks were forced to contribute to a slush fund of 
$5 million, and the great universities were used as strongholds of propa anda, 
abetted by the university presidents and the professors of economics. h i s  is 
the same type of tactics utilized by today's pro aganda machines to sell the 
public on everything from gun control to worl 'f' government. And over and 
over, the public repeats the same old mistakes anrl pins !he hoopla with han- 
ners waving as they march to the sea-cliffs as the emnllngs to jump in, sink 
and drown. 

Woodrow Wilson, President of Princeton University, was the first prominent 
educator to speak in favor of the Aldrich Plan, a esture which immediately 
brought him the Governorship of New Jersey and f ater the Presidency of the 
United States. During the Panic of 1907, Wilson declared that: "All this trou- 
ble could be averted if we appointed a committee of six or seven ublic-spir- 
ited men like J. P. Morgan to handle the affairs of our country!' T g is plea for 
financial dictatorshi had brought him favorable notice from the bankers, and 'P he had been invite by Frank Vanderlip to a luncheon with James Stillman, 
then President of the National City Bank. Stillman afterwards remarked to 
Vanderlip that Wilson was not a great man. Nevertheless, the su port of the 
National City Bank gave Wilson the Presidency of the United tates after 
Wilson promised to enact the Federal Reserve Act. 

5 
Much of the bankers' campai n fund was spent under the auspices of an or- 
ganization called the ~ a t i o n a f  Citizens' League, which was not national and 
might properly have been called an economists' league, since it was made up 

rincipally of college teachers who wished to get on in the world. It was 
geaded by J. Laurence Laughlin, the tnost prornioent gold standard economist 
in the country, and head of the Department of Economics at Rockefeller's 
University of Chicago. The League soon numbered amon its members most 
of the economists and colleee oresidents in the East and biddle West. The 
League printed and di~trihuiedman~ ahstruse and technical volumes pointing 
out the need for u central hank and other fcatures of "monetary reform". 

The Aldrich Plan was presented to Con ress as the result of three years of 
work, study, and travel of the National hf onetary Commission, at an expense 
of more than $300,000. Actually, only two members of the Commission had 
anything to do with the plan. Senator Aldrich and A. Piatt Andrew, who was 
not a member of the commission but a special assistant. The other members 
had a two ear joy ride around Europe and cheerfully signed everything which 
Aldrich as E ed of them. 

In 1911, the Aldrich Plan became the official platform of the Republican 
Party. This was a case of the broom riding the witch, for the Republican party 
had, ever since the Civil War, fought bitterly all efforts at moneta reform up 
to 1910, and had spent the largest sum of money employed in aTresidential 
cam ai n up to that time, in the campaign against W~lliam Jennings Bryan in 
1 8 d  %Van was running on a campaign of monetary reform, and was arous- 
ing such response that international bankers here and in Europe poured 
money into a Republican fund and purchased votes by the milhons. The 
amount of money spent in the campaign has never been determined with any 
degree of accuracy, but subsequent congressional investigations put the figure 



at from $6 to $16 million. The same bankers who had given money to fight 
monetary reform in 18% were in 1911 giving liberal donations to see that re- 
form ICgiFlolion was enacted. 

The Republican Party had become identified as the re resentative of the con- 
servative classes in money matters, and its sudden a ! out face on this issue 
caused some suspicion. Moneta reform had, until this time, been the pre- 
serve of the Democratic Party. %illiam Jennings Bryan had very nearly se- 
cured the Presidency on a bimetallism platform, although, as he remarked to 
the economist Arthur Kitson, "Free silver is only window dressing. The real 
issue is the control of the nation's money and credit!' As the candidate of the 
Democratic Party, Bryan had made his famous "Cross of Gold" speech, in 
which he enjoined the New York bankers not to crucify the American citizen 
on a cross of gold. How picturesque is such a vision, but no one listened--and 
the full intent was to thoroughly crucify the American citizen in any manner 
possible, at any rate. 

In 1911 there were still many independent and public-minded newspapers, 
whose editors were not in the pa of bankers and whose mortgages were not uy subject to foreclosure from New ork. These editors saw in the Aldrich Plan 
its concealed threat to their communities, and be an a forceful and vigorous 
campaign a ainst it. They pointed out, as Paul 6arburg had foreseen, that k Senator Ne son Aldrich did not represent the common people of your coun- 
try, or anyone else who had less than a million dollars, and there was plenty of 
evidence to rove the fact. Consequently a nationwide opposition sprang up 
a ainst the &drich Plan. The outcry against it created an atmosphere favor- % a le to passing the same plan under the sponsorshi of Woodrow Wilson and P the Democratic Party as the Federal Reserve Act o 1913. 

THE  EXPOS^ WAS UNDERWAY. BUT NOBODY LISTENED 

Louis Bardeis led the fight against the Aldrich Plan in the Harper's Wee& 
with a series of articles on the great money trust. The period in literary his- 
tory to be known as the "muckraking" period was then in full swing. Ida Tar- 
bell wrote a series of articles in the American Ma azine exposing Senator 
Aldrich's illegal activities, and a definitive history o f' Rockefeller's Standard 
Oil, pointin out that Rockefeller's gigantic expansion would not have been 

ssible wit a out the funds advanced to him by the National City Bank and 
g h n  Loeb Company. 

Miss Tarbell graphically described the poverty in which the workers in the 
Aldrieh's factories lived, while he grew orchids in hothouses within slght of the 
slums. Aldrich had secured Senate approval for the reat trusts formed in the f last decade of the nineteenth century, and he himse f was a partner in two of 
the largest of these corporations, the tobacco trust formed with Duke as its 
head, and the rubber trust, led by Rockefeller and Guggenheim. The techni- 
cal aspects of handling these great mergers were perfected by a brilliant young 
financier name Bernard Baruch, who was just coming into prominence on 
Wall Street. 

Harper's Weekly of May 7, 1919, editorially commented that "Finance and the 
tariff are reserved by Nelson Aldrich as falling within his sole purview and ju- 
risdiction. Mr. Aldrich is endeavoring to devise, through the National Mone- 
tary Commission, a banking and currency law. A great many hundred thou- 
sand persons are firmly of the opinion that Mr. Aldrich sums up in his per- 
sonalit the greatest and most sinister menace to the popular welfare of the 
Unite Y States. Ernest Newman recently said 'What the South visits on the 
Negro in a political way, Aldrich would mete out to the ~nudsills of the North, 
if he could devise a safe and practical way to accomplish it."' 

The Aldrich Plan was a safe and practical way to accomplish the desires of 
Aldrich and his class, as was the Federal Reserve Act. Aldrich was a dictator 
of the banker ty e which the Communists, durin the 19203, were to make 
immortal--the "boated P capitalist" of whom J. P. h! organ became the symbol. 
The organizers of the trusts had completed most of their work in the previous 
twenty years, and it was up to them now to secure their gains. This could be 
done only through control of money and credit, for, under your financial sys- 
tem, ownership of the trusts could not be maintained if somebody came along 
with more money to buy them. Rubber, steel, heavy industry. railways, and 

ublic communications were securely in the hands of a few family dynasties. 
h e  Guggenheims, Seligmans, Schiffs, Warburgs, Baruchs, Lehmans, and 
their satellites controlled banking and politics. It was certain that the power 
of these trusts could be attacked in only two ways: by uncontrolled money, and 
by uncontrolled popular movements which might gain a majority in Con ress f and force the oligarchy to give way. Thus, the movement for monetary re orm 
coincided with the great reform movement which WEIS designed to corral and 
emasculate any opular protests against the international elements. 
Theodore ~oosevert provides an excellent example of this, accepting $500,000 
in campaign funds from Schiff and Morgan in 1904 while he was stomping up 
and down the county bellowing about what he was going to do to the trusts. 
The trusts survived h ~ s  term of office, however. 

THE SHERMAN ANTITRUST ACT AND THE CLAYI'ON ANTITRUST 
ACT will begin our next chapter, Dharma. This has become too lengthy for 
adequate digestion. Let us leave this portion at this point. Thank you. 
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SLAVERY 

Perhaps you ones should understand slave a bit better and you can better 
see how your freedom has been removed. 'J ou don't realize yourself a slave 
until ynu.find out you can't do the things you wish or keep the ihings you have 
labored for--to label a nation "free" does not make it free. To be a slave is to 
be abused and have your God-given rights and things taken away by force and 
be abused and simply bear it--compelled by violence and power to suffer 
wrong. It is to see your government shi billions of dollars away to foreign 
lands and forgive billions of dollars of degt on money YOU have loaned and 
your Women, Infants and Children's services don't meet starvation levels of 
giving care to nurture your own babies--and you are helpless to stop of it. 

It is servitude and slavery to simply serve the unwise and, dear ones, there is 
no wisdom in your bureaucracy; there is only mockery and contempt from 
those you serve. And finally it always hap ens when man has been enslaved 
in so subtle a manner as have Americans-- 1 e looks and ponders that which is 
incorrect, feels helpless and finally loses everything to his chains, even the de- 
sire of escaping from them. The fact is that servitude and slavery debases 
men to the polnt where they end up liking it. Evil has s read across our 
lands and all s irits are enslaved which serve thin evil. H ~ W  LONG ~ L L  
YOU S E R ~ ?  WILL YOU SERVE AND RELINQUISH UNTIL IT IS 
TOO LATE? IT IS SOON TOO LATE! 

Man must rise above his selfishness but move into self-love as meant by God; 
to love self and revere self is Holy for man will honor in truth that which he es- 
teems and it must not be that man misdefines love and selfishness. Selfish 
persons are incapable of seeing anything other than through the eyes of how it 
affects them ~ersonallv. as if the world rotates to simolv annov or imaact self. 
as if no othe; spouse fails to ~ i c k  up the dirty socks-fafi is "p~rsonalhed" in a 
most negative inanner. Hunian hiitory is the sad result of-each one looking 
out for himself for selfish versons are incapable of loving others. but thev are 
not capable of loving thehselves, either. '1t is that living only for self ii not 
living as one wishes to live, it is asking others to live as one wlshcs to live. 

It would be wise for all to look carefull at self for if you had to tolerate in 
others all that you permit in yourself, li r e would become complete1 unbear- 
able. And, in giving into demands for indulgence to others, especia r ly to chil- 
dren or loved ones, is in fact only self indulgence under an alias--to allow for 
quiet and always the demands grow beyond satiability. Your government has 
rown beyond that point and most of your populace--look around at your own 

fife circumstance and see that which you do 'to keep peace" at any cost. In- 

Can you as a citizenry rise to meet the needs of this wondrous country who is 
i your mother--your wife? What will you do to save and nurture her and re- 

claim her to her original health and status? Or, will you abide by the old say- i ing, "When a man steals your wife, there is no better reven e than to let him 
keep her." Well, it isn't oin to be that way in case you thin$, "Just let the na- 

) tion go and I'll slide by! Y ~ U  will become the slave tc, the new couple and 
support them while they indulge in makin the fool of you. You are already in 1 that position and you hardly noticed for t a e subterfuge was so subtle. Has it 
come to the point where all mankind censure injustice, fearin that they may 15 be victims of it and not because they shrink from committing it. 

' I remind you of something I have said to you before, an injustice which lasts 
for Ion years, especially through a century or longer, and exists amon$ mil- B lions o people over thc>usands of square miles of territory, is no longer slm ly P injustice--it 1s an accomplished fact of life. That is what has heen staged or 
you and if you act not, that which is planned will sin~ply heccime a fact of life. 

Let no man say that I say nothing new, for what is "new"? I desire to say 
nothing new to you ones who are in confusion; the arrangement of the subject 
is new. Perhaps a symphony rearranged can be heard more sweetly within the 
mind. So be it, for if it appears that I repeat and most especially if it seems I 
repeat that which another has spoken unto you--sic, sic--why have you not 
heard it? Why have you failed to change your course?? And, if you denounce 
and ull your brother from the word for these reasons--have you not commit- 
ted s ouble jeopardy?? . The word is simply that--the word! Manifestation is 
that which comes u on you according to the word. If evil and enslavement 
come upon you it  is 1 ecause human beings have heard a word and acted upon 
it with manifestation; and therefore, to change the manifestation, action of 
like kind must be undertaken. The "word" alone will never do it. Truth shall 
set you free for the word shall show you the way; actions will manifest the 
freedom. Faith without works shall avail you nothmg. 

Let us continue with the subject in point of this Journal. We are attempting to 
give YOU historical line of how you oozed into the mire of chaos. Specifically, 
m polnt, 1s the Federal Reserve System. You need the historical lineage so 
that you can see the connections to the conspirator's netting. If you do not 
know how a bomb is constructed, how can you defuse it? This bomb is set to 
explode momentarily! You better pay attention to the "wiring", my friends. 

=HERMAN ANTITRUST ACT & THE CLAYTON 

ANTITRUST ACT 

These Acts were written by the oligarchy for the oligarchy (oligarchy means: a 
government in which a small group exercises control, especially for corrupt 
and selfish purposes) to prevent anyone else from breaking into the circle af- 
ter things have been set up. The result of these "antitrust" laws was to render 
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the bi corporations secure from po ular interference. The antitrust laws 
were t ! e greatest encouragement to t I! e forming of the great corporations for 
it was already decided who would own the big corporations. 

This was due to the fact that only the giant aggregations of corporate interests 
could survive those legal entanglements created by government legislation. 
Small outfits, unable to afford the services of a large legal and administrative 
staff, were forced to sell out to the trusts. A new profession, that of corpora- 
tion lawyer, spran up to devise ways to make the government helpless to reg- 
ulate the trusts. #he Attorney General could bring suit against a corporation 
to dissolve a "conspiracy in restraint of trade", but, by the time he had secured 
a wurt  order and begun legal action, the corporation's lawyers would have 
worked out a new and more foolproof organization. Now-a-days, the Attor- 
ney General simply starts on "their" side and changes the laws to suit the cause 
of the elite without even further bother of facade, and the public "assume" the 
actions to be lawful. 

Even back then, the Attorney General's dissolution of corporations and their 
subsequent reforming was usually a hi hly profitable event for the owners. 
This is why you ones must be clever an 8 util~ze the "laws" written for the "big 
boys" in your quiet insi nificant manner and ou come under the same secu- 
rity shelter--just KNO d what you are doing, E eep small and insignificant and 
you gain back your country the same way they stole it from you. You see, if 
you have enough ower you need no "laws", you make the rules and proclaim 
them "legal" and t R at is what has happened. 

The reforming of the corporations meant that the stocks of the old corpora- 
tion could be manipulated on Wall Street while action was ending, and the 
forming of a new organization meant a large issue of stoce most of which 
would be overcapitalization, so the net resuk of a Department of Justice ac- 
tion against a corporation often meant the reaping ot more millions of dollars 
for t h i  interests which the government pretdnded to attack. You win the 
game by sometimes not even issuing stock and by having all stock relatively 
worthless even if you do. If a company never shows a profit, who will come to 
steal the rofit from you? There are other ways to use the would-be profits 
and litera i' ly have profits for the participants--all the participants. You will be 
taking the old concepts and virtually reversing the procedures. Of course it 
will be a time consuming procedure for these ones have been at global control 
for centuries and millenn~a--you are only just catching on to the scheme. 

The era of the trust as a dynamic political force had been inaugurated in 1890, 
when New Jersey passed a law permitting corporations holding incorporations 
in New Jersey to hold the stock of other corporations, thus perm~ttin the 
abuse of interlocking directorates, which allow a few men to exercise tirect 
control in many corporations, some of which supposedly were competitors. 
There still is no competition--only collusion and manipulation while the public 
"thinks" there is competition. 

The farcical nature of the "reform Presidents" is shown by the record of the 
first of them, Theodore Roosevelt, who was even nicknamed "trustbuster". 
The facts are, however, that any Justice Department investigations of the 

trusts were started well before Roosevelt came into dictatorship--and did in 
fact, take place WI'TtlOUT tIIS APPROVAL. 

The reform movement, although r inci~l ly  hou ht out and cnrropted, was 
not without honest spokesmen in 6ongress. But ken,  as now, you must have 
the masses take interest in support of the daring speakers who effort at 
chan e For instance, how many of ou even know what WICS stands for? 
OK, &men, Infants and Childrens Jervices. How many of you know there 
are Congressional subcommittee meetings going on this week because the 

rograms cannot meet even 30% of the needs of your citizens? How many 
R o w  that the Director of the program did not even petition for increased 
funding? How many of you h o w  that the infant formula companies 
(pharmaceutical houses such as Schiff, etc.) have been giving a rebate per can 
of formula of at least $1.25 and have now formed a conspiracy to only rebate 
75 cents, moving lo 50 cents? Worse, the iridustry (alon with the hysicians) F convinces the public that an infant must have "formula' at a hun 2 red twenty 
five times the cost of milk m~lk being THE basic product of formula and/or 
soybeans which are even c 6 eaper) ' and thusly your babies go malnourished 
and hungry. It is a drive to have slower respond~ng children and thusly a more 
docile bunch of slaves. This is only one example Fmn~ n daily list we could 
point out. 

Well, even before the Panic of 1907 the sellin was full blown. Jacob Schiff, 
senior partner of Kuhn, Loeb Com an ha f  said in a speech before the 
Chamber of Commerce of New ~ o r k ) :  "enless we have a central bank with 
adequate control of credit resources, this country is foing to undergo the most 
severe and far-reaching money anic in its history.' The powerful banker's 
threat soon became a reality. 4' he Panic of 1907, which occurred in a good 
crop year, when industry was productive and the country enjoyed a general 
prosperity, aroused public ind~gnation and forced Congress to take a token 
actlon against a recurrence by passing the Aldrich-Vreeland Act of 1908. This 
Act proGidcd for the issuancd of curGncy against securities in case of another 
money oanic. Its provisions were nut in use onlv d ~ ~ r i n e  thr last months o f  its 
being; in the e a r ~ y ' ~ a r t  of 1914, when the sudd& withdvrawal of large sums of 
European gold from your country, occasioned by the beginning of the First 
World War, caused a temporary money stringency. The Federal Reserve Act, 
although already law, was not yet in operation, and the Aldrich-Vreeland Act 
was used as the basis for issuin $400 million to cover a loan due the firm of J. 
P. Morgan Company from the b ank of England. Do you see how insidious? 

The real purpose of the Aldrich-Vreeland Act was the creation of a National 
Monetary Commission. Any prospective monetary le islation comin to 
Congress in the next few years would have to be referrejto this body, wfich 
effectively prevented the public indignation from manifesting itself in any con- 
structive form. Two ears and $300,000 later, under the leadership of Sen. 
Nelson Aldrich, the Kationa~ Monetary Commission advanced Paul War- 
burg's Federal Reserve Plan under the name of the Aldrich Plan. 

On March 2, 1911, the New York Chamber of Commerce officially adopted a 
plan of its Special Currency Committee, of which Paul Warburg was then 
Chairman, for a Central Reserve Bank. This was the same as the Aldrich 



Plan, except for the distribution of reserves. This plan openly provided for the 
centralized reserves to be kept in New York, and was immediately branded as 
the official Wall Street Plan, to divert attention from the Wall Street sympa- 
thies of the Aldrich Plan. 

The campaign for the Aldrich Plan was sincere, in that Aldrich and its sup- 
porters in the Republican Pa honestly believed that they could win with it 
and get it enacted into law. 2" ore than likely they could have, had they had 
anyone less notorious than Nelson Aldrich as its head. The Federal Reserve 
Act, the official platform of Woodrow Wilson and the Democratic Party in 
1912, was in all its essentials the same ~ l a n  for a central bank, and was pro- 
moted by the same New York banking interests (a rose by any other name- -). 
It was an alternate stralaeem which made it  im~ossible for the bankers to 
lose. No matter who won The election, they wouldget their central bank. It is 
like onlv havine two kinds of hread to buv and thev have the same ineredients- 
-what differenre in the label? 

The propaeandists for the Aldrich Plan carried on their fi ht without re ard P; P for opposit~on. The opposition stated flat out that Aldric would take rom 
the peo le and give to the bankers the absolute control of the people's 
money. ?t was apparent that in such a body of bankers there would be no op- 
portunity for the people, or their representatives, to make their wishes known 
effectively, if their wishes conflicted with those of the banking interests. 

This history of the Federal Reserve Board since 1914 shows clearly that there 
has never been a method or opportunity for a citizen to protect his interests 
when the Board has decided upon a change of policy in the interest rate or in 
their open market operations. 

Hear a little defensive argument as put forth by Carter Glass and Cordell Hull 
and other powerful Democratic Congressmen ln 1913 who fought all efforts to 
exclude or limit membershi of bankers on the Board of Governors of the 
System. They pointed out t lat  if some of the restrictions of members of the 
Board were enacted, you would be turning over su ervision of your banks to 
"mechanics and farm laborers". This seemed a %. it strange even then, for 
Glass was a Congressman and mechanics and farm laborers voted to send him 
to Congress again and again for 30 years. Also, mechanics in their union and 
farm lahrers-in cooperitive associations have done about as good a job in 
keeping up their credit as have most American bankers. 

CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 

Congressman Charles Lindbergh was one of the most forceful speakers 
against the Aldrich Plan. He spoke to the House of Representatives, 'The 
Aldrich Plan is the Wall Street Plan. It is a broad challenge to the overn- 
ment by the champion of the money trust. It means another panic, ifneces- 
sary, to intimidate the people. Aldrich, paid by the government to represent 
the people, pro oses a Ian for the trusts, instead. It was b a ve 
move that the Jational Ronetary Commission was created. f. n 190 '7 nature clever 

res onded most beautifully and gave this country the most bountiful crop it S ha ever had. Other industries were busy, too, and from a natural standpoint 
all the conditions were right for a most prosperous ear Instead, a panic en- 
tailed enormous losses upon us. Wall Street knew t 
demanding a remedy against the recurrence of 
condition. Most Senators and Re resentatives fell into the Wall Street trap 
and passed the Aldrich-Vreeland l!mergency Currency Rill. Rllt the real pur- 
pose was to get a monetary commission which would frame a proposition for 
amendments to our currency and banking laws which would suit the money 
trust. The interests are now very busy everywhere educatin the peo le in fa- f g vor of the Aldrich Plan. It is reported that a large sum o money as been 
raised for this purpose. Wall Street speculation brought on the Panic of 1907. 
The depositors' funds were loaned to gamblers and an body the money trust 
wanted lo favor. Then when the de~osimrs wanted tieir money, the banks 
did not have it. That made the panic. 

Can you see the re-run? Let us look at what happened back then and see if 
we can correlate it to today. 

Another Senator, LaFollette, was another spokesman against the Plan, and 
together he and Lindbergh had become rallying points for opposition to the 
Aldrich Plan in general. They had also aroused popular feel~ng against the 
power of the money trust, so that Congress was forced to consider taking ac- 
tion. 

Lindber h pointed out that the government prosecuted other trusts, but sup- 
ported t [ e money trust. He said he had waited [or several years for an oppor- 
tunity to expose the false money standard, and to show that the greatest of all 
favoritism was that extended by thegovernment to the money trust. 

Senator LaFollette charged that a money trust of 50 men controlled the na- 
tion. George Baker, artner of J.P. Mar an, simply said it was a sensational 
accusation and was a g solutely in error. % oes any of this sound the least bit 
familiar to you ones? But guess what the punch-line and sick humor to the 
Baker story is: "I know personally that nor more than EIGHT men run tke 
C O U ~ ~ N . "  

Despite the high-minded detachment, by and large, there did evolve plenty of 
evidence that the money trust exercised its influence for bad. Not only was it 
despoiling the natural resources of the United States at a very rapid rate, but 
it was not above the most ruthless application of gangster tactics, especially in 
politics. 

Congress finally made R grsturr o f  up easing p i p ~ ~ l i ~ r  freling by appointing a 
committee to investirate the control oFminev and credit in the United States. 
This was the Pujo committee, which conducted the famous "mone trust" 
hearing in 1912, under the leadership of Congressman Arsene $ujo of 



Louisiana. 

The hearings dragged on for five months and the testimony given made four 
volumes of some 6,000 pages. The bankers, month after month, made the 
train tri down to Washln ton from New York, testified before the commit- 
tee, an $ returned to New -7 ork. The hearings were extremely dull, and those 
who had expected that much startling information would be turned up at 
these examinations were sorely disappointed. The bankers solemnly agreed 
that they were bankers, insisted they operated in the public's interest, and 
claimed that they were animated by the highest ideals of public service, like 
the Congressmen. Insofar as the hearings were concerned, this seemed to be 
true. The bankers were asked few questions which were embarrassing, and 
nothing was brought out by which the public might have been excited. The 
newspapers played up the hearings, carrying headlines each day about the 
money trust, but the aragraphs below the headlines had little in them that 
was interesting in the /' east. 

The nature of the hearings may be better understood if you look at the man 
who single-handedly carried on the entire investigation, Samuel Untermyer. 

SAMUEL UNTERMYER 

He was also one of the main contributors to Woodrow Wilson's cam aign 
fund. Untermyer was one of the wealthiest corporation lawyers in New fork.  
In Who's Who in American Jewry of 1926, he stated that he once received a 
$775,000 (can you even calculate the relative value today? fee for a single le- 
gal transaction, the carrying throu h of the mer er of the Atah Co per Com- 
pany and the Boston Consolidate dg and Nevada $ om any, a firm w /I' ich had at 
that time a market value of more than a hundred mifiion dollars. A man who 
could make nearly a million dollars in one operation would not be likely to at- 
tack sincerely the wealthy men of his own class and profession. 

Neither Lindbergh nor LaFollette, who were responsible for the money trust 
hearinas, was asked to testifv or aid in the investnation. In fact, a concerted 
effort Gas set forth to si~enie them. A great deal of f a~orab l&~bl ic j f  ac- 
crues to politicians associated with such hearings, and the ban ers dl not 
wish either of these men to be noticed by the public. 

Samuel Untermyer was Special Counsel for the Pujo Committee. The con- 
gressional members of the committee, including its chairman, Arsene Pujo, 
seem to have been struck dumb from the moment of the hearings' com- 
mencement to their conclusion. An examination of the thousands ofpages of 
minutes reveals that these eleven Congressmen did not ask a dozen auestions 
apiece durin the months of in~esti~azon. One of these silent serva~its of the 

ublic was j ames Byrnes, of South Carolina, who later achieved fame as 
gernard Baruch's man in charge of the Office of War Mobilization during the 
Second World War. (Ho Hum-mm?) 

Such delicate subjects as the system of interlocking directorates by which a 

few bankers controlled the nation's finance and heavy industry were not one 
into at the Pujo Committee hearings, nor did Samuel Untermyer see t! it to 
dwell upon such items as international gold movements (the cause of money 
panics; s eaking of; how many of you know that all your gold stores have been 
remove& How many realize the gold from Ft. Knox is gone?) or the interna- 
tional relationships between American bankers and European hankers. The 
international banking houses of Eugene Meyer, Lazard Freres, J. & W. 
Seligman, S eyer Brothers, M. M. Warburg, and the Rothschild Brothers, did 
not arouse b r .  Untermyer's curiosity in the least, although it  was known that 
all of these famil banklng houses e~ther had branches or controlled banking 
houses in New 'rork City. When Jacob Schiff ap eared before the commit- 
tee, Mr. Untermyer's adroit questioning allowed [ chiff to talk for some min- 
utes without revealing information about the banking house of Kuhn, Loeb 
Company, which Sen. Robert Owen had defined as the representatives of the 
European Rothschilds in New York. 

The aging J. P. Morgan, with only a few more months to live, came before the 
committee to 'ustify a half century of financial piracy. He stated for Mr. Un- 
termyer's edidcation that "money is a commodity". Mr. Untermyer did not 
quarrel with that statement. 

J. P. Morgan also declared that, in making a loan, he always considered a 
man's character before any other factor; even the man's collateral or his abil- 
i to repay were not as important. This astonishing observation startled the 
b a d  7 memhers of the committee. Here was a hanker who hegan his career by 
swindling his own government. He sold faulty rifles to the Unlon Government 
at a great profit during the Civil War, collecting his money from the Treasury 
before he paid for his original purchase. He was char ed with defrauding the 
United States. In 1895, he forced President Grover 8 leveland to purchase a 
hundred million dollars worth of gold from the Rothschild Brothers after 
threatening to paralyze the country with another money panic. Mr. Un- 
termyer, however, did not touch upon these incidents in the great man's ca- 
reer. 

The farce of the Pujo Committee finally ended. The county was convinced 
that the New York bankers did have a monopoly on the nat~on's money and 
credit. However, the bankers and their subs~dized newspapers claimed that 
the only way to break that monopoly was to enact the banking and currency 
legislat~on then before Congress, the bill which was to be passed in the fol- 
lowing year as the Federal Reserve Act. And so goes the cycle of frying pan to 
fire under the guise of a fire extinguisher. The New York monopoly was to be 
broken somehow by turning over administration of the System to the most 
powerful of the New York bankers, Paul Warburg. 

Let us leave this serial soa opera and take a rest, Dharma. We will take up 
the passake of the Federa f' Reserve Act, Woodrow Wilson's part and let you 
ones realize you have seen the show before and failed to recognize the story 
line--for the authors are exact1 the same, the story is the same and the Prince 
of deceit and lies is the same. go be'it. 
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WOODROW WILSON 

The Pujo Committee was the last important publicity which the Federal Re- 
serve Act received before being passed in December, 1913. The man who 
signed it was President Woodrow Wilson, who therefore is thou ht to be its 
author. Wilson was elected President of the United States in 191 f on a mone- 
tary reform platform. He promised the people of your count that he would 
give them a money and credit law which would be free from G' all Street influ- 
ence. At last, he declared, you citizens are going to enjoy the benefits of your 
own credit, as Thomas Jefferson had intended and provided for in the Consti- 
tution. 

However good or bad were Woodrow Wilson's intentions, he was limited by 
the fact that he had been out into office bv the bieeest Wall Street bankine 
house of them all, Paul w:rburgys firm of ~ u h n ,  g e b  Company. His cam': 
p a i r  for the Presidency had been entirely financed by Cleveland H. Dodge, 
of uhn, Loeb's National City Bank; Jacob Schiff, senior partner in Kuhn, 
Loeb Com any; Henry Morgenthau, Sr.; Bernard Baruch; and Samuel Un- 

termE. d i t h  such a background, as well as his earlier speeches in favor of 
the dr~ch Plan and his outspoken reverence for J. P. Morgan, the new, 
everyman's Woodrow Wilson smacked of ineffectuality, if not downright 
hypocrisy. 

Woodrow Wilson a peared before the people during his campaign with a 
monetary reform bi R .  written by H. Parker Willis, and officially sponsored by 
the Democratic Party. A study of this new bill revealed a remarkable similar- 
ity to the Aldrich Plan. The more idealistic, and, to the bankers, unrealistic 
provisions of the bill, prondin for others than bankers to administer it, were 
soon deleted by Carter Glass' a ouse Banking and Currency Committee. 

Despite the a parent1 clean background of the Democratic party's bill, 
known as the $ ederal d' eserve Act, it was not favorably received by the coun- 
try at large, and some newspapers were unkind enough to point out its close 
kinship to the discredited Aldr~ch Plan. With such popular opposition already 
manifestin itself against the people's choice, Wilson, Congress did not wish to Y pass the bi I. It required all the political strength of William Jennings B an, 
the dominant power in the Democratic party, to get Congress to pass the 2 ct. 

The Federal Reserve Act, although it was a brother to the Aldrich Plan, was 
ballyhooed as a people's plan. It promised the American people everything. 
First of all, it promised to liberate the farmer from his early needs for cred~t 
to get his crops harvested and send them to market. 4 eretofore, he had had 

to go to the bank and mortgage his property for that money. According to the 
Act's proponents, he could get plenty of credit at the Reserve bank. This was 1 
a bid to get the National Granges to come out in favor of the bill, but they did 
not rise to the bait. The refused to endorse it, pointing out that its control 
techniques were not like r y to benefit anyhody but the hankers, and this was 
proved when the Federal Reserve System caused the Agricultural Depression 
of 1920-21. 1 

I 
The next benefit of the Federal Reserve Act, i t  was claimed, was that it would 1 
stabilize the monetary unit and give the dollar a consistent and balanced pur- 
chasin power. This was the provision insisted upon h Sen. Robert L. Owen, a co-aut or of the Owen-Glass Act, as the Federal keserve legislation was 
known in Con ress. Please let me believe that a few of you old timers, at 
least, are famikar with these names first hand and not heresay. Glass struck 
out this stabilization provision. Oh, so you thought that bunch made glass and 
ceramic tiles for shuttle crafts and worked with Corning and thus and so? 
Small world isn't it? Senator Owen wrote, "I was unable to keep this manda- 
tory provision in the bill because of the secret hostilities developed against it, 
the origin of which at that time I did not fully understand." 

The Federal Reserve Act, as signed by Woodrow Wilson, contained no stabi- 
lization mechanism, but it did contain plenty of factors which would make sta- 
bilization impossible. 

Its mani ulation of the discount rate to vary the amount of money in circula- 
tion, an d) its open market o erations, dum ing quantities of Government se- 
curities on the New York & change or wit i: hold~ng them to create credit ex- 
pansion or contraction, were the conditions directly res onsible for the pyt: est disaster your country has ever suffered, the Great Bepression of 19 9 39 
That, friends, is a whole decade of misery by manipulation. 

The hostility of the influences behind the Federal Reserve Act towards any 
kind of monetary stabilization has been expressed in the official ublications 
and statements of the Governors. Marriner Eccles, Chairman o f t  R e Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, issued a memorandum March 13, 
1939, stating that: 

'The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System opposes any 
bill which proposes a stable price level." 

Another bit of pro aganda for the Federal Reserve Act in 1913 was the claim 
that it would per P arm many banking services for the government without 
char e. At the Senate OPA hearings in 1941, Rep. Wright Patman inquired 2 .  of arrlner Eccles: 

"Governor Eccles, when did the Federal Reserve S stem start charging 
the government agencies a service charge?" d e  replied, "I really 
couldn't say." 

"Wasn't it intended when the Federal Reserve Act was passed that the 
Federal Reserve Rank would render this service withc~ut charge--since 



under the Act the government would give them the use of the govern- 
ment's credit free? asked Mr. Patman. Mr. Eccles replied, "I wouldn't 
think so." 

To get the Federal Reserve Act made into law, the main lie used in the flood 
of speeches and writings poured out in favor of it was the claim that the na- 
tion s money and credit would be released from the domination of a few Wall 
Street bankers. The findin s of the Pujo Committee were used to frighten the 

ople into submitting to t f e monetary monster which had them at its mercy. 
E u  have got to save yourselves, the spokesmen for the Federal Reserve Act 
declared, and our savior is this Federal Reserve System. These spokesmen, 
led by Rep. dlarter Glass of Vir inia, said that they had devised the perfect 
way to emasculate the power o F' Wall Street, namely, the regional Reserve 
System, which would divide the count up into eight or twelve Reserve bank 
districts, de ending on whether Mr.%lass or Mr. Warburg made the final R choice. Eac of these districts would have equal ower and equal representa- 
tion in the administration of the entire Reserve gystem. It was a completely 
democratic and almost perfect solution. Under the Glass (or Warburg) pro- 
posal, Kansas City or Denver would have as much control over the natlon's 
money and credit as New York. Do you ones remember the "New States"? 
Do you think a thing has changed other than an increase in the power of your 
adversaries? 

There was only one thing which appeared wrong with Glass' system. It seem- 
ingly ignored the fact that the natton's money market was in New York. This 
was no small item to simpl have "overlooked". Even Marriner Eccles knew 
that, for he stated at the d PA hearings that: "New York is the only money 
market you have in this countly!' 

This meant that these other reserve banks would have to go to the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York whenever they wanted anything. Well, how about 
that! And, they would have to  follow the wishes of the Governor of that bank. 
Consequently, the Federal Reserve System was to fall into the hands of two 
men during the first 15 years of its existence, Paul Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb 
Company, and Ben'amin Strong of J. P. Morgan Company. Both of these 
men were at Jekyll i sland when the banking legislation had been written, and 
both of them knew how to control it. Warburg was on the Board of Gover- 
nors for four years, and for the ten years after that he dominated the Board by 
his position as President of the Federal Advisory Council and as President of 
the American Acceptance Council. Benjamin Strong was Governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York from its opening in 1914 until his death in 
1928, durin a congressional investigation of the System. That is how 
Woodrow &son freed the nation's money and credit.from New York 
bankers. The regional Reserve System could not be anythrng but a farce. It 
was designed solely to convince the American people that control of your 
financial resources was being taken out of Wall Street hands, and once that 
was done, the Congressmen could vote for the Federal Reserve Act wlthout 
fear of reprisal from their constituents. 

A Democratic President and a Democratic Congress had been elected in 1912 
to get this bill through. Rep. Carter Glass of Virginia, Chairman of the House 

Banking and Currency Committee, gets credit along with Wilson for finally 
assing the Act, although all that Wilson did was to sign on the dotted line. 

hoodrow Wilson was regarded enerally by the leaders of the Democratic 
party as a newcomer and a stu f fed shirt. Consequently, he enjo ed little 
power as President except for the atmnage powers h e r d  fie could E do little towards actually getting ongress to the ederal Reserve Act. 
That job was done hy the man who was the !Y emocrat in the minds of the 
American people, William Jennings Bryan. He acted as Democratic whip to 
et the Act passed, and he was rewarded hy being made Secretary of State. 

b e  later wrote that: "In my long political career, the one thing I genuinely re- 
ret is my part in getting the banking and curretvy legislation enacted into 

!awl'. Perhaps you might re-read that statement before you move on. 

To confuse the American people still further and to blind them to the real 
urpose of the Federal Reserve Act, the chief proponents of the Aldrich Plan, 

k n .  Nelson Aldrich and Frank Vanderlip, set up an enthusiastic hue and cry 
against the bill. You see this in action every da in every instance--confusion 
is Satan's primary tool. These two turke s (and insult the turkey) gave inter- g 1 
views to re rters and politicians, anyw ere they could find an audience, de- I=' nouncing t e Democratic arty's bankin le islation as inimical to bankers 
and to good government. '!he old issue o f .  in t! ation was raised because of the 
Act's provisions for printing Federal Reserve Notes. Both Aldrich and Van- 
derlip spoke against "fiat money", that is, enough money being put into circu- 
lation to assure proper distribution of goods and services among the eople. 

I! Indeed such was their enthusiasm in speaking against the Federal eserve 
Act that they reversed themselves on several matters they had already 
plu ed for in the Aldrich Plan, which brings to mind that adage about "liars 
shou ? d have good memories". 

The Nation, on October 23, 1913! pointed out that: "Mr Aldrich him- 
self raised a hue and cry over the Issue of government 'fiat money', that 
is, money issued without gold or bullion back of it, although a bill to do 
precisel that had been passed in 1908 with his own name as author, 
and he 1: new besides, that the ' overnment' had nothing to do with it, 
that the Federal Reserve Boar would have full charge of the issuing 
of such moneys." 

li 
I trust this sounds familiar? "We need an amendment to prevent burning of 
the flag," when it is well covered in the Constitution. "We must have balanced 
budget amendment," when it is absdufeb and beautifully set forth in your Con- 
stitution. And now they are going to cut out crime against you by removing 
your defense? They are also oin to get rid of drugs by makrng sure you have 
abundant supply of same? Rr t fe r ,  they make you sicker with their sanc- 
tioned "cures' from the conspirator's pharmaceutical hquses than you were 
with the diseases they created and thrust upon your socrety. Tacky as truth 
may appear, you better stop looking at your "innocent government" who is a 
victim, as Mr. Cooper says, of the "little gray aliens". Does all this really sound 



like an innocent government "doing the best they can to rotect you"? If it 
does, then you had best go look in the mirror and see wio is there looking 
back at you! For if you hdieve they work in your behalf, you are indeed sick; 
my friend. LI7TL.E GR4YALIENS ARE NOT YOUR ENEMY!!!!! TIIE B U C K  
DRAGON IN THE SEATS OF POWER IN IIUMAN FORMAT-.RIGHT ON 
YOCR PLANETAND IN YOUR NATION--ARE YOUR ENEMYAND THEYARE 
OUT TO ANNIHIIATE AT LEAST 7 W 0  THIRDS OF YOU--BY YEAR 2000. 

If, as some of the UFO tout sheets project: "Could the aliens from outer space 
be coming to SAVE you?Only in that we are going to certainly tell you the 
truth and what you must do to SAVE yourselves--we aren't o ~ n  to SAVE 
ANYONE FROM ANYTHING. IF YOU WANT IT SAVE%, +OU WILL 
SAVE IT. NO MORE AND NO LESS. 

The Nation was the only public organ which pointed out that the issue of the 
money of the United States was belng turned over to a body of men who were 
neither elected nor answerable to electors. Later, under Maurice Wertheim, 
it no Ion er pointed such criticisms. Aldrich and Vanderlip, in attacking the 
Federal k eserve Act on these rounds, were throwing up a smoke screen to 
make people think that the big % ankers were afraid of the Act. Paul Warburg 
discreetly remained silent dunng the campaign for and against this legislation. 
He had already arran ed, through his private emissary to President Wilson, 
the ubiquitous Colone k House, that if the Act were passed, Warburg would be 
chosen one of the first Governors. 

Frank Vanderlip, however, threw himself into the comedy with such gusto 
that Sen. Robert L. Owen, chairman of the Senate Bankin and Currency 
Committee, openl accused him of carrying on a campaign ofmisre resenta 
tion about the hie, as indeed he was. Owen ointed out that ganderlip, 
President of the National City Bank of New  or& was objecting to just those 

revisions in the Reserve Plan which he had fought for in the Aldrich Plan. 
h a d  Senator Owen known that both plans had originated during the secret 
expedition to Jekyll Island, he might have been even more vehement in 
denouncing Mr. Vanderlip. The first public reference to the Jekyll Island ad- 
venture, however, was not to appear for three more years, and no one in 
Washington mentioned it. 

Practical1 all the news apers and magazines which had any considerable cir- 
culation l avored the 8 ederal Reserve Act, of course, because by this point 
they were either indebted to the bankers or were owned directly b the 
bankers. No economic journal dared to compare the Act with the &rich 
Plan, but such comparison would show that, on most matters, including the in- 
troduction of trade acceptances into the country, there was no appreciable 
difference between the two plans, nor should there have been, since they were 
written by the same people--as two apples of the same variety grown in differ- 
ent orchards owned by the same orchard owner. 

The editorial comments in 1913 agreed that if this bill became law, you would 
enter upon a period of general prosperit such as ou had never known. The 
other extravagant claims for the Federal k eserve 1 ct were its supposed bene- 
fits to the farmers, its purpose of stabilizing the integer of account (monetary 

unit), its functions of performing banking services for the national government 
without charge, and your complete emancipation from Wall Street domina- 
tion. 

- 

All above have been shown to be lies by the events of the last GO years. The 
Federal Reserve System has done none of these things, but the biggest lie was 
that it would end money panics and business depressions. You were to have 
no more bank failures, no more farms seized by mortgage holders, no more 
factories closing down or unemployment. I don't know about you, but I am 
ready to throw-u The Federal Reserve System could have done a great deal 
towards ending trese things, but it has exerted its influence in the opposite di- 
rection because it  was set up to enslave your population and it has succeeded. 

The record of the Federal Reserve System roves that it double-crossed the 
farn~ers of America at a secret n~ee t i l l~  tin h ; t v  18. 1920. w l l c ~ ~  it  raised the 
rate to 7 per cent on a ricultural aperand tile Agricultural De- 

R ression of 1920-21. f t proves t R at the Board of Governors met with the 
eads of the great European central banks to make agreements which 

brought on the Great Depression of 1929-39, after most of your money had 
been poured into Wall Street because of the easy money policies and credit 
expansion activities of the System. Where do you sweethearts think you sit 
with all your wondrous credit cards and indebtedness? Could those cards be 
bank cards, perchance? To whom do you owe your soul? Do you begin to 
think you ml ht have bargained with the Devil, perchance? Have you? It 'f won't be Go who forecloses on you, dear hearts! 

The central bank mechanism of the Federal Reserve System involved you in 
the First World War, The Second World War and all the little non-wars in be- 
tween, all over your entire globe, and it is making the Third World War in- 
evitable. I suggest you take the matter of shelter systems most seriously in- 
deed. 

WHAT O F  CARTER GLASS? 

Des ite the growing publici for the Federal Reserve Act and the influence 
of &lliam 1. Bryan on the Xemocratic congress, many Senators and Repre- 
sentatives who were familiar with the hank~ng and currenr !egislation's im- 
port were not yet willing to wreck the Constitution and doub e cross their con- 
stituents by voting for such a bill. The Senate Banking and Currency Commit- 
tee was ready to write its own version of the Owen-Glass Bill which Rep. 
Carter Glass, Chairman of the House Banking and Currency Committee, was 
ready to send them, but Owen's contribution to the bill, the stabilization of the 
monetary unit (integer of account) had already been stricken out of the Act. 
The hearings before the two committees dragged on for many weeks. Many 
of the same bankers who had come down from New York to tell all before the 
Pujo Committee now appeared before Congress to speak in favor of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Act, a coincidence which the newspapers let pass unnoticed. 

Andrew Frame stated before the House Committee that the plan still 



smacked too much of the government monarchies of Europe, and that it was 
not in accord with your institutions. This was as close as anybody came to 
calling the Act unconstitutional, which it was, since it proposed to remove 
congress' power of issuing money and credit and turn it over to an appointive 
body. 

FrankVanderlip declared before the Senate Committee that he now favored 
the Act, a second reversal of policy in as many months-"read his lips". He 
had come to the conclusion, he said, that the plan would proceed along demo- 
cratic lines, since the President would appoint all Board members for ten year 
terms. 

Senator Weeks inquired of him, "Should the Federal Reserve hearings be 
public, as these hearings are before this Committee?" 

"No", replied Mr. Vanderlip, "the are not exactly hearings, they are official 
meetings". The President of the d t iona l  City Bank evidently felt that democ- 
racy was all right, but that it had to sto somewhere. Carter Glass agreed with 
him and said: 'The meetings of the 4 ederal Reserve Board are bank board 
meetings, and neither the public or reporters should be resent". Neither 
Vandcrlip nor Glass appears to consider the fact that t!ese "bank board 
meetings' would be making decisions which would have a more important and 
more dlrect im act on the welfare of the American eo le than the decisions 
of c o n P - A k ~  NOT ONE CONFOUNDED T ~ ~ I N %  HAS CHANGED 
EXCE T TO WORSEN! NOW rr ISNT JUST YOUR MONEY-d 
YOUR VERYLtVES! 

Senator Root also raised the char e of inflation, claimin that under the Fed- 
eral Reserve Act, circulation wou ? d always ex and i n d e h t e l  causing great 
inflation. The historv of the Federal Reserve 8 vstem refutes t h s  charge. The 
System has, if anything, kept the note circulatidn below the amount needed to 
carrv on business and commerce in vour countrv. exceot durine the two World 
~ a i s ,  when it did double and tripledthe circula6on. &en afte'; the Great De- 
pression of 1929-39, when so much of the circulating medium had been with- 
drawn that the American pea le had to print their own money on wood and 
paper, the Federal Reserve ystem did not increase the amount of notes in 
circulation. 

sP 
At the House Committee on Banking and Currency Hearings of 1913, Mr. 
Paul Warburg testified as follows: 

"I am a member of the bankin firm of Kuhn, Loeb Company. I came 
over to this country in 1902, \aving been born and educated in the 
banking business in Hamburg, Germany, and studied banking in Lon- 
don and Paris, and have gone all around the world. In the Panic of 
1907, the first suggestion I made was 'Let us get a national clearing 
house.' The Aldrich Plan contains some thlngs which are simply 
fundamental rules of banking. Your aim in this plan (the Owen-Glass 
Bill) must be the same--centralizing of reserves, mobilizing commercial 
credit, and getting an elastic note issue!' What do you suppose Mr. 
Kksinger would say in a situation like that? Do you thirtk he wotcld tell 

you all about Itis cortrtectioru with Oliver Nortlr et a/,  dre KGB et al, 
Clrir~a er a1 ar~d every Zionisl elitist artd ort artd ort arm oft? 1 personally 
expect not. 

Paul Warburg was the most clever of the important New York bankers. In all 
his writings and speeches and testimonials before congress, he never made a 
misstatement. For instance, he did not bother to mention at this appearance 
that the banking business he had , Germany, was 
his own family banking house of M. M. 
have been brought u later when he of Gover- 
nors of the Federal d' esewe System. Warbur 's term "mobilization of credit" 
was no accident either, for the First World &ar was due to begin in a few 
months as carefully planned, and the first big job on the docket for the System 
would be to finance the Allies in their war against Germany------along with the 
Germans in their war against you "Allies". 

Leslie Shaw, banker from Philadelphia, dissented with most oi  the o t h e ~  wit- 
nesses at these hearing when he testified that: 

"Under the Aldrich Plan the bankers are to have local associatiorls and 
district associations, and when you have a local organization, the cen- 
tered control is assured. Suppose we have a local association in Indi- 
anapolis; can you not name the three men who will dominate that 
association? And then can you not name the one man who will domi- 
nate the three? The same is true in Richmond and everywhere else. 
When you have hooked the banks together, they can have the biggest 
political influence of anything in this country, with the exception of the 
newspapers." 

Mr. Shnw, of course, did not know that many newspapers were already owned 
bv or morteaeed to. bie banks. or that Frank Munsev, aeent for J. P. Morean . . -, 
Company ;ohetimes Lught newspapers to promote a s~ngle big stock isbe, 
and sold these periudicals as siwn as the stock was utlloadrd. 

Dharma, allow us to close this ortiun please arid we will finish the subject of 
the beeinnine on the morrow. f t has been too lone a dav at the writine and 1 
would'have gnes di est material before moving forward io sim ly et t h o u  h 

DO WITH IT? 
\ k the material. THI IS YOUR LIFE, DEAR ONES--WHAT  ILL YO 

Salu, I bid you a good-day and a restless sleep while you confront this circum- 
stance and decide which way ye shall go. 
Ahol Hatonn to clear, please. 
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CONTINUED CONTROVERSY 

The most fiery of the opponents to the Federal Reserve Act was a lawyer 
from Cleveland, Ohio, named Alfred Crozier, who was the most outspoken 
critic of the Wall Street banking fraterni . Yes, there are honorable attor- 
neys; in fact, most attorne , be they not lonists pushed into the prostitution r 2 
profession for purposes o the "Protocols", begin most honorable indeed; so it 
IS also with physic~ans who are truly healers of mankind. Remember--the in- 
tent--always, remember the intent! 

ALFRED CROZIER. ESQ 

Mr. Crozier wrote about the Act of 1908, a few years later (U.S. MONEY vs. 
-, 1912) which attacked the Aldrich-Vreeland 
Act as a Wall Street instrument and Dointed out that when vour eovernment 
had to issue mone based on owned securities, yo;wouh no longer 
be a free nation. he Federal Reserve System allowed the issue of notes on 
the privately owned shares of the Federal Reserve Banks. Crozier presented 
to the Senate Committee that: 

"It should prohibit the granting or calling in of loans for the purpose of 
influencing quotation prices of securities and the contracting of loans 
or increas~ng interest rates in concert by the banks to influence ublic 
opinion or the action of any legislative body. Within recent mont 1 s the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States was reported in the 
open press as charging specifically that there was a conspiracy among 
certain of the large banlung interests to put a contraction upon the cur- 
rency and to raise interest rates for the sake of making the public force 
Congress into passing currency legislation desired by those interests. 
The so-called administration currency bill pants just what Wall Street 
and the bi banks for 25 ears have been striwng for, that is, PRI- 
VATE IN~TEAD OF P ~ B L I C  CONTROL OF CURRENCY. ~t 
does this as completely as the Aldrich bill. Both measures rob the gov- 
ernment and the people of all effective control over the public's 
money, and vest in the banks exclusively the dangerous power to make 
money among the people scarce or plenty. The Aldrich bill puts this 
mwer in one central bank. The Administration bill nuts it in twelve re- 
gional central hanks, all owned exclusively hy the ihentical private in- 
terests that would have owned and o~erated the Aldrich Bank. Presi- 
dent Garfield, shortly before his assissination, declared that whoever 

controls the supply of currency would control the business and activi- 
ties of all the people. Thomas Jefferson warned us a hundred years 
ago that a prlvate central bank issuing the public currency was a 
greater menace to the liberties of the people than a standing army." 

I would sup ose that most of you now can understand the need for the mur- 
der of Mr. garfield? Contrary to what is hein touted by ones such as Mr. 
Cooper in his material, the assassination of Jo f n Kennedy involved several 
deliberate causes, from Mafia lessons, CIA/FBI take-out, etc. The major rea- 
son he had to be taken out was his attitude regarding interest hearing vs. non- 
interest bearinn currency and he was aetting ready to change it. So far, every- 
one with enough perce'lved power to mare radical chanies away from the 
banking cartel are slaughtered. Now, they are trying to assassinate God and 
et rid of all opposition, although most of mankind would pull the gun trigger 

for them for than 30 pieces of silver. Almost anyone in the military, or- 
dered to do so, would do the job and feel himself a patriotic and blessed 
American doing his duty and saving his nation. Am I not right, Colonel Gritz? 

REPRESENTATIVE CARTER GLASS 

As the House s okesman for the Democratic Party, Rep. Carter Glass took 
oceasion to ma k' e public the stormy record of the Republican organization, 
the National Monetary Commission, in its failure to prepare adequate bank- 
ing and currency legislation. His House Report in 1913 said: 

"Senator MacVeagh futes the cost of tlie National Monetary Com- 
mission to May 12, 1911, at $207,130. They have since spent another 
hundred thousand dollars of the taxpayers' money. The work done at 
such cost cannot be ignored, but, haiin examined the extensive litera- 
ture nublished bv the Commission, the kankinp. and Currency Commit- 
tee finds little thht bears upon the'present st& of the creditmarket of 
the United States. We ohject to the Aldrich Bill on the following 
points: 

"Its entire lack of adequate government or public control of the bank- 
ing mechanism it sets up. 

"Its tendency to throw voting control into the hands of the large banks 
of the system. 

'The extreme danger of inflation of currency inherent in the scheme. 

'The insincerity of the bond-refunding plan provided for by the mea- 
sure, there bein a barefaced pretense that this system was to cost the 
government not!ing. 

'The dangerous monopolistic aspects of the bill. 

"Our Committee at the outset of its work was met hy a well-defined 
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sentiment in favor of a central bank which was the manifest outgrowth ume called 7lle Ir~rirrtare Papers of Colotrel Iloure. This journal contains the 
of the work that had been done by the National Monetary Commis- 

' following notes which are worthy of presentation herein: 
sion!' 1 "Dec. 19. 1912. I talked with Paul Warbure over the telenhone re- 

Representative Glass' denunciation of the Aldrich Bill as a central bank ig- ardin (he currency reform. I told of my tri{to ~ a s h i n ~ t o n ' a n d  what 
nored the fact that his own Federal Reserve S stem would fulfill all the func- 

' f had $one there to get it in working order I toid him that the Senate 
tions of a central bank, that ib its stock would L owned by private stockhold- / and the Congressmen seemed anxious 10 do what he desired, ;md that 
ers who could use the government's credit for their own profit, since they President-elect Wilson thought straight concerning the issue. 
would have the rivile e of note issue on the government's credit; it would I E have control o f t  e natlon's money and credit resources; and it would finance 1 "March 13, 1913. Warhurg and I had an inti~rlate discussion regnrding 
the government bv mobilizing credit in time of war. The Federal Reserve Svs- currency reform. 
tem-was acknowledged by economists in 1913 to be a bank issue like the Eu- 
ropean central banks. 

The Federal Reserve Act, as Carter Glass presented it, was passed by the 
Housevirtually intact. It then went to the Senate Committee on Banking and 
Currency, where such provisions of the Aldrich Bill as were deemed necessary 
were restored to it. In the Senate debate on the bill, Senator Stone said on 
December 12,1913: 

'The great banks for years sought to have and control agents in the 
Treasury to serve their purposes. Let me uote from this World article, 
'Just as soon as Mr. McAdoo came to wa&ington, a woman whom the 
National Ci Bank had installed in the Treasury Department to get 'r advanced in omation on the condition of banks, and other matters of 
interest to the big Wall Street group, was removed. Immediately the 
Secretary and the Assistant Secretary, John Skelton Williams, were 
criticized severely by the agents of the Wall Street group.' 

"I myself have known more than one occasion when bankers refused 
cred~t to men who opposed their political views and purposes. When 
Senator Aldrich and others were going around the country exploiting 
this scheme, the big banks of New York and Chicago were enga ed in 
raising a munificent fund to bolster up the Aldrich propaganda. !have 
been told by bankers of m own state that contributions to this ex- 
ploitation fund have been d' emanded of them and that they had con- 
tributed because the were afraid of being blacklisted or boycotted. 
There are bankers orthis country who are enemies of the public wel- 
fare. In the past, a few great banks have followed policies and projects 
that have paralyzed the industrial energies of the country to perpetu- 
ate their tremendous power over the financial and business industries 
of America." 

INFAMOUS COLONEL HOUSE 

The Federal Reserve Act, as altered by the Senate, was finall passed on De- 
cember 22, 1913 and stran ely enough, the alterations only r urther enforced 
the power of the bankers. h e n  it went to Woodrow Wilson for his signature. 
Colonel House's connection with Warburg and the Act are revealed in a vol- 
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"March 27, 1913. Mr. J. P. Morgan, Jr. and Mr. Denny of his firm I came promptly at five. McAdoo came about ten minutes aflcrward. 
Morgan had a curren plan already printed. I suggested he have it 
typewritten, so it woul not seem too prearranged, and send it to Wil- 
son and myself today. 

r 
i 

"Oct. 13, 1913. Paul Warburg was my first caller today. He came to 
discuss the currency measure. There are too many features of the 
Owen-Glass Bill that he does not approve. I promised to put him in 
touch with McAdoo and Senator Owen so that he might discuss it with 
them. 

"Nov. 17, 1913. Paul Warburg telephoned about his trip to Washing- 
ton. Later, he and Mr. Jacob Schiff came over for a few minutes. 
Warburg did most of the talkin He had a new suggestion in regard to 
grouping the regional reserve tanks so as to get the units welded to- 
gether and in easier touch with the Federal Reserve Board." 

Colonel House was often referred to as the "unofficial" Secretary of State. It 
would be more appropriate to call Mr. House your "unofficial" President 
during the Wilson years, for it was House who was representing you at Ver- 
sailles. When Wilson went over, the European pc~liticians laughed at him for 
his self-importance. They knew who pulled his puppet strings. 

Mr. House also wrote in his memoirs that he and Wilson knew that in assing 
the Federal Reserve Act they had created an instrument more power fJ' ul than 
the Supreme Court. The Federal Reserve Board of Governors is a Su reme 
Court of Finance, and it forced the Supreme Court to its knees in 193 ? when 
the Justices were made to approve the criminal conspiracy of Roosevelt, 
Mor enthau, and the internat~onal gold dealers to alter the price of gold. If 
the Bustices had disapproved, writes Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau, 
"We were ready to rug6 through an alternate policy." 

- 

Warburg's plan to get the units welded together was merely an indication of 
his anxiety to get them under as tight control as ossihle. House's papers also 
reveal it was he who gave Warburg's name to &son as candidate for Gover- 
nor of the first Federal Reserve Board. Wilson approved the choice because 
of Warburg's interest and experience in currency prohlems under hoth Re- 
publican and Democratic administrations. 



You see, the more egotistical a man the more probable will be his own won- 
drous diary of activit~es and thereby history can be rebuilt. Today, of course, 
it is voice tapes which will contain the documentation. Evil men always write 
the historical la s for the stage of life; for honorable men, with ego under 
control instea i' o P controlling them, care not about the wondrous exploits, for 
the honor and truth are most natural to them and certainly nothing to be 
noted in documents. 

Woodrow Wilson had been piqued by the consistent opposition to the Federal 
Reserve Act in Congress, and he was haunted by the fear that he would not be 
able to deliver the goods to his employers. When the bill finally reached him, 
on December 23, 1913, he refused at first to sign it because of the revisions 
for the selection of Class B Directors. Bernard Baruch (relates Gilliam L. 
White in his biography of that great man), a rincipal contributor to Wilson's 
campaign fund, hurried over to the White El' ouse and told Wilson it did not 
matter. That could be Futed up later; the main thing was to get the thing 
signed into law. With this reassurance, Wilson signed the Federal Reserve 
Act on December 23. 1913. On that dav the Constitution ceased to be the 
governing covenant of the American people and your liberties were handed 
over to a small group of international hankers. 

That same day Representative Moore of Kansas said, on the floor of the 
House of Representatives: 

'The President of the United States now becomes the absolute dictator 
of all the finances of the country. He a points a controlling board of 
seven men, all of whom belong to his po f lt~cal party, even thou h it is a 
minority. The Secretary of the Treasury is to rule supreme w f enever 
there is a difference of opinion between himself and the Federal Re- 
serve Board. AND, only one member of the Board is to pass out of of- 
fice while the President is in office." 

The ten year terms of office of the members of the Board, lengthened by the 
Banking Act of 1935 to FOURTEEN YEARS, meant that these dictators of 
finance, although not elected by the people, held office longer than any 
elected official. Now, they may hold office longer than three Presidents. 

CONGRESSMAN CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 

It remained for Congressman Lindbergh to make the final statement on the 
swindle which had been perpetrated on the American people. S eaking after 
Representative Moore on that day of December 23,1913, he s a i l  

'This Act establishes the most gigantic trust on Earth. When the 
President signs this bill, the invls~ble government by the monetary 
power will be legalized. The people may not know it immediately, but 
the day of reckoning is only a few years removed. The trusts will soon 
realize that they have one too far even for their own good. The peo- 
ple must make a dec f aration of independence to relieve themselves 

from the moneta ower. This they will be ahle to do h taking con- 
trol of Congress. %%I Streeters could not cheat us if you enators and 
Representatives did not make a humhug of Congress. The division of 
Congress into political parties is a crime. The main object of the 
bosses in holh political parties is to get offices and grant special favors 
at the people's expense. This is inherently a netional government, and 
that is why party government is unsuccessful in dealing with economic 

roblems. If we had a people's Congress, there would be stability. 
The greatest crime of Congress is its currency system. The worst leg- 
islative crime of the ages is perpetrated by this banking and currency 
bill. The caucus and the party bosses have a ain operated and pre- 
vented the people from getting the benefits of tfeir own government!' 

Yes, of course, this o position is what eventually resulted in the death of his 
grandson who was ki d' napped and held for ransom and "silence". 

Lindber h was overly optimistic in thinking that the trust dictatorship of the 
United ttates would last only a few years. The American people were kept 
from rising against oppression at home by being sent abroad to fight in two 
world wars in which you as a peo le had no immediate political or economic 
stake. Between wars, two great &ressions kept our people scrambling for 
your dail bread. You simply have not really ha the time to object to any- 'K d' 
thing an worse, they made sure you didn't know you had anything to which to 
object. Even you who are reading this book: less than one one hundredth 
percent of the readers have any notion about the Federal Reserve System and 
certainly have no notion as to how it came shout--you will NOT find it taught 
at any level of growth within the political academia. 

Lindbergh's theory that party government is unsuccessful in dealing with eco- 
nomic problems could neither be proved or disproved, because party govern- 
ment has not dealt witlt ecotlomrc problem srrrce the days of Je//eon and 
Adam.  The architects and contrivers of the economic inequalities and insta- 
bilities existing in your country are the leaders and owners of the ma'or po- 
litical parties. They will not move to improve them; they are placed t ll ere to 
insure their continuance until such time as they can be cemented within the 
pages of a new Constitution which will lock the door of your prison cell for- 
ever more. Who of you are willing to raise your voice against this dragon? 

How many of you will claim to be doing the work of God and stand silent be- 
cause Satan is telling you, "God wouldn't mingle in Caesar's world."? Caesar 
does not have a world--he has stolen yours; that which was ifted b Creator 
for your use. Creator is come forth again in truth of the W 8 RD d HICH IS 
lo reclainl Hirpropeny--wlro will srarrd wirlr us, fire Hosts and Guurdiaru? So be 
it. 

How many do you know who have read almost none of the Journals, ro 
nounce their judgment based upon denouncement of another or from La; 
and resume the cursing and floundering in helpless wonderment about "what 
to do"? How many? How many, based just on the perusal of one Wm. 
Cooper who has neither read the Journals nor cares to participate in truth-- 
only HIS projection of furthering the lie? How many of you know ones who 
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cast aside truth through statements made against this scribe from the Gate- I 
house in Sedona? Do you actually believe, oh ye of so little faith, that your i 
Fathermother Creator would leave you without resource of instructions 
durine this time of transition and tribulation uvon vour vlanet? Satan leaves I 
you &blindness and without recourse--NOT GOD.. Sat& will pronounce that 
he will "do it for ou". GOD WILL NOT--GOD WILL TELL YOU "HOW" 
AND YOU WILE DO O F  IT IN YOUR OWN FREE-WILL. IF YOU CARE 
NOT ENOUGH TO RISE AND STAND FOR SELF. BROTHER. NATION AND ~- - . ~~~- 

PLNET--THEN Y E  SHALL DESERYE WHATEVER SHALL BE THINE 
HARYEST. TODAY IS THE DAY OF PLANTING AND TIfE GROWING SEA- 
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TOLD LIKE IT IS 
-- -. - . -~ - 

SON IS ALMOST FINISHED--WHATKIND OF HARYESTSHALL YE REAP? I 
AMEN. 1 Rev. Louis T. McFadden rose from office bov to become cashier and 

LOUIS T. MC FADDEN IR-PA.) 

Dharma, allow us a rest please. This man is great enough to devote at least 
two chapters to this reat ener He made a speech to the House of Repre- 

and so shall it be. 
% sentatives on June 1 , 1932, an% is worthy of complete reproduction herein 

I shall await your return to the keyboard. The pressures are great on you 
ones, Dharma, but you shall be sustained and LI ht of Truth shall be our 
le acy to a darkened land and eople. YOU DO r$ OT WALK ALONE AD 
T ~ O S E  w o  HAVE CORE BEFORE AND BROUGHT FORTH 
TRUTH SHALL BE HONORED FOR THE DAY O F  THE LORD IS AT 
HAND. GLORY AND TRUTH IN THE FREEDOM O F  THAT WHICH 
IS SHALL AGAIN SHINE ACROSS THE LANDS. TAKE MY HAND 
AND I SHALL SHOW YOU THE WAY, IS THE PROMISE. YE SHALL 
DO O F  THE FULFILLING! SO BE IT IN THE POWER O F  THAT 
WHICH I AM. 

resident of the First National Bank, Canton, Pa., defore heing elected to the L.s Con ress There he served with distinction for 20 years, including 12 & .  years as hairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency, making him 
one of the foremost financial authorities in America. Relentlessly he fougl~t 
for fiscal integrity and a return to constitutional government. 

On June 10, 1932, in the midst of the great Depression, he addressed the 
House of Re resentatives. His historic speech was included in his testimony K later before t e Rules Committee, in connection with his Herculean efforts to 
obtain a sweeping investigation of the entire Federal Reserve System, and has 
been widely reprrnted since then--unfortunately, it seems to have made little 
impact on the populace who have since sto ped reading--well over 65 ercent 
of the American ublic DO NOT  EVE^ READ ONE BOOK A {EAR. 
HOW MANY HAVE YOU READ THIS YEAR? AND, HOW ABOUT 
THAT ONE YOU HAVE BEEN TRYING TO GET T O  KEAD THESE 
JOURNALS? Well. relax. for it was olanned that wav hv vour adversaries 
a ainst the da this informs~ion would'flow forth for t i e  '&aining media is 
~OTALLY C~NTROLLED, as are almost ALL publishing outlets. To get to 
the  to^ of the "best seller" listine--vou the ~ e o n l e  will have to demand it be 
put th'ere, because the word hasgone forth from the owers that be to bar1 
ublication and distribution of the Phoenix Journals. I! SHALL NOT HAP- FEN--THE INSTRUCTIONS AND TRUTH OF GOD SHALL GO 

FORTH THROUGHOUT THE LANDS AND THE LANDS SHALL BE 
RECLAIMED UNTO HIS KINGDOM. SO SHALL IT COME T O  PASS-- 
AND IT SHALL BE WITHIN THIS GENERATION THAT IT SHALL BE 
MADE, OR BROKEN, THE COVENANT WITH GOD. 

For you researchers and confirmists. i t  will he found on pages 12595-12603 
of the Cu~~gressiu~~al Record: 

QUOTE: 

Mr. McFADDEN. Mr. Chairman, at the present session of 
Congress we have been dealin with emergency situations. We have 
been dealing with the effect of things rather than with the cause of 
things. In th~s  particular discussion I shall deal with some of the causes 
that lead up to these proposals. There are underlying principles which 
are responsible for cond~tions such as we have at the present time and 
I shall deal with one of these in particular which is tremendously im- 



portant in the consideration that you are now giving to this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, we have in this country one of the most corrupt in- 
stitutions the world has ever known. I refer to the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks. The Federal Reserve Board, a 
government board, has cheated the Government of the United States 
and the people of the United States out of enough mone to pay the 

3 L national debt. The de redations and the iniquities of the ederal Re- 
serve Board and the ederal Reserve banks acting together have cost 
this country enough money to pay the national debt several times over. 
This evil institution has impoverished and ruined the eople of the P United States; has bankrupted itself, and has practical y bankrupted 
our government. It has done this through the defects of the law under 
which it operates, through the maladministration of that law by the 
Federal Reserve Board, and through the corrupt practices of the mon- 
eyed vultures who control it. 

Some people think the Federal Reserve banks are United States 
Government institutions. They are not government institutions. They 
are private credit monopolies which prey upon the people of the 
United States for the benefit of themselves and their foreign swindlers; 
and rich and predatory money lenders. In that dark crew of financial 
pirates there are those who would cut a man's throat to get a dollar out 
of his pocket; there are those who send money into states to buy votes 
to control our legislation; and there are those who maintain an interna- 
tional propaganda for the purpose of deceiving us and of wheedling us 
inlo the granting of new concessions which w~ll permit them to cover 
up their bast misdeeds and set again in motion iheir gigantic train of 
crime. 

Those 12 private credit monopolies were deceitfully and disloyally 
foisted upon this country by bankers who came here from Europe and 

us for our h6s itality hy undermining our American institu- 
bankers too f: money out of this country to finance Japar~ 

in a war against Russia. The cieated a reign of teiror in Russia with 
our money in order to help t g at war along. They instigated the se a 
rate peace between Germany and Russia and thus drove a wedge re- 
tween the allies in the World War. They financed Trotsky's mass 
meetings of discontent and rebellion in New York. They paid Trot- 
sky's passage from New York to Russia so that he might assist in the 
destruction of the Russian Empire. They fomented and instigated the 
Russian revolution and they placed a large fund of American dollars at 
Trotsky's dis osal in one of their branch banks in Sweden so that 
through him k ussian homes might be thoroughly broken up and Rus- 
sian children flung far and wide from their natural protectors. They 
have since begun the breaking up of American homes and the disper- 
sal of American children. 

It has been said that President Wilson was deceived by the at- 
tentions of these bankers and by the philanthropic poses they assumed. 
It has been said that when he discovered the manner in which he had 

been misled b Colonel House, he turned against that busybody, that 
"holy monk" orthe financial empire, and showed him the door. kle had 
the grace lo do that, and in my opinion he deserves great credit for it. 

President Wilson died a victim of deception. When he came to the 
he had certain qualities of m~nd and heart which entitled 

him to a igh place in the councils of this Nation; but there was one 
thin that he was not and which he never aspired to be; he was not a 
banter. He said that he knew very little about bankin It was, there- 
fore, on the advice of the others that the iniquitous f ,ederal Reserve 
Act, the death warrant of American liberty, became law in his adminis- 
tration. 

Mr. Chairman, there should he nu partisanship in nlatters con- 
cerning the banking and currency affairs of this country, and I do not 
speak with any. 

In 1912 the National Moneta Associathn, under the chairman- 
ship of the late Senator Nelson 3. Aldrich, made a report and re 
sented a vicious bill called the National Reserve Association bill. h i ;  
bill is usually spoken of as the Aldrich bill. Senator Aldrich did not 
write the Aldrich bill. He was the tool, but not the accomplice, of the 
European-born bankers who for nearly 20 years had been scheming to 
set up a central bank in this country and who in 1912 had s ent and 
were continuing to spend vast sums of money to accomplish tleir pur- 
pose. 

The Aldrich hill was condemned in the platform upon which 
Theodore Roosevelt was nominated in the year 1912, and in that same 
year, when Woodrow Wilson was nominated, the Democratic plat- 
form, as adopted in the Baltimore convention, expressly stated: 'We 
are opposed to the Aldrich Ian for a central bank." This was plain 
language. The men who rued f' the Democratic Party then promised 
the people that if they were returned to power there would be no cen- 
tral hank established here while they held the reins of government. 
Thirteen months later that romise was broken, and the Wilson ad- 
ministration, under the tute f' age of those sinister Wall Street figures 
who stood behind Colonel House, established here in our free country 
the worm-eaten monarchical institution of the "king's bank" to control 
us from the top downward, and to shackle us from the cradle to the 
grave. The Federal Reserve Act destroyed our old and characteristic 
way of doing business; it discriminated against our one-name commer- 
cial paper, the finest in the world; it set up the antiquated two-name 
paper, which is the present curse of th~s  country, and which has 
wrecked every country which has ever given it scope; it fastened down 
upon this country the very tyranny from which the framers of the Con- 
stitution sought to save us. 

One of the reatest hattles for the preservation of this Republic 
was fou ht out ere in Jackson's day, when the Second Bank of the 8 a 
United tales, which was founded upon the same false principles as 



those which are exemplified in the Federal Reserve Act, was hurled 
out of existence. After the downfall of the Second Bank of the United 
States in 1837. the countrv was warned against the dangers that might 
ensue if the predatory interests, after beiig cast out, would come hack 
in disguise and unite themselves to the Executive. and throueh him ac. 
uirehntrol of the overnment. That is what the interests 

!id when they came tack in the livery of h ocrisy and under false pre- 
tenses obtained the passage of the Federa ?k eserve Act. 

The danger that the country was warned against came u on us and 
is shown in the long train of horrors attendant upon the afrairs of the 
traitorous and dishonest Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve banks. Look around you when ou leave this chamber and you 
will see evidences of it on all sides. d i s  is an era of economic misery 
and for the conditions that caused that misery, the Federal Reserve 
board and the Federal Reserve banks are fully liable. This is an era of 
financed crime and in the financing of crime, the Federal Reserve 
Board does not play the part of a disinterested spectator. 

It has been said that the drau htsman who was employed to write 
the text of the Federal Reserve bi f 1 used the text of the Aldrich bill for 
his purpose. It has been said that the language of the Aldrich bill was 
used because the Aldrich bill had been drawn up by expert lawyers and 
seemed to be appropriate. It was indeed drawn u by lawyers. The 
Aldrich bill was created by acceptance bankers of E! uropean origin in 
New York Ci It was a copy and in general a translation of the 
statutes of the % eichsbank and other European central banks. 

Half a million dollars was spent on one part of the propa anda or- 
ganized by those same European bankers for the purpose 08mislead- 
mg public opinion in re ard to it, and for the purpose of giving 
Congress the impression t a at there was an overwhelming popular de- 
mand for that kind of banking legislation and the kind of currenc that 
goes with it, namely, an asset currency based on human debts aniobli- 
ations instead of an honest curren based on gold and silver values. 

br. H. Parker Willis had been emp ?' oyed by Wall Street bankers and 
propagandists and when the Aldrich measure came to naught and he 
obtained em loyment from CARTER GLASS to assist in drawing a 
banking bill f or the Wilson administration, he appropriated the text of 
the Aldrich bill for his purpose. There is no secret about it. The text 
of the Federal Reserve Act was tainted from the beginning. 

Not all of the Democratic Members of the Sixty-third Congress 
voted for his great deception. Some of them remembered the teach- 
ings of Jefferson; and, through the years, there has been no criticism of 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks so honest, 
so outspoken, and so uns aring as those which have been voiced here 
b Democrats. A ain, alt ough a number of Republicans voted for the i 1 
ddera l  Reserve ct, the wisest and most conservative members of the 
Re ublican Party would have nothing to do with it and voted against it. 
A g w  days before the bill came to a vote, Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, of 

Massachusetts, wrote to Sen. Jot111 W. Weeks as follows: 

New York City, Decemher 17,1913. 

MY DEAR SENATOR WEEKS: ' * * Throughout my public life I have 
supported all measures designed to take the government out of the banking 
business * * *. This bill puts the government into the banking business as 
never before in our history and makes, as I understand it, all notes govern- 
ment notes when they should be bank notes. 

The powers vested in the Federal Reserve Board seem to me hi hly dan- 
gerous, especially where there is political control of the board. I s a ould be 
sorry to hold stock in a hank subject to such domination. The bill as it stands 
seems to me to open the way to a vast inflation of the currency. There is no 
necessity of dwell~ng upon this point after the remarkable and most powerful 
ar ument of the senior Senator from New York. I can be content here to 
fo k low the example of the En lish candidate for Parliament who thought it 
enough "to say dltto to Mr. Bur f c  e". I will merely add that 1 do not like to think 
that any law can be assed which will make it possible to submerge the gold 
standard in a flood ofirredeemable paper currency. 

I had hoped to support this bill, but I can not vote for it as it stands, be- 
cause it seems to me to contain features and to rest upon principles in the 
highest degree menacing to our prosperity, to stability in business, and to the 
general welfare of the people of the United States. 

Very sincerely yours, 

HENRY CABOT LODGE. 

In the 18 years which have y d  since Senator Lod e wrote that 
letter of warning all of his pre lctions have come true. 5 'he Govern- 
ment is in the banking business as never before. A ainst its will it has 
been made the backer of horsethieves and card s f arps, bootleggers, 
smugglers, speculators, and swindlers in all parts of the world. 
Throueh the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks 
the rifrraff of every country is operating on the puhlic credit of the 
United States Government. Meanwhile, and on account of it, we our- 
selves are in the midst of the greatest depression we have ever known. 
Thus the menace to our prosperit so feared by Senator Lodge, has 
indeed struck home. From the ~ t r i n t i c  to the Pacific our count has 
been ravaged and laid waste b the evil practices of the ~ e d e r a r ~ e -  
serve Board and the Federal R eserve banks and the interests which 
control them. At no time in our history has the general welfare of the 
people of the United States been at a lower level or the mind of the 
people so filled with despair. 



Recently in one of our states 60,000 dwelling houses and farms 
were brought under the hammer in a single day. According to the Rev. 
Father Charles E. Coughlin, who has lately testified before a commit- 
tee of this House, 71,000 houses and farms in Oakland County, Mich., 
have been sold and their erstwhile owners dispossessed. Similar occur- 
rences have probably taken place in every count in the United States. 
The eople who have thus been driven out are t e wastage of the Fed- f: K 
era1 eserve Act. They are the victims of the dishonest and unscrupu- 
lous Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks. Their 
children are the new slaves of the auction block in the revival here of 
the institution of human slavery. 

In 1913, before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee, Mr. 
Alexander Lassen made the following statement: 

'But the whole scheme of a Federal Reserve bank with its commercial-pa- 
per basis is an impractical, cumbersome machinery, is simply a cover, to find a 
way to secure the privilege of issuing money and to evade payment of as much 
tax upon circulation as possible, and then control the issue and maintain, in- 
stead of reduce, interest rates. It is a system that, if inaugurated, will prove to 
the disadvantage of the States. It wtll mean continued shorta e of actual 
money and further extension of credits; for when there is a lack o real money 
people have to borrow credit to their cost.' 

P 
A few days before the Federal Reserve Act was passed Sen. Elihu 

Root denounced the Federal Reserve bill as an outrage on our liber- 
ties and made the following prediction: 

'Long before we wake up from our dreams of prosperity through an in- 
flated currency, our gold, which alone could have kept us from catastrophe, 
will havevanished and no rate of interest will tempt it to return.' 

If ever a prophecy came true, that one did. It was impossible, how- 
ever, for those luminous and instructed thinkers to control the course 
of events. On December 23, 1913, the Federal Reserve bill became 
law, and that night Colonel House wrote to his hidden master in Wall 
Street as follows: 

-HOUSE. AGAIN 

'I want to say a word of appreciation to you for the silent but no doubt ef- 
fective work you have done in the interest of currency legislation and to con- 
gratulate you that the measure has finally been enacted into law. We all know 
that an entirely erfect bill, satisfactory to evelybody, would have been an im- 
possibility, and F' feel quite certain fair men will admit that unless the Presi- 
dent had stood as firm as he did we should likely have had no legislation at all. 
The bill is a good one in many respects; anyhow good enough to start with and 
to let experience teach us in what direction it needs perfection, which in due 
time we shall then get. In any event you have personally good reason to feel 

, gratified with what has been accomplished.' 
I 

The words "unless the President had stoc~d as firm as he did we 
should likel have had no legislation at all", were a entle reminder 
that it was 8 olonel [louse himself, the "holy monk", w lo had kept the 
President firm. 

f 
The foregoing letter affords strikin evidence of the manner in 

which the predatory interests then soug f t to control the Government 
of the United States by surrounding the Executive with the er~onality 1 .  and the influence of a financial Judas. Left to itself and to t e conduct 
of its own legislative functions without pressure from the Executive, 
the Congress would not have passed the Federal Reserve Act. Ac- 
cording to Colonel House, and since this was his re ort t o  his master, 
we ma believe it to be true, the Federal Reserve 1 ct was passed be- 
cause &ikon stood firm; in other words because Wilson was under the 
guidance and control of the most ferocious usurers in New York 
through their hireling, House. The Federal Reserve Act became law 
the day before Christmas Eve in the ear 1913, and shortly afterwards 

their partners here to run it. 
k the German international bankers, uhn, Loeb & Co., sent one of 

In 1913, when the Federal Reserve bill was subn~itted to the 
Democratic caucus, there was a discussion in regard to the form the 
proposed paper currency should take. 

The proponents of the Federal Reserve Act, in their determination 
to create a new kind of pa er  money, had not needed to go outside of 
the Aldrich bill for a mofel. By the terms of the Aldrich bill, bank 
notes were to be issued by the national Reserve Association and were 
to be secured partl by old or lawful money and partly by circulatin 
evidences of debt. he f irst draft of the Federal Reserve bill presente i 
the same general plan, that is, for bank notes as opposed to govern- 
ment notes, but with certain differences of regulation. 

THE LEGACY O F  WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 

When the provision for the issuance of Federal Reserve Notes was 
laced before President Wilson he approved of it, but other 

bemocrats were more mindful of Democratic princi les and a great 
protest reeted the plan. Foremost amongst those w 1 o denounced it 
was ~ i l f i a m  Jennin s Bryan, the Secretary of State. Bryan wished to 
have the Federal I! eserve Notes issued as government obligations. 
President Wilson had an interview with him and found him adamant. 
At the conclusion of the interview Bryan left with the understanding 
that he would resi n if the notes were made hank notes. The President 
then sent for his 8 ecretary and explained the matter to him. Mr. Tu- 
multy went to see Bryan and Bryan took from his library shelves a 
book containing all the Democratic platforms and read extracts from 



them bearin on the matter of the public currency. Returning to the 
President, &. Tumulty told him what had hap ened and ventured the h. opinion that Mr. Bryan was right and that Mr. tlson was wrong. The 
President then asked Mr. Tumulty to show him where the Democratic 
Party in its national platforms had ever taken the view indicated by 
Bryan. Mr. Tumulty gave him the book, which he had brought from 
Bryan's house, and the President read very carefully plank after plank 
on the currency. He then said, "I am convtnced there is a reat deal in 
what Mr. Bryan says", and thereupon it was arranged that a r. Tumulty 
should see the proponents of the Federal Reserve bill in an effort to 
bring about an adjustment of the matter. 

The remainder of this story may be told in the words nf Senator 
Glass. Concerning Bryan's opposit~on to the plan of allowing the pro- 
nosed Federal Reserve Notes to take the form of bank notes and the 
banner in which President Wilson and the proponents of the Federal 
Reserve btll vielded to Brvan in return for his sun~or t  of the measure, . . 
Senator r la is makes the following statement: 

'The only other feature of the currency bill around which a conflict raged 
at this time was the note-issue provision. Long before I knew it, the President 
was desperately worried over it. His economic good sense told him the notes 
should be issued by the banks and not by the government; but some of his ad- 
visers told him Mr. Bryan could not be induced to give his support to any bill 
that did not provide for a "Government Note". There was in the Senate and 
House a large Bryan following which, united with a naturally adversary arty P vote, could prevent le islation. Certain overconfident gentlemen prof ered 
their services in the tas of "mana ing Bryan". They did not budge him. * * * 
When a decision could no longer % e postponed the President summoned me 
to the White House to say he wanted Federal Reserve Notes to "be obliga- 
tions of the United States". I was for an instant speechless. With all the 
earnestness of my being I remonstrated, pointing out the unscientific nature 
of such a thing, as well as the evident inconsistency of it. 

"There is not, in truth, any Government obli ation here, Mr. President", I a exclaimed. "It would be a pretense on its face. as there ever a government 
note based primarily on the property of banking institutions? Was there ever 
a government issue not one dollar of which could be put out except by de- 
mand of a bank? The su ested government obligation is so remote it could 
never be discerned," I conc 7 uded, out of breath. 

'"Exactly so, Glass", earnestly said the President. "Every word you say is 
true; the government liability is a mere thou ht. And so, if we can hold to the 
substance of the thing and 've the other fe low the shadow, why not do it, if 
thereby we may save our bib"' 

f 
Shadow and substance! One can see from this how little President 

Wilson knew about banking. Unknowingly, he gave the substance to 
the international banker and the shadow to the common man. Thus 
was B an circumvented itr  Iris efforts to uglrold, the pemocratic doc- 
trine orthe rights of the people. Thus the unsctent~f~c blur" upon the 

bill was perpetrated. The "unscientific blur", however, was not the fact 
that the United States government, by the terms of Bryan's edict, was 
obliged to assume as an obligation whatever curren was issued. Mr. 
Bryan was right when he insisted that the United ? tates should pre- 
serve its sovereignt over the public currency. The "unscientific blur" 
was the nature of t e curren itself, a nature which makes it unfit to 
be assumed as an obligation o 7 the United States government. It is the 
worst currency and the most dangerous this country has ever known. 
When the proponents of the act saw that Democratic doctrine would 
not ermit them to let the proposed banks issue the new currency as 
ban P notes, they should have stopped at that. They should not have 
foisted that kind of currency, namely, an asset currency, on the United 
States Government. They should not have made the government li- 
able on the private dehts of individuals and u~rporatio~rs and, least of 
all, on the private debts of foreigners. 

The Federal Reservc Nute is esserrtially u~~sour~d.  

As Demmerer says: 

'The Federal Reserve Notes, therefore, in form have some of the qualities 
of government paper money, but, in substance, are almost a pure asset cur- 
reriey possessing a government guaranty against which contirige~~cy the gov- 
ernment has made ntr provision whatever.' 

'* * 'They are obligations of the government for which the United States 
has received Aothing nld for the paymcn~ of which at ntly time it assumes the 
responsibility looking to the Federal Reserve Bank to recoup itself.' 

If the United States Government is to redeem the Federal Reserve 
Notes when the general ublic finds out what it costs to deliver this 
flood of paper money t o t  f e 12 Federal Reserve banks, and if the gov- 
ernment has made no provision for redeeming thern, the first element 
of their unsoundness is not far to seek. 

Before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee, while the 
Federal R e s e ~ e  bill was under discussion, Mr. Crozier, of Cincinnati, 
said: 

MR. CROZIER. AGAIN 

'In other words, the imperial power of elasticity of the public currency is 
wielded exclusively by these central corporations owned by the banks. This is 
a life and death power over all local banks and all business. It can be used to 
create or destroy prosperity, to ward off or cause stringencies and panics. By 
making money artificially scarce interest rates throughout the country can be 
arbitrarily raised and the bank tax on all business and cost of living increased 
for the profit of the banks owning these regional central hanks, and without 
the slightest benefit to the peaple. These 12 corpor:tti~~trs together cover the 



whole country and monopolize and use for private gain eve dollnr of the IMPOVERlSMMENT OR YE SHALL. PERlSll AS A NATION AND 
ublic currency and all public revenues of the United States. 3' ot a dollar can PEOPLES WITHIN ITS DEATH-GRIP. SO BE IT AND SELAH-- 

!e put into circulation among the people by their Government without the 1 SA+U.OME'. 
consent of and on terms fixedby these 1 2  pricate money trusts.' I 

I 
! 

In defiance of this and all other warnings, the proponents of the 
Federal R e s e m  Act created the 12 private credit cor orations and I 
gave them an absolute monopoly of the currency of the bnited States, 
not of Federal Reserve Notes alone, but of all the currency. The Fed- 
eral Reserve Act provided ways by means of which the gold and gen- 
eral currency in the hands of the American people could be obtalned 
by the Federal Reserve banks in exchange for Federal Reserve Notes, 
which are not mane but merely promises to pay money. Since the evil 
day when this was B one the initial monopoly has been extended by vi- 
cious amendments to the Federal Reselve Act and by the unlawful and 
treasonable practices of the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve banks. I 

Mr. Chairman. when a Chinese merchant sells human hair to a 
Paris wigmaker and bills him in dollars, the Federal Reserve hanks can 
buv his bill aeainst the wiemaker and then use that bill as collateral for 
Fgderal ~ e s & v e  Notes. h e  United States government thus pays the 
Chinese merchant the debt of the wigmaker and gets nothing in return 
except a shady title to the Chinese hair. 

Mr. Chairman, if a Scotch distiller wishes to send a cargo of Scotch 
whisky to the United States, he can draw his bill against the urchasing 
bootlegger in dollars; and after the bootlegger has acceptetit by writ- 
ing his name across the face of it, the Scotch distiller can send that bill 
to the nefarious open discount market in New York City, where the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks will bu it and 
use it as collateral for a new issue of Federal Reserve Notes. &us the 
Government of the United States pays the Scotch distiller for the 
whisky before it is shipped; and if it IS lost on the way, or if the Coast 
Guard seizes it and destroys it, the Federal Reserve banks simply write 
off the loss and the government never recovers the money that was 
g a i d ~ o  the Scotch distiller. While we are attemptin to enforce pro- 

ibltlon here, the Federal Reserve Board and the Sederal Reserve 
banks are financing the distillery business in Euro e and are pa ing 
bootleggers' bills with the public credit of the d i t e d  States dov- 
ernment!' 

1 will interrupt this dissertation at this point, please. I ask that all you 
readers fully understand the contents of this speech for it is the truth in out- 
line and detail of that which has destroyed your nation and pulled down your 
people. Please look most carefully at these parables for in seeing the truth, 
you can slay the dragon. Your nation, your populace, your Constitution and 
your planet are now In final death throes. What will you do? There will be no 
kniglits in shining armor, no s ace cadets to whisk -ou away aboard shi s of 
silver to save your assets-- kp OU ARE GOING ?O SAVE YOUR 8 ELF 
FROM THIS ENTANGLED NET O F  IMPRISONMENT AND 
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Mr. Chairman, if a German brewer ships beer to this count or 
anywhere else in the world and draws his bill for it in dollars, the Fed- 
era1 Reserve banks will buy that bill and use it as collateral for Federal 
Reserve Notes. Thus, they com el our overnment to pay the German 
brewer for his beer. Why shou P d the 2 ederal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve banks be permitted to finance the brewing industry of 
Germany, either in this way or as they do by compelling small and fear- 
ful United States banks to take stock in the Isenbeck Brewery and in 
the German bank for brewing industries? 

Mr. Chairman, if Dynamit Nobel of Germany wishes to sell dy- 
namite to Japan to use tn Manchuria or elsewhere, it can draw its bill 
against its Japanese customers in dollars and send that bill to the ne- 
farious o en discount market in New York City, where the Federal 
Reserve fl oard and the Federal Reserve banks will buy it and use it as 
collateral for a new issue of Federal Reserve Notes, while at the same 
time the Federal Reserve Board will he helping Dynamit Nobel by 
stuffing its stock into the United States banking system. Why should 
we send our representatives to the disarmament conference at Geneva 
while the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks are 
making our government pay Japanese debts to German munitions 
makers? 

Mr. Chairman, if a bean grower of Chile wishes to raise a crop of 
beans and sell them to a Japanese customer, he can draw a bill against 
his rospective Japanese customer in dollars and have it purchased l ~ y  
the $ ederal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks and get the 
money out of this country at the expense of the American public be- 
fore he has even planted the beans in the ground. 

Mr. Chairman, if a German in Germany wishes to export goods to 
South America or anywhere else, he can draw his bill against his cus- 
tomer and send it to the United States and get the money out of this 
country before he ships or even manufactures the goods. 

Mr. Chairman, why should the currency of the United States be is- 
sued on the strength of Chinese human hair? Why should it be issued 
on the trade whims of a wi aker? Why should it be issued on the 
strength of German beer? q h  should it be issued on a crop of un- 
planted beans to he grown in dlhile for Japanese consumption? Why 

should the Government of the United States be compelled to issue 
many billions of dollars every year to pay the debts of one foreigner to 
another foreigner? Was it for this that our national-bank depositors 
had their money taken out of our banks and shipped abroad? Was it 
for this they had to lose it? Why should the publtc credit of the United 
States Government and likewise money belonging to our national-bank 
depositors be used to su port foreign brewers, narcotic drug vendors, 
whisky distillers, wigma ! ers, human-hair merchants, Chilean bean 
growers, and the like? Why should our national-bank depositors and 
our government be forced to finance the munition factories of Ger- 
many and Soviet Russia? 

Mr. Chairman, if a German, in Germany, wishes to sell wheel- 
barrows to another German, he can draw a bill in dollars and get the 
money out of the Federal Reserve banks before an American farmer 
could explain his request for a loan to move his cro to market. In g Germany, when credit instruments are being glven, t e creditc~rs say, 
"See you, it must be of a kind that I can cash at the reserve". Other 
foreigners feel the same way. The reserve to which these entry refer B is our reserve, which, as you know, is entirely made up o money he- 
longing to American bank depositors. I think foreigners should cash 
the~r  own trade pa er and not send it over here to bankers who use it 
to fish cash out of t  I' le pockets of the American people. 

Mr. Chairman, there is nothing like the Federal reserve pool of 
confiscated bank deposits in the world. It is a public trough of Ameri- 
can wealth in which forei ners claim rights e ual to or greater than F a those of Americans. The ederal Reserve ban s are the agents of the 
forei n central banks. They use our bank depositors' money for the 
benefit of their foreign principals. They barter the public credit of the 
United States Government and hire it out to foreigners at a profit to 
themselves. 

All this is done at the expense of the United States Government, 
and at a sickening loss to the American people. Only our great wealth 
enabled us to stand the drain of it as long as we did. 

I believe that the nations of the world would have settled down af- 
ter the World War more peacefully if we had not had this standing 
temptation here--this pool of our bank depositors' money given to pri- 
vate interests and used by them in connection with illim~table drafts 
upon the ublic credit of thr United States Govert~ment. The Federal 
Reserve I! oard invited the world to come in and to carry away cash, 
credit, goods, and everything else of value that was movable. Values 
amounting to many bilhons of dollars have been taken out of this coun- 
try by the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks for 
the benefit of their foreign principals. The United States has been ran- 
sacked and pillaged. Our structures have been gutted and only the 
walls are left standing. While this crime was being perpetrated every- 
thing in the world could rake up to sell us was brought in here at our 
own expense by the Federal Reserve D(1;rrd nnd the Federal Reserve 



banks until our markets were swamped with unneeded and unwanted 
imported goods priced far above their value and thus made to equal 
the dollar volume of our honest exports and to kill or reduce our fa- 
vorable balance of trade. As agents of the foreign central banks, the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks try by every 
means within their power to reduce our favorable balance of trade. 
The act for their foreign principals and they accept fees from foreign- 
ers &r acting against the best interests of the United States. Naturally 
there has been great com etition among foreigners for the favors of 
the Federal Reserve ~ o a r d :  

What we need to do is to send the reserves of our national banks 
home to the people who earned and produced them and who still own 
them and to the banks which were compelled to surrender them to 
predatory interests. We need to destroy the Federal Reserve pool, 
wherein our national-bank reserves are impounded for the benefit of 
foreigners. We need to make it very difficult for outlanders to draw 
money away from us. We need to save America for Americans. 

Mr. Chairman, when you hold a $10 Federal Reserve Note in your 
hand you are holding a lece of paper which sooner or later is going to 
cost the Unites States C! overnment $10 in gold, unless the government 
is obliged to give up the gold standard. It is protected by a reserve of 
40 per cent, or $4 in gold. It is based on Limburger cheese, reputed to 
be in a foreign warehouse; or on cans purporting to contain peas but 
which may contain no peas but salt water instead; or on horse meat; il- 
licit drugs; bootle ers' fancies; rags and bones from Soviet Russia of 
which the United % .  tates imported w e r  a million dollars' worth last 
year; on wine, whisky, natural gas, on goat or dog fur, garlic on the 
string, or Bombay ducks. If you like to have pa er money which is se- 
cured by such commodities, you have it in the ! ederal Reserve Note. 
If you desire to obtain the thing of value upon which this parr ,cuy- 
rency is based--that is, the Limburger cheese, the whisky, t e ~ l l ~ c ~ t  
drugs, or any of the other staples--you will have a very hard time find- 
ing them. Many of these worshipful commodities are in foreign coun- 
tnes. Are you going to Germany to inspect her warehouses to see if 
the specified things of value are there? I think not. And what is more, 
I do not think you would find them if you did go. 

Immense sums belonging to our national-bank depositors have 
been given to Germany on no collateral security whatever. The Fed- 
eral Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks have issued United 
States currency on mere finance drafts drawn by Germans. Billions 
upon billions of our money has been pumped into Germany by the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks. Her worthless 
paper is still being ne otiated here and renewed here on the public 
credit of the United 8 tates Government and at the expense of the 
American people. On April 27, 1932, the Federal Reserve outfit sent 
$750,000, belongin to American bank depositors, in gold to Germany. 
Aweek later, anot f er $300,000 in old was shi ed to Germany in the 
same way. About the middle of d ay $12,000, K O  in gold was shipped 

to Germany by the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
banks. Almost every week there is a shipment of gold to Germany. 
These shipments are not made for profit on exchange since German 
marks are below parity against the dollar. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the national-bank de ositors of the 
United States are entitled to know what the Federal eserve Board 
and the Federal Reserve banks are doing with their money. There are 
millions of national-bank depositors in this country who do not know 
that a percentage of every dollar they deposit in a member bank of the 
Federal R e s e ~ e  System goes automatically to the American agents of 
foreign banks and that all of their deposits can be paid away to for- 
ei ners without their knowledge or consent by the crooked n~;icliiliery d o the Federal Reserve Act and the questionable practices of tlie Fed- 
eral Reserve Bnard and the Federal Reserve banks. Mr. CI~:~irtnan. 
the American people should be told the truth by their servants in of- 
fice. 

In 1930 we had over half a billion dollars outstanding daily to fi- 
nance foreign goods stored in or shipped between foreign countries. 
In its yearly total, this item amounts to several billion dollars. What 
oods are those upon which the Federal Reserve banks ledge several $' %illion dollars of the public credit of the United States. What goods 

are those which are hidden in European and Asiatic storehouses and 
which have never been seen b any officer of this government, but 
which are bein financed on t i e public credit of the United States 
Government? %hat goods are those upon which the United States 
Government is being obliged by the Federal Reserve hanks to issue 
Federal Reserve Notes to the extent of several billion dollars a year? 

The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks have 
been international bankers from the beginning, with the United States 
Government as their enforced banker and supplier of currency. But it 
is nonetheless extraordinary to see those 12 private credit monopolies 
buying the debts of foreigners against fore~gners in all parts of the 
world and asking the Government of the United States for new issues 
of Federal Reserve Notes in exchange for them. 

I see no reason why the American taxpayers should be hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for the European and Asiatic customers of 
the Federal Reserve banks. I see no reason why a worthless accep- 
tance drawn by a foreign swindler as a means of getting gold out of this 
country should receive the lowest and choicest rate from the Federal 
Reserve Board and be treated as better security than the note of an 
American farmer living on American land. 

The magnitude of the acceptance racket, as it has been developed 
by the Federal Reserve banks, their foreign correspondents, and the 
predatory European-born bankers who set u the Federal Reserve in- 
stitution here and taught our own brand ofpirates how to loot the 
people--1 say the magnitude of this racket is estimated to be in the 



neighborhood of $9,000,000,000 a year 1932) In the past ten years it  
is said to have amounted to $90,000, 0 6 0 .  ,000. In my opinion, it has 
amounted to several times as much. Coupled with this ou have, to the 
extent of billions of dollars, the gambling in United s' tates securities, 
which takes place in the same open discount market--a gamble upon 
which the Federal Reserve Board is now spending $100,000.000 a 
week. 

Federal Reserve Notes are taken from the United States Gov- 
ernment in unlimited quantities. Is it strange that the burden of sup- 

lying these immense sums of money to the gambling fraternit has at 
&st proved too heavy for the American people to endure? dould  it 
not be a national calarnitv if the Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve banks should again bind this burden down on the backs of 
the American oeoole and. bv means of the lone rawhide whim of the 
credit masters,'coipel t h h i o  enter upon another 17 years of slavery? 
The are tyin to do that now. They are taking $100,000,000 of the 

credlt o ! the United States Government every week in addition 
to all their other seizures, and they are spending that money in the ne- 
farious open market in New York City in a desperate gamble to 
reestablish their graft as a going concern. 

They are putting the United States Government in debt to the ex- 
tent of $100,000,000 a week, and with this money they are buying up 
our government securities for themselves and their foreign principals. 
Our peo le are disgusted with the experiments of the Federal Reserve 
Board. h e Federal Reserve Board 1s not producing a loaf of bread, a 
yard of cloth, a bushel of corn, or a pile of cordwood by its check-kiting 
operations in the money market. 

A fortnight or so ago great aid and comfort was given to Japan b 
the firm of A. Gerli & Sons, of New York, an importing firm, whic g 
bought $16,000,000 worth of raw silk from the Japanese Government. 
Federal Reserve Notes will be issued to pay that amount to the 
Ja anese Government, and these notes wll be secured by money 
befonging to our national-bank depositors. 

Why should United States currency be issued on this debt? Wh 
should United States currency be issued to pay the debt of Gerli 4 
Sons to the Japanese Government? The Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve banks think more of the silkworms of Japan than 
they do of American citizens. We do not need $16,000,000 worth of 
silk in this country at the present time, not even to furnish work to dy- 
ers and finishers. We need to wear home-grown and American-made 
clothes and to use our own money for our 6wn goods and sta les We 
could soend $16.O(M.000 in the United States of America on imgrican 
children and that would be a better investment for us than Japanese 
silk purchased on the public credit of the United States Government. 

Mr. Speaker, on the 13th of January of this year I addressed the 
House on the subject of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. In 

the course of my remarks I made the following statement: 

'In 1928 the member banks of the Federal Reserve System hor- 
rowed $60,598,690,000 from the Federal Reserve banks on their 15- 
day promissory notes. Think of it! Sixty billion dollars payable upon 
demand in gold in the course of one single ear The actual payment 
of such obligations calls for six times as mucK mtjnetary gold as there is 
in the entire world. Such transactions represent a grant in the course 
of one single year of about $7,000,000 to every member bank of the 
Federal Reserve System. Is it any wonder that there is a depression in 
this country? Is it any wonder that American labor, which ultimately 
pays the cost of all the banking operations of this country, has at last 
proved une ual to the task of supplying this huge total of cash and 
credit for t e henefit of stock-market manipulators and foreign 
swindlers? 

B 
Mr. Chairman, some of my colleagues have asked for more specific 

information concerning this stupendous graft, this frightful burden 
which has been placed on the wage earners and tax 
United States for the benefit of the Federal Reserve Fryers oard and Of the the 
Federal Reserve banks. They were surprised to learn that member 
banks of the Federal Reserve System had received the enormous sum 
of $60,598,690,000 from the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve banks on their promissory notes in the course of one single 
year, namely, 1928. Another Member of this House, Mr. Beedy, the 
honorable gentleman from Maine, has uestioned the accuracy of my 
statement and has informed me that the 1 ederal Reserve Board denies 
absolutely that these fi ures arc correct. This Member has said to me 
that the thing is unthin f able, that it cannot be, that it is beyond all rea- 
son to think that the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
banks should have so subsidized and endowed their favorite banks of 
the Federal Reserve System. This Member is horrified at the thought 
of a graft so great, a bounty so detrimental to the public welfare as 
sixty and a half billion dollars a year and more shoveled out to favored 
banks of the Federal Reserve System. 

I sympathize with Mr. Beedy. I would spare him pain if I could, but 
the facts remain as I have stated them. In 1928, the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks presented the staggering 
amount of $60,598,690,000 to their member banks at the expense of 
the wage earners and taxpa ers of the United States. In 1929, the year 
of the stockmarket crash, t K e Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve banks advanced fifty-eight hillions to rnemhers banks. 

In 1930, while the speculating banks were getting out of the stock 
market at the ex ense of the general public, the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Fe k' era1 Reserve banks advanced them $13,022,782,000. 
This shows that when the banks were gamblin on the public credit of 
the United States Government as represented t y Federal Reserve cur- 

they were subsidized to any amount they required by the Fed- 
eserve Board and the Federal Reserve hanks. When the swindle 



began to fail, the banks knew it in advance and withdrew from the 
market. They got out with whole skins and left the people of the 
United States to pay the piper. 

On November 2, 1931, I addressed a letter to the Federal Reserve 
Board askin for the a regate total of member bank borrowings in 
the years 19 ! 8, 1929, 1 !# 0. In due course, I received a reply from the 
Federal Reserve Board, dated November 9,1931, the pertinent part of 
which reads as follows: 

-My Dear Congressman: In reply to your letter of November 2, 
you are advised that the aggre ate amount of 15-day romissory notes 
of member banks during eac of the past three ca endar years has 
been as follows: 

a I' 

* * * *  
Very truly yours, 

Chester Morrill, Secrerary. 

This will show the gentleman from Maine the accuracy of my 
statement. As for the denial of these facts made to him by the Federal 
Reserve Board, I can only say that it must have been pronipted hy 
fright. since hanging is too good for a government board which permit- 
teasuch a misuse olgoverhent  fundcand credit. 

My friend from Kansas, Mr. McGugin, has stated that he thought 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks lent money 
by rediscounting. So they do, hut they lend comparatively little that 
way. The real rediscounting that the do has been called a mere penny 
in the slot business. It is too slow r or enuine high flyers. They dis- 
coura e it. They refer to subsidize tfeir favorite banks by making 
these 8 60,000,000, dbo advances, and they prefer to acquire acceptance 
in the notorious oven discount market in New York. where thev can 
use them to control the prices of stocks and bonds on the exchin cs 
For evelv dollar thev advanced on rediscounts in 1928 thev lent $3! td 
their favkrite banks'for gambling urposes. In other wo;ds, their re- 
discounts in 1928 amounted to $!,814,271,000 [Chelas, do ou hear 
this? And this was in 1928; what think ou it is today?), w i i ~ e  their 
loans to member banks amounted to $ 6" 0,598,690,000. As for their 
open-market operations, these are on a stupendous scale, and no tax is 
paid on the acceptances they handle; and their foreign principals, for 
whom they do a business of several billion dollars every year, pay no 
income tax on their profits to the United States Government. 

This is the John Law swindle over again. The theft of Teapot 
Dome was trifling compared to it. What k~ng ever robbed his subjects 

to such an extent as the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve banks have robbed us? Is it any wonder that there have lately 
been 90 cases of starvation in one of the New York hospitals? Is it any 
wonder that the children of this country are being dispersed and aban- 
doned? 

The government and the people of the United States have been 
swindled by swindlers de luxe to whom the acquisitiori of American 
gold or a arcel of Federal Reserve Notes presented no more difficulty 
than the d)rawing u of a worthless acceptance in a country not subject 
to the laws of the 8 nited States, by sharpers not subject to the jurisdic- 
tion of the United States courts, sharpers with a strong banking "fence" 
on this side of the water--a "fence" acting as a receiver of the worthless 
paper coming from abroad, endorsing it and getting the currency out 
of the Federal Reserve banks for it as quickly as possible, exchanging 
that currency for gold, and in turn transmitting the gold to its foreign 
confederates. 

We shall continue with this speech in the upcoming chapter, taking 
up with the exploits of Ivar Kreuger. 

Thank you, Dharma, it has indeed been a very long day of work this 
Sunday; let us continue on the morrow. Good-day arid peace walk 
with you, chela. AHO. 
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A COUNTRY FORSAKES ITS CONSI'II'U- 
TlON AND GIVES ITS SOVEREIGNTY OVER THE ClJRRENCY 1'0 

PRIVATE INTERESTS 

IVAR KREUGER 

Continue quote: 

Such were the exploits of Ivar Kreuger, Mr. Hoover's friend, and 
his hidden Wall Street backers. Every dollar of the billions Kreuger 
and his gang drew out of this country on acceptances was drawn from 
the ovemment and the peo le of the United States through the Fed- 
eral eserve Board and the ! ederal Reserve banks. The credit of the 
United States Government was peddled to him by the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks for their own private gain. That 
is what the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks 
have been doing for many ears. THEY HAVE BEEN PEDDLING 
THE CREDIT OF THIS &VERNMENT AND THE SIGNATURE 
O F  THIS GOVERNMENT TO THE SWINDLERS AND SPECU- 
LATORS O F  ALL NATIONS. THAT IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A 
COUNTRY FORMhXS ITS CONSTITUTION AND GIYES ITS 
SOVEREIGNTY OVER THE PUBLIC CURRENCY TO PRNATE IN- 
TERESTS. GIVE THEM THE F U G  AND THEY WILL SELL IT. 

The nature of Kreuger's organized swindle and the bankrupt condi- 
tion of Kreuger's combine was known here last June when Hoover 
sought to exempt Kreuger's loan to Germany of one hundred twenty- 
five millions from the operation of the Hoover moratorium. The 
bankru t condition of Kreuger's swindle was known here last summer 
when &0,000.000 was taken from American taxpayers by certain 
bankers in New York for the ostensible purpose of peimitting Kreu er 
to make a loan to Colombia. Colombia never saw that money. $he 
nature of Kreuger's swindle and the bankrupt condition of Ibeuger 
was known here in January when he visited h ~ s  friend, Mr. Hoover, at 
the White House. It was known here in March before he went to Paris 
and committed suicide there. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the eo le of the United States are entitled 
to know how many billions ofdoEars were placed at the disposal of 

Kreuger and his gigantic combine by the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve banks and to know how much of our government 
currency was issued and lost in the financing of that great swindle in 
the years during which the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve hanks took care of Kreuger's requirements. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe there should he a con resqional in- 
vestigation of the o erations of Kreuger and Toll in the kniied States 
and that Swedish b! atch, International Match, the Swedish-American 
Investment Corporation, and all related enter ises ,  including the sub- 
sidiary companies of Kreuger and Toll, shoul be lnvest~gated and that 
the issuance of United States currency in connection with those en- 
terprises and the use of our national-bank depositc~rs' mnney for 
Kreuger's benefit should be made known to the general public. I am 
referring, not only to the securities which were floated and sold in this 
country, but also to the commercial loans to Kreu er's enter rises and 
the mass financing of Kreuger's companies by t 8, e Federa f Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks and the predatory institutions 
which the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks 
shield and harbor. 

A few days ago the President of the United States, with a white face 
and shaking hands, went before the Senate on behalf of the moneyed 
interests and asked the Senate to levy a tax on the people so that for- 
ei ners might know that the United States would pay its debts to them. 
&st Americans thought that it was the other way around. What does 
the United States owe to foreigners? When and by whom was the debt 
incurred? It was incurred b the Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve banks when t { ey peddled the signature of this overn- 
ment to foreigners for a price. It is what the United States 8overn- 
ment has to pa to redeem the obligations of the Federal Reserve 
Board and the b ederal Reserve banks. Are you going to let those 
thieves get off scot free? Is there one law for the looter who drives up 
to the door of the United States Treasuly in his limousine and another 
for the United States veterans who are sleeping on the floor of a di- 
lapidated house on the outskirts of washing to^^? 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad is here asking for a large loan 
from the people and the wage earners and the taxpayers of the United 
States. It is begging for a handout from the government. It is standing, 
cap in hand, at the door of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
where all the other jackals have gathered to the feast. It is asking for 
money that was raised from the people by taxation, and it wants this 
money of the poor for the benefit of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the German 
international bankers. Is there one law for the Baltimore &Ohio Rail- 
road and another for the need veterans it threw off its freight cars the 
other day? Is there one law r or sleek and prosperous sw~ndlers who 
call themselves bankers and another law for the soldiers who defended 
the United States flag? 

Mr. Chairman, some people are horrified because the collateral 
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behind Kreuger and Toll debentures was removed and worthless col- 
lateral substituted for it. What is this but what is being done daily by 
the Federal Reserve banks? When the Federal Reserve Act was 

assed, the Federal Reserve banks were allowed to substitute "other 
Eke collateral" for collateral behind Federal Reserve Notes but b an 
amendment obtained at the request of the corrupt and dishonest 6ed- 
era1 Reserve Board, the act was changed so that the word "like" was 
stricken out. All that immense trouble was taken here in Congress so 
that the law would permit the Federal Reserve banks to switch collat- 
eral. At the present time behind the scenes in the Federal Reserve 
banks there is a night-and-day movement of collateral. A visiting En- 
glishman, leaving the United States a few weeks ago said that th in~s  
would look better here after "they cleaned up the mess at Washington'. 
Cleaning up the mess consists in fooling the people and making them 
pay a second time for the bad foreign investments of the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal Reserve banks. It consists in movin that B heavy load of dubious and worthless foreign paper--the bi Is of 
wigmakers, brewers, distillers, narcotic-drug vendors, munition makers, 
illegal finance drafts, and worthless foreign securities out of the banks 
and puttin it on the back of American labor. That is what the Recon- 
struction # lnance Corporation is doin now. [Hatonn: Is this not EX- 
ACTLY that which the Resolution ?B rust Corporation is doing right 
now to your opulace? Perhaps you might e lain it to me otherwise if 7 "K, you disagree.] They talk about loans to ban and railroads but they 
say very little about that other business of theirs which consists in re- 
lieving the swindlers who promoted investment trusts in this country 
and dumped worthless foreign securities into them and then resold 
that mess of potta e to American investors under cover of their own 
corprate titles. #he Reconstruction Finance Corporation is takin 
over those worthless securities from those investment trusts wit ! 
United States Treasury money at the expense of the American tax- 
payer and wa e earner. [Note that the didn't even bother to chan e 'I r? the title hard$ at all--and they derive great humor in so-doing; t e 
room was rocking with laughter as they put that one over on you 
Americans. One of your great Senators said, 'The suckers will never 
even notice!"] 

It will take us 20 years to redeem our government, 20 years of pe- 
nal servitude to pay off the gambling debts of the traitorous Federal 
Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks and to earn again that 
vast flood of American wages and savings, bank deposits, and United 
States Government credit which the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve banks exported out of this country to their foreign 
principals. 

The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks lately 
conducted an anti-hoarding campaign here. Then they took that extra 

mOnX which they had persuaded a trusting American people to put 
into t e banks and they sent it to Euro e along with the rest. In the B last several months, they have sent $1,3 0,000,000 in gold to their for- 
eign employers, their foreign masters, and every dollar of that gold be- 

longed to the people of the United States arid was unlawfully taken 
from them. 

Is not it high time that we had an audit of the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks and an examination of all our 
overnments bonds and securities and ublic moneys instead of al- 

fowin the corrupt and dishonest Federa Reserve Board and the Fed- 8 f 
eral eserve banks to speculate with those securities and this cash in 
the notorious open discount market of New York City? 

Mr. Chairman, within the limits of the time allowed me, I cannot 
enter into a particularized discussion of the Federal Reserve Board 
and the Federal Reserve banks. I have singled out the Federal Re- 
serve currency for a few remarks because there has lately been some 
talk here of "fiat money". What kind of money is being pumped into 
the open discount market and throu h it into foreign channels and 
stock exchanges? Mr. Mills of the reasury has spoken here of his 

I 

Ig 
horror of the printing presses and his horror of dishonest money. He 
has no horror of dishonest money. If he had, he would be no arty to 

1 F the present ambling of the Federal Reserve Board and the ederal 
Reserve ban s in the nefarious open discount market of New York, a 
market in which the sellers are represented by ten great discount 
dealer corporations owned and organized by the very banks which own 
and control the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
banks. Fiat money, indeed! 

I 

After the several raids on the Treasury Mr. Mills borrows the 
speech of those who protested against those raids and speaks now with 

1 pretended horror of a raid on the Treasury. Where was Mr. Mills last 
October the United States Treasu needed $598,000,000 of the tax- 
payers' money which was suppose r to be in the safe-keeping of An- 
drew W. Mellon in the designated de ositories of Treasury funds, and 
which was not in those depositories w ! en the Treasury needed it? Mr. 
Mills was the Assistant Secretaly of the Treasury then, and he was at 

I Washington throughout October, with the exception of a very signifi- 
cant week he spent at White Sulphur Springs closeted with in- 
ternational bankers, while the Italian minister, Signor Grandi, was be- 
ing entertained-and bargained with--at Washington. 

I What Mr. Mills is fighting for is the preservation whole and entire 
; of the bankers' mono ly of all the currency of the United States Gov- 

ernment. What Mr. atman proposes is that the government shall ex- 
! 

F 
ercise its sovereignty to the extent of issuing some currency for itself. 

I This conflict of o inion between Mr. Mills as the spokesman of the 
1 

bankers and Mr. atman as the spokesman of the peo le brings the 
1 

F '7 currency situation here into the open. Mr. Patman an the veterans 
i are confronted by a stone wall--the wall that fences in the bankers with 
I their special rivilege. Thus the issue is joined between the hosts of 
1 democracv. o !' which the veterans are a oart. and the men of the king's , bank, the would-be aristocrats, who deflhtej American agriculture and 

robbed this country for the henefit of their loreign principals. 



Mr. Chairman, last December I introduced a resolution here asking 
for an examination and audit of the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve banks and all related matters. If the House sees fit to 
make such an investigation, the people of the United States will obtain 
information of great value. This is a government of the peol~le, by the 
people, for the eople, consequently nothing should be concealed from 

the peYle. 
?Phe man who deceives the people is a traitor to the 

United tales. The man who knows or sus ects that a crime has been 
committed and who conceals or covers up t 1 .  at crlme is an accessory to 
it. Mr. Speaker, it is a monstrous thing for this great Nation of people 
to have its destinies presided over by a traitorous government board 
acting in secret concert with international usurers. Every effort has 
been made by the Federal Reserve Board to conceal its power but the 
truth is the Federal Reserve Board has usurped the Government of the 
United States. It controls everything here and it controls all our for- 
eign relations. It makes and breaks governments at will. No man and 
no body of men is more entrenched in ower than the arrogant credit IP monopoly which o erates the Federal eserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve banks. 'hese evil-doers have robbed this country of more 
than enough money to pay the national debt. What the natlonal Gov- 
ernment has emitted the Federal Reserve Board to steal from the a people shoul now be restored to the people. The people have a valid 
claim aeainst the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
banks. 'Lf that claim is enforced, Americans will not need to stand in 
breadlines or to suffer and die of starvation in the streets. llomes will 
be saved, families will be kept to ether, and American children will not 
be dispersed and abandoned. $ he Federal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve banks owe the United States Government an im- 
mense sum of money. We ought to find out the exact amount of the 
peo le's claim. We should know the amount of the indebtedness of 
the ederal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks to the peo- 
ple and we should collect that amount immediately. We certainly 
should investigate this treacherous and disloyal conduct of the Federal 
Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks. 

Here is a Federal Reserve Note. Immense numbers of these notes 
are now held abroad. I am told they amount to upward of a billion 
dollars. They constitute a claim against our government and likewise a 
claim against the money our eople have deposited in the member 
banks of the Federal Reserve ystem. Our people's money to the ex- 
tent of $1,300,000,000 has within the last few months been shi trd abroad to redeem Federal Reserve Notes and to pay other am ing 
debts of the traitorous Federal Reserve Board and the ~ecferal Re- 
serve banks. The greater part of our monetary stock has been shipped 
to foreigners. Why should we promise to pay the debts of foreigners to 
forei ers? Why should our government be put into the position of F supp ylng money to foreigners? Why should American farmers and 
wage earners add millions of forei ners to the number of their de- 

ndents? Why should the Federa ! Reserve Board and the Federal 
%ewe banks be permitted to finance our competitors in all parts of 
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the world? Do you know why the tariff was raised? It was raised to 
shut out the flood of Federal Reserve goods pouring in here from ev- 
ery quarter of the globe--cheap goods produced by cheaply paid for- 
eign labor on unlimited supplies of money and credit sent out of this 
country by the dishonest and unscrupulous Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve banks. Go out in Washin ton to huy an electric 
light bulb and you will probably be offered one !\at was made in Japan 
on American monev. Go out to buv a  air of fabric eloves and in- . . . . - . . . 
conspicuously written on the inside of t11e'~loves that wilrhe offered to 
you will be found the words "made in Germany" and that means "made 
on the ~ubl ic  credit of the United States Gover~lmc~~t [raid to German 
Iirms in' American gold taken from the confiscated hank deposits of the 
American people." 

The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve banks are 
spending $100,000,000 a week buying government securities in the 

1, o en market and are thus making a great hid for foreign business. 
d e y  are trying to make rates so attractive that the human-hair mer- 
chants and distillers and other business entities in foreign lands will 
come here and hire more of the public credit of the United States Gov- 
ernment and pay the Federal Reserve outfit for getting it for them. 

Mr. Chairman, when the Federal Reserve Act was passed the peo- 
ple of the United States did not perceive that a world system was being 
set up here which would make the savi~lgs of an American school- 
teacher available to a narcotic-drug vendor in Cacao. They did not 
perceive that the United States was to be lowered to the position of a 
coolie country which has nothing but raw materials and heavy gmqs 

I for export; that Russia was destined to supply man power and that thls 
country was to sup ly financial power to an international superstate--a 
superstate control ed by international bankers and international in- 

I 

f 
dustrialists acting together to enslave the world for their own pleasure. 

The people of the United States are being greatly wronged. If they 
i are not, then 1 do not know what "wronging the people" means. They 
I have been driven from their employments. They have been dispos- 

sessed of their homes. They have been evicted from their rented quar- ! 
I ters. They have lost their children. They have been left to suffer and 

to die for the lack of shelter, food, clothing, and medicine. 
i 

I The wealth of the United States and the workin cs~pital of the 
United States has been taken away from them and f a s  either been 
locked in the vaults of certain banks and reat corporations or ex- 

i ported to foreign countries for the benefit o f the fore~gn customers of 
those banks and corporations. So far as the people of the United 
States are concerned, the cupboard is bare. It is true that the ware- 

I houses and coal yards and grain elevators are full, but the warehouses 
and coal yards and grain elevators are padlocked and the great banks 

I 

1 and corporations hold the keys. The sacking of the United States by 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve hanks and their 

j confederates is the greatest crime in history. 
I 
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Mr. Chairman, a serious situation confronts the House of Repre- 
sentatives today. We are the trustees of the eople and the rights of 
the people arc being taken away from them. fhrough the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal Reserve banks, the people are losing the 
rights guaranteed to them by the Constitution. Their pro erty has E been taken from them without due process of law. Mr. hairman, 
common decency re uires us to examine the ublic accounts of the 
government to see wiat crimes against the pu&ic welfare have been 
and are being committed. 

What is needed here is a return to the Constitution of the United 
States. We need to have a complete divorce of Bank and State. The 
old struggle that was fought out here in Jackson's day must be fought 
over again. The independent Unites States Treasury should be 
reestablished and the overnment should keep its own money under 
lock and key in the bui f ding the people provided for that purpose. As- 
set currency, the device of the swindler, should be done away with. 
The overnment should buy gold and issue United States currency on 
it. Ae  business of the independent bankers should be restored to 
them. The State banking systems should be freed from coercion. The 
Federal Reserve districts should be abolished and State boundaries 
should be respected. Bank reserves should be kept within the borders 
of the States whose people own them, and this reserve money of the 
people should be protected so that international bankers and accep- 
tance bankers and discount dealers cannot draw it away from them. 
The exchanges should be closed while we are putting our financial af- 
fairs in order. The Federal Reserve Act should be repealed and the 
Federal Reserve banks, having violated their charters, should be liqui- 
dated immediately. Faithless government officers who have violated 
their oaths of office should be impeached and brought to trial. Unless 
this is done by us, I predict that the American peo le, outraged, 
robbed, pillaged, insulted, and betrayed as they are in tEeir own land, 
will rise m their wrath and send a President here who will sweep the 
money changers out of the temple. 

END QUOTE. 

* * * * *  

The only comment I shall make prior to closing this chapter is to request that 
vou go back and read everv ~araeraoh of this sveech again and mentally add 
ihe 6urden of increased tikperi;ig 'md total cbntrol f6r sixty years and ask 
yourselk WHERE ARE WE TODAY??? 

You are in all but irreversible circumstances, dear ones, for you have waited ; 
too long for action. Your gold, for instance, is all gone--moved away; confis- 
cated! 

What have you done with your wondrous one nation, UNDER GOD, INDI- 

Salu, and may God grant you wisdom and power to reclaim that which is your 
birthright. 
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SO, HOW COULD ALL THE GOLD BE CONFISCATED:, 

For ears your government has kept its vast hoard of all the monetary gold in 
the Lnited States buried under the ground at Fort Knox and in other Trea- 
sury depositories. This gold is caref;lly guarded day and night by every pro- 
tection that human strength, ingenuity, and electronic systems can afford 
against theft--or is it? 

Not one of the 400-ounce gold bars in this hoard can be moved without the 
authorization of the ~n i teaS ta tes  Government, nor without massive security 
precautions being taken during an actual gold transfer-or can it? 

You American people, whenever you stop to think about it, derive a deep 
sense of security from the knowledge that this gold backing, or solid base, for 
your money is somehow safe on American soil, guarded by every device 
known to your security ex erts No one would decelve or mislead you, would 
they? It is safely buried tkere,'isn,t it? You are sure of that, are you? What 
does authorization mean? Isn't military security ade uate? This is the land of 
the United States of America where, according to X I .  r. Cooper, all the gov- 
ernment has to worm about is the fact that some nebulous litile erav aliens in -~ -~~ ~ ~~- ~~~ - ~ - ~ - -  ~~ ~ 

secret underprround~bases are somehow holding your governme2 6ostage--is 
this not so? NOT EVEN LITTLE GRAY ALiENS I-fAVE NEED O F  THE -66m.. 66.~-i s.6- N.E. THINGEASIcy. c6GE BY IN 

ANY SOCIETY ADVANCED ENOUGH TO COME ONTO YOUR 
PRIMITIVE PLANET. THIS IS THE PARTY LINE O F  THE GOVERN- 
MENT, IS IT NOT? THIS IS WHYONES LIKE COOPER GO ABOUT 
TELLING THE LIE, ISNT IT--TO MAKE YOU FEEL SECURE? WHAT 
ELSE MIGHT YOUR "HELPLESS" LIlTLE GOVERNMENTAL OFFI- 
CIALS HAVE DONE T O  YOU? SECRET? HOW WELL HAVE THEY 
KEPT ALL THESE OTHER SECRETS TO THE POINT YOUR WORLD 
HAS BEEN DECIMATED AND SOCIETIES DESTROYED? "LITTLE 
GRAY ALIENS" FROM SOMEWHERE OUT THERE DID YOU IN? I 
THINK NOT, LITTLE DREAMERS: YOU SHOULD BE SO LUCKY 
FOR THE ALIENS O F  THE COSMOS HAVE HONOR AND ADHERE ~ - -  - - - - - - -  - - ~ -  

TO COSMIC LAWS--I WOULD ASK MR. COOPER TO PRODUCE 
JUST ONE O F  THOSE LITTLE GUYS T O  SHOW ME. YOU ONES 
ALWAYS WANT PROOF--I SUGGEST YOU BEGIN TO "PROVE" A 
THING OR TWO TO US! NO LITIZE GRAY ALIENS, MY CIIEL4.Y-JUST 
BANKERS AND ELITISTS IN GRAY BANKER'S SUITS AND TERRORIST - ~~- - ~ - - -  - . ~  - - - - -  -~ ~- ~- - ~ 

ZIONISTS--SORRY, NO LIITLE GRAY ALIENS. ANY ALIENS COMING TO 
YOUR PLACE HAYE BEEN SO BADLY ABUSED THAT YOU IlAD BEITER 
THINK CAREFULLY IN PRAYERFUL TIIANKS TO TIIE HONOR OF UNI- 

Ever since the time the Treasury demanded and secured all gold privately 
held by individuals or banks, and Congress made private possession of the 
precious metal a crime (except in the form of newly mined or placer gold), the 
American people have regarded this buried treasure as a secure protection 
behind the paper tokens called dollars. 

How could any portion of this great treasure be lost, when by law the Gov- 
ernment of the United States is pled ed to reserve it, and every possible kind 
of protection is placed around it? f t wou f d be unthinkable, you will say, to 
have such doubts about the gold you were forced to give over to your govern- 
ment to have and to hold. 

Nevertheless the gold, most of which is not even longer held within your coun- 
try, is no longer yours, legally at any rate. Only a fractinn belonged to your 
government as recently as the 1960s and now it has been lost to you in any 
manner you care to name. 

Why? Because, even thou h Americans may not exchat1 e their paper money 
or checks for eold. C I A I ~ N T S  OUTSlDE TllE U N ~ T E D  STATES CAN 
DEMAND C~LD'FORTAEIR PAPER MONEY OR SILVER IF THEY 
WISH! AND. THEYHAVE WISHED. These claimants include foreign central 
banks, the depositors and customers of those banks. Americans living or doing 
business abrdad, and international a encies, such as the United N&ons, the 
International Bank. the Internationa f Monetaw Fund. and other United Na- 
tions subsidiaries. 

This gold hoard is now outside your government's keeping and any remaining, 
at any rate, is earmarked for international ownership. 

No American can own old in your country or abroad except for use in jew- 
elry-making, dental wor ! , and in certain arts and sciences, coins, etc., but any 
foreign trader, any foreign government receiving American dollars as foreign 
aid, any internat~onal agency receiving grants in dollars from the United 
States, can turn his dollars into gold on demand. It is a privilege not to be an 
American citizen. 

The drain upon your gold hoard was due to these foreign claims being "cashed 
in" by their owners--man thousands of transactions set up for the sole pur- 
pose of removin the go1 from your country in full light of day. Let us look at ! B 
the end of 1960 or they still had the ri ht  to withdraw more than $20 billion of 
the total. Their dollar claims rose hig 1 er every day. In 1961 none of the gold 
bars in your government's carefully guarded vaults theoretically belonged to 
you. The loss has not been stopped, it was only beginning at that time, m real 
Intent to denude the vaults. You see, many of the governmental "employees" 
and bankers, industrialists and so on, Ian to simply skip out on you and move 
into safety in Europe, Australia, New 5 ealand, etc. 

They have intentionally left you with no assets, and they plan for you to have 
no weapons, and no safety shelters so that all they need do is announce to you 



that you are now dead--or, you shall be in short order. 

We have had a very bad morning here in this room. Dharma saw the hand- 
writing as it laid forth the truth and for a while, she refused to write further. ,I 
wish I could offer you some "little gray aliens" for the truth is all but impossl- 
ble to confront--your very father and mother who pledged to care for you and 
nurture this land have set you before the firing squad, with empty pockets, 
empty grain silos, empty fuel supplies, em ty da~ry reserves, a managed atmo- 
s heric control system to devastate you urther and when you stand against ! P 
t em they may very well shoot you with pulse beams and neutron bullets. 
"Little gray aliens"? No, dear brothers, the ones you so lovingly followed and 
in whom you placed your trust; the ones who have goaded you into moral de- 
cay, disease and emotional destruction--these are the ones who have slain you 
while you slept on. 

Todav thev meet in Houston. the economic world leaders, to discuss 
econbmies;restructuring, environmental matters, and so on ad nauseam. No, 
it is not for vou thev meet. Thev are finishine the contracts with Satan and 

them when theycome forth to "save your planet". Wee for 
!i express your agony, America, and then, ye sons of od, 

get off your backsides and throw the termites, tapeworms and poison rats and 
serpents from your halls of justice and government. 

How can you face this fact? With the strength that birthed America and 
joined hands with the natives who awaited you in this place of God. How 
many times does mankind have to be shown that greed and love of money will 
destroy everything good and Godly? Can you bear the truth? You can if you 
take your brother's hand and demand thine God-given rights and demand 
thine Constitutional laws. Will you do it? It remains to be seen, does it not? 

BUT THE LAW SAID THE GOLD WAS - - - - - - 
The American people gave up their gold in trust to the Fovernment. They 
worked hard and produced abundantly to maintain the natlonal economy and 
the honor of the dollar. But the fine print in the law ermitted a few venal in- 
dividuals to establish preemptive clams to the metarbacking of your money. 
It has been left baseless and the world bankrupt for you know as well as do I, 
where the gold presently is in keeping. 

That gold was su posed to back your total money supply. But what has hap- P pened? Your go d hoard has been depleted while the total working supply of 
paper money and credit has been ever growing larger. 

By law, you are supposed to have gold reserves in safekeeping to cover at 
least one-fourth of all currency in crrculation and in member bank reserves 
held within the Federal Reserve System. This served as the hard cure of the 
total of bank credit which may go up to six times the value of the bank de- 
posits held by the Federal Reserve System. Your gold backin should repre- 
sent at least 4 per cent ($23,120,000,000) of all obligations wit f $33 billion in 
currency, the $255 billion in bank deposrts, plus a debt of $290.6 billion--a to- 
tal of $587,600,000,000. These figures were in late 1967 and do not include 

Veterans Administration or Social Security obligations, not to even mention 
Pension Plan devastations, Savin s & Loans dehacles and the other endless 
list of things such as hundreds of %illions of foreign shr:outs. I am not going 
to repeat all the current data for it has been covere in general manner in 
prior Journals. 

It is quite true that most foreign owners of U.S. dollars do not turn them in for 
gold. The role of gold is similar to that of insurance; that when and in times of 
emergency, it should be available as a reserve commodity. Therefore, in time 
of stress, you need more gold, not less. The crisis which looms ahead of you 
comes from a larger danger--the foreigners are losing confidence in the 
American dollar for they know the stores are all but depleted for things get 
around in other circles--the "above top secret" secrets are only from you the 

eople, dear hearts. The secrets are kept from you! When a government tin- 
[ers with its money, it may fool its own people for a long time, but it cannot 
fool hardheaded financial experts in other countries. A shaky money system 
can easily be toppled by foreign experts who refuse to believe fairy tales. 

Oh, but you will say, "Hatonn, you said this is a lot about British banks, etc., 
and they got rid of a lot of then banks and the Japanese have bought banks 
and thus and so." So be it and meanwhile the largest owners of the Unites 
States in order: England, Canada, Australia, Holland and then finally, Japan. 
They are not worried about the banks, m friends, they have it very well cov- 
ered indeed--the U.S. is still the covete ‘I' land of plenty and they intend to 
have it along with your wealth--sorry to be the bearer of bad tidings, little 
sleepy-heads. The Intent is to pull this all off right under your noses and it is 
all but finished. 

Is it too late then, and why bother? No, not if you will join firmly together and 
recall your Constitution. It can be demonstrated that by simple correction 
within your financial system it would be possible to correct your faulty o era 
tions. If this had been instigated in the seventies and eighties you wourd be 
stabilized and prepared for whatever could be thrown at you. It becomes 
harder with every passing day for treaties are being consummated daily on a 
mammoth scale without our knowledge. Once your Constitution is replaced 
as intended, then the en d' shall come very shortly indeed. 

For more than 75 years "We the People" have received a dailv harrace from 
the press and pulpit, warning you that'the ordy road to world peace lie; in the 
submission of your liberties to the dictates of world eovernment--and "we 
must all sacrifice". 

The time has come for you to stop and consider how far down the path of de- 
struction this giant conspiracy has carried your nation. The time has come, 

1 also, when you must take a long hard look at how many of your basic liberties 
have been usurped through fraud and deceit. 



Before you can achieve an awareness of the scope of this plot apinst ,Tur 
country, you must first arrive at a definition of the phrase "We the eople 

T O  GATHER TOGETHER NOW. AS BROTHERS. AND MOVE AS 
ONE UNIFIED IN TRUTH--OR YOU ARE GO~NG TO PURE 
AND SIMPLY THE WAY O F  IT. CAN MAN JOIN AGAINST A COM- 

A society where a man would be the master of his own destiny, free to think, 
to reason, to act and to worship according to the dictates of his own con- 
science, with regards to the rights of other men, has long been the dream of 
freedom-loving men everywhere. For it is within this framework.of freedom, 
where each man is free to serve his own self-interest, that the sp~rit of co-op- 
eration is born. 

That we, the framers of your Constitution, were aware of these truths is seen 
by the words of the Preamble, which I might remind you are: 

We the ople of the United Stat? in Order to form a moreptject Union, R" estabh Justice, imure d o m m c  7Yaquilily, provide or the common 
d ~ e m e , ~ m o t e  the general Welfare, and secure the B I' essings of Libeny 
to owse ves and our Posterity, do ordain and establhh thh Comritutio~t 
for the United States ofAmerica. 

In not one line of the Preamble is there mention of self-interest, but rather an 
effort to establish a heritage of freedom, justice, welfare, and liber for their 'i: osterity. You see, at the time of the founding of your nation o f t  e Un~ted 
$tales--11 was the last land in perfection-you have no other continent to con- 
quer and form a perfect government--you only have the choice of destruction 
or reclamation! 

Further, it is noticed that this is a government of "We the People", not the 
states. It is a union conceived by the consent of the governed and deriving its 
power from that source. 

So who formed this government? The people, the highest authority known to 
your system, from whom all your institutions spring, and on whom they de- 
pend, formed it. 

It is this truth, that it is "We the People" and not the states or federal govern- 
ment who are sovereign, that has made illegal much of the le islation of the 

f[ past 70 years. It was the Supreme Court in 1905 which said t e federal gov- 
ernment has no right to barter awa the soverei n rights of the people without 
the consent of the peo le. But, low many o you have consented?--if not R f 
openly--certainly throug apathy and perceived acquisitions for self. 

When did the sovereign people of the United States give to its elected repre- 
sentatives the power to surrender their sovereign rights to a world govern- 
ment or any other international body? 

It is this fundamental r i h t  of the American twoole to be free that has borne 
the brunt of attack of tke proponents of world gbvernment. For without d? 
strwine this freedom. all their other efforts are in vain. The ill treated Amen- 
can'narwes might weil have the right to re'oice to see the cycle bringin back i f .  unto the white man that which was stolen rom him; but that would be oohsh 
indeed for multiple wrongs do not begin to make a right. YOU ARE GOING 

COSMOS. AHO. 

'Ihe number one enemy with real power that operates from behind the 
scenes, dictating to other powers, including the United Nations, what can and 
cannot be done: 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND and 

DEVELOPMENT 

In 1944, much like today in Houston, delegates from forty-four countries at- 
tended the so-called United Nations Monetary and Financial Conference at 
Bretton Woods, N.H., on July 1-22. 

At that conference was the architect of the International Fund, Harry Dexter 
White, Under Secretary of the Treasury during Roosevelt's Admin~stration, 
and one of the three most important communist spies in the United States. 

The proposal of Bretton Woods was to take effect when 65 per cent of the 
quotas set forth in its Schedule "A" had been signed and deposited, but in no 
case before May 1, 1945, or after December 31, 1945 and shortly thereafter 
became law, dispelling forever the notion that the Fund and the Bank were 
creations of the United Nations, although Harry Dexter White has been re- 
ported to have been the master mind behind all three operations. 

While Congress approved the proposal with only a few minor changes in its 
original form, upon closer examination it becomes ohvious these changes 
stren thened, rather than lightened, the strangle hold upon the American f peop e. 

Let us take a closer look at that proposal and see what sovereign power it left 
the United States after i t  was ratlfied hy We, the People S~ivrre~gn. 

First, it is most interesting to note that Article 2 of the proposal is worded so 
that the original members of the Fund are not the n~ltiuns, but the INDI- 
VIDUALS of the countries represented at the ctrnference. 



INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND 

The International Monetary Fund, which was to have precedence over the In- 
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development, was to have (er, what 
sa ye? You don't recognize the term--ever hear of the World Bank?) a capi- 
taization of $8.8 billion, divided into 8.8 million shares with a par value of 
$1,000 each. The second organization was to be capitalized at $9.1 billion, 
with 9.1 million shares at a par value of $1,000, making in all a total of $17.9 
billion in ca italization, of which the United States was to subscribe more 
than $5.9 bilgon, payable in not less than 25 er cent GOLD and the balance 
in each member's currency expressed in T . 2  RMS O F  GOLD as a common 
denominator or in terms of U.S. dollars of the weight and fineness in effect 
July 1, 1944. 

Section 8 of Article IV provides for the maintenance of the gold value of the 
Fund's assets. When it is considered these assets may consist of both the cur- 
rencies and the obligations of the member nations, it would be difficult even 
to approximate the amount of gold that would have to be paid into the Fund 
to maintain such value. 

Section 6 of Article V provides that any member seekin to ac uire the cur- 
rency of another can do so by purchasing it from the Fun f FOR 8 OLD. 

Section 7 of Article V ermits members to purchase any part of the Fund's 
holdings FOR GOLD, g ut makes no mention of any contract b which it may 
subsequently require a member to do so in order to obtain the d und's favor. 

Thus it becomes abundantly clear that in spite of the Supreme Court's deci- 
sion in the famous gold cases, which held that a gold standard money system, 
or any money measured in gold, is against the public interest and is unconsti- 
tutional because it destroys your constitutional power to regulate, and your 
own individual right to contract to your intentions, the urpose of the Fund is 
to accumulate the gold of the nations of the world and t R en return them to the 
gold standard. Ah, but 'twould be from a United Nations control and not 
sovereignty of individual. And, besides, who would have all the gold? I 
thought you might begin to see light under the basket. 

CONSTlTUTlON SAYS: 

The Constitution of the United States provides that the Congress shall have 
the right to coin money and regulate the value thereof. However, the provi- 
sions of the International Fund, in direct defiance of the Constitution, would 
allow the reimposition of the gold standard on our country. It would even 
give it the wwer to order "our government to cai in all currencv in circulation 
in exchange for a new cu&en -at a ratio of new for old. ~ e a d  anything like '3' that in the last couple of years. Wash out those ears, chelas. 

The fund would have the power to destroy your Constitution, negate the deci- 
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sions of your Supreme Court, and virtually make or hreak all private indust 
at will. It would, in effect, take from We the People Sovereign your harx 
earned savings and put you at the mercy of another international banker 
made depression--as you are now in and cannot yet see it. 

Because the Supreme court has held the gclld standard to he unconstitutional, 
and rest assured the internationalists are aware of that fact, it will require a 
constitutional amendment, approved by We the People Sovereign to make it 
legal--or slip it in along with the Const~tutional Convention to stop flag burn- 
ing and balance some so-called budget. 

Thus it is for a proposal to amend the Constitutic~n, by an act of We the Peo- 
ple Sovereign, in such a way as to permit the re-est:~hlishnient of the gold 
standard monetary system, that you must remaill ever vigilant. 

Oh, you sa , but you thou ht a old standard was advantageous------! NOT IF 
ALL YO& GOLD H A ~ B E ~ N  TAKEN AWAY AND NO WAY TO GES 
SOME MORE. 

A further understanding of the sovereignties, immunities, and privileges of the 
Fund's board of governors, is necessary to realize fully the magnitude of this 
conspiracy against the American people. 

Oh gosh, another interruption:' Yes I have an instant solution to your prob- 
lems--just shoot all the criminals, with the ones in government and the banks 
first--but I doubt ou plan to do that so let us go on with our suppositions and 
enli htenment. fthink you are getting a pretty ood picture by now as to 
W 2 0 are the traitors and treasonists. Benedict l r  nold, as a matter of fact, 
was a pure Saint in comparison for you ones have lost your ability to discern 
relative treason. 

Section 1, Article IX, provides that the Fund, in order to fulfill its functions, 
shall have the status, immunities and privileges of this Article within the terri- 
tories of its member nations. 

Section 2, Article IX, provides that the Fund shall possess full juridical per- 
sonality, and, in particular, the capacity: (1) To contract; (2) To acquire and 
dispose of immtwable and movable property; (3) To institute legal proceed- 
ings. 

It is in this one Article that the Furid gains the power to judge, determine their 
status and enforce their own decisions, while reducing this and other member 
nations to the status of policemen. 

To  make doubly certain of its power over its member nations, the Fund, in 
Section 10 of Article IX, directs each nation to enforce the principles of the 
Article in terms of its own law, and report the action taken to the Fund. 

Section 3, Article IX, prohibits the Fund from being sued in the courts of any 
state or country where it is located, except where it expressly waives that im- 
munity. Now, how many of you think they would ever waive that immunity? 



Further rotection for its nefarious scheme is granted the Fund by Section 4, 
Article & which states, 'The roperty and assets of the Fund, wherever lo- P cated and by whomsoever he d, shall be immune from search, requisition, 
confiscation, expropriation, or any other form of seizure by executive or leg- 
islative action!' Any of you sick yet? 

And, in a further effort to extend its control over member nations, Section 6, 
Article IX, provides, 'To the extent necessary to carry out operations pro- 
vided for in this agreement, all property and assets of the Fund shall be free 
from restrictions, regulations, controls, and moratoria of any nature." 

In addition, while the Fund is granted immuni from investigation while sys- 
tematically robbing the American eople of t eir llberty and property, it is P X . 
also granted by Section 7, Article X, the same diplomatic immunity as any 
other nation with consular re resentation in your sovereign territory, with the 
exception that you can ask t 1 e representative of other nations to leave. Of 
course, if they say "No" you may not force them to go. 

int, there is still some doubt in the reader's mind that this is in- 
iracy (and we don't mean "little gra space aliens"), then 

relating to the "Immunities and Frivileges of Officers 
and Employees", should forever dispel any such naive notions. 

Part (2) of the Section states: 

"All Governors, Executive Directors, Alternates, Officers and employ- 
ees NOT BEING LOCAL NATIONALS shall be granted the same 
immunities from immigration restriction, alien registration re- 
quirements and national senice obligations, and the same facilities as 
regards exchange restrictions, as are accorded by members to the 
representatives, officials and employees of comparable rank of other 
members." 

The Articles of Agreement of the Fund contain et another set of provisions ?' as to threaten the very existence o your free enterprise system 
the total collapse of the bond and investment market in the 

Sections 1 and 9 of Article IX exempt from taxation all assets, property, in- 
come, operations, and transactions, as well as the salaries and emoluments 
paid by the Fund to Executive Directors, Alternates, Officers and em lo ees 
of the Fund, WHO ARE NOT LOCAL CITIZENS, LOCAL S U B P E ~ ,  
OR OTHER LOCAL NATIONALS. 

Also exempt from taxation is any obligation or security issued by the Fund, in- 
cluding any interest or dividend. 

istorv has thus recorded. when the ereat civili7~tions fell into ruins. never 

WIfAT WILL IllSTORY SAY OF YOU, TIIIS GENERATION OF TIIE 
TRQNSITION? WOULD YOU ALLOW IT TO SAY THAT YOU TRULY SE- 

~~ ~ .. ~ -- 
CURED TIlE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTV r0 YOUR.TEI.YES AND YOUR POS- 
TERITV. EI'ER MINDFUL OF THE W0RD.S O F  hlEYER AM.FCHE1. 
ROTHSCHILD, ?PERMIT ME TO ISSUE ANDCONTROLTHEMONEUOFA 
NATION, AND I CARE NOT WIIO MAKES THE LAWS." WELL, THAT POR- 
TION IS DONE FOR THIS IS A DIRECTED LEGACY OF MR. ROTIISCHILD. 

So be it, Dharma, allow us to take time at this pointfor all ones to go and be ill and 
check their temperatures for I would hope you have built quite a head of steam by 
now. I solute you, bmthers, for that which you are about to do in the traditions of 
your forefathers--for the l$e, liberty and oursuit of  haoainess under God. with lib- 
erty andjustice fir all. ASK AND-YE SHALL R ~ C E ~ ~ Z ? ,  FOR WIT11 TIIE CRE- 
ATOR GOD--THE CALL (.'OMPELS THE ANSWER. SAALUME. 

IIatonn to clear, thank you. 

In o n competition to private indust and in an attempt to steal away the P" wea th of your nation and use it toruild the resources of other nations, 
whether they be friend or foe, the Fund may issue and sell the securities of 
any nation, tax exempt and execution free, to American investors. 
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Hatonn in Light, to give a few interim instructions regarding this Journal. I 
re uest, please, that the portion on the "Bankers" be next in sequence with the 
fogowing notation: 

The following section will cover material from prior Journals but for those 
who have not been e osed, it is critical that you understand the system as it 
functions right down "T: t rough the entire banking system. It is not enough to 
know about the Federal Reserve, you must understand how it gets to "you the 
people". 

Please note that today (July 11,1990) Mr. Greenspan has just announced that, 
"Even thoueh he hates to address it. it amears there is ereat need for a Con- 
stitutional h e n d m e n t  to re uire'balaticin of the Pederal budget!' IT 
CANT GET MORE OBVIO?JS THAN  AT. READERS. It coinciden- . . --  - -  - -  . 
tally came at the close of the "Economic Summit" wherein all joined hands in 
prayerful glee and offered to bail out Russia. It is not only "coming down 
quickly" it IS now on tidal-wave course. BEWARE. 

I can only urge you ones to re-study information for privacy and actions which 
might help you, from prior Journals. If you fail to take action it is going to 
flood over you. 

I, Hatonn, have recentfy been challenged to "pet out of your way", and this, by 
ones who claim to be uncoverin cover-u s and out to "save the Constitu- 
tion" and "inform the public". " ~ H o  AS&D YOU TO BU7T IN?" was 
challenged. Well, some 4 and 1/2 billion eople have asked us in and by sheer 
honor of intent to have assistance from 2 od and the Master Christos are their 
petitions honored. Let us just handle the point in pure Earth democratic vote 
as you ones are so pleased to always ractice--the petitioners win some mil- 
lion to one. Oh, you say, 'That cannot t e true for m~llions are not Christians!" 
Aren't they? They 'ust don't call themselves Christians and many of those 
who call themselves y other labels at least "practice" Christian behavior. 

Sorry about that, you corruptors--man does want peace and he DOES NOT 
want enslavement. If America can be reclaimed so shall the world. So be it. I 
and my colleagues come at the authority of a much higher source than any 
upon your nlacement, including the Prince of Satan. Dharma. allow the Mas- - 
t i r  prksenc'e, please. 

"Behold ye shall see me as the bright and golden star and my people shall rise 
up as the Ea les and there shall again be peace upon MY lands. I come that 
man may wa k k anew in beaut and Godness in that which is his birthright. I 
am sent from my Father for I g ave received the fullness of my inheritance and 

I bear the name o f  God which is S~rnanda, the WORD. First there was the 
word and then there was :111 else of His Creati111ls and I am sent with mine 
Hosts to reclaim that Kingdom which is MINE." "I AM THAT ONE FOR 
WHICH YE HAVE AWAI'I'ED IN JOY IF YE BE OF GOD'S PEOPLE 
GIVEN INTO LIGtIT; IF YE BE OF DARKNESS IN SERVICE UNTO 
THE KING OF SATAN. YE I1AD BEST FEAR MY PRESENCE FOR 
TI-IE EARTH SHALL BE RECLAIMED AND UROUGI ~ T - A G A ~ ~ ~ I N T o  
ORDER AND SHE SHALL BE HEALED OF f1ER WOUNDS AND EVIL 
SHALL BE CASTOUT OFTHIS KINGDOM WIlILE SIIE t1EALS AND 
BIRTHS ANEW. MY TRIBES SI1ALL RISE UI' AS ON WINGS OF AN- 
GELS AND STAND FORT11 AGAINSI' TllOSE WI IO WOULD COR- 
RUPT AND REVILE MY PLACES OF CREA'I ION. 'I Ill? IZEAPING 
TIME IS A'I' IIAND AND T I E  'I'liISI'I.ES SIIAI.12 131: SORI'ED AND 
THEN THE CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT AND MlNE PEOPLE SHALL 
PREVAIL. I COME THIS TIME NOT AS A MARTYR TO BE 
BUTCHERED BUT AS GOD TO RECLAIM TI1AT WHICH MAN HAS 
DEBASED IN HIS CORRUPTION. WHITHER THOU GOEST IS YOUR 
CHOICE IN FREE-WILL BUT THE TIME OF CHOOSING IS AT 
HAND. YE HAVE PLAYED OUT THE STRING OF THEOLD TIMES 
AND THROUGH THE LATTER DAYS--YOU WlLL ENTER THE 
FOURTH YEAR OF THE NEW CYCLE ON AUGUSr 17TH, IN YOUR 
MANNER O F  COUNTING. YOU WILL BE IN THE JOINING O F  THE 
NEW OR YE SHALL BE LEFT TO EXIST IN THE ENSLAVEMENT OF 
THE OLD WHICH WlLL BEAR DESTRUCTION OF THE PHYSICAL 
LIFE-FORM AS SHE ROLLS IN HER BERTH. WHICH SHALL IT BE, 
MY BROTHERS? WHICH SHALL IT BE? 

"YE WlLL NOT LONGER MARTYR MlNE PEOPLE WHO ARE SENT 
BEFORE ME TO PREPARE YOU AS CITIZENS OF THE HU-MAN 
SPECIES UPON THAT TINY ORB OF DARKNESS. SATAN WAS 
GIVEN REIGN OF YOUR PLANET AND FEW STOOD AGAINST HIM 
BUT CHOSE TO FOLLOW THE WAYS OF EVII.: NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR TURNING ABOUT TO-GOD WITHHISARM-IES, OR YESHALL 
ONLY FIND SEPARATION FROM GOD. YOU CAN WALK FROM 
THE LIE IF YOU CHOOSE TO DO SO BUT TI IAT CHOICE IS YOURS 
ALONE--EACH ONE. 

"YOU ONES WHO DENY THE TRUTH O F  TIIESE WRITINGS HAD 
BETTER STUDY YOUR WORLD CONDITION MOST CAREFULLY 
AND THEN CAREFULLY READ THE PASSAGES FOR IT IS SERIOUS 
INDEED. YOU HAVE BEEN PITIFULLY LIED TO IN MANNERS 
ON ALL SUBJECTS--&. AT THlS TIME I AM SENT IN RESPONSE 
TO THE CALL OF YOU WHO HAVE PETlTlONED TO BE SHOWN 
THE WAY AND TO AWAKEN THE MASSES UNTO THEIR PLIGHT. 
A R E R  THE SORTING THEN SHALL I CONFRONT MY BROTHER 
OF DARKNESS AND THIS WONDROUS CREATION SHALL BE 
CLEANSED. THlS IS THE CLARION CALL--THE TRUMPET IS 
SOUNDING. IF YE TURN FROM GOD, YE SHALL BE RELEASED 
UNTO THINE FATE TO WALK IN THE VOID WITH THINECHOSEN 
LEADER. THESE THINGS SHALL COME 1'0 PASS SHORTLY IN 
THY COUNTING. I SUGGEST YOU CEASE YOUR BICKERING, 



PICKING AND MISINFORMATION MONGERING FOR ALL MEN 
ARE IMMORTAL BUT IMMORTALITY BEARS MANY DIMENSIONS 
AND SOME ARE QUITE UNPLEASANT INDEED. 

"YO1 J WHO THINK YOU SERVE THE 'POWER' OF YOUR NATIONS 
A-ND~CARTELS MUST REALIZE YOU ARE BUT EXPENDABLES - 
THE 'THROW AWAYS' - AND YOUR DESTRUCTION IS ALSO 
PLANNED BY THOSE WHO LEAD YOU INTO THE ULTIMATE 
unr nCAr  IST PONDER THESE WORDS CAREFULLY INDEED-. 

"SO BE IT FOR IT SHALL BE SO FOR 1 HAVE PLACED MINE SEAL 
UPON THE WORD AND YOU SORELY TRY ME. 

"I AM SANANDA O F  GOD. I AM THAT ONE CALLED CHRISTOS BY 
WHATEVER NAME FROM PALE PROPHET TO THE CHRIST. I AM 
NOW SANANDA COME TO BRING MY PEOPLE HOME AND RE- 
CLAIM MY KINGDOM TO REJOIN THE COMMUNITY O F  THE 
COSMOS IN RIGHTFUL PLACEMENT AND PERFECTION. YE WHO 
HAVE WREAKED HAVOC AND DESTRUCTION ON MY PEOPLES 
SHALL REAP THAT WHICH YE HAVE SOWED--THE HARVEST IS 
AT HAND AND I SUGGEST YOU HEED THE CALL WHILE THE 
TRUMPET YET SOUNDS--YOU HAVE ALL BUT PLAYED OUT THE 
PROPHECIES AND IT ENDS NOT AS SATAN HAS PROJECTED 

WHATEVER NAME FROM PALE PROPHET TO THE CHR 
NOW SANANDA COME TO BRING MY PEOPLE HOME 
CLAIM MY KINGDOM TO REJOIN THE COMMUNITY 
COSMOS IN RIGHTFUL PLACEMENT AND PERFECTION. 
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UNTO YOU. SO BE IT AND SELAH!" 

Thank you, Sir, I am humble in your presence but your give great strength 
unto our workers who are estranged on a hostile placement and weary in the 
journey. We salute you and eagerly await in service unto perfection. We 
stand ready, Sir, and shirk not our duty. Saalome' 

Yes, Dharma, all else seems trite and trivial in the mighty presence, but we 
shall move on with our appointed task at hand. 

I will herein quote something from the Woll Street Joun~al, July 10, 1990: 

"A federal judge in Arkansas ruled that the Resolution Trust Corp. 
can't override state laws to sell insolvent thrifts and their branches to 
banks. 

'The ruling, handed down by Judge Stephen Reasoner, contradicts a 
ruling last month by a federal judge in Santa Fe, N. M., and is sure to 
be appealed by the RTC. 

'The RTC claims that it has the right under a regulation that became 
effective June 1, to imore certain state laws, including those restriding 
bank' abilities to operate branches. Arkansas, New Mexico and 10 
other states impose varying branch restrictions. 

"But Judge Reasoner decided that the RTC overstepped its authority 
in adopting the override regul;~ti(~l~ and derlnred it "unkiwful, null and 
void." 

'There is no doubt that the RTC can more effectively carry out its 
mandate (to sell thrifts) if i t  is allowed to nverride stole law and receive 
better bidsfmrn pumhasers (tlie gi;~nt hanks)," Judge Reasoner wrote. 
"Congress, had it so intended, could have given such authority to the 
RTC." 

Well, not lawful under the Constitutian hut I suppose "legally" urlder current 
practice of riding over everyone in the path. 

The entire plan was always to have the S&L( fail, gather up all the properties 
in the nation. if nossible, and then be ahsorhed into the eiant banks. Now how 
can they do all t\lnt? ~ ~ c a u s i n ~  all the smaller hanks t(;fail also and prepara- 
tions are alrendv laid for that ;~lso ;IS 1):111ks are I ; ~ l l i ~ l u  to tlie rich1 and lo the 
left just as outli~;ed. You will find notices now appearrng in env~lopes with lo- 
cal bank statements concerning the insurance handling in such cases. 

Mr. Bush is getting ready to put on his show for you and spokesmen are com- 
in forth such as Cornelius Scherz of a leading New York securities firm: 
'"?here is the growing realization among senior officials that we are not just 
facing a savings-and-loan bust: We are approaching a major national bank cri- 
sis." 

May I take this a bit further, please. We shall simply overlook the young 
Bush's involvement in Silverado and move on to a eneral overview of hear- 
ings and convictions and the old sidestep dance w f ien queried, even by the 
controlled press. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh, appeared on a net- 
work interview show on the morning of June 24th. 

"Why can't the press et an answer to a simple question, which I know I've 
been trying to get for h e  days now: How many indictments in the S&L scan- 
dal have there been since George Bush became president?'asked CBS corre- 
spondent Lesley Seahl. "Somebody says there's been only one. Now, is that 
true?" 

l'hornburgh denied it, but without conviction: "Let me iust address some- 
thine a little more important than the numbers, laslev, and that's the cnm- 
mitment." - 
The administration is "pulling its punches", Wall street sources say, in part be- 
cause it wants to avo~d panic. 'The ublic knows by now the thrifts are 
busted," says a senior editor at a major Fd ew York financial weekly, "But most 
people don't realize that the crisis has gone beyond the savings banks. 

'They are not being told that during the past six weeks (May-June), Moody's, 
the authoritative credit-rating service. has downgraded the credit of 28 US.- 
based commercial megahankv~an unprecedented-fall for the entire depository 
industry." 



Now you ones watch the slight of hand and cover-up and misleading facade 
personified: "Among the major money centers strip ed of their sohd credit P rating are the Chase Manhattan Bank, the financia flagship of the Rocke- 
feller dynasty, along with well-known megabanks such as Manufacturers 
Hanover, Chemical and the patrician Bank of Boston. And, if your own bank 
is not yet on our warning list, that may mean on1 that we have not yet caught f' up with its losses." What do you suppose, che as, that they are setting up? 
And now, you really better take warning for Mr. Greenspan is going to blow 
off again: 

"Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greens an, who was personally involved in 
the Charles Keatin-ln Savings and f.a an scandal, has warned President 
Bush that further deterioration' In the public's already skeptical and pes- 
simistic attitude toward banks--and in the ability of politicians to reform fi- 
nancial abuses--is likely to trigger a run on the entire banking system. This is 
what White House sources say. 

"Justice Department prosecutors argue, on the other hand, that failure to 

tune of some $500 billion will set off an anti-admintstration backlash. 
f? after the thrift crooks who have plundered taxpayer-insured deposits to t e 

"'Bush is caught between a rock and a hard place,' concluded Sctiertz. 'The 
one sure bet IS that he will have to make a move soon, for the entire financial 
system hangs in the balance."' 

And where are "you the people" caught? Somewhere between the cross and 
the poor house? Well, you don't really have any reserves left for the 
people" to go to any poor house! That was in your "social security' system 
which funds have been put into the "general treasuryu--remember? 

One last little quote from an enclosure with a bank statement-any bank 
statement, U.S.A., will do: 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATlON (FDIC): What You Should Know 
About the New Deposit Insurance Rules. 

On April 30,1990, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC 
adopted new rules for deposit insurance coverage that begin taking ef! 
fect July 29, 1990. [Isn't it comforting to realize they can change the 
rules at a whim, at the same time negating other rules you might have 
been depending upon?] 

Most depositors will not be affected by the changes. The basic cover- 
age that protects individual aecounts for up to $100,000 and joint ac- 
counts for uo to an additional $100.000 remains the same. Your in- 
sured deposiis also continue to be bakked by the full faith and credit of 
the United States. [Of course there is no full faith or credit remaining.] 

However, depending on the types of accounts you have and the 

amounts you have on deposit, you may be affected by some of the 
chan es This is to notify you of the changes and help you determine 
whet !I. er your accounts may he affected. 

You should be aware that deposit insur:~nce only beconies a factor in 
the event that an institution where you 11:lve funds on deposit hecomes 
insolvent and is closed. Typically, the 1'I)IC is able to sell all the de- 
posits of the failed institution to a healthy institution and service to cus- 
tomers is uninterrupted. If the FDlC cannot find a buyer for the failed 
institution, depositors will be paid up to the insurance limit of 
$100,000. The effect of the new insurance rules described below will 
be apparent only when the FDlC cannot find a huyer and has to re- 
imburse depositors for their insured funds. 

If after studying the new insurance rules you believe that some of your 
funds on depos~t at any one institution are not fully insured, you should 
consult your institution to confirm that this is your situation. You may 
wish to consider ways to obtain full coverage, such as simply transfer- 
rin the excess funds to another institution. [Doesn't that make you 
feeTsecure? Well, let me remind you that "another institution" means 
exactly that--a branch or subsidiary bank will not qualify!] 

There are some five pages of confusing prattle about various and sundry ac- 
counts and I shall ask that you see for ourselves. In a totally bankrupt s 
tem--WHO IS GOING TO PAY  THE^ SUMS? DEAR ONES, IF Y& 
CAN--GET YOURSELVES OUT O F  THOSE BANKS--THE SKY IS 
FALLING; THE Sh'YIS FALLING! WOLF. WOLF, WOLF. 

Let us close this portion for there are incredibly numerous volumes which can 
be written and el, what more can be said? It is as it will be and it is up to ! "you the people . 
I request that the sample (example) petition forlns and documents for useful 
information resource be amended. Thev are self-cxnlanatorv and simnlv he- 
cause they may bear the of a coul;ty or state--ft matteis not; adfuit the 
forms to suit the location and needs--they are provided only as guidelines. 

Thank you for your attention, and may wisdom be your password. Salu. 

Tt lE "GREY MEN" TAPE 

This is an edited transcription of a lecture taped April 23, 1988. The informa- 
tion is valid and, if anythmg, more easily recognized today ---Hatonn. 

1 will be utiliziing this information again when I speak of economics, but for 
now, I will modify from the audio tape to save time and repetition. 

Let us call the grou which has elaborate, and successful, plans to rule your 
nation and your wor f' d, the Internationalists. When I refer to the Internation- 



alists I am referring to a v e 7  elite group of about twelve to thirteen "families". 
These "families" hold your 'purse stringso--the zipper and lock, to all the bags 
of mone in your world. Sound impossible? Nay, it is not only possible, it is 
extreme r y easy tovisualize after I have explained it to you. 

As I move along, I will give ou some names and places whereby you can 
check it out on an individual gasis. 1 wish never to place any human at risk, 
however, so in all instances I will only refer to those already having come forth 
with "public" statements or information. 

I will also have to explain a few terms used to have any sense of cotitinujty. 
Therefore, as we move along, for~ive me of any digression in attempt to give 
definition, i.e., "fractional banking . 
First, you must fully wme into understanding that there truly ARE the elite 
few, with plans well foundationed and functioning, who control both the world 
financial markets and ultimately will control all peoples of the world. Do not 
err in our thoughts b thinking I am speaking of "someone else in the world", 
I spea E more for the hnited States of America than I do of the remainder of 
your world. 

As I pull portions of the puzzle together for this document I shall again be re- 
ferring to such groups as The Trilateral commission, the Council on Foreign 
Relat~ons, and the B i l d e r b u y  Forgive me if I am repetitious. I may need 
to be repetitious in order to it the pleces in proper perspective. 

You must know that there are certain families (literally) that control the hard 
currencv. The countries wherein these families abide are known as hard cur- 
rency c6untries. These thirteen families have control of the policy making and 
the deeision making of the central banks of those countries. They are owners, 
these families, of the majori of the stock of the regional banks of the Federal 
Reserve System. "Federal I? eserve" would indicate to the more uninformed, 
that this is a Federal Governmental Branch. This is untrue, the Federal Re- 
serve System is NOT a branch of our federal government. Just as these fam- 
ilies control the regional banks o f" the Federal Reserve System, they also con- 
trol the currencies that are not allowed to fluctuate. Note here that the 
American dollar is the standard against which all other currency is measured. 
All other nations are affected according to the changing values of the dollar. 
Not o n l g o  these familjes control the currencies, but they likewise control the 
banks. IS, frlends, a in all the leading nations of your world. 

For ease of understanding, let us just consider the industrialized nations at 
this ~o in t .  1 will also need to ex~lain fractional bank in^ to you, because with- 
out understanding the lendin tem you cannot get thg picture properly. All 
of the banks under control families practice fractional banking - and 
beyond - (sometimes there is no hard money present at all). But, let us ex- 
plain by example on a personal level. 

This is actually referred to as fractional "reserve" banking. Lerlders are al- 
lowed to loan a maximum of u to 20 to one. This is perfectly legal, practiced 
by every lending institution in A n .  erlca and elsewhere. 

Exam le Mr. A goes to his friendly banker, Mr. B, and deposits one thou- 
sand &llars ($1,000) into Mr. B's bank. Mr. B's bank is a Savmgs and Loan so 
Mr. A puts the $1,000 into his own savings account. The Savin s and Loan is 
required b your laws, to keep on1 5% in rcserve. They are a lowed to loan r r, f 
out 95% o the money invested or 5% of that which is laced into savings ac- 
counts. This means of $I,o(Kl there is $950 which is avai f able to be loaned out. 
In turn the Savings and Loan takes the $950 and loans it to Mr. C to do some 
home re air$, let us say. This ge11tlem:in takes his borrowed $950 and goes to 
the loca hardwareflumher c~~mpany and pt~rcliaces supplies, lumher, nails, 
etc. 

r .  
The lumber cornpan c;lrrics on regular h i ~ t ~ k i ~ ~ g  ;~nd therefore, he goes to his 
bank with the $950 &r deposit, to Bank D. Dank D is now required to keep 
5% but can loan out 95% which would be $902.50. Bank D now loans that to 
Mr. X who in turn filters it back into the econonly, let us suppose, through the 
roce store and other business stores. He spends it and now we are oin to 

aave &t money end up in the Bank Z. Bank Z is re uired to keep 5 4 .  #hat 
means that Bank Z can loan out $857.37. It is againloaned and f~ltered back 
into the economy. This is continued right down to zero. With your $1,000 de- 
posit those bankers using fractional reserve banking are now allowed to loan 
out $20,229.60. This is practiced by EVERY lend in^ institution in America 
and elsewhere. The amounts above do not include 'interest" on the money 
borrowed, only the principal amount. 

You must now kee it in mind that this results in an increase in the money E supply through the ederal Reserve System. Your "bi boys" simply turn up 
the speed of your money resses and run them a little aster and faster in or- rl B 
der to pump more into t e economy just to boost up the fractional reserve 
bankin . Let me remind you to keep in mind that the thirteen families control 
all of t f e hard currencies of the world and are allowed to practice this frac- 
tional reserve banking -- this will be important as we move along. 

We will now talk about somethin referred to, on our planet, as "System 
2000", which is a Global Creditors h i la tera l  plan. &is plan went into effect 
somewhere about the earl 1970s. At that time a pentagon official and sev- 
eral other officials visited Aigeria. They went to the Prime Minister and they 
paid him fifty million dollars ($50 million) to raise the price of his oil to more 
than double. Nigerian oil is 'light crude' of quality such as it is almost pure 
enough to burn immediately, without distillation, in automobiles. This type of 
oil sets the price of oil for the entire world. The $50 million was cash across 
the board with no repayment requirements if Nigeria would double the price 
of light crude. 

We will refer to this as light oil. There are only two locations in the world that 
have this light oil and, of course, it is the most valuable oil in your world; 
therefore, it is the standard against which all other oil in the world is mea- 
sured. So, whoever controlled the price of the light oil at that time controlled 
the price of all of the oil in the world. 

At this point, let us bring the Arahs into this scenario. This will also bring in 
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the Trilateral Commission -- that also includes Mr. Bush. It was now time to 
bring pressure and ersuasion to OPEC. What most of you Americans do not 
remember is that tRe United States of America IS A MEMBER O F  OPEC. 
It is kept most low profile. 

At that time a "deal was cut" with the Middle Eastern Oil Producers and this is 
how it went; all buyers were prepared to pay significantly higher prices for the 
oil--PROVIDED--all Middle Eastern nations su orted the Un~ted States of 
America, BY INVESTING THE R E V E N U E ~ T H E  BIG BANKS IN 
AMERICA. 

To make this picture clear, you must remember that the Arabs, who are 
wealthy sheiks today, had been wandering around on camel-back in a,very big 
desert. They were nomads and they were certainly most unsoph~st~cated in 
business affairs. Years earlier when the international bankers found out there 
was oil in their countries, they went forth and persuaded the Arabs to allow 
them to produce the oil by financing the oil fields, drilling, rigging -- all sup- 
plies including expertise. 

After the bankers financed the oil fields they then charged the Arabs usury 
fees for building the oil supply systems---along with refineries. The usury was 

uickly repaid because the Arabs became very rich, very quickly. (Way back 
%en were only paying about 30 cents per gallon in your gasoline stations). 
Let us now take it further, you go to Nigeria and pay them to double the price 
of light crude. Unbeknownst to the Arabs, those ones who had become 
wealthy overnight and didn't know zero about business, much less interna- 
tional finance; the camel nomads; you call them together and say, "We will 
take the price of crude just as high as you want it to go--IF--you will de osit an ! established portion of the funds that ou et from this NEW PROF1 RISE 
IN 30 YEAR TIME CERTIFICATE~~N EERTAIN MAJOR U.S. BANKS. 

Perhaps ou ones can now understand the problems you experienced in your 
early 19 7 0s. Remember the gas lines and the prices of oil skyrocketing? It 
was because the international bankers, who hold the purses of the world, 
knew that the increase in the price of oil that was going to the Arabs would 
come rushing right back to their bank in 30 year time certificates of deposit. 

Turn now to the 30 year time de osits and let us examine the banker's plans. 
Back in the late 70's and early tr 0's Sheik Ymani and his bunch had no idea 
that there was a connection between those banks, or that they were the same 
people that had the controllin interest of the major oil companies. Do you 8 see what has heen woven here. After all. how could the camel riding nomads 
realize the international bankers were "having them" hook, line a n d i p  to the 
fishing p l e ?  How could they possibly know that what was happenin throu h 

& .  ! these 011 comnanies. was that the monies were being cycled right bac unto t e 
selected, no &ceptions, banking system? They courdri't and they didn't! 

Goin a long ways back now; in the 1870's the Rockefellers set up something 
callef a Joint Stock Trust. Here I will add, this was just a brief period of time 
before the American Government declared these trusts illegal. BUT, YOU 
SEE, THESE ONES COULD FUNCTION FOREVER UNDER WHAT 

YOU CALL A "GRANDFATHER" CLAUSE. THAT. BROTHERS. IS 
THE ULTIMATE CONTROLLING FACrOR IN AMERICA OF THE 
PRIME BANKS AND THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD. That "trust" is 
in the control of the Rockefeller Foundation. and. in turn controls the Federal 
Reserve Bank and is the method whereby 'the Internationalists are able to 
gain control of the currency of the U.S.A. 

Does it begin to become reasonable that those New York hanks are showing 
all time record earnin s? Yet, all around the rest of your count of the U.S., 
banks and Savings a n c f ~ a n s  are oin broke and failin . THAT FRIENDS 2 MEANS YOU ARE BEING JANfPULATED RI FIT ALONG  WIT^ 
THE ARABS AND EQUALLY AS BLINDLY -- WI'I'I I NO RECOURSE. 

Let us come back now, and speak of the deal which "was cut" our ones in 
ower love that term) with the Saudi Arabians and ones of the ~ddle East. 

!hese ones were required to put their moncy into the prime banks; keep in 
mind that they did not know that the prime hanks were able to lend in 
amounts of twenty to one. (20 to 1 was quite a while ago, it is higher at pre- 
sent). All they were receiving was the interest on the money they had de- 
posited. Worse for them, in soole of these countries it is unacceptable to re- 
ceive interest for religious reasons so they might wait thirty years to get any 
money from their certificates of deposit. In other words, they did not know 
that this fractional t pe of banking could he done, hut through this, the 
bankers of the worl Y were able to ain control of the money of the Arab 
world, and in turn, the Arab world on f y received back art of the interest from 
the money that the laced into the International ~ a n [ i n g ~ y s t e m - - - - ~ ~ ~ E ~  
THESE 30 Y E A R ~ M E  DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES. 

: Through the money gained from the Arabs through the manipulation of the 
price of oil, and taking the price of gasoline from, let us say, 30 cents a gallon 
to $1.25 a gallon---there is a lot of money being made. Now, with that money 

' returning into the international banks at 20 to 1, I think you can see the stag- 
erin profits. Let us face facts, friends, that money originally came from $02 Because the bankers had locked in the deposits they were then, in 

; turn, able to make loans to third world nations. 

Think back fifteen or twentvvenrs arro when the  International Bankers started , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~-~~ ~ ~~ ~- ~ ~~~ 

: investing in third world country loans. Look verv closelv at the countries 
which are eoine hankrupt lcompletelv broke) todav. It was fullv intended that 
those countries go hroke and I will explain that in a little bit. 

I 

, You mi ht wonder how I know so much. Well, I have the best computer sys- 
tem in t a e universe and all I have to do is key it up and it is spread out before 
me. My computers rarely reflect errors; only changes in "probabilities" and 

8 perturbations in human action and reactions. 

I am sorry, friends, your friendly bunkers set it up deliher;utely so that the third 
world countries would eo hroke. You have to pay attention to histow and 

, look back to the time when those third world couhtiies were beginning t6 gain 
independence and setting up independent governments. It was at such times 

I that these bankers loaned the upstarts great sums of nloney which actually 



had come to them through the Arabs, basically. 

The international bankers not only wanted, but insured, that these borrowing 
countries would misuse the fundings. It was fully intended that those coun- 
tries would go broke. It was prearranged that the funds could be mismanaged 
throu h greed and sim ly be squandered. You must remember that the lead- 
ers o ! these countries ! ad never governed anything or anybody. They knew 
nothing about government. They had been colonies under the governorship 
of other larger countries. 

The international bankers knew that the leaders were bound to squander the 
funds. It was known they would have no way to know what to do with them 
(and they were massive) and so the cycle goes. They were actually squander- 
ing money taken from you through the Arabs through high oil prices, etc. Let 
us now follow it on through. 

I will hereby digress to a story from Dharma's earth home state--Texas--most 
of you have heard of it. Let us go back some years (not too many) to jog some 
memories. Do you remember someone named John Connelly, who was gov- 
ernor of Texas? Do ou recall that he was also in the vehicle and was in'ured B during John Kenne y's assassination? Well, Mr. Connelly was also dnder 
Secretary of the Treasury--he was a lot of things and titles. These ones with 
Mr. Connelly did a most fascinatin thing--they planned to implement a new 
currency for the State of Texas. $ou see, Texas is a art of the Union only 7 through a renewable "treaty". The treaty is automatica ly renewed every year, 
but it isn't necessary that it be renewrd. That means, friends, that the U.S. 
only has a treaty with Texas to keep it in the union of states. It was not voted 
in as were your other states. 

Texas was at one time -- I believe your term might be "filthy rich". The state 
was wealthy and there were many very, very wealthy indiv~duals. Rich indi- 
viduals such as the Hunt brothers, who actual1 had nothing originally, but be- 
came extremely wealthy, overnight, by OIL. ? hat was all the way back when 
oil was first struck and became so very popular. 

I am truly going to tie all this together hut you must hear with me for there are 
so many facets. I must make it clear what I am going to say. I will explain to 
you why, if you don't already know, it was so very important to ones of "the 

sition", and wh there was an assassination attempt against Mr. Con- :!& life as well as k ennedy's. 

Why are those men "broken" today and a state in severe financial trouble? It 
is because the internationalist's learned of what the Hunt brothers and Mr. 
Connelly were trying to do. Texas, a state by treaty, can legall secede from + your union. The Hunt brothers and Mr. Connelly knew that exas had the 
ability to set up their own country and have their own currency. That is why 
they could be solvent and not be under the dictates of the Federal Reserve 
System. Or, simply stated, under the control of the international bankers. 

At about the same time they were in the process of gainin a corner on the 
silver of the world. This was in order to finance a process w f ereby they could 

overcome the international bankers and it was at tli:~t oir~t the Hunt brothers 
were smashed. John Connelly was almost killed, and .F exas, which could have 
been the 0111 state in the union to fulfill breaking out of the tra , has been 

unished wit{ some extremely major problems. Today, portions o I' Dallas and 
Kort Worth, Flouston and other wealth , wcnlthy cities havc gonc on to re- 
semble ghost towns in your Old West. Bnes whri had grown rich in the oil in- 
dustry have been severely punished, the 14u11ts and Cnn~~elly :Ire hnnkrupt. 

The Intern;~tionnlists hecame so incensed, so angry, at what these 'Texan's had 
done that they broke the  hack of the oil industry, :lnd the i11:ijor oil producers 
of Texas. I t  was n well designed plan and executed in  perfeclion. 

When ones attern t to interfe~e with the > I ~ I I S  of the i~~tetnalional banke~s, I you can see what t e results can be. The d unt ' brothers were working directly 
with the Shah of Iran, on the above plan. Immediately thereafter one of the 
Texas bankers was killed, the Shah of Iran was deposed, and the Hunt broth- 
ers were forced into bankruptcy. 

There are many ways the international bankers can get revenge on ones who 
attempt interference with their overall plan; through murder, or you might ' well be placed into a mental institution and locked away permanently, or you 
can have trum ed up char es hrought against you wherehy you are locked 
away inclefinitel: in prison. !his latter has also happened to numerous ones in 
the ' U F O  investigation circles who find and bring forth truth. It is exactly 
what happened to Colonel Wendelle Stevens. Colonel Stevens probably has 
investigated more UFO incidents than any other one individual. Further, an 
assassination plot was arranged and attempted while Colonel Stevens was in- 
carcerated. Strangely, the perpetrator, who dressed as a religious leader, was 
caught in the act, turned over to the FBI, and has never been heard from 
agaln. So he it. 

If you will recall, the Shah of Iran was in perfect health when he was deposed 
and departed Iran. He was only declared to be sick after he reached the 
United States. You were told he was being held in "protective" custody at a 
military base. There, you were also told, he was being treated for his illness---- 
which was not present at the time of his arrival. He died anyway, didn't he? 
Face it---his death was planned and the murder executed. 

In your present months there is an international uproar over the use of 
chemical and germ warfare utilized by Iran and Ira . Some of the viruses 
cannot be traced -- nor, in such ahove instances, woul anyone dare to pursue 

, it. 
Y 

Who would question a man becoming ill, being treated and then expiring un- 
, expectedly? Certainly no one in the United States would question it. It was 

uncomfortable enough just having the man in your country. Death can most 
effectively be brought about in any number of non-traceable ways; one of 

, which is through micro-dots and variations of vibration frequencies, as well as 
through viruses. (This is exactly what happened to Dharma, in her own 
dwell~ng--causing cardiac arrest. We just happen to have her under constant 

I monitc~ring for she is a receiver of several of us in this higher frequency di- 



mension; therefore, we can catch these attempts and can counter them. 
Doesn't do much for the mental relaxation of the victim, however.) 

You can get verification of these little stories from Senator John Hansen of 
your own government. I am going to speak of Iran and your people who were 
taken hostage. I doubt many of you have heard the truth of the matter. 

Senator Hansen was in the House of Representatives in Washington, D.C. 
l le  knew what was happenin in Iran and iequested permissio~l tolgo to Ira? 
and investirate. Congress refused. Mr. Hansen thcn purchased h ~ s  own prl- 
vale airline-ticket andVproceeded to Iran anyway. 

When Senator Hansen arrived, the one Khomeini proffered an audience. 
Guess what the Khomeini said? He said, "We don't want these hostages, cer- 
tainly not any more than ou want us to have them". "As a matter of fact," 
Khomeini continued; "I'd ike  to give you these hostages, at least half of them 
anyway, and you can take them home with you tomorrow morning. That is, 
Mr. Hansen, if you will promise to begin an investigation into the relationship 
between the Shah of Iran, Chase Manhattan Bank, Mr. Henry Kissinger and 
your President Carter." 

At this point, Senator Hansen was most delighted. He rushed to call back to 
the U.S. to someone who could give authorization and said, "Hey, I can bring 
half of the hostages home tomorrow. How shall I arrange it?'The person on 
the other end of the line said, "Well, I will call you back tomorrow and let ou 

P z know.. Now lease guess what happened on the following morning? W en 
the call was p aced back to Mr. Hansen, he was told the following, "Get your- 
self on the next airplane coming to America. Come home immediately. Do 
not bring hostages. Do not do an negotiating. You have no right to speak on 
the part of the Congress of the enited States of America even if you are a 
congressman. Get home immediately with no further discourse." 

Here is what he found upon his return to Washington--that the incident was 
entered into the Congressional record. Further he found that President 
Carter knew the hostages were going to be taken and further--knew that they 
were there for a reason and he was not to interfere. Now, you ones get your- 
self ready for a bomb if you have not already had access !o this ex ose' The 
release of the hostages in Iran was negotiated by a negotiator of $ a s e ' ~ a n -  
hattan Bank in New York, U.S.A. All outside overt and covert attempts to 
gain release was a facade. Ask any marine who was involved in the military 
efforts thereof. 

Is it really any wonder to you ones that Iran is all ticked off at you 
Those hostages, and America, were held in terror while hankers 
Shah's money safely into their banks before the Shah was killed and then, in 
turn, got much of the money belonging to Iran. A pretty wicked way to get 
Iran's money into the Chase Manhattan Bank so it  could remain solvent and 
be one of the wealthiest institutions in the entire world. 

The international banks formed bank "holding companies" so that they could 
not be held responsible. The Chase Manhattan, Chemical Bank and J.P. 
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Morgan's hank were the predominant banks for money deposited by the 
Arabs. The holding companies were formed in order t o  loan out money to 
the third world countries while knowing full well tIi;~t the third world countries 
were going to go broke. 

After the Shah had been destroyed and the niotlev was safelv in the banks. 
there were rn;~ssivt. amounts of money lo;~neJ to t l ~ h  wc~rld cc;untries. 'l'hesc 
notes were shifted from the banks to the hank holdi~le comwanies in enticina- 
tion of the eventu:~l bankruptcy of the borrowing couGries. ' 

One holdinb as for the purpose of Ioi111i11g tnnney to the third 
world countiili!m#l$,",Pose of the second holding company was to borrow 
money from the internat~onal bank in order to purch;~se agricultural lands. 
That means your farms and also certain corporations in the United States. 
The farms and businesses will prclbably continue to make some money, but 
the third world countries are designated to go down. This is ongoing, dear 
ones, not a passing fancy. 

: Here things began to hap en rapidly and with sleight of hand. There have 
followed myriads of liqul&tions, foreclosures and bankruptcies which were 

: effected by the FDIC and FSLlC which are under the total control of the 
; Federal Reserve Board. Literally dozens of banks all over America uickly 

were, and are, being bought up. But the big question is by whom? W 1 o has 
the money in sufficient amounts to make such purchases? Further, where 
could such sums of money originate? The great sums come from the higher 

, oil price money that goes to the Arabs, then deposited into the international 
: bankers' banks. The banks being purchased are thcn intentionally closed. 
I Some of those banks are still solvent. They are also buyin up farm land 
, throughout America throu h the farmers who are now % eing put into 

bankruptcy because of the sigh American dollar (in relationship to foreign 
currency). At least this is the way it was up to a year or so ago---lt is fluctuat- 
ing somewhat at the present time for other heinous things are under way 

; which are the next step in the plan. I shall not go into those things in this doc- 
ument for 1 intend to do a document relative to your economies. First, let us 

1 consider what is happening now and has been, for your past few years----a lot 
, of things are being done now through the Oriental communities. Ah so? 
! 
I We are going to now consider currency on a world basis. We will also oint 
/ out why some of the monetary plans and money making formats are vali and 

viable. 
S 

, Let us speak a bit about Mr. Marcos who was recently de osed from the 
Philippines. This is most typical, friends, so watch the hands c I' osely. A repre- 
sentatlve of the international bankers' bank went to those ones and said, 'Mr. 
Marcos, we will note all your loans and offer you alternatives. We will forgive 
all of your loans. You cannot pay them hack, you cannot pay back the in- , terest, ou can't pay back the principle, hut, we would like to make you a bar- , gain. d'e will just forgive the loans! 

i 
; Digress time: remember, who did that nlrlney belong to that they luaned out 
1 to these third world places? It was not the bankers. Well, of course, it was 



that Arab money, because of the higher prices that the people all over the 
world had paid. So, back to what the bankers' say, "We II just forgive your 
loans, the rinci al and the interest and you never have to ry it hack --IF 
(ALWAY~TH%IF!)---. The "if' goes about as follows: You ave to do away 
with your national currency, whatever it is. The dollar will be your currency 
basis of value. You will be set up with a type of debit card system instead of 
the usual currency system. Then, too, you must give us perpetual rights to all 
of the natural resources in your country. 

Interestingly enough, it was right after that little ift esture; that friendly lit- 
tle su estion, that Mr. Marcos was deposed. f o  you suppose that hap- ? Well, Mr. Marcos was prctty fiesty and he told the international 
g%:rs where they could go right after they got immediately out of his coun- 

He had no intention of giving them sovereignty over his country and look 
w t? at happened. 

Everyone in that country found that suddenly their social security number was 
synonymous with their credit number; further, their central bank was to act as 
a wholesaler for credit, which in turn, was extended to it by the new su er R bank which was announced b your Mr. Paul Volker in the fall of 1985. T at 
was ratified immediately by Jresident Reagan. Just a fun aside for you who 
love to play with numbers and speculate about coincidence---the names and 
numbers, the digits, added up to six. Lots of things around Mr. Reagan add 
up to sixes--even his retirement home address. I take very little stock in these 
things, but many of you seem to like the game. Also, because a President is 
not reelected does not mean he is vanquished from the fray. 

A further contingent condition of the benevolent gift, if you will, of the Inter- 
national Moneta Fund, was that in order to help the economy of those 
countries the IM 2' was going to nominate external, nondomestic corporations 
to properly engineer, exploit and excavate the minerals of those said countries 
who had just put those same mineral resources up as collateral. This would 
all, thereby, supposedly bring prosperity to those striving nations. 

Mr. Marcos was a bit sharper up front, however, and he pinpointed on the 
word PERPETUAL in the contract. He realized that quite obviously he 
would be signing away the sovereignty of his nation. 

I make no comment or judgment regarding Mr. Marcos as a person, nor do 1 
make comment about anv ~ndividual --- those ones arc of human format, not 
mine. I am just telling yo; the way it is and how some things happened. 

In the case of the Marcoses, it was on1 a matter of weeks before the banker's 
brought down the guillotine blade. & iots were financed by, and originated 
through, ones of the international banker's roups. It is never humanly wise 
to cross these ones; you see, Mr. and Mrs. bf arcos were exploiting the people 
well enough on their own and did not wish to share. 

Ah, let us not forget those holding companies of which I spoke. Rcr11c111brr 
holding companies one and holding companies two? The second group was 
receivhg crtdit from the first grou; of holding companies to purchse assets 

and liabilities from the "prime" banks. l'he only liabilities they would pur- 
chase were liabilities represented by Certificates of Deposits of the Arab na- 
tions. The assets they were buying were loans made to the debtor nations. 
Remember, i t  was designed that third world countries would default on the 
loans which would bankrupt the holding companies which had purchased the 
Arab's CD's from the banks. 

At such a point, the international bankers say to the Arabs, "OK fellows, sorry, 
but all those billions of dollars in 30 year term deposits that you have been 
depositing all these years are gone. They were sold to a holding com any, 
unattached to us, which loaned the money to third world countries whic 1 are 
bankrupt - broke - gone kaput. Sorry Mr. Arab, hut as of today you are 
bankrupt. Just like that--all gone!" 

You might ask, "Is it possihle for the Arab world to go bankrupt? Really now, 
the richest people in the world with all that oil?" It is a little bit shocking isn't 
it? Poor souls, they didn't even know those CD's had heen "sold" to those 
holding companies. They had deposited the money right into the New York 
bank as required. How could they possibly know they were transferred out 
and into bankruptcy destined companies? How could they understand the in- 
ner manipulations of international financiers? They were nomads, they didn't 
know anything about business. One cannot even consider them foolish. How 
much of this intrigue do you know, much less understand? 

The Arabs could not know what they were up against. But now let us look at 
what has happened. Before the end of 1986 the Arab world became a bit 
aware of what was happening to them. The word went out that before May 
Ist, 1987 millions and millions had to be transferred out of the Arab world into 
America, to start preparing for doomsday. Money was to be shifted into any 
kind of securities that were even half way decent. Why do you think this was 
so? It was so that when the Arab sheiks came to the point of bankruptcy they 
could be sure the people under them, those millions of people of the Arab 
countries who have literally been "kept" by give-away programs, could not get 
at them. They would have a place to run to and, ho efully, hide. Well, when 
this all comes down that these Arab countries have Iterally been sold out, in- 
nocently or knowingly, there will he uprisings, tumloil and literally, massacres 
abounding. It is going to happen, friends, right i n  the Arab nations. 

j This is why they have purchased, and set in place, silkworm type missiles from 
China. Long range, nuclear capable, and they have the nuclear devices to arm 

: them. Could it he they will be needed a ainst their own peoples? The people 
1 are going to be quite irritated when t f ey are no longer receiving anyth~ng 

from the oil revenues, that their own country is bankrupt and that further, 
I they were sold out by their own leaders. At that oint there will be mass mi- 
! gration of sheiks headed for America where they ave already transferred the 

most of their assets. 
I! 

/ The Arabs were trying to make the big purchases by May of 1988; it is now a 
\ year and a half later. Do you not think things might be starting to come down 
, prett soon? Could it he relatively correlated in timing to Savings and Loan 
/ probLms and private pension plan troubles and failing economy and -and -? 



I continue to see problems as I look upon my scanners. The probability of you 
making it into your 1990 before a major depression is not reflected there. I 
see no way for you to make it past your fall season. 

You only need a couple more countries to default and your monetary system 
will collapse. You sit on the target for several methods of pulling you down 
into collapse. Well, back to the original story. 

We are talking of holding companies in trouble. The international bankers 
have removed responsibility from themselves. They passed the notes, etc. on 
to the holdine comoanies who in turn made the bad loans. All that money 
belonging to ;he Akibs has been passed on into the holdin companies. All 
the international hankers have to do is sav to the Arabs. "$1~ are hroke. As 
of t6dai--all gone!" When the Arabs dehand payment of the 30 year term 
notes, t e holdlng companies are insolvent -simple as that, no funds--broke. 

Do you see now, that this group "made" people some years back and now they 
can 'break" them with equal speed and effic~ency without bring accountable? 

I fear, friends, it is not very different from what is being done unto you dear 
ones. * * * * * * * but, that is another story. 

What happens next after this point in insolvency and negotiations, is that the 
assets would have to be liquidated. The Arabs now have to liquidate. They 
bou ht farm land, for instance, all over America. Likewise they bought stocks 
in a 7 ot of corporations as well as a lot of bonds and some other kinds of real 
estate. In fact, they have controlled a large ortion of the New York Stock 
Exchange. Keep in mind the Japanese contro f' a large portion, also. 

Let us look at the mornin followin the notice of bankruptcy. The Arabs will 
dump their stocks onto t i e  New $ork Stock Exchange and what is going to 
happen when billions of dollars worth of their stock comes on the market? I 
am talking billions and billions of dollars and, suddenly, there it all is to be 
sold! 

What happens to farm land that is already depressed? In 1987 prime farm- 
land that had been worth $3,000 an acre was less than $700 per acre because 
of deflation and the inability to repay farm loans. Now you have added 
drought and all sorts of other bad dreams. By the way, this deflation was 
brou ht about by your Federal Reserve System. Well, the Arabs don't want 
that farmland, they have all the problems they can handle. What ha pens to 
the price of the farmland? It is going right to the floor, isn't it? Jrothers, 
when that happens with the value what does it mean? It means it has no col- 
lateral value any Ion er With no collateral value, how can a farmer borrow 
money next year for\is.cro ? In turn, what happens to the crops? Who is 
oing to feed the people? Ghat is going to happen in the groce markets? 

h e  results, of course, equates to hunger and scarce supply. s a x  brothers, 
but it is a well laid out plan working to perfection. 

It all boils down to CONTROL and how do you ever recover. Further, let us 

look at your stock situation. What is goin to happeri when these multitudes f of stocks are dumped on the stock market: Chaos. What will be the result of 
catastrophic chaos? IT HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO THROW THE 
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGES, PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, PRI- 
VATE BUSINESS, AMERICAN REAL ESTATE AND QUITE 
FRANKLY, TI1E PEOPLE IN GENERAL IN'I'O A SI'A'I'E O F  TOTAL 
CONFUSION. 

Let me finish the plan for you. At the time of total confusion and inability to 
function, those benevolent bankers arc going to come through with a "save the 
world ropc~sal" They are oirig to be prepared to eliminate cash because of 
its colfapse. ~econdar i l~ ,  t a ey must then stop drug trafficking. Then, they 
must also push to stop tax cheating. Now, what self res ecting American citi- 
zen can possibly be a ainst such noble efforts? They {he bankers) have set 
up and orchestrated a f I of these programs and now will pretend to stop them. 

What will the average American do when your television says, "Look at what 
those dirty Arabs have done to you?" What would you do? You are going to 
believe what they tell you, aren t you? You are go~ng to he right u there in 
front saying, "Sure they did it  to us. Those Arabs want to control t i e  world." 
Pretty soon it will be, ' rhose Japanese want to control the whole world," and 
then, 'The Chinese want to control the whole world." You will join the chant 
that says, "Look, they buught up all of this major part of America. Look at all 
the money we have given them, and see what they have done. They have col- 
lapsed our stock market, et cetera and so on!' Ah ha, hut here come your 
benevolent bankers and they are going to say to you, "You have got to have a 
new currency and then the next thing we will do is use that new currency to 
stop this dope trafficking. You know, that which is coming in from Central 
America and those other countries. Then, of course, we are also going to 
have to have a debit card to stop people from tax cheating because, after all, 
Mr. Public, if we don't do this we will never get ourselves back on our feet. --- 
So, brothers, if you'll just turn everything over to us benevolent bankers we 
will take care of everythin and straighten out the whole mess!' You know 
what, brethren? You will f o on that bandwagon and agree to your impris- 
onment like babes to candy. !ou will not only a ree to it; you will demand it. 
For ou will for et to hear the bi IF. "YOU W ~ L L  GET ALL THIS DONE FOJ YOU IF &OU WILL ,us+ TAKE A DEBIT CARD FOR YOU IN- 
D I V I D U A L ~ ~  WITH OUR LITTLE OLD NUMBER ON IT!" YOU 
WILL HAVE JUST FALLEN FOR THE OLD IDENTIFICATION CARD 
SCHEME. 

HOW CAN THIS HAPPEN T O  YOU? BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER 
BEEN TOLD THE TRUTH, FRIENDS, AND WILL YOU BELIEVE IT 
NOW AS I GIVE IT TO YOU? NO, MOST O F  YOU WILL DISCOUNT 
ME AS A FIGMENT OF SOME NUTS WILD IMAGINATION. SO BE IT 
FOR I AM GREATLY SADDENED FOR YOU AS A SPECIES. 

This has been a scenario about the Middle East. Where do you think you are 
today and what do ou think you will he when you have this new currency? It 
will only devalue t l e old "dollar" to zero. It is planned already and named 
already; the Phoenix. A little prior to this, there IS a plan tn bring forth an in- 



ternational credit card ID. Let us refer to it as a government ID card with 
your social security number on it which would be, and get this because the 
next is im ortant, satellite linked through the Star Wars system. Does any of 
this sountfamiliar to you? This ro ram of Star Wars is at least 60% geared 
towards this very purpose and on l' y 4 % % for the claimed defense systems, etc. 

This major space linkup will facilitate the transmission of banking information 
throughout the world mstantly. This would be a debit card w~th a number 
which would be required for you to do business, and friends, if you know any- 
thing at all about your Biblical pro hecies, God has alreadr told you it will be, P it w~ll take place. Further, it wi l be done in such a c ever way that you 
"Christians" who say ou will NEVER sign up nor participate will ncver see it 
hit you and you will gave joined the program without even realizing it. HOW 
else are you going to surv~ve? Let us not be foolish in our claims for ou are 

this date. 
r dealing with most clever planners who have out-thought you complete y up to 

Now, I hope you will believe me when I tell you that the "Star Wars" program 
of satellite systems is in place. Satellites are up there, friends. We of other 
planets are allowed to stop nuclear warheads---we are not permitted to touch 
satellites which are not geared to some type of nuclear detonation. 

Well, all those wonder filled bits of technology called eyes in the sky and spy 
satellites "for your security" are really for the purpose of transfer of the very 
banking and income information which I have just been describing. It can set 
up immediate transfer of funds from all over the entire world, from the debit 
card, that the internationalists will see to it are established with every living 
person. You will be on the system whether you know it or  not. In fact, you 
who are old enough to read these words ---- and every child ---- is already en- 
tered therein. 

All information will be entered into a central computer and from that place 
the world will come under instant financial control. So, dear Americans, you 
have just paid your hard earned money to finance that program to initiate the 
bankers' ~nternational credit card system and number s stem that will be im- 6 lemented whether or not you choose of it. IT IS DON , BROTHERS, IT IS PN PLACE---DONE! D O N T  TELL ME YOU WILL NOT PARTICI- 
PATE---YOU ARE ALREADY A PARTICIPANT, DEAR LITTLE ONES. 

Oh yes, what of your defense system? Doesn't look too good does it? Well, 
we are not going to let those nuclear warheads out here in our space past one 
hundred fifty m~les anyway. That is our prerogative and we stop them or d~s -  
mantle them. 

Do you not see, brothers, that this is the way the prophecies are coming into 
your focus? It is happening all about you but you don't seem to know what it 
a you look for. 

Please, all I want you to do at present is HEAR ME. There is naught you can 
do about it to any great extent as it stands. 

You who will hear me and mine own groups, hear me. You must utilize all of 
the remaining time to its maximum efficiency for we will have to cuntinue to 
work under the new systems. Our projects will never be less than excellent in- 
vestments and they must, and will, be funded. It needs to be done rapidly, 
however, before we are caught up in total colla Fe of the monetary system. 
We can work through depression if we have K~ndings--monetary collapse 
shuts us down for all pract~cal ~ U I [ I O S ~ S ,  until the systenl can be put on track 
and functioning. 

It call work and will work, for in these confused, rushed and harassed days 
there is great madness to shift money and m ~ ~ k e  money o n  money and etc. 
Countries such as Chir~a, Japan --- uI1 non hard curre~~cy countries are dcsper- 
ate to convert to dollars. 

I will further tell you that your governments know we are here. They also 
know we are not here to interfere. We are here to walk our people through a 
transition and we plan nothing subversive. We do plan good business ven- 
tures and welcome all who wish to participate. We have no communes, all 
work for fair reward. We plan good business with total integrity and latest 

technolor . We are here to he1 , not overthrow. We are here only to walk 
our brot ers through, for it wil f all come down just as the pro hecies are 
given. There will be some v e y  bad times ahead most snrely if are not 
made for those days of trihulat~on. 

Let me speak a bit more regarding "timing". I know th;~t what I have said is 
truth. 

It was confirmed by top sources in Switzerland that by October of last year 
there were twelve debtor nations who had agreed to the proposal of debt for- 
giveness in exchange for perpetual consignment of natural resources. There 
only need to be one or two more that give enough leverage to announce the 
Arabs bankrupt. As of now, all the top leaders in the Arab world know the 
story and they are scared to death about it. They don't know what they are 
going to do about it; there is actually nothing they can do about it. They cer- 
tainly do not know how to announce it to their populace. There doesn't seem 
to be any way toget the information out to the people. 

Further, no one knows how to announce all this to the American people. It 
has been attempted by some and fallen on deaf ears. I hope that by the time 
many of you have read this document, there will be recognition of our pres- 
ence in your space. What I tell you is truth. 

I would like now, to sum up this scenario. 

Because the 20 to 1 debt to asset banking ratio also operates in reverse (that's 
how it is with leverage), it only takes about five percent of the third world 
countries to declare bankruptcy and when they do, and they accept the plan of 
the international hankers, then the bankers can declare the bank holdin 
companies bankrupt. Because of the reverse leverage of the loans, only 5 $ o 
of the third world countries could basically declare the world bankrupt and 
the ownership of all falls to the international hankers. 
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When this program is initiated and in place, it will wind up with the interna- 
tional bankers owning all mortgages and all properties. What is that going to 
do to your country? What about the world? What control will they have 
when they initiate the debit card? It will be an automatic number which will 
be given and would be required because the cnuntry is devastated. 

It would then result that the international bankers. who are made un of all 
tl~esc secret arid cu~nplex cnr~~~llittees I have previo;sly discussed, wodd now 
own the maioritv of the United States and most other countries (for all will 
fall in short'ord&p would control !he Arab world and therefore, by about a 
thirty year plan o manlpulatton, w11 have brought the peoples of the world 
under control. 

Two years ago, your Senator George Hansen said you had only about a ear l to et this under control, to et the information out and do something a out 
it. %ell, your year has passe# into two and a half. How much have you heard 
about it? I doubt very much. Brothers, this is how men make slaves of their 
fellow men. 

It has however, been prophesied since the beginning of your world that these 
things would come to pass. This statement is not to give you negative feelings. 
This is to tell you that you are IN the time of the evolution of your planet 
where these thlngs are now coming to be. 

I go through all this that you might recognize the signs which are all around 
you. The time, in your rception of time, is fleeting. The "time" we call se- 
quence of events -- is G t i n g .  We have much to do and we are here and 
available to assist you ones of God and the children of your planet called 
Earth Terra. You are a sister planet to we of Pleiades. Many of our ones 
walk among you. There are many duties and jobs that must now be finished. 

The story, the work, will go out for that is God's promise to man. His promise 
is to allow man to hear and to see, followed by proof. He will send these 
things through us of the space brotherhood. 

These things shall be documented and sent forth to man so that man can see 
what he wishes to do---what choices he wishes to make regarding his divinity. 

I am going to leave this portion now, that you ones can ponder these things. 

We come in love and we can see farther than you. We have access to all 
records, so we can see and know. We can give assistance if we are so peti- 
tioned. And you might ask, "Why would you ones do that?" Because Father 
God the Totality, the Light which is your Source and My Source loved you 
enough to send forth His Celestial Son, before us. We now serve that same 
"Son' who a our Commander and act in His service. 

Further, for you who are our brothers, we will not leave you stranded on that 
place. Ye who do not yet know me, will come to understandin of our pres- 
ence. I leave mine seal and my blessings on this portion, which 7 fear is quite 

lengthy. Please ponder it several times until yor1 have understanding for it is 
most important. 

Go  Dharma, it has been such a terribly long session for you. Turn the papers 
over to the others that you may get some rest. 

Salu, Salu, Salu Hatonn moving to stand-by. 



APPENDIX B 

What  You Can Do . . . 
Shown below are the four Fed a u d i t - a n d - ~ . e f i ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  

measures before the House and the Senate. I n  1 . 1 ) ~  
House: H.R. 844, H.R. 3512 and E-I.R. 3066. In  the 
Senate: S. 734. 

Check the accompanying lists, and see if '  your rep- 
resentative and senators have signed on as co-spon- 
sors of the legislation. If not, write him or then1 or 
call him or them today. 

You may write your representative in care of': ' I 'hc~ 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 205 15. 

You may write your senators in care o f  'I'llc IJ.S. 
Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510. 

The telephone number for the U.S. Capitol switch- 
board is (202) 224-3121. Call this number and ask to 
be connected to the office of your representative 01% 

senators. 

-, ---- 
Mr. E-irufi mrroduwd the foUu6ng BiU, wbbh wrc r t l ~ a d  to UIA O W t t t d  08 , 

Ilankiag, Rmor .nd Urhu, AffM 
I .  4 

II , I , INOIS 
l4'ra11k A I I I I I I I I Z ~ ~  (1) )  
(:a~.cliss (:ollins ( 1 ) )  
l'llili[) h,l. ('l.:lll(* ( I t )  
l>:lllf~ I~v:111s (111 

INIIIANA 
I,cv f Innli l ton ( 1 ) )  
A n d r e w  J ; ~ c o b s  ( 1)) 
J i m  Jontz (1)) 
F r a n k  McCloskey f l l r  
Petc Visclosky ( I ) )  

KANSAS 
1):11i C;licknlan ( 1 1 1  

I,()[ J ISIANA 
.Jrrry 1Iurkat)y t 1))  

hIINNI5SCKA 
'I'irn P e n n y  t D )  
h l a r t ~ n  S a b o  (1)) 
Vln Mr~t)e~. fRt  



MISSOURI 
Alan Wheat ( D l  

NEW JERSEY 
William Hughes t D )  

NEW YORK 
Edolphus Towns ( D )  

NORTH CAROLINA 
Martin Lancaster ( D )  

NORTH DAKOTA 
Byron Dorgan (Dl  

OHIO 
Dennis Eckhart  ( D  1 
Thomas Luken (D)  

OKLAHOMA 
Glenn English (Dl  

OREGON 
I'ete DeFazio (111 

TEXAS 
Albert Rustamante t 11) 
J im Chapman ~ D I  

WEST VIRGINIA 
Robert Wise ( D )  

WISCONSIN 
David Obey (111 

Co-Sponsors of H.R. 8.14 

ARIZONA 
Bob Sturnp (RI 

CAIJFORNIA 
,Jim Bates  II)l 
Torn Campbell (It1 
Christopher Cox ( R )  
William Dannemcyer ( I t )  
Robert Dornan (K) 
Wally Herger (R) 
Duncan Hunter  (R) 
Ron Packard ( R )  
Dana Rohrabacher 1R) 
Norman Shurnway ( R I  

COLORADO 
Joel Hefley ( R I  

CONNECTICU'I' 
Sam Ocjdrnsor~ (111 
Christopher Shays ( I < )  

F1,ORIDA 
hlike U~lit.akis (HI 
Sam Gibbons (111 

1 0 1 s ~  CONGRESS 
1 8 ~  SESRION 

To authoriu, e,nd direct tho OaaerPl Amua@ Ornos to d b  tha F a d d  
Reserve Board, the Falerd Advi~ty~OotlDoil, (ba FCdrnl Opan Mukat 
Commitbe, and F& b m  burlrr,u\d (bpit bn~ha. 

R o b  I,~vingston ( R )  
WtJ (BrIlv) T;iu7i11 ( 1 ) )  

MARY1,ANI) 
IIelrn 1)ellch Rentley ( R )  

MISSOURI 
Mcl 1lnrrc.oc.k ( H I  

MONTANA 
Itolr Mat l c t ~ c e  ( I t )  

N EVAIIA 
Barbara Vucanov~ch ( R )  

NEW IIAMPSHIKE 
Chuck T)ouglas ( R )  
Ito1)rl t Srtlrth (It1 

NEW ,JERSEY 
,11111 saxloll I It1 

NEW YOltK 
(;(,I nld I3 Solornorl t Ill 

0 1 1 1 0  
Hob hlcEwen I R )  

OKI,AkIC)hIA 
hllckcy E(lw:irds ( R )  
Glenn E n g l ~ s h  (Dl  



APPENDIX C 

OREGON 
Pete DeFazio t D )  
Denny Smith tR) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Joseph Kolter (D)  
Austin J. Murphy ( D )  
Don Ritter ( R )  
Robert Waker ( R )  
Gus Yatron ( D )  

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Arthur Ravenel ( D )  

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Tim Johnson (Dl  

TENNESSEE 
Don Sundquist (R)  
Bob Clement ( D )  

TEXAS 
Richard Armey ( R )  
Ralph Hall ( D )  

UTAH 
James V. Hansen ( R )  
Howard Nielson ( R )  

VERMONT 
Peter  Smith ( R )  

VIRGINIA 
Thomas B1ilc.y ( I t )  
D. Frerich Slauglltcr (11) 

WISCONSIN 
Tom Prtri ( R I  

WYOMING 
Craig Thomas ( R )  

Co-Sponsors of S. 734 

IDAHO 
Steve Symnls (11) 
.James McClurr ( K )  

1 0  WA 
Charles Grasslcv ( R l  

NEVADA 
Iiarry  Reid ( L) 1 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Jesse IIelms t I<)  

OKLAHOMA 
Don Nickles t R)  

DEFEND YOUR MONEY AND PROPERTY 

Herein are action documents to he1 you inspire direct partici ation by local 
leaders in the campaign to repeal t e Federal Reserve Act o 23 December 
1913. 

fl f 
There are many states already active in effort to accomplish this task, Ore on, 
Texas, Alabama, Indiana. etc. There is also a National Conference of d tate - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 
Legislatures. ~rlformation can be gained from the offices of Jack Metcalf, 
Washin ton State Legislature, Institutional Building, Olympia, Washington 
98504 (806)753-7618. 

The following pa es in this Appendix are direct1 from a compilation of doc- 
uments presente i for your use and planning. T K ey were origlnall com lied 
and resented for public use in a superb document, THE MOS ? SEC k ET 
SCIJ!NCES, Archibald E. Roberts, Lt. Col., AUS, ret. We give great credit 
and appreciation to this outstanding officer in service unto hls "true" country 
and hls fellow-citizen. May you all please join forces and support these daring 
warriors for your rights, nation and freedom. God bless this material and may 
you have intuitive insight to perceive the "way" and then will you please get up 
off your backsides and cover your assets through ap ro rlate action. May 
truth and wisdom be your shield; and may your goal e reedom and peace. 
Salu. 
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LOCAL ORGANIZATION, 
PERSONAL PARTICIPATION, 
IS THE SOLCiTlON 
TO ECONOMIC TYRANNY 

DEFEND YOUR MONEY AND PROPERTY 
COUNTY ORDINANCE T O  REPEAL T H E  FEDERAL 
RESERVE ACT OF 23 DECEMBER 1913 

Here are county action documents to help you inspire direct participation by local 
leaders in the campaign to repeal the Federal Reserve Act of 23 December 1913. 

THE COUNTY is the building block of the American volitical svstem. The sheriff. - 
county judge and county commissioner are local chieftains in the proper functioning of 
county government. These offices present the greatest challenge to the misuse of authority 
by a central government 

I t  i s  wasteful to wrestle with the convoluted problems of the world. More real progreu 
will be made by concentrating on local issues affecting your money, your property and 
your family. 

Only you can demand that your county official, whom you elected to represent you, 
discharge his obligation to you. He must do this by a positive act, by challenging the 
unconstitutional Federal Reserve System. 

By such direct and positive action you and he can escape the 'New World Order' 
planned for you and your children. 

Instruments consist of a Petition form and model County Ordinance. 

Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to mobilize local leaders and promote 
county government participation in the Federal Reserve project. 

Your goal is adoption of the model County Ordinance by your County Commission. 

c-2 

A county urdmance is cour~ty law, T l ~ e  model C'our~ty Ordinance to repeal the Fed lists 
legal 'findings.' State legislators, ulti~nate agents of your effort, need not 'prove the case' to 

: justify complia~~ce with 'decree' included in the County Ordinance. 
i 

Your courity petition operation will focus public demand for protection on county 
officials, leadmg to adoption of the Ordinalice slid sohseq\icilt corrective action by State. 

1 lawmakers 

TO lauiicli the county petition drive. i~~ser t  alrprul,r~:~tc i o lu~~ i~a t ion  in Petition spaces . indicated and reproduce iqulck-print) one tl~ousand co~>ics of l'etition atid model County 
: Ordinance. Send oric of each to persons on your niailiilg list. 1 

i Include your letter of instruction on how addressees sliuuld circulate PetitionlOrdinance 
f to friends. family and business associates. 
i 

Mention need fur tables to collect Petition sigtialurcs at sl~opping nialls and other areas 
i of pedestrian traffic. Use thls memorandum as your guide. 1 

Urge local leaders to seek participation by Constitution-oriented groups: tax protest, 1 private property, honest money, second amendment. Christian fundamentalist. and 
regional governance I world government i United Nations opponents. 

Special n l e r n l  occupations q: real estate, mnstr~xtinn, farm & ranch, can he 
encouraged to translate anger and frustration into a practical solution to the central issue: 
Money, and those who control it. 

Cultivate endorsement for repeal of the Federal Reserve Act by local business and 
industry, patriotic & civic organizations, and political figures. 

Make a photo-copy of signed petitions as they are returned to you. Mail Petition I 
Ordinance, with your instruction letter, to each person listed on returned Petitions. 

Remembcr, Petitions are prospective lists of r~iembers lor your CRC county chapter. 

Concurrently, meet with your county commission to apprize tliem of your program. 
Provide background briefings and documentation to prepare for public hearing and 
adoption of the Ordinance by the County Commission. Assistance and informational 
material is available from Committee to Restore the Constirorion, Inc. 

Advise media on the progress of your drive, and notify radio, television and newspaper 
editors date of public hearing. 

Subniit original signed Petition and modcl Coul~ty Ord~nancc l o  your County 
Cornmission at scheduled public hearing. 



PETITION TO THE COUNTY COMMISSION, 
STATE OF 

WHEREAS: The citizens of County, State of 
, face immediate economic crisis and undue hardship brought about 

by unconstitutional control of the nation's money system by the Federal Reserve Board. 
the policymaking arm of the Federal Reserve System, a consortium of private bankers; 
and 

WHEREAS: The Federal Reserve Act of 23 December 1913 was imposed upon the 
citizens of County. State of , without their 
knowledge or consent and in violation of the prohibitions of the Constitution of the 
Un~ted States; and 

WHEREAS: Elected officials of County are bound by oath to 
defend and preserve the Constitution of the United States, and to preserve life and 
property of County citizens, 

THEREFORE: We, the undersigned residents of County. State of 
do hereby petition the County Commission. 

State of , to adopt the attached ordinance condemning economic 
control over the citizens of County, State of 
by the Federal Reserve Board, the policy-making agency of the Federal Reserve System, 
and included decree that the State Legislature shall instruct 
members of the State Congressional Delegation to jointly sponsor 
legislation to repeal the Federal Reserve Act. 

SIGNED ADDRESS 

(add as many lined sheets as desired) 

. :ITUTION, lnc. (address & phone) 
C-4 

condemns econonlic conlrol o1.e-r you ond your proprrt? h),  rhe Federol Reserve Boord. 
and decrees that )'our srare le~i.slar~ire instrucr tnetnber.5 a/ Corigrers/rom your stare ro 
introduce srorures ro repeal the Federal Reserve Acr. 

( I )  Append model corrnry ordinancr lo your cornrry /~rririrm form a an erlaibir. 

12) Submit model county ordinance to your counry contnrir.~io~~, occt~mpnnied by signed 
petitiuns, /i,r implemellroriolr. 

The people, Jrom ~vhomjlow all poliricol ourhoril?;, are r~.xponsible for insrrucring /heir 
represenroriue.$ lo conjine rhe jnncrions ~J'governmenr lo lintirarions dqlined in the 
orricles a/ lire Cunsriturion. 

Srare officials ore required ro r o k ~  wharever ncrion is n~cescor), to elforce provi.rions a/' 
the Consliturion wir/li~l rile border,$ of the stare. 

ORDINANCE # 

ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSION, State of 
, condemning economic control over the citizens of 

County, Slate o f ,  by the Federal Reserve 
Board, the policy-making agency of the Federal Reserve System, a consortium of private 
bankers, and decrees that the Statc legislature 
shall protect the money and property of County citizens, as i t  i s  
required lo do under provisions of the State Constitution and Constitution of the United 
States, by insrructlng members of the State Cor~gressional 
Delegation to jointly sponsor legislation to repeal the Federal Reserve Act, as they are 
authorized to do under Article 30 of the original Act. 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that Article I, section 8, Constitution of the United 
States, provides that only the Congress of the United States shall have the power ". . . to 
borrow Money on the credit of the United States." 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that Article I, section 8. Constitution of the United 
States, provides that only the Congress of the United Stales i s  permitted to ". . . coin 
Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign  coil^." 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that the Federal Reserve Act (Act of 23 December 1913; 
38 Stat. 251; 12 United StatesCode section 221, et seq.) purported to transfer the power to 
borrow money on the credit of the United States, and the power to w in  money and 
regulate the value thereof to a consortium of private bankers, i.e.; the Federal Reserve 
System, in violation of the prohibitions of Article 1, section 8, Constitution of the United 
States. 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that Article I, section I, Constitution of the United 
States, provides that "all legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of 
the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives." 
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THE COMMISSION FINDS that the Congress of the United States is without 
authority to delegate any powers which it has received from the people under the 
constitutional contract. 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that the Federal Reserve Act of 23 December 1913 was 
imposed upon the citizens of --- Cou~ity. State of 

in violation of Article I, section I. Constitution of the United 
States. 

THE COMMISSION FINDS that the Federal Reserve System, which is  not subject to 
any official periodic review or oversight by Congress, has unconstitutionally controlled the 
economy of the United States and financial fortunes of County citizens, 
State of , through the alleged powers of the Federal Reserve Act 
unconstitutionally granted by the Congress of the United States. 

Tt: E (:OMhllSSlOh FINDS that the cit~rens of C.'ounty, 
State of - . _..., lace economic crisis and undue l~ardsh~p brought ahout 
by the unconstitutional, arbitrary and capricious control and management of the nation's 
money supply by the Federal Reserve Board, the policy-making agency of the Federal 
Reserve System, a consortium of private bankers. 

THE COMMISSION CONDEMNS economic control over the cilizens of 
Countv hv the Federal Reserve Board. and decrees that the State ., ..... ~.~.. .~ ~ . p~ 

legislature shall instruct members of the State Congressional 
Delegation to jointly sponsor legislation to repeal the Federal Reserve Act of 23 December 
1913; as they~are authorized to do under Article 30 of the original Act 

THE COMMISSION URGES the State legislature to take 
whatever additional action may be necessary to protect the money and property of 

C o u n t y  citizens, State of .as i t  is required 
to do under provisions of the State Constitution and the 
Constitution of the United States. 

THE COMMISSION DIRECTS that a copy of this ordinance, accompanied by 
supporting documents, be forwarded to the State Legislative Delegation, Majority Leaders 
of Senate and House. Governor. Lieutenant Governor. Secretary of State, Attorney 
General, and to the President. State Association of County Commissioners, State of 

, requesting enabling legislation."' 

ORDINANCE # ,introduced by , seconded by 
,and unanimously approved, is  duly declared passed and adopted 

this d a y  of , 198-. 

BY: Chairman 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY: 
, Counsel 

'"Sample Enabling State Memorial (Resolution) attached, "A Concurrent Memorial 
(Resolution) Urging the Prestdent and the Congress of the United States to Repeal the 
Federal Reserve Act." 
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SAMPLE: ENABLING STA'I'li LEGlSLAl lON ( I ICM #2002 adopted I March 1982) 

State of Arizona Rough I l r a h  Fo ld~r  #369- 1 111 618 1 DGldl 
House of Representatives 
Thirty4ifth Legislature REFERENCE l'II'I,F:: 
Second Regllla~ Ses~inrl repeal of f7e~irral Rrcrrvr Act; t~ietnorial 
1982 

H.C.M. 

Introduced by Rep. D. Lee Jones 

A CONCURRENT MEMORlAl 

URGING THE PRESIDENT ANDTHECONGRESSOFTHE UNITEDSTATESTO 
REPEAL T I lE  FEDERAL RESERVE ACT. 

'To the Presidcrll and the Congress of the United States of America: 

Your menlorialist respectfully represents: 

WHEREAS. Article I, section 8. Constitution of the United States ~rovides that onlv 
the Congress of the United States shall have the power "lo borrow Mol l iy on the credit df 
the United States:" and 

WHEREAS. the Federal Reserve Act of December 23, 1913 (Act of Deceniber 23. 
1913; 38 Stat. 251; 12 United States Code section 221 et seq.) transferred the power to 
borrow rlloney on the credit of the United Stales lo a cotlsortiurlt of private bankers ill 
violation of the prohibitions of Article I, section 8. Constitituion of the United States; atid 

WHEREAS. Article 1, section 8. Constitution of the United States directs that only the 
Congress of the United Slates is permitted "to coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, 
and of foreign coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures;" and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Reserve Act of 23 December 1913 transferred the power to 
coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, to a consortium of private 
bankers in violation of the prohibitions of Article I, section 8. Constitution of the United 
States; and 

WHEREAS, Article I, section I, Constitution of the United States, provides that "all 
legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which 
shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives;" and 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States is  without authority to delegate any 
powers which i t  has received under the Constitution of the United States established by 
the Peuple of the United States; and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Reserve Act of December 23, 1913 was imposed upon the 
People of the State of Arizor~a ill violation of the provisions of Article 1, section I, 
Constitution of the United States; and 
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WHEREAS, members of the Federal Reserve System. a consortium of private bankers. 
have threatened the very integrity of our national government through their arbitrary and 
capricious control and management of the nation's money supply; and 

WHEREAS, testimony entered into the CongressionolRecordon April 19, 1971 by one 
observer. Mr.  Archibald E. Roberts, indicates that past and present members of the 
Federal Reserve Board may be guilty of criminal conduct and there is evidence to support 
his view; and 

WHEREAS, the United States i s  facing, i n  the current decade, an economic debacle of 
massive proportions due in large measure to a continued erosion of our national currency 
and (he resultant high interest rates caused by the policies of the Federal Reserve Board: 
and 

WHEREAS, a consortium of private bankers which is not subject to any officlal 
periodic review or oversight by Congress has unconstitutionally controlled the economy of 
the United States through the Federal Reserve Act since 1913; and 

WHEREAS, this nation faces an immediate economic crisis. I t  is extremely urgent that 
the Congress of the United States act before i t  is too late by repealing the Federal Reserve 
Act and restoring the economy of this nation to a sound basis through a withdrawal of all 
"fiat money" now in circulation - the so-called Federal Reserve Notes . . . 

WHEREFORE, your memorialist, the House of Representativcs o f  the State of 
Arizona, the Senate concurring, prays: 

I. That the Congress of the United States immediately enact such legislation as is 
necessary to repeal the Federal Reserve Act . . . 

2. That the President of the United States immediately sign the necessary enabling 
legislation once i t  reaches his desk. 

3 .  That the Sccrctary of State of Arizona transmit copies o f  this Memorial to the 
President of the United Stales Senate, the Speaker o f  the House of Representatives of the 
United States and to each Member of the Arizona Congressional Delegation. 

CORRECI'IVE SIAI'E l.E(;ISI.AI I O N  
I S  T I I E  S O L U I I O N  

LAW OF AGENCY . . . 
; U N A U T I I O R I Z E D  AClS  BY A N  AGEN I ARk N O  I RINUING 

I O N  THE PRINCIPAI. 

"Law of Agency" is central to resolving the constitutional crisis. 

The original thirteen Nations. recognized as such by the 'Treaty of Peace which 
concluded the Revolutionary War, created the Federal government. 

Following the War for Independence. the thirteen nation-states organized themselves as 
the United Stares under a mutual compact, the Constitution of the United States. 

Every succeeding State entered the Union of States, ". . . upon an equal footing with the 
original Stales in all respects whatsoever." (Chapter X X X V I ,  13 United Statutes at Large, 
1864). 

The constitutional contract established. i n  the first three Articles, three branches of 
government: Legislative, Executive and Judicial. I 'he People, through their State deputies, 
delegated to these three agencies certain limited powers, retaining unto themselves all 
powers not so delegated. 

Each sovereign State, as a Principal under the constitutional compact, is supreme over 
its Federal agencies. The State is empowered to correct acts by its Federal agents which IT 
deems violate delegated powers enumerated in the Articles of the Constitution. 

Each sovereign State has the authority and the responsibility to enforce provisiot~s of 
the Constitutiolt within its borders. and to provide crin~inal sa~lctions for violators. 

The People, from1 whom flow all political powers, are responsible for instructing their 
State senators and representatives to challenge unconstitutional acts by Federal agents, as 
they are required lo do by oath o f  office. 

Each cit ize~l is charged with the nlission o f  deknding and preserving freedoms of person 
and property guaranteed to the People by the Constitution of the United States. 



\ 

"The refusal o/ King George ro operare an : 
honest colonial money system whichjreed rhe 
ordinary man j r o m  the clurches o/ the 
manipularors was probably the prime cause of 
the Revolution. " I 

1 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 1 
F 
I 

THE CONSTITUTION SECURES POWER 
TOTHEPEOPLE 

Hon. John R. Rarick, in the House of Representatives, 19 Apri l  1971 

Mr. RARICK. Mr .  Speaker, "power to the people" is a slogan used not only by radical 
socialists in their plans to communize America but  also by President Nixon i n  his New 
American Revolution. 

In his State of the Union Address on January 22. 1971, the President stated: 

So let us put the money where the needs are. And let us put the power to 
spend i t  where the people are. 

The further away government is from people, the stronger government 
becomes and the weaker people become. And a nation with a strong government 
and a weak people is an empty shell. 

1 reject the idea that government i n  Washington, D.C. is inevitably more wise. 
more honest, and more efficient than government at the local or State level. . . 

The idea that a bureaucratic elite in Washington knows best what is best for 
people everywhere and that you cannot trust local government is really a 
contention that you cannot trust people to govern themselves. This notion is 
completely foreign to the American experience. Local government is the 
government closest to the people and i t  is most responsive to the individual 
person; i t  is people's government in a far more intimate way than the 
government in Washington can ever be. 

People came to America because they wanted to determine their, own future 
rather than to live in a country where others determined their future for them. I 

W11i11 1111\ ~ l t i r l ~ge  IIIC~III'~ i s  Ilri11 (IIICC agailt in Allierlcn u c  are placlrlp our trust 
i r ~  IICII~IC 

I I ~ i l v c  Id i t l l  III pcnlile. I trurt l l lc j t~dgn~c l l l  111 pr~>(,lc I el 11s give the people of 
A ~ i ~ e r ~ c a  a cl~:lrlce. a bigger voice in decidii~g for the~~rsclvzr tl~nqe quectiol~s that 
so g~c:rtly ;tlfecl llleir IIVC?. 

Wlicrcas thc r l ic lo t~c (11 l l ~ c  I'resiclctit i s  ilcrir;~hlc al~cl eticouraglng, (lie wor~l? 
u l~ fo r l r~ l~are ly  alc 111;1dc cu%l>cct hy :~ r t in~~ ' l .  I iv c r l t ~ r i c l c~ l l l ~  asking lor 111o1r and tilore tax 
t ' r ~ i ~ I \  lor I ! ~ O ~ C  :11111 IIICIIC I . e t l ~ ~ i ! l  progralllq WIIICII :III<I 10 t l ic  I :e~ lc~a l  i ~ a y ~ o l l  al l  i~icreasi~ig 
nu~nhcr 01 h~ l~c :~ i~cr : t t s  wl lu incrcasi~lgly amtro l  tllole and Illore facets o f  the daily lives uf 
citizens. by groupirlg the Stalcs into regions with ur~rlecfed Federal overseers, thereby 
renioving power lartlter lrotil the pcople: and by pronlotirig such programs as the Atlantic 
Union which i f c l l cc~cd would renlove power st i l l  111ore distant fro111 the people, the Chief 
Executive is, in eflect. fosteril~g power over the people rather than "power l o  the people." 

"l'uwer l o   lie people" is a traditionally An~ericali collcept which is what the 
C o t ~ s t i t t ~ t i o ~ ~  or the linited Stales is all about. When the necessary number o f  the Original 
Thirtcett Colonies ratifled llle U.S. Co~l?t i tut ion. they eslahlished a government in which 
polilical power was decc~ttralired. By the constitutional contract they surrendered lo the 
Federal C i o v c r ~ ~ ~ l ~ e ~ ~ t  utily specified powers. Puwers rlol delegated to the Federal 
G o v e r ~ i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  were rccervcd to the Staler and to lhc pcople. And rattler t l l a~ i  to permit such 
a logicnl co l~c luc lo~~ fro111 b e i ~ ~ g  ~ t ~ i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ l e r s t u ~ r l ,  the 10111 a ~ l ~ e r i d t ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  so specified the 
intent. 

Under this concept of government, power was co~lcentrated at the bottom - at the 
lowest der~unlir~ator of governnlent - the level closesl to the people atid most responsive 
to the desircs arid wisltes of the individual person 

Locally controlled governments and systems of education, a basically religious people 
who in large measure recognized the Holy Bible as a guide to conduct, and a lree 
enterprise e c o ~ l o l ~ ~ i c  system wit11 a minimum of government interference produced the 
most prosperous and powerful Natiun on earth. America abounded i n  Peace, opportunity, 
and true progress so long as America adhered to the Holy Bible and the Constitution. 

The second decade of the preset11 century saw the beginning of a trend i n  thedirection 
of removing power frolll tlle lhands 01 people at lhe State and local level and concentrating 
more atid rllore power over llle live? o f  people in llle 11a111ls of tt~lelected burent~c~ats at the 
regional atid l:cderal levels. ill fact. even tlle s ~ l r r c r ~ ~ l c r i ~ ~ g  (if nal i t~nal powers and 
prerogatives to ittter~tational bodies. 

This trend was given impetus in 1913. with the enactnlent of the Federal Reserve Act, 
which took away people's control over their aioney; the 16th amendment to the 
Constitution calling for the graduated Federal income tax - a plank of the Marxist 
platform - and i n  1919, with the establishment of the Council on Foreign Relations 
which has been instrumental in promoting world government. 

The ratification of the U.N. Cl ia~ter. a plan f o ~  world government, by the U.S. Senate i n  
1945, traltsferrcd "wople power" still farther away from the people at the local level. The 
present entphas~s being given to regional government arrd to an Atlantic Union, both of 
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March 2. 1982 

Cu~onci A. E. Roberts 
Commtttee to Restore the Const~rution Inc. 
P.O. Box 986 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80522 

Dear Colonel Roberts: 

G w d  news! Alter what has seemed lo have 
been a long and difficult ordeal of unbelievable 
polit~cal reality, our Arizona Senate yesterday 
finally gave our Houa Concurrent Memorial a 
favorable 18-1 1 - 1  vale, after my more 
conservative House of Reprerentatives had 
passed i t  out several weeks ago with a booming 
51.0 vote (with nine members abwnt and not 
votingl. 

I t  i s  becoming increasingly obvious that if our 
1982 Congress had been in power in 1776, our 
Constitution, as i t  is today, would never have 
been written. 

Maybe whal ails our country is a near-lethal 
d m  of ignorance, aided and abetted by a lot of 
apprehension and/or indifference. 

Enclovd are a couple copier of the HCM 2002 
which, in my estimation, would be more 
acceplable il printed on only nne ride of the 
paper. 

I shall try lo locate some addresxs of people 
who have contacted me, with indications of 
their inlerest in the move lo oust the 
International Bankers out and away from our 
natio~al paCkCtbwk. 

Sincerely. 

-7- 
D. Lee Jones 
State Representative 

DU:ba 

Enclosure 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

HOUSE 
HCM 2002 
lotruluced 

January 21. 1982 
Adopted 

I March 1982 

REFERENCE TITLE: Repeal of Federal Reserve 
Act; Memorial 

Referred on January 21. 1982 
Rules 

-- 

Introduced by 
Repre~nlaliver Joncs. Skclly, Hamilton: Abril, 
Baker. Barr, Cajera. Carlron, Cmpcr. Courtright. 
De Long, Englkh, Everall, Goudinolf, Harelson. 
Hartdegen. Hays. Higuera, Hull. Hungerford. 
Jennings. Jewett, Jordan, Kclley. Kenney, Kline. 
Kunasek, Lane, Lewis, Macy, McConnell, 
McElhaney, Meredith. Messingcr, Moralcs. 
Pacheco. Rst l i l f ,  Rockwell, Rodriguez. 
Raoenbaum. Sossaman. Thomas, Thompson, 
Todd, Vukcevich. West. Weltaw. Wilcor. Wright. 
Scnalors Corbel. Gabaldon. Getzwiller. Gonlales. 
J. Gutierrcz. Hardt. Hill. Kay, Lindeman. Lunn. 
Mack. Runyan. Sawyer. Steincr. Swink. Taylor, 
Tenncy. Turley, Usdanc 

A CONCURRENT MEMORIAI. 

URGING THE PRESIDFNI A h U  I I 1E  
CONGRESS OF I I I F  UNITED STATES 

10 REPE/rl.TIIT FLDLKAL ItESERVF C 1  

To the President and the Congress of the United 
Slates of America: 

Your memorialist respeclfully reprerens: 

WHEREAS, Article I, section 8. Constitulion 
of the United Stales. provides that only the 
Congrers of the Un~lcd Slates shall have the powcr 
"to borrow Money on the credit 01 the Unitcd 
Slates;" and 

WHEREAS. Arucle I. sccuon 8. < o ~ i r t ~ t u t ~ o ~ l  
of the Unltcd States. dlrectr thal only thc 
Cungrcrs~~f the 1 nttcd Stla5 ~\pernl~t~r. t  itlro:rl 

\junc) and rrgulatc thr \ a . ~ r  tnrrcof." arc1 

WHEREAS. the Federal Rcrcrvc Act of 1913 
transferred the powcr la horrow ,money on the 
credit of the United Statcr to a cor!mruilrl> nl 
private bankers in violation of the proltibiliuris oi 
Article I, rection 8, Conslilulion of the United 
Stass: and 

WHEREAS. the Congress ol  the United Stater 
is without aurhorlty to delegate any powers which 
i t  has received under the Conslilution of the 
United Stater established by the People of the 
United Stater; and 

WHEREAS. Art~clc 1, section I. Constitution 
of the Unisd Slate, provider that "all lcgorlaravc 
Powers hcrcin granted shall be vestcd is a 
Congress 01 the United Slates, whtch shall consist 
of a Senate and House of Representatives:" and 

WHEREAS. the Federal Reserve Act af 1913 
was imposed upon the People of the State of 
Arizona in violation of the provisions 01 Article I. 
section I. Conrtitutio#~ of the Unitcd States; and 

WHEREAS. rhc Federal Reserve Banking 
System, has threatened the integrily of our 
government through the arbitrary and capricmus 
control and management of the nation's money 
sopply; and 

WIiEREAS. the ilnited States is facing. in the 
cltrrenl drcadr. an rcosomic debact of maawe 
proportions due in large measure to a cantinucd 
erosion 01 our national currency and the resultant 
high interest rates caused by the policies of the 
Federal Reserve Board; and 

WHEREFORE, your mcmorialist. the House 
of Rcpreseotatives 01 the Stale of Arizona. the 
Scnale concurrlrlg, prays: 

I .  That the Congrcrs of the United States 
in~mcdiatsly enact such lcgirlauoo as is ncccrrary 
lo repal the Fcdcral Rcservc Act 

2. 1 hat the Secretary 01 State of Arizona 
transmit copies of th~s Memortal to the President 
of the United States Senale, the Speaker af the 
Houxa f  Representatives of the United States and 
to each Member of the Arizona Congressional 
Oclegation 

WASHINGTON STATE LEGISLATORS 
MOVETOOUST INIERh(ATIOVA1 BAhKIRS FROM COhIWOI 
OF h A l l O N A L  t C O h O M I  

Purwrted slalutorv wwcrs of the Federal Federal Reserve Act of 1913 and see il it i s  . . 
Reserve System to crcatc and loan money to the constitutional. 
govcrnmcnt of ths United Stater, and to r c l  Senale report, "Information Prepared for intercst rates. arc major factors in the prerent 

Stale in Conrideration olSCR inflation and the intcrcst rate crisis. say State 
lawmakers. 

R127." and full text of Senator Metcalfs 
resolution, follow. 

The Olvmoio Herold 16 Fchruarv 19R7 ~rwrr . , ~.~ -- , . . . . . . . 
revcaled that Srnalor Jack Mcaa~f .  bsrhlnglon I h F O R M A l l O h  PRLPAREI) FOR 
Slate Lcuslrtor. has lntrafuvd Engooucd Senate HASIIIN(;ION STAIE  SEKATE 
Concurrent Rcsolut~on No 127. ' c h a l l e n ~ ~ n ~  Ih COhSIDERlht i  SCR 127 
Ihe conaitutionality of the dcleption of the Sen, are you contending 
power lo create money to the Federal Reserve kllar: that and interest are 
Syslcm." dirrctlv relatrd? 

~~ 

''The Federal Rcvrve System is nothing more Sen, Yes, lhey are, you are willing to loan than a group of private banks which charge Metcalf: money at 5 8 ,  but anticipate a interest on money that ncvcr existed." Senator 
Metcalf declared. inflation rate, you will ask 15% interest 

instead of 5%. What mav be worse. 
The Mctcalf resolution, which has cleared the you will fear further inflalion so tend lo 

Senate, asks the U S. Supreme Court lo look at the ask a liltle more just in case. When 
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regulallng the volrlmc uf i:ederai Reserve lnoter $ 8 1  uould ult~ruatcly h v i c  fly supporting U.S. 
"The i circulat~on, dctermlning the value 01 sloney, Congrc<<ninn Ron l h u l ' ~  hill to rescind the 
circulate aN the money andcurrency neededto regulating ihc stack market, and by controllina bedera1 Rcrcrvc ACI. i\rkansas aericulture would 
sotisfv the x~endina ~ o w e r  of the novernrnenr other ccono~~lis factors k eucraizcd, hur~rlcrs and industrv rcluvinaled. 
and-;he bu;ingpo&r of the consumers." 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

ARKANSAS ACTS ON FED 
CITIZENS SEEK ESCAPE FROM IMPENDING ECONOMIC DEBACLE 

Firs1 hearing on Arkansas' House Concurrenl 
Rwolution 718. "Urging the Congrus of the 
United Stater l o  Repeal the Federal Reserve Act" 
introdured by Repreentalire Jim Smithson, 
House Committee on Aging and Leeklalive 
ANairs, held 16 February, revealed that the Fed is 
P private banking earlel. 

Pointing to a decision by the United States 
Court of Appeals. Ninth Circuit, in the case of. 
Lewis v. Unlred Srores, Archibald Roberu, Lt. 
Col., AUS, ret.. Director, Committee to Restore 
the Constitution, Inc.. char@ that. "Federal 
rewrve banks are not federal instrumentalities . . . 
but are independent. privately owned and localiy 
controlled corporations. . . ."' 
and. 

"Each Federal Reserve Bank is a separate 
corporation owned by commercial banks in iu 
region. The stockholding commercial banks elect 
two lhirds of each Bank's nine member board of 
directon. The remaining three directors arc 
appointed by the Federal Rewwe Board. The 
Federal Rcwrve Board regulates the Reserve 
Banks, but direct supervision and control of each 
Bank is exercised by its board of directors." 

Congressman Wright Patman. House Banking 
and Currency Committee, Congress of the United 
State, said in 1952: 

C, 

"The Open Market Commitlee (of the Federal 
Reserve System1 has the power tooblain, anddas 
obtain, the printed money of the United States . 
Federal Reserve No te  -((reel front the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing." quoted Colonel Roberu. 

"The Fed exchanges these printed notes, which 
of course arc not inlerest bearing, for United 
States Government obligations that are interest 
bearing. After making the exchange." Patman 
explained. "the interest bearing obligations arc 
retained by the I 2  Federal Rcwrve banks and the 
interesl collected annually an lhese Governmenl 
obligations gas into the funds of the I 2  Federal 
Reserve Banks." 

"U.S. Treasury financial report for 1982 placed 
!he Federal debt (money borrowed from Ihc 
Federal Rcserve System) one trillion, sevcnly 
billion. two hundred forty-one million dollan," 
said Roberu. "Interest   aid to Federal Rewrvc 
slaskholdcrs by American tsxpsyen on the 
$1,070.241,000,000 debt." Roberu staled in his 
mtimony. "is one hundred fi l twn billion, eight 
hundred million dollars." 

Charging that the federal debt is a lien on all 
property, both public and private. in the United 
States, Roberts raid thal the Open Market 
Committee of the Federal Rcservc System 
determine the course of the U.S. economy by 
setting interest rates charged by member banks. 
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. . 
Fed,.. he stated, ..conlrolr lhe govcr,rmc,,t and the frecdnrlls of person and prowrty' 

gllarantccd to the puplc of Arkansas by the 
and determines whether American citizens will 

( onstil,rlinrl wn,rlil he rertored and preserved,.. 
live in a pruqperour or bankrupt nxicly." 

1 Cungres has noauthortty lo trar~sfer ther~. v a i t  l;\ll,llll 

i powers to a cartel of prluate bankers. l h r  

I Constilutiol~ i s  very spci fe about this. Article I, 'Lean v Cltttted States. No. 80 5905, Unired 
( section eight of tlic Conrtitulion of the United Srarer Court o/ .lppenlr. Ninrh C'irruir. 19 April 
I Stater directs thal. "The Cotlgress is aulhor~zcd to 1982. beginnirig on this pax?. ' barrow nloncy on the credit of the Un~ted Stales;' ~Co,alilutional Law ,16 Am Jur 2d,. ..D,Emr o/ / and. ". . .lo corn rnoncy and rewlale the value ~or.~~yorpa,,;a~~,.~ nconr rirulionol,~ rarU reI,....t, 
I 

thereof." 7blal U~tronrrirurionolir): " beg;nning on / ~ g e  47. 
Quoting Consrirulio,t Lon (16 An, Jur >dl, 

Robcrls said. 
EXHIUI I' i 

The general ru le is that  a n  AM6.NI)F.I) OPINION 
unco~alitutionai statute, whether federal or 1.ElCl.S I: LIIVITEU STATES 
stac, lllough having the form and name o l  
law, is in reahty no law, but i s  wholly void 
and inclfective for any purpose, since 
unconsl~tulionality dater from the tirue of its 
enaclment, and not nlerely from the dale of 
the dccirlon so branding i t .  A n  
unconslilulional law, in legal contcmplalion, 
is as inoperative ar if it had never been 
passed.' 

Being unconslilulional. Roberts lold panel 
members. Ihe Federal Reserve Acl (H.R. 7837) 
must be put down. 

The State of Arkansas, operating at its highest 
sovereign capacity, has the power lo correct the 
"unwnstitulional" Federal Reserve Act of the 
1913 Congress by directing iu agents in 
Washington la "enact such legislation as is 
neccsrary l o  repeal the Federal Rcrcrve." as t b y  
are authorized lo do under the provisiunr of 
section 30 or the Act. 

Corrective action in the twenty-fifth state, 
inspired by a coalition of conservative 
organizations headed by Malhias Frank, is 
supported by parallel legislalion in Arizona, 
Washington. Nebraska. North Carolina. South 
Carolina. Montana. Pennsylvania, Utah. 
Alabama. Idaho. Illinois, Texas. Virginia. Oregon. 
and Indiana. 

In special session, the Arkansas House of 
Rcprewntsdvcs heard Roberts summarize the 
elfect on the state'seconomy parsage of HCR #I8 
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John L. LEIVIS. PlaintilliAppellanl, 

I I N I  IE I )  S r A l E S  rrf Amcrln. 
l ) ~ f ~ n d ~ n I i A p p ~ I I e .  

No. 80-5905. 

Unired Stales Court of Appeals. 
Ninth Citcuit. 

Suh~nittcd March 2. 1982. 
Decided April 19, 1982. 

As Aniended June 24. 1982. 

I'laintifl, who was injured by vehicle owned and 
operated by a federal reserve bank, brought action 
alleging jurisdiction under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act. The United States District Court lor the 
Central District of California, David W. Williams, 
Jr.. dismissed holding that federal reserve bank 
was not a federal agency within meaning of Act 
and that the court therefore lacked subject matte1 
jurisdicliun. Appeal was taken. The Court of 
Appeals, Pooie, Circuil Judge, held that federal 
reserve banks are not federal instrumentalilies for 
purposes of the Act, but are independent, 
privately owncd and locally controlled 
corporations. 

Affirmed. 

1. United Stale - 7814) 

There are no sharp criteria for determining 
whether an entity is a federal agency within 
meaning of the Federal Tort Claims Act. but the 
I 





fram Congress. C/ Goddord v. Drslricr gl 
Columbia Redevelopmenr Land Agency. 287 F.2d 
343, 345 (D.C.Cir. 19611, cerr. denied. 366 U.S. 
910, 81 S.Ct. 1085, 6 L.Ed.2d 235 (19611 (court 
held land redevelopment agency was federal 
agency far purposes of the Act in large part 
becaw agency received direct appropriated funds 
from Congrw.1 

Finally, the Banks are empowered to sue and be 
rued in their own name. I 2  U.S.C. 5 341. They 
carry their own liability insurance and typically 
pr- and handle their own claims. I n  the past. 
thc Banks have defended against tort claims 
directly. through private counsel, not government 
attorneys. eg.. Bonm De Erpana v. Federa/ 
Reserve Bonk o/New York. I 1  4 F.2d 438 I2d Cir. 
1940); Huntingron Towers v. Franklin Narional 
&mk. 559 F.2d 863 (2d Cir. 1977). Bollow v. 
Federol Reserve Bonk o/San Francisco. 650 F.2d 
1093 (9th Cir. 1981). and they have never been 
required to settle tort claims under the 
administrative p r d u r e  of 28 U.S.C. 5 2672. The 
waiver of ~nvenign immunity contained in the 
Act would therefore appar lo be inappmite lo the 
Banks who have not historically claimed or 
received general immunity fram judicial praess. 

I31 The Reserve Banks have properly becn held 
to be federal instrumentalities for rome purpmr. 
I n  United Slates v. Hollmgshd, 672 F.2d 751 
(9th Cir. 1982), thB court held that a Federal 
Reserve Bank employee who was responsible for 
recommending expenditure of federal funds was a 
"public official" under the Federal Bribery Statute. 
That statute broadly defines public official to 
include any person acting "for or on behalf of the 
Governmcn~" S. Rep. No. 2213,871h Cong., 2nd 
Sm. 11962). reprinted in 119621 U.S. Code Cong. 
& Ad. News 3852 3856. See 18 U.S.C. 5 2Ol(al. 
The mt for determining status as a public official 
turns on whether there is 'lubstantial federal 
involvemenf in the defendant's activitia. United 
Srarer v. Holilngshead, 672 F.2d at 754. In 
contrast, undcr the FTCA, federal liability is 
narrowly bnwd on traditional agency principles 
and does not n-rily lie when the tortfuror 
simply works for an entity, like the R w r v e  Banks, 
which perform important activities for the 
governmenr 

14. 51 The Rwcrve Banks arc desmd m be 
federal inswumentalitlcs for p u r p m  of immunity 
from state taxation. Fedeml Reserve Bonk o/ 
h r o n  v. Commimoner of Cormrnrions & 

Taxorion. 499 F 2 d  60 i l r t  Cs. 19741, alter 
remand. 520 F.2d 221 (1st Cjr. 19751; Federal 
Reserve Bank ojMinneapolis v. Regbrer o/Deeds. 
288 Mich. 120.284 N.W. 667 11939). The test for 
determining whether an entity is a federal 
inrtrumcnlalily for purpoDcs of protection from 
state or local action or taxation, however, is very 
broad: whether the entity performs an important 
govcrnmcntal function. Federal Land Bonk v. 
Birmarck Lumber Co.. 314 US. 95, 102.62 SCt. 
1, 5, 86 L.Ed. 65 119411; Rust v. Johnson. 597 
F.2d 114. 178 (9th Cir. 19791. cerr. denied 444 
U.S. 964, 100 S.Ct 450. 62 L.Ed.2d 376 (19791. 
The Rearvc Banks, which further the natiuo'r 
fiscal policy. clearly perform an important 
governmental function. 

Performance of an important governmental 
function, however, is but a single factor and not 
determinative in tort claims actions. Federnl 
Reserve Bonk o/ Sr. Louis v Merrmenrre 
lmpmvemenr Disrcr. 657 F.2d 183. 185 n.2 18th 
Cir. 19811, Cj: Peorl v. Unired Slares. 230 F.2d 
243 (10th Cir. 1956). State taxation has 
traditionally becn viewed as a greater obstacle lo 
an entity's ability to perform federal functions 
than exposure lo judicial process: therefore tax 
immunity is liberally applied. Federal Land Bank 
v. Priddy. 294 U.S. 229,235.55S.Ct. 705.708.79 
L.Ed. 1408 119551. Federal tort liability, however. 
is baed on traditional agency principles and thus 
depends upon the principalh ability to contol the 
actions of his agent, and not simply UPM whether 
the entat) performs an important go\crnmcntal 
funrtton See Untred Start5 v Or~eanr. 425 U S 
807 815. 96 $0 1971. 1976. 48 L Ed 2d 390 
(19i61, Uniled Stares v. Logue. 412 U.S. 521. 
527-28. 93 S.Ct. 2215. 2219. 37 L.Ed.2d 121 
(1973). 

Brinks lnc. v. Board a/ Governors o/ rhe 
F e d e r n I R ~ ~ r s w S ~  466 F.Supp. I16 lD.DC. 
19791, held that a Federal Rearve Bank is a 
federal instrumentality for purposa of the Service 
Contract Act. 41 U.S.C. 8 35. Citing Fedeml 
Reserve Bonk o/ Boston and Federal Reserve 
Bonk o/ Minnwpolis, the court applied the 
"important government function" test and 
concluded that the term "Federal Govcrnmcnt" In 
the Service Contract Act must be "liberally 
construed to cffcctuale the Act's humanitarian 
purposa of providing minimum wage and fringe 
benefit protection to individuals performing 
contracts with the federal government." Id. 288 
Mich. at 120, 284 N.W.2d 667. 
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Such a libcral conrtruclion 01 the term 'fcdcral 
agency" for purposes of the Act is unwarranted. 
Unlike in Brmks, plalntlffs are not without a 
forum in which to uek a remedy, for they may 
bring an appropriate state tort claim directly 
against the Bank; and if successful, their prospects 
of recovery are bright since llle institutions are 
hoth highly rolvcnl and amply insured 

Tor thcsc reasons we hold that the Rercrvc 
Banks are not lederal agencies for purposes of the 
Federal Tort Claims Act and we affirm the 
judgment of thr dlslricl court 

A l F l R M I ~ . l l  

'The lfotzorobl~ GUT I. Soiomon. S ~ n w r  1);rrr;cr 
Judge for ,he 1)krriri u/ Oregon. .sirri,i~ h. 
designo!io,i 

EXHIBIT 2 

C O N S I I I U l I O N A L  LAW 16Am Jur Ld 

D. Effect o l  Totally or Partially Unconstitutional 
S l l t " t ~ ~  

I. Total Unconstitutionality 

5 256. Generally. 

The general rule is thal an unmnst~tutional 
statute, whethcr federal" or state.'though having 
the form and name of law, is in reality no law," 
but is whblly void," and incffcctive for any 
Puruore."since uncomlilurionality dates from the 
time of its enactment. and not merely from the 
date of the decision so branding an 
unconstitutional law. in legal cantemulation. is as 
inoperative as if i t  had never been passed." Such a 
statute leaves the question thal it purports toatt le 
just as it would be had the statute not becn 
cnactcd* No repeal of such an enactment is 
necessary." 

Since an unconnirulional law is void. the 
general principles follow that i t  imposcs no 
duties, conferes no righa," creates no office,* 
bestows no pawer or authority on anyone," 
affords no protection:' and justifies no acts 
performed under it." A contract which rests on an 
unwnstitutianal statute creates no obligation to 
be imoaired by subxquenl legulation." 

NO one is bound to obey an unconstitutional 
law" and no m u m  are bound l a  enforce it." 
Persons convicted and fined under a statute 
subuqucndy held unconstitutional may recover 
the fines paid?' 

C. 

A void acl  cannot be legally inconsisant with a 
valid one." And an unconstilutional law cannot 
operate lo supersede any txiiting valid law." 
Indeed, inqofar as a statute runs counter to the 
fundan~cnlal law of the land, it is superseded 
thcreby "Since an onconstitutional statuteconnot 
r e ~ a l  or ill arty way affect an existing one." if a 
repcallnp itnrulc is uncon~titutional, the statute 
which i t  altemprr lo rcpcal remains in full force 
and effect." And where a clausc repealing a prior 
law i s  inserted ill an act. which act i s  
unconslilutional and void. the provision far the 
rclxal crf lhr pri<vr law will usually fall with it and 
wl l l  #tot 1," ~ r r t ~ ~ i l l r d  10 otrrale ns repealing skch 
prior law I '  

r l lc  general prir>ciples staled above apply to the 
canstitut~uns as well as to the laws of the scveral 
states insular as they are repugllant to the 
Constitution and laws of the United Stales." 
Moreover, a constructioa ofa statue which brings 
i t  ill confhct wllh a conslitution will nullify it as 
effectually as i f  i t  Itad, in express terms. been 
enacted in conflict !herewith." 

An unconstilulional portion ofa statute may k 
examined lor the purpose of ascertaining thc scope 
and effect 01 the valid p r t i on r *  

"Under Article V I  of the United Stales 
Constitution, i t  is no1 the laws of the United 
States, but the laws of the United States which 
shall be made in oursuance of the Constitution. 
that hand ihc IJ~KC\  !a c$ery slate l'eople , 1on.e 
I N R  I IJMn$c 7OU. 185iiYS 594,rodonnthcr 
grounds 195 App L)I, 897 186 NYS 589 

wArh;n~ I, Herrz Drii'unrl/.Srorions. lrrc 26 1 N Y  
352, 185 NE408. affd 291 IJS641.78 L Ed 1039. 
54 S C1 437. 

"Chicago, I. & L.R. Co. v Hockerr. 228 US 559. 
57 L Ed 966, 33 S Ct 581; UnitedSrores v Really 
Co. 163 US 427, 41 L Ed 215. 16 S C:t 1120 
Hunringron v Wonhen. I20 US 97,30 L Ed 588, 
7 S '21469; Norron v Shelby Counry. 118 US 425, 
30 L Ed 178,6 S Ct I 121; Ex p r t e  Roydl, 1 17 
US 241.29 L Ed 868.6 S Ct 734; Hinh v Block. 
50AppDC56,267F614,1 I ALR 1238,artden 
254 US 640.65 L Ed 452.41 SCt 13; Texm Co v 
Sfore. 31 Ariz 485. 254 P 1060, 53 ALR 258; 
Quong Ham Wah Co. v Indunla1 Ami. Com.. 
184Csl26. 192 P 1021. 12 ALR 1190, writ dism 
255 US 445. 65 L Ed 723. 41 S Ct  373: Staa ex 
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re1 Nvveen v Greer. 88 Fla 249, 102 So 739. 37 
ALR 1298; Commirrioners oJRmds & Revenues 
v Davis. 213 Ga 792. 102 SE2d 180, Grayson. 
Robtnron Pores, lnc. v Oneida. Lrd. 209 Ga 613, 
75 SE2d 161, cert den 346 US 823, 98 L Ed 348, 
74 S Ct 39; Sfare v Garden Ciry. 74 ldaho 513. 
265 P2d 328; Securiry Sav Bank v Connell. 198 
lows 564, 200 NW 8. 36 ALR 486: Flournoy v 
Firsr Nor. Bonk. 197 La 1067. 3 So 2d 244: Re 
Opinion of luaices. 269 Mass 61 1. 168 NE 536. 
66 ALR 1477;Sratc ex rel.Miller vOiUalley. 342 
M o  641. 117 SW2d 319; Garden of Eden 
Drainage Dbr. v Earrlerr Rurl Co.. 330 M o  554, 
50 SW2d 627, 84 ALR 1078; Anderson v 
Lehmkuhl, 119 Neb 451. 229 NW 773; Daly v 
Beery. 45 N D  287, 178 N W  104; Threadgill v 
Crorr. 26 O k h  403. 109 P 558; Ex park Hollman, 
79 SC 9. 60 SE 19; Atkinson v Sourhern Express 
Co.. 94 SC 444, 78 SE 516; Henry Counry v 
Srundard Oil Co., 167 Tenn 485.71 SW2d 683.93 
ALR 1483; Peay v Nolan. 157 Tenn 222.7 SW2d 
815.60 ALR 408; Slate ex rcl. Universiry ofUrah 
v Candiand. 36 Utah 406. 104 P 285; Miller v 
Slare Enromologbr. 146 Va 175, 135 SE 813.67 
ALR 197, affd 276 US 272,72 L Ed 568,48 S Ct 
246, Bonnerr v VaNier. 136 W k  193. 116 NW 
885;fincinnati, W. & Z. R. Co. v Commirrioners 
ofC1,nron Counry, I Ohio St 77. 

"An unconstitutional law is void and is as no 
law. An offense created by it is no crime. A 
conviction under il is no1 merely erroneous, but is 
illegal and void and cannot be a legal caus of 
imprisonment.'' Ex park Sicbold, I W  US 371, 25 
L Ed 717. 

A discriminatory law is, equally with the olher 
laws aifensivc to the constitulion, no law a1 all. 
Quong Ham Wah Co. v l n d ~ r r i ~ l  Acci. Com.. 
184Cal 26, 192 P 1021.12ALR 1190,wrildism 
255 US 445.65 L Ed 723,41 S Ct 373. 

'?Ex parte Royall. 11 7 US 241.29 L Ed 868.6 S C l  
734.. Ex pare Siebald. 100 US 371.25 L Ed 717; 
Cohens v Viginio. 19 US 264, 5 L Ed 257; Srare 
PX re1 Nuveen v Greer. 88 Fb 249.102So739.37 
ALR 1298: Commirrioners o/Rwd,  & Rcwnue 

~ .- -. ~~~. - 
Robinson Srorer. Inc. v Oneida Lrd. 209 Ca 61 3. 
75 S E X  161, cerl den 346 US 823.98 L Ed 348. 
74 S CI 39, Hallmon v Pocarello. 74 Idaho 69.256 
P2d 1072. Henderson v LiekrL Exi. 175 Ky 15. 
192 SW 830, 9 ALR 620. Flournoy v Firs1 Nor. 
Eank. 197 La 1067. 3 So 2d 244, Rc Opinion of 
Justices. 269 Mass 611. 168 N E  536. 66 ALR 

1477: Preridenr. Direcrors & Co. of Miehimn 
Score Bonk v Hasrings (Michl I Dougl 225; 
Garden of Eden Drainage Dbr. v Banlerr Rust 
Co.. 330 M o  554. 50 SW2d 627, 84 ALR 1078; 
Anderson v Lehmkuhl, 119 Neb 451, 229 NW 
773; Statc ex rel. Srevenson v Tufly, 20 Ncv 427. 
22 P 1054; Stare v Williams. 146 NC 618.61 SE 
61; Duly v kery ,  45 N D  287. 178 NW 104; 
Arkinson v Soulher" Express Co.. 94 SC 444.78 
SE 516; Ex p r t e  Hollman. 79 SC 9, 60 SE 19; 
Henry County v Slandwd Oil Co.. 167 Tenn 485. 
71 SW2d 683,93 ALR 1483: Peay v Nolan 157 
Tenn 222, 7 SW2d 815. 60 ALR 408; Miller v 
Davis, 136 Tex 299. I50 SW2d 973. 136 ALK 
177; Almond v Day, 197 V1 419. 89 SE2d 851; 
Miller v Store Enromologisr. 146 Va 175, 135 SE 
813.67 ALR 197, affd 276 US 272.72 L Ed 568, 
48 S Ct246: Servonirz vSlafe, 133 Wlr 231. 113 
NW 277; Slatc ex rel. Horrener v Hunr. 132 Ohio 
St 568.8 Ohio Ops 558. 9 NEZd 676. rch den. 

Unconstitutionality is illegality of the highest 
order. BwrdofZoning Appeab v Decarur Co. of 
Jehovahk Wlrnerres, 233 lnd 83, 117 NE2d I 1  5. 

"Srare v One OIdrmobile Two.Dwr Sedan, 227 
Minn 280,35 NW2d 525; Grieb v Deporrmmr of 
Liquor Conrrol. 153 Ohlo St 77.41 OhioOpr 148. 
90 NE2d 691. 

An  unconstilutional statute is of no cffcct and 
binding on no one. Ex park Messer. 87 F h  92.99 

"Slav ex rcl Nuvren v Gtnr .  88 F h  249. 102 So 
739.37 ALR 1298;SlaIccx rcl M~llervO'MaIky. 
342 Mo64I.  117SW2d 319,Bonham t Homtlron. 
66 Ohio St 82.63 N E  597. 

"Chicago. I .  & L. R .  Co. v Hackerr. 228 US 559, 
57 L Ed 966. 33 S Ct  581; Norron v Shelby 
Counry. 118 US 425. 30 L Ed 178.6 S C I  1121; 
Louirkrna v Pilrbury, I05 US 278,26 L Ed 1090; 
Gunn v Borry. 82 US 610.21 L Ed 212: Hlrsh v 
Block. 50 App DC 56.267 F 614. 11 ALR 1238. 
cert den 254 US 640, 65 L Ed 452, 41 S Ct 13; 
Texas Co. v Store, 31 Ark 485, 254 P 1060. 53 
ALR 258; Morgan v C w k  211 Ark 755, 202 
SW2d 355: Connmticur Boprprirr Conventton v 
McCarrhy. 128 6 n n  701. 25 A2d 656; 
Commirrioners o f R d  & Revenue vDavir 213 
Ca 792, 102 SE2d 180; Groy~on.Roblmon S r o m  
Inc. v Oneldo. Lrd. 209Ga 613 75 SE2d 161. ccrt 
den 346 US 823,98 L Ed 348.74 S C139; Securiry 
Sav. Bonk v Connell. 198 Iowa 564,200 NW 8,36 
ALR 486; Flournoy v Firsr Nor. Bonk. 197 L. 
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1067. 3 So 2d 244; Cooke 3, l v e r m .  108 Minn 
388, 122 NW 251; Clork v GrandLodge, B R.T.. 
328 M o  1084. 43 SW2d 404. 88 ALR 150; 9. 
LOUIS v Polar IYove lce & Fuel Co.. 317 M o  907. 
296 SW 993. 54 ALR 1082; Anderson v 
Lehmkuhl. 119 Neb 451. 229 NW 773; B i v  v 
Beery. 45 N D  287. 178 NW 104 Slatc ex rcl, 
Thore1 v BmrdofCounrv Com'rs. 188 Okla 184. 
107 P2d 542. Alkinron v Sourhcm Exprcsr Co.. 
94 SC 444, 78 SE 516; Ilenry County vSlandurd 
Oil Co.. 167 Tenn 485. 7 1  SW2d 683. 93 ALR 
1483; Statc cx rcl. Universiry ofUlah v Candland. 
36 Utah 406. 104 P 285; Bonncrr v Vollier. 136 
Wls 193. 116 NW 885:Brondmsrcin "Hoke. 101 
Cnl 131. 35 P 562; Statc ex rel. West vBurler. 70 
F h  102.69 So 771; B r i w  v Campbell, Wyonr & 
Cannon Foundry Co.. 2 Mich App 204, 139 
NW2d 336. affd 379 Mich 160. I50 NW2d 752; 
Stale cx rel. Aliiso" v Gorwr, 66 Ohio Sf 555, 64 
NE 573. 

*Commissioners oJ Roods & Revenues v Davis. 
213 GI 792. 102 SE2d 180; Groyron.Robinron 
Srorrr. lnr. v Oneida, Lrd. 209 Ga 613, 75 SE2d 
161. cert den 346 US 823. 98 L Ed 348. 74 S Ct 
39; Flovrnovv Firsr Nor. Bank. 197 La 1067.3 Sa 
2d 244; Clark v Grand Lodge, B.R.T.. 328 M o  
1084, 43 SW2d 404. 88 ALR 150; Cleveland v 
Warenown. 99 Miw 66. 165 NYS 305, affd 179 
App Div 954, 166 NYS 286, revd 222 N Y  159, 
1 I8  NE  500; Arkinson "Sourher" Express Co.. 94 
SC 444. 78 SE 516 

"A nullity needs no repeal. Nicol v Bwrd o/ 
Educorion. 125 M i x  678.211 NYS 749. 

"Norron v Shelby Counry. 118 US 425, 30 L Ed 
178. 6 S Ct 1121; Securiry Sav.  Bank v Connell. 
198 lor. 564.200 NW 8.36 ALR 486; Flournoy 
v Finr Nor. Bank. 197 L. 1067. 3 So 2d 244; 
Kebec. Inc, v Toylor, 253 App Div 353.2 NYS2d 
241. modonathcr grounds 278 NY 293. 16 NE2d 
288, 119 ALR 536. reh den 278 N Y  716. 17 
NE2d 136: Anderson v Lehmkuhl. 119 Neb 451. 
229 NW 773;Daly vBeery, 45 N D  287. 178 NW 
104; Henry Counry vSrandordO11 Co.. 167 Tenn 
485, 71 SW2d 683, 93 ALR 1483; Stalc ex rel. 
Universiry of Urah v Candlond. 36 Utah 406, 104 
P 285. 

"Chicago. I .  & L.R. Co. v Hockerr. 228 US 559. 
57 L Ed 966, 33 S Ct 581; Norton v Shelby 
Counrv. 118 US 425. 30 L Ed 178.6 S Ct 1121: 

56 ALR2d 1020; Spcurir? Sor Bnnk v Connell, 
198 Iowa 564.200 NW 8.36 ALR 486. Floun~oy 
18 Fimr Nor Bonk. 197 La 1067. 3 So 2d 244 
Gord~n of Edcn Uroinoge Dirr I, Borrlerr Rurr. 
Co.. 330 Mo 554.50SW2d627.84ALR 1078:Sr 
Louir !'Polar tla!'? Ice & Fur lCi . .  317 M o  907. 
296 SW 993. 54 A1.R IUR2. lIbrki,n v Dodron. 
159 Neb 745. 08 NW2d 5tIR; Slatc cx rcl. 
Charlcslon. C' & ( : R  (b I IVhiresides. 30 SC 
579.9SE661; kerhpr, lnc. I, l'u~ior. 253AppDiv 
353.2 NYS2d 24l.modonolhcr grounds278 NY 
293, 16 NE2d 288. I19 ALR 536, reh den 278 
NY 716. I7 NE2d 136; /kilo. Lbu,zrs vSrnndord 
Oil Co.. 167 'lenn 485. 71 SW2d 683. 93 ALR 
1483. 

Under Nebraska law an uncollstilutionalsutute 
is an utter nullity, is void from the dale of iu 
enactment, and is incapable of crcaling any righD. 
Propsf v Boord of Educorional Lands & Funds 
(DC Neb) 103 F supp 457. app dismd 343 US 901. 
96 L Ed 1321.72 S 0 6 3 6 ,  re11 den 343 US 937, 
96 L Ed 1344. 72 S CI 769. 

Compare Swui v Colnon. 102 l o r a  206.11 NW 
233. holding that while no right may be based 
upon an unconrtitutional statue. par, ol  is 
provisions may be considered in construing otller 
provisions confessedly good, in arriving a1 [he 
correct interpretation of the lalter, 

As l o  the effect of, and righa under, a judgment 
bascd upon an unconslilutionnl law, we 46 Am 
Jur 2d, JUDGMENTS 6 19; as to the res judicata 
effect of such a judgment, see 46 Am Jur 2d. 
JUDGMENTS 0441 

*Norton v Shelby Counry. 118 US 425. 30 L Ed 
178.6 S C I  1121; Secrrriry Sol; Bonk v ConneN. 
198 l o r a  564,200 NW 8.36 ALR 486; Flournoy 
u Firsr Nor. Bank. 197 Ls 1067. 3 So 2d 244. 

"Felix v Bmrd o/ (bmis. 62 Kan 832.62 P 667; 
Ije~rderron v Lieberk Eri ,  175 Ky 15. 192 SW 
830. 9 ALR 620; Flournoy v Finr Nor Bonk, I97 
La 1067.3 So 2d 244; Anderron v Lehmkuhl. 119 
Neb45l,229 NW 773; Daly I, Beery, 45 N D  287. 
178 NW 104. 

"Norton v Shelby County. 118 US 425. 30 L Ed 
178.6 S Ct 1121; Hunringron v Worrhen. 120 US 
97.30 L Ed 588. 7 S 0 4 6 9 :  Orborn v President. 
Direclon & Co, oJEank. 22 US 738.6 L Ed 204; 
Smirh v Carrello. 77 ldaho 205, 290 P2d 742. 56 
ALR2d 1020: Board o/ Hirhwov Com'n v 
~~oommngron. 253 111 16i. ~ l ' h t  iso, k u r l r y  
.%I, Honk v('onnr1l 198 In*. 5hJ.?Olllr:\V 8.36 





Committee to Restore the Constitution. Mr. 
Chairman and members, is to encourage support 
of the Articles of the Constitution with~n the 
borders of each State. The reason for that, of 
course, is that the State is the principal under the 
Conrtitution having created the Federal 
government by the flrrt three articles of thc 
Conrtitution. Since we are dcaling with Principal 
and Agent. it is clearly the responsibility of the 
 respect^^^ States, as Principals, to correct any 
exccssa of their Federal agencies in Washington. 
D.C. And so, in the case of the Federal Reserve 
Act, which we will show later in this presentation 
to be unconstitutional, it will be our purpose to 
support the resolution now before thisCommittu. 
that is House Jolnt Resolution No. 3, calling for 
repal of  he Federal Rercrvc Act of 1913. 

During the next few minutes. Mr. Chairman. l 
would like to present lo the Committee the origins 
of the national economic crisis. This, of courw is 
at the heart of any consideration lor corrective 
action. We will also reveal what we consider to be 
the proper solution for these excess by Federal 
agencies, namely repeal of the Federal Reserve 
Act of 1913. 

Becauw the State is superior to its creature, it is 
obviou~ly the CONtilUtional responsibility of 
elected state officials, representing thcir 
constituencier, to take whatcver action is 
necessary lo cnforss thc articles of the 
Conrtitution within the borders of the Stale of 
ldaho. Of courw, all political power flows from 
the people. I t  is ths raponsibility of the individual 
citizen, therefore, to bring to thc attention of 
elected oMicizls violations of the Constitution, or 
abridgcmcnlr thereof. which thrcatsn any of the 
lrccdoms of persons or property guaranteed to the 
people by the Conrtitution. 

Now the issue of ecanomic crisis. 

1 believe that the magnitude of this problem. 
Mr. Chairman, was revsakd by an Awcialed 
Prcsr, story out of Washington dated thc 24th of 
June. 1982. The Trcasury financial rcport of this 
date stated that the Fcdcral debt was 
$1.070,241.000.000. The Associated Press story 
stated that Congress' limitation on the natiolul 
debt k the reason the S6natc had r a i d  the ceiling 
to accommodate an anticipated budget deficit in 
excess of 1100.000.000.000. 

Mr. Chairman, we know now that since that 
date the deficit has been raised substantially. 

Thae arc very grave conditions with a national 
debt of over one trillion dollars and an estimated 
deficit 01 170 billion. Mr. Marvin Srone. Mr. 
Chairman, the editor of US. News and World 

I 
Repon, declared on the 28th of June. 1982. that 1 
todays interest on the national debl is over $100 ; 
billion annually, bawd on the trlllion dollar I, 

national debl. $100 billion interest paid on the I 
national debt. The significance here O l  course. Is 
that the socalled trillion dollar dcbt is money 1 
borrowed by the Federal government from the 
Federal Reserve which is. as we will show, a 1 
private banking establishment. Therefore. the 
interest of $100 billion paid an the national debt is 1 
actually paid to the private banking cartel called 
the Federal Reserve. and its Clas A scockholdcn. 

I think that Americans, and particularly tile 

I 
I 

peopleofldahoshould know lo  whom this trillion 
dollars is owed, and who collects the $100 billion 
dollar interest payment which we have identified. 
And finally. are America's taxpayers actually 
victims of a gigantic hoax. I f  the later is the case. 
then we of course are dealing with a criminal 
conspiracy. 

A clue to these questions is found in a United 
Press International release which stated. and I 
quote, "Panel ro Decide U.S. Monctnry Courx." 
Panel meaning the Federal Rercrvc Panel. This is 
a Rocky Mounrain News article Mr. Chairman. 
and i t  rcvcalcd that the Fdsrsl  Rcxrvc Open 
Market Committee is the policy making body of 
the Federal Reservc System. Therefore. this 
Committee wts thc coum of the U.S. economy. It 
wts the interest rates on all money loaned by the 
banks and trickles down to the othcr lending 
agencies. It ako, of counc, determines thc amount 
of Federal Reserve notes in  circuladon, which arc 
not based on anything of value but arc created out 
of thin air. I t  dcrcrmincs the stock market action, 
whether i t  will be up or down, and othcr factors 
which have a direct b r i n g  on whether 
Americans and the citircns of ldaho will live in a 
bankrupt or a prosperous society. We are now 
living in a bankrupt society directly due to thc 
manipulation ofcrcdit and the volume of cutrcncy 
put into circulation by the Federal Reserve 
System. 

1 think i t  would be prudent to follow this lead 
which we havc uncovered to determine how i t  
affects individuals involved in the lawmaking 
o r o m .  and o l  wursc. thcir constituenls living in 
ihe ~ t a i e  of ldaho 
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hlr Chairman and members of thls Commnttee, 
I tesuf~cd an the Fcderal Reserve System before 
the Wisconsin State Affairs Committee ill 
Madison. Wkxonsln on 30 March 1911. I he t~l le 
of my address was "The Sccrct Government of 
Monetary Power." This address was placed in the 
Congressional Record on the 19th of Apnl. 1911. 
under the titlc "Thc Mmt Secret Scicnee." 
Extracts of the Madison speech have s direct 
beartng on today's economic ills and explain how a 
secret government of monetary power did seize 
control of the Fedcral government in 1913. Since 
that time. Americans have existed at the whim of 
those who control the economy through the 
Fcdcral Rcxrve System 

Before we examine this part~cular part of the 
presentation Mr. Chairman, it would be well to 
agree on the authority. the Law. affecting the 
economic situation in the United States. Mr.  
Chairman. the Constitution is very spe.c~fic about 
control of the economy and the fiscal procsr of 
the United States. Article I. section 8, directs that 
the Congress is aulhorircd to borrow money on 
the credit of the United States. and to coin money 
and regulate the value thcrcof. Fcdcral Agents, 
Mr. Chairman, are prohibited from modifying the 
Constitution or lo transfer these vast powers lo a 
private banking cartel. There is noauthority in the 
Constitution permitting such usurpation of power. 
Later in  this prcantalian. Mr. Chairman. we'll 
show how the State of Arizona, acling on this 
authoritv. that is the ouoted authoritv of thc 
Constltut$on. mcmorlalllcd thc Prcsldmt and 
Congrcs to rcxlnd tnc tcdcral Reservc Act. a\ 
tnr icruluuun k f u r r  inns (omm#tlcc proposes to 
do. 

The Fcdcral Rcxrve, as we have pointed out 
previously. is not a government agency. I t  is a 
private banking cartel. Thisis the crux of the iuuc. 
I think it might be pertinent therefore. Mr. 
Chairman, to examine the authority which the 
Fedcral Rswrve irwlf dsclarcs established its legal 
status. This authority is quoted in a statement 
submitted to Congressman Wright Patman, who 
was then Bankins and Currency Board Chairman, 
by the Board o l  Governors of the Fedcral Reserve 
System. This statement was made the 14th of 
Apnl. 1952. and ir sr npplicabk today as it was 
then. I quote. "The twelve Federal Reserve Banks 
of the Federal Reserve Board arc corporations w t  
up by Federal law m operate for public purposes 
and arc placed under government supervision." 
The Board further adv~xd Mr. Patman. and again 
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I quote. "I he Board uf Governors war created by 
Congress and is a part of the government of the 
Unlted States. In nnembers." they said assuringly, 
"are appotnted by the President wlth the advice 
and consent o l  the Senate and it." that is the Fed. 
"has been held by thc Attorney General to be a 
government c~labl~ahrncnl." 

Mr. Patman retorted lo thex rather impressive 
claims and crplodcd the myth that the Federal 
Reserve acts with legality as a public servant. Mr. 
Patman stated, "lhcre is no free market that can 
cope with a national debt of 1212 billion dollars. 
(This was in 1952. We arc now well over one 
trillion dollars in debt as a rmult of the 
manipulatinn nf (he Fedcral Reserve) with 85 
billion of i t  to be relunded within one yur.  The 
free market." he said. "means private 
manipulation of private credit" 

As we have pointed out. Mr. Chairman, private 
manipulation of public credit is the purpcse and 
objective of the Federal Reserve. 1 invite your 
attcntian again, Mr. Chairman and members, to 
Article I section 8 of the Constitution which 
declares that only the Congress can "borrow 
moncy on the credit of the United States." But in 
fact, as Mr. Patman pointed out. the objective of 
the private Federal System is to borrow money on 
the public credit of the United States in violation 
of prohibitions of the Conrtitution. 

Then Congressman Patman revealed the 
contradiction in this Federal Reserve claim of 
government agency status. and explained how the 
Fed generates illegitimate profits for its memben. I 
quote. "The Open Market Committee of the 
Federal Rexrve System is composed of xvcn 
members of the Board of Governors and five 
members who are presidents of Federal Reserve 
banks, and who are directed by private 
commercial banking interests. The Open Market 
Committee has the power to obtain, and docs 
oblain, the printed money of the United States 
(Fcdcral Reserve Notesl (fret) from the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing. The Fed exchanges thc r  
printed notes." the Federal Reserves notes, "which 
are not, of course, interest bearing, for 
government obligations which are interest 
bearing." 

This is how interest is gcneratcd on the Federal 
debt, the one trillion dollar Fedcral debt; $100 
billion interest. And then Mr. Paman srplnined, 
"The interest bearing ob l i t ions  are retained by 
the 12 Fedcral Reserve banks and the interest 
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be helpful to identify the origins of the Federal clevcn Federal Rewrve Banks. Finally. "Owner 
Reserve System itself. Very briefly, without going numkr eight. Goldman. Saehs Bank of New 
into a lot of historical background, we can quote York." 
Colonel Ely Garrison who was a friend and 
financial advisor to President Theodore Rwwvclt 
and President W d r o w  Wilson, who was 
Pnsidcnt at the lime the Federal Reserve Act was 
p d .  I n  his autobiographical book which is 
entitled. Rwsevelr. Wihon and rhe Federal 
Reserve Acr. Garrison wrote, and I quote. "Mr. 
Paul Warburg was thc man who gat the Fcdcral 
Reserve Act together after the Aldrich plan 
aroused such nationwide resentment and 
opporition. The master mind of both plans," 
declared Garrison. "was Alfred Rothschild of 
London." end of quote. 

Now to identify the real owncn of the Federal 
Reserve which is your question sir. . . . Mr. 
Chairman. I would likc to quote from s o u m  
from Swiuerland and Saudi Arabia who were 
queried on the real owners of the Federal Raerve. 
Mr. Chairman and sir, we do not mean the 
managers of the twelve Federal Reserve banks 
who merely run the banks lor the ownen. the real 
owners. Nor do we mcan the members of the 
Federal Reserve Board who merely make 
decisions in line and in conronance with the 
directions they receive from the real owncn of the 
Federal Reserve. We certainly don't mcan those 
who sit on the Open Market Committee of the 
Federal Reserve which we mentioned earlier in 
this orcrcntation. We mean the real ownen of the 
~ed;ral Reserve. Mr. Chairman, this has bccn the 
k t  kept secret of this century. And i t  is the bcst 
kept secret beaux  of a provw on passage of the 
Federal Reservc A a .  I t  was agreed that no 
information would be released on the Class A 
stockholders of the Federal Reserve. But, a Mr. 
R.E. McMaster, publisher of a newsletter. The 
Reaper, asked his Swiss and Saudi Arabian 
contacu whlch banks hold controlling interest in 
the Federal Reserve System. This was L e  answer 
received, and I quote. 'Owncr number one. 
Rothxhild Banks of London and Berlin; Owncr 
number two. Lalard Brothers Banks of Paris; 
Owner number three. Israel Moses Scif Banks of 

Mr. Chairman, sir. there arc approximately 
three hundred people, all known toeach other and 
sometimes related to one another, who hold stock 
or shares in the Federal Reserve System. They 
comprise an interlocking, international banking 
cartel of wealth beyond comprehension. 

Q: You mentioned Class A stockholden. Now 
who would they be? The same bank members? 

ROBERTS: These are the three hundred. sir. Mr. 
Chairman. These arc the same three hundred that 
1 mentioned at the end of this presenlalian who 
areclass A stockholden. We are in the proaJs,of 
course, of reeking to identify these by name and 
address, but you can undcrsland the difficulty of 
such investigative process. In fact. we arc still in 
the process of locating the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Federal Reserveat the time i t  
was passed in 1913. Again, wc are obviously 
confronted by a massive wall 01 silence. So i t  is a 
dilficult (ask. But nonetheless, we have made 
some breaches in their defcnse. 

Q: What are the names of thow eight mcmhers. I 
didn't get a chance to write them down. 

ROBERTS Mr  Chalfman, nr. the lhrted names of 
the banks which own thc Fedetal Reserve In the 
Unated States are in the wpy of my presentallon 
left with your secretary. 

Q Mr  Cha~rman, s~r, supponn8 uc  had enough 
stater to ntd, thlr proporst~on and ur stnlled and 
cdrtallcd the Federal Raerve tloard Do we have 
a plan where we wuld continue business as usual? 

ROBERTS: Mr.  Chairman. the question, of 
coune is a very explicit one and that is that it 
really ask arc we able to continue operating the 
cconomy without the Federal Rcservs. I would 
point out. Mr. Chairman, sir, that the United 
States of America operated until 1913 without the 
service of the Fcdsrsl Reserve through the 
existing agencies of government which still exist 
and function today. But the real control has bccn 

Italy: Owner number four, Warburg Bank of usurped from thsw agencies, au tho r i d  undcr the 
Hambus and Amsterdam; Owner number live. Constitution, and their power has been limited to 
Lehman Brothers Bank of New York; Owner merely approving what dccuions are made by the 
number six. Kuhn. L a b  Bank of New York; owners of the Federal Rrtsr~e. So toanswer your 
Owner number seven. Chase Manhattan Bank of question, of MUW we'd continue the economy. 
New York." Mr. Chairman, i t  is the Chax but without paying the horrendous interest r a m  
Manhattan Bank which contmk all of the other to ths owners of thc Fedcral Rcurvs. I would 
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pocnt out further. Mr. Chairman. that it would be 
our objective to repudiate the one trillion dollar 
national debt because i t  is not owed to us, it is 
owed to the Federal Reserve System. Since the 
Fcdcral Rescrve System, Mr. Chairman, is a 
criminal conspiracy, the illgotten gains. this 
trillion dollar debt, a lien against all private 
property in the United States, obviously is a 
criminal act against the people of the United 
Slates. 

Chairman Yarbrough: Any further questions? I f  
not Colonel. 1 believe therc has alwavs been a 
questton in\ol,ed in a lot of m~nds uhethcr or not 
the Fcdcnl Rncrvc Board aago\ctnmc!!tagcncy 
of a prtvale agcnc) Has them not bccn a ICVIII 

court case to that effect. 

ROBERTS: Mr.  Chairman and members. the 
March 1983 CRC Bullerin produces in iu entirety 
the Court decision lo which you refer. This is, 
Lewis v. rhe Unired Srares, Court Caw number 
80-5905. United Slates Court of Appeals. Nine 
Circuit Court. San Francisco. 19th of April. 1982~ 
The entire text is reprinted so that there would be 
no question as to the finding. the ruling of the 
Court. The Court specifically stated that the 
Federal Reserve is a private banking monopoly. 

Chairman Yarbrough: One further question along 
these same lines. Has this been appealed to the 
Supreme Court? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, memben, we do not 
have any record of appeal. I f  therc is to be an 
appeal. and possibly therc will be, then we'll bring 
that oul later. I think the finding speaks for itself, 
and this is really the issue we want to bring out. 

With your indulgence. Mr. Chairman. 1 would 
likc to add one morc thing to the cvidcncc k fore  
this body,and that is the Monetary Control Act of 
1980 which is. of course. an authority psrwd by 
the Congrcu allcgcdly placing all cconomic 
organizations under control of the Federal 
Rcscrve System. First, Mr. Chairman, i t  brings all 
U.S. deporilory institutions under the authority of 
the Federal Reserve Svstem which is. as we have 
pointed oul, an International banking cartel. Two. 
it expands the definition of collateral for Federal 
Reserve credit and Federal Reserve notes in 
circulation. This means that any a w l  the Fed can 
purshuc on the open market can be used as an 
auet against such borrowinc The cartel thus, as I 
have pointed out, h a  a lien against all property in 
the United Stntu, becauw all of the banking 

instilutions and lending i~~rtitutionr under the 
Federal Reserve today use their collateral ar 
authority to create money out 01 thin air. This. 
then. is the means hy which the internationalisu 
have placed their consol over all real atate of the 
United States, and, of course, all individuals who 
own private property of any kind 

Far example, the Fcds can now purchase such 
collateral as FHA and VA backed mortgages or 
corporate debt obligations. Also, the Fed can now 
bail out Chrysler, u it did, and any other 
corporation, by buyingall of thecommercial paper 
of that corporation. Therefore, the Fed controls 
the American ecanomv and American indurlrv 
lhrough thnc technnqur Also. the red can batlout 
the Chaw Manhauan Bank. Clly Rank, or an) 
othrr bank uoth the accept~on 01 fcdcrally backed 
mortgages lrom such banks. That is. irresponsible 
bank loans, foreign and domestic, as we have seen, 
through the activity of the Fedcral Reservc and 
the International Monctarv Fund. Thev are able 
lo bat1 out bankrupt lorrlgn guvcrnmrnlr, plac,ng 
thc burden of rcpa)mcnl for t h m  bad lhnns uwn 
thc backs of the Amcrlcan 1axpa)cr 

Chairman Yarbroagh: One further question. I 
think history leaches us when most every 
government wet11 on paper money, off of a gold 
standard or silver standard, got in  trouble. And 
knowing politicians pretty well, if we eliminated 
the Federal Rewrve and gave that authority to 
Congress of the United States, unless we did go on 
a gold standard or have something behind the 
money to back i t  up, do you suppose we, in ashort 
time, we'd be in wone shape than we are in now? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, of course, we are 
speaking about violations of the Law, and 
thcrcforc. a crinlinal conspiracy. So it is not an 
aptionof whether or not we willcontinue with the 
Federal Reserve. I t  is a malter of whcthcr we are 
lo cnforcc the Constitution. The Constitution is 
not a constitution of convcniem, i t  is not what 
pmplc may want to make i t  lrom day to day. I t  is 
very spsifis and, as we quoted in theearly part of 
this presentation. Article I, sation 8 of the 
Constitution is very clear on the responslbilily of 
Congress to control fircal activity of the United 
States through the apparatus established by the 
Congress. Therefore. the action of returning 
control of the economy to the American people 
through the Congress, as is proper under the 
Constitution, is a requirement. Either that, or we 
abolish the Conrtitution. Now I think i t  is clear 
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that once we are in a poaition l o  control our own 
destiny by controlhng the economy through the 
existing agencies now available, voiding and 
racindine the Federal Reservc Act. that we go 
hack la ;he rame svstem which u v e  us the mist ... . " 

poucrfdland mosl prosperous natton in the worla 
the Lnllcd States of Amertca Amerla Is a frec 
economy and became a free economy bccause of 
the Revolutionary War, which was not a war 
merely against the tax on tea imports. but rather i t  
was a war against Thread Needle Street, the 
British debit money system impcscd upon the 
colonists in violation of their frec will. That was 
the real r w o n  for the Revolutionary War. 

Q: Could you give us a little bruadsr base in 
particular on the Monetary Deregulation Act of 
1980? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, sir, the Monetary 
Control Act of 1980 is available in your reference 
library, I am sure. Its purpaae was to bring 
together under the authority, alleged authority, of 
the Fedcral Reservc System, all knding agencies 
of the United Slates, as well as the banks which 
must owrate in  conformitv with Chase 
~ a n h a t k n  Bank guidelines. ~ h i ~ c t ,  in  fact, was 
ruwnsible for a vcrv wwerful. silent revolution 
In the economy, and in the bank~ng world of the 
Ln~ led Stales I t  dld prepare m d  accampllahed the 
wmlidat ion or centralit ion of all economic 
factors in the United Stata under control of the 
Fedcral Reserve itself. The Federal Reservc. 
thenfore, controls not only the twclvc Fedcral 
Reserve Banks, but also all of the lending 
institutions in the United Stncr. As we mentioned 
earlier. the mortgages hhcld by thuc lending 
agencies are part and parosl o f  the credit mnlmlr 
upon which the Federal Reserve now exercises iu 
akged authority to create money out of thin air. 
It is a real lien against all private property in  the 
United Slates. as well as Federal property. I might 
add. 

Chairman Yarbrough: Any other questions? I f  
not. I have one more. You say we can't gel the 
nakholders in the Federal Reservc. Now i f  i t  i s  a 
Fcdcal institution, as we hrveboro kad lo believe 
aver these years, under the Freedom of 
Information Act, which was p a d  at a later date. 
should not that make all information of 
stockholderr and such available to any penan in 
the United States who wanted it? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, that is precisely what 
C- 

we are dotng. Several months ago I presented a 
request to several Congressmen in Washington 
quoting the Freedom of lnformation Act and 
asking, number one, for a copy of the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Federal Reserve System. The 
Articles of Incorporation obviously would have to 
list the owners at that paint. 11 would not 
ncccyarily. however, have to list the forcign 
owners. SO we arc working in both directions. 
That is, we want to securca copy of the Articlesof 
lncorporation to identify the domatic owners, but 
at the same time we arc reeking further expansion 
of the identification of the owners of thew eight 
banks, and the three hundred stockholders who 
actually own the Fedcral Reserve System in  the 
United States. So, yes, we arc working in this 
direction. As a matter of fact, i t  would be my 
assumption, sir, that the Slate of Idaho, in  its 
highest sovereign capacity, would have a higher 
authority to bring pressure upon your 
reprewntativcr in Congress than docs the 
Committee to Restore the Constitution. This 
would be an excellent avenue of investigation. 

Chairman Yarbrough: Any further questions? 

Q: Whatabout bank deposits insured by a Fedcral 
agency? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, sir. Since all banks are 
wntrolled or owned by the Federal Reserve 
System obviously it would be very risky to permit 
any indepndent agctlcy of governmcnt to be 
without supervirion of the Fedcral Rwcrve, 
because then the entire System would be at risk. 
So obviously all of thesc agencies, including the 
insurance proccdur~ which you noted arc part of 
ik Fed control machanism which we h v e  
outlined here today. 

Chairman Yarbrough: I have a question. 1 
understand the big banks are taking money to 
Mexico. Brazil, and all thedcveloping nations. Are 
they responsible in c a ~  ofdcfault,or is the United 
Slates govcrnmcnt? 

ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, under the provisions 
of the Monetary Control Act, as we pointed out, 
all of the foreign debs granted by the various 
banks arc all based upon the ability of the 
American taxpayer to pay. All of these dcbu, 
under this alleged authority. arc subicct to 
monetization. That is, the tremendous Mexican 
debt, which you pointed out, can be monetixd 
and declaring that i t  now is a raponsibilily of the 
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Fcderal governmcnt to collect. Therefore. the 
taxpayers become subject to paying not only the 
interest on the= horrendous debs, but also the 
principal. This is one of the aspects of the Control 
Act of 1980 which is so ominous. The 
International Monetary Fund is exercislng that 
alleged author~ty to place the burden 01 
repayment, not on the resources of the host 

STATE OF IDAHO 
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BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

A JOINT MEMORIAL 
To the President of the United Slates, the 

President of the United States Senate, the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the 
United Statcs incongress ascmblsd, and to ths 
Congressional Delegation representing the 
Stale of ldaho in the Congress of the United 
Stales. 

We, your Memorialists, the House of 
Re~rCYntalives and the Senate of the Slate of 
ldaho asembled in the First Regular Session of 
the Forly-seventh ldaho Le6islaturc, do hereby 
respectfully represent that: 

WHEREAS, the Conairurion o f  the United 
States vests in the Congress of the United Stales 
the supreme powcr "to w i n  money, regulate the 
value thereof and of foreign win, and fix the 
standard of weights and measures;" and 

WHEREAS. Congress passed the Fcdcral 
Racrvc Act in 1913 and thereby abdicated its 
duty to fix a canstant lawful value for United 
States money; and 

WHEREAS. the natwnal debt in 1911 was less 
than l u u  btll~on dollars whale the natnonal debt tn 
1983 exceed5 one lrllllon dollars, and 

WHEREAS, the people of Idaho arc suffering 
from the cffccu of high unemployment and the 
rccerrion, which has been caused principally by 
high intcrcrt raea; and 

C. 

company. Mexico. ill this case, but on the backsof 
the AlnErlCan laxpayerr 

Chairman Yarbrough: Thank you  Any further 
qucslions? I f  not. Colonel. we thank you very 
much. 

RORTR IS I lhank >nu.  slr. 11s an honor 

WHEREAS. thc cu!llrol of irllcrat rates by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board 
has led the Nation down a course toward 
economic calamin; and 

WHEREAS, section 19, of the Federal Rcxrvc 
Act specifically precludes the State of ldaho from 
effectively legislating or enacting any lawful 
ceiling for interest rates charged by the Federal 
Reserve, thereby immunizing banks and bankers 
from any threat of civil or criminal liability for 
inarest rates charged; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Government 
owns no stock in the Fderal Rescrve System, and 
the Federal Reserve, as such, is not a government 
agency, and is, in fact. a monopoly entirely 
independent of U.S. Government consol absent 
direct legislative action by the Congrus. 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE I T  RESOLVED by 
the members of the First Regular Session of the 
Forty-seventh Idaho Legislature. the H o w  of 
Representatives and the Senate concurring 
therein. that the U~uted Stales Congress enact 
legislation providing for the immediate repeal of 
the Federal Reservc Act and place back in the 
Congress the powcr to regulate the value of 
United Slates money. 

BE I T  FURrHER RESOLVED that the Chkf 
Ckrk of the House of Representatives be, and shc 
is hereby authorized and directed to forward 
copies of this Memorial to the President of the 
United Slates, the President of the United States 
Senate, the Speaker o f  the House Of 
Rcpresentativcs of the United States in Congress 
assembled and the congressional delegation 
representing the Slate o l  ldaho in the Congress of 
lhc United Slalc~. 
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FACT SHEET ON THE MONETARY CONTROL ACT, PUBLIC LAW 96-221, 
Prepared by Dr. Ron Paul, Member of Congress. 23 March 1983 

On March 31. 1980 Pradcnt Carter s~gncd the &cause of the r u t  inflauowary and ballout 
Dc~or~.or ,  lnst~tuttonr Deregulation and posnual of sectlun IOStbl 121 of Ittlc I of Publr 
Monetarv Control Act Publnc Lau 96 221 The Law 96 221.1 have ~ntroducul a ball. ll R 816. to ...~ ~~~~, ~ -~~~~ - 

l l v r  rnnsicts nf nine r i t l a  most of which are re~eal that section. -. ......, ..~..~ ~~ 

unobjcctionablc. But the first title is not, yet i t  is Undcr that wction, the Federal Rcwrvc is given 
the l in t  title that went largely unexamincd - and blanket to purchase the of 

unnotced - when lhc theSenate sovereign debtor. There is no language. either in 
debated the final venion of the Act. That title the A,t icclf in lcgklalive history,thnt . .  . 
provtoes tnat: restricu the number of govcrnmenu from which 

1. The Fedemi Rcscrve is given conrrol over oil 
dcpvsilory imrilurionr, not just ils own members. 
Credit unions, savings and loans, savings banks, 
and nonmember commercial banks are chafing 
under the burdens imposd by the Moncury 
Control Act. The Federal Rcurve's direct control 
over financial institutions expanded from 
C O Y C C ~ ~ C  of about 30M) institvlionr to a b u t  . . . 

the Fedcral Rcxrve san~purchase debt. 

Further, there is no restrictive language in the 
Act iuclf or in iu virtually noncxirtent kgislntivc 
history that restricu the Federal Rcurve in what 
i t  may use to purchase the debt of foreign 
government.. The Federal Rcwrvc has always 
maintained that (1) i t  would never purchase the 
dcbt of Third World nations and (2) that i t  would 

I4,UUU. purchase debt only with the currencies of 
2. Reserve requiremenrr ore 10 be lowered over counlries which i t  already holds as a result d iu 

reverolyears. This means that banks will beablc l o  foreign exchange operations. Such a position is 
create more money out of thin air, aided and irrekvant: The Fedcral Rcxrve may have the best 
abetted by the Federal Rcxrve. Aha, the Federal of inknlions, but inlentions and legal authority 
Rcwrvc can now lower rcserve requiremenu to are twoquite different things. I t  is the granting of 
zero. this cower that must be racinded, and i f  the -~ 

~ede ia l  Rcwrvc really d m  have gmd intentions, '. The Reserve 'On print unlimired i t  ought to support H.R. 876, for the bill would 
quanriries of FederalReservenoresandstore them simply make the law conform to the 
in their vaults. All collalcral requiremenls for intentions, 
"vault cash" were abolished. Collnteral is reouired 
ontv when such notu  are actuallv hued bv the The House Subcommittee on Domestic . ~ ~ .  ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Federal Reserve banks. Monetary Policy is circulating a memorandum on 
the Monetary Control Act IMCAI that isseriously 

4. The Federal Reserve can h u e  more paper 
money k a u s e  ir can now use virruallv anv ofits . . .  
-1s or milarerol for circul?ring "ores Such I t  says, for example, that ". . . scclion IOSlbl(2) 
asfeu include debu irrued by sewer eommirrions, . . . allows the Federal Reserve to purchase short 
municipalities, and irrigation districts, for a foreign The 
example. statement is true, but misleading. The MCA dou 

5. The Fedemi Reserve an monerize foreign 
debt by buying "obligations of, or fully guaranteed 
as to principal and inkrest by, a foreign 
government or agency thereof." 

6. The Fcdcml R~cwrvr can furrher in/lolc by  
using rhir foreign debr as col&teml for irruing 
Fedcmi R r v r w  notes. In fact the Fed has done 
this on at k t  I39 ~XC~S~ON, from April 1981 to 
January 1983, as you will wc from the ubks at 
the end of this paper. 

c - 3  

allow the Fed to purchase short.lcrm sccuriticr. 
and a h  medium and 1ong.rerm recuririu. The 
acrual language of section IOS(b) (2) permiu ihe 
Fedemi Reserve ro buy and wll. ar home or 
o b d .  "obiigarionr 05 or fully guamnreed or to 
principaland inreresr by, a foreign governmcnr or 
agency themI: " 

The MCA says nothing obour rhorr~lcrm 0, 

long-term securiries. The Fed is simply empowered 
to purchase ail and any obligorions of a foreign 

'7 

government or agency withnu, regard to their 
maturities. The Subcommlttcc's statement is 
incomplete on several counts. (I) A i l  rnorurilie.~. 
nor mcreiy rhorr-rerm securirier. ore invoiwd, 
(21 agencies offoreign governmenrr. or well or rhe 
governmenrr rhemsei~,cr. arc irn,oive-d. 131 
obl8prionr guorontced byforeign ~ o v ~ m m m l r  or 
rhcir agenrirs ore involved. Whilc the Fed has 
repeatedly rolled over thc short lcrm securities i t  
has purcharcd, thc purchase of longtcrm 
~cur i l ies  would signal an actual attcmpt to use 
section IUS(b1 as a device to bailout both foreign 
governmenu and ovcrcxtcndcd U.S. banks. 

Second. the Subcommittee memorandum says 
that wctian IOS(b) 12) war "lnrcrtcd during the 
House-Senate Conference with unanimous 
consent upon the motion of Chairman Proxmire 
. . ." But the Senator's office has repeatedly denied 
that the provision was inserted on the Senator's 
motion. I n  fact, according to the Senator's staff, il 
was the Houw Republican members of the 
Conference Committee who offered the motion on 
behalf of the Fedcral Reserve. The House 
Committee, I war astounded to learn, has no 
records of the Conference promdingr. 

Third, thc memorandum rtatcs that ". . . the 
controversy over this scclion has been dcrlved 
from great misunderstanding and mischievious 
(sic) intent." I do nut believe that I have 
misunderstmd the provision - it is really quite 
clear - and my only intent is lo limit the broad 
power conferred on the Fcd by this vstiun uf the 
law. 

Fourth, the memorandum reads "Contrary to 
same beliefs. thir provision was not put in by 
Federal Rcwrvc Chairman Volcker since only 
Rcprewnutives and Senators can be confereer." 
Whow beliefs are these? Chairman Volckcr did 
request thir provision in his testimony before the 
Senae Banking Committee in September 1979. 
and, as noted abve. the Rcprcxnutives who 
allegedly offered the motion at the Conference 
Committee were acting on behalf of the Federal 
Reserve. 

Fifth, and most important. the mcmorandum 
shifu the debate: "There is no intention to permit 
the United States Government, through the 
actions of its Federal Reserve System, tosubsidize 
any country, any central bank, or buy the debt of 
any financially troubled nation." 

The ccrltral iaue i s  not one of intent or 
intentions, despite the memorandum's interest in 
these things. The matter is one of authority 
conferred by Congress in the Act icclf, and that 
authorily i s  unlimited. Nowhere dces the Act say 
that suhsidit-5 to any country or bank are illcgal. I t  
ducr say that the I7cd may purchase the dcbt of 
any country. or any ngcncy of any country, with 
any acceptable medium of exchange. The entire 
"legirlativc history" of this provision is as follows: 

. . , thc Federal Reserve Act already 
permits us to hold foreign bank deposits and 
bills of exchange; it would be helpful to us 
operationally i f  short -term foreign 
government securities could be added toour 
authorized holdings - an omission at the 
time of thc original Fcdcral Rewrve Act 
when such recuritics were not widely 
available. (Paul Volckcr. September 26. 
1979. Testimony before the Senate Banking 
Commitlcel 

This paragraph is the first mention of allowing 
the Fed to use foreign government asws as 
collateral, and only 19 words of the paragraph 
refer to the Fed's ability to purchase foreign 
government securities. There were no questions 
from the Senators on the isue. and the provision 
requested by Chairman Volcker was nor addedro 
rheSenare b i l l  Neither did i t  appear in the House 
bill: i t  was added to the Conference Report, and 
the House had to adopt a special rule for 
consideration 01 the Conference Report, since the 
Report contained new material and the conferees 
exceeded their authority. 

The next mention of the provision allowing the 
Fcd to purchase the securities of foreign 
governments and use thcttl as collateral for 
Federal Reserve noks cccurred on March 27. 
1980. I n  his explanation of the Conference 
Report, Senator Prormire said: 

I t  (the Monetary Control Act) also 
authorilcs the Federal Reserve to purchase 
and wl l  obligations issued by foreign 
government.. 

Undcr existing statutory authority. the 
Federal Reserve, in  the coune of iu normal 
activities in the foreign exchange markcu 
from time to time acquires balances in 
foreign currencies. Under present 
arrangements there is no convenient way in 
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which foreign currency balances held by the Chrm. Volcker: "We only do this when we 1 Monetary Conlrol Act of 1980 empowered the oblipalions as rollateral for Federal Reserve notes. 
Fed can be invested to earn interest. acquire a balance is the ! Federal Reserve lo ~urchasc the obhaatiot~s of As a nlatter of fact. the Fed has done soon at lcasl 

The Monetary Control Act would amend 
section 14 of the Federal Reserve Act lo 
provide a vchiclc whereby such foreign 
currency holdings could be invested in 
obligations of foreign govcrnmenls and 
thereby earn inlerest. This authority would 
be used onlv to ~urchase such obliaations . . - 
wnth forcyln cbrrcncler balancer aequ~rcd by 
thc Federal Reserbc In the normal course of 
business. 

(By this statement. the Congress was led l o  
believe that this provision was needed so that lhc 
Fed could eonvcnicntly earn interest on its foreign 
exchange holdings. But the Fed could then, and 
now is, earning interest on t h e  holdings by 
depmiling them in intcrest.bsaring bank accounts. 
The excuse given for this provision - to earn 
interest - is miskadina. The Fed did and docrcarn . 
intwest on the foreign currencies i t  holds wilhout 
buying foreign debt.) 

There is no mention of section IOS(b) (2) in the 
Conference Report on H.R. 4986. 

T h o x  three paragraphs are the entire 
"kgislative history" of this provision. Nothing 
appears in any H o w  document; no testimony 
was Iaken on the provision;and nomenlion of the 
provision was made during Ule House debalc on 
the Conferem Reart. I t  is this a n t  "kgishtive 
history" that, we arc told, overrides the explicit 
language of the Act iUclf. But inlentions arc not 
law,and the intentions of the kg i ihare  arc useful 
only when the law is ambiguous. Unfortunately. 
lhcre is nothing ambiguous about section IOSIbl 
(2) or the MoneIary Control Act. 

On June 25. 1981 Chairman Vokker testified 
before the Houx  Banking Commitlse: 

Rep. Paul: "1 am concerned about the 
Fed'r legalability to do it (use 
foreign debt as mllaterall." 

Chrm. Volcker: "1 think we can w it as 
collateral, that is m r m t  as 
many other arsets we can u x  
as mllateral." 

Rep. Paul: "A Brazilian bond or a Polish 
bond, you could use lhii as 
collateral?" 

ordinary courv of our foreign 
exchange operations. We 
don't have any foreign 
exchange apcralions with 
Brazil, $0 the issue docs not 
arise in that caw, and wc 
would not u a  theauthority to 
just go out and buy." 

Rep. Paul: "I undcrsland. you Would not 
u x  it. I am still back to the 
long.term legal concern 
whether you could or could 
not i f  you decided lo." 

Chrm. Volcker: "I guess in conncclion with 
the legal concern there's my 
recollection that there is 
"orbing in rho1 provision r h d  
would ~heorelicoIly slop it 
except the legislalive history 
which is quite clear. Whether 
there is any other authority in 
the Federal Reserve Act that 
would authorize us to simply 
buy securilier of foreign 
countries at random or 
whatever, and I'm not quile 
sure under which general 
authority that apprasch could 
come, but rhalpmvision irselj 
does nor consrrain us." 
(Emphasis added.] 

The law is clear, and the legislative history is 
Icmlly irrelevant. The question is not what the 
prscnt Governors of the Fed inrend to do, but 
what they and future Governors are empowered 
todo. Wemighr not always havesuch trustworthy 
men at the Fed as we have now. 

Finally. the memorandum states that "The 
legilation nowhere makes Fed membership 
mandatory." That is true, but incomplete. What 
the MCA d m  is make Fcd membership 
Superfluo~s. for i t  amends the original Federal 
Rcrerve Act by striking out the phrase " 'member 
bant'ench place i t  appears therein and inwrting in 
l i ~ u  therc 'depmitary instilullon.' " 

I n  conclusion, the memorandum offers no 
evidence to contradict the rtatcmenl that the 
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foreign governments, or obhgations fully 139differenloccasio~1r. Below isa list provided by 
guaranteed by foreigrt gavcrnments. and use those the Federal Rcserre. 

FOREIGN OUVERNMENI'OBLIGAIIONS PIIRCHASEI) BY I.t.l)l:RAl. KTSIRVF. BANKS 
AND USEU AS CULLA IERAL 1 0  ISSUE FEDERAL RESIKVE NO1 ES 1198119831 

Aprd 21. 1981 
April 28. 1981 
May 7. 1981 
May 13.1981 
June9.1981 
June 23, 1981 
July 1. 1981 
July 13, 1981 
October' 5,1981 
October 7, 198 1 
November 17. 1981 
November 24.1981 
November 30.1981 
December 2,1981 
December 4.1981 
December 8, 1981 
December IS. 1981 
December 18,1981 
December 22. 1981 
December 24.1981 
December 29. 1981 
January 6.1982 
January 19, 1982 
March' 5,1982 
March' 8. 1982 
March' 9, 1982 
March' 10. 1982 
April' 6. 1982 
April 7. 1982 
April" 7. 1982 
April 13. 1982 
April 14, 1982 
April" 14. 1982 
July 6. 1982 
July* 7. 1982 
Sepamber" I S .  1982 
October"6.1982 
October 11. 1982 
October 13. 1982 
October 20. 1982 
October 28, 1982 

(Federal Reserve Bank P 

S 11.6 millio,! 
S 17.1 million 
S 36.6 s~illiuu 
$ 96.7 million 
$ 44.8 million 
1 1.0million 
$ 18.1 million 
S 49.0 million 
S 8.0 million 
1 7.0 million 
$ 51.0 million 
S 20.0 million 
S S 64.0 57.0 million million 

1 36.0 million 
$ 5.0million 
S 8.0million 
S 15.0 million 
S 71.0 million 
$102.0 million 
1 73.0 million 
1 88.0 million 
S 8.0million 
S 86.0 million 
$1880 million 
$216.0million 
1235.0 million 
$246.0 million 
S 93.0 million 
$183.0 million 
$ 25.0 million 
S 27.0 million 
S 51.0 million 
$ 43.0 million 
1 27.0 million 
1 17.0 million 
S12l.0 million 
S 40.0 million 
1 69.0 million 
1 50.0 million 
1 18.0 million 

'rincipal identificd by asterisks) 

Apri124. 1981 
May 5, 1981 
May 12.1981 
May 27. 1981 
June 10.1981 
June 30. 198 I 
July 10, 1981 
July 14. 1981 
October* 6. 1981 
Octokr.7. 1981 
November 18. 1981 
November 27,1981 
Lkamber 1.1981 
December 3.198 1 
December 7.198 1 
k m k r  9.198 1 
December 16.1981 
Ikcember21,1981 
December 23.1981 
December 28.1981 
December 30,1981 
January 13.1982 
March. 4. 1982 
March 8.1982 
March 9. 1982 
March 10, 1982 
March. 31.1982 
April.. 6, 1982 
April' 7. 1982 
April" 12, 1982 
April. 13, 1982 
April. 14, 1982 
June 30.1982 
July 7. 1982 
July 8.1982 
September'. 29. 1982 
October 8. 1982 
October 12. 1982 
October 14,1982 
Oclober 21. 1982 
October 29. 1982 

S 38.4 million 
S 18.0 million 
$ 64.3 million 
S 93million 
$109.0 million 
S 27.0million 
S 48.8 million 
$ 76.4 million 
$106.0 million 
1196.0 million 
S 45.0 million 
1 3 l .O million 
S 82.0 million 
S 28.0 million 
S 31.0 million 
S 55.0 million 
1 45.0 million 
1104.0 million 
$106.0 million 
$121.0 million 
S 22.0 million 
1 31.0 million 
$1 25.0 million 
S 9.0million 
S 77.0 million 
$ 90.0 million 
$ 64.0 million 
$ 76.0 million 
$239.0 million 
S 3 l .0 million 
S 42.0 million 
S I.0million 
S 39.0 million 
1 81.0 million 
S 1.0 million 
S Il.0million 
S 40.0 million 
S 52.0 million 
S 39.0 million 
S 10.0 million 
$ 14.0 million 

'R~chrnand Fedosl Rucrre Eank "Kanms Clry Federal Rarrvc Eank PhiWclphi. Fcdcrll Re,"* Eank 
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FOREIGN GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS PURCIIASEU BY FEDERAL R t S k R V t  BANKS 
A h D  LSED AS COLLATERAL. TO ISSUE FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES 1IYR1.19831 

(Federal Ruerve Bank Principal identified by asterisks) 

November" I, 1982 
November 3.1982 
November 5. 1982 
November9.1982 
November.. 10.1982 
November*. 11,1982 
November... 15. 1982 
November.. 16.1982 
November" 18,1982 
November" 23,1982 
November.. 25.1982 
November'. 29. 1982 
December.. 2. 1982 
Decemkr'. 6.1982 
Decemkr'* 8,1982 
December" 9,1982 
December.. 13. 1982 
Decemkr" 15. 1982 
December.' 17, 1982 
Dcccmber.. 22.1982 
December.* 23.1982 
Deamber" 27.1982 
December.'. 28.1982 
December." 29.1982 
December... 30, 1982 
January*' 3,1983 
January" 6. 1983 
January.' 10, 1983 
January.' 12.1983 

$ 30.0 million 
1 66.0 million 
1 91.0 million 
1 75.0 million 
S 60.0 million 
S 60.0 million 
S 47.0million 
S 2.0million 
1 5 l .O million 
S 23.0million 
S 101.0 million 
$ 3.0 million 
1 82.0 million 
S 75.0million 
1191.0million 
$108.0 million 
$ 77.0 million 
$ 10.0 million 
$ 44.0 million 
$153.0 million 
1133.0 million 
1 87.0 million 
S 36.0 million 
5 57.0 million 
S 12.0million 
S 74.0million 
S 49.0 million 
S 57.0 million 
S 46.0 million 

November 2.1982 
November 4.1982 
November 8.1982 
November 9. 1982 
November 10.1982 
November 11.1982 
November 15. 1982 
November*. 16.1982 
Novcmber" 19. 1982 
November" 24.1982 
November.' 26.1982 
kcember.' 1.1982 
December.' 3, 1982 
December" 7.1982 
December.. 8,1982 
tkcember.. 10. 1982 
December'. 14, 1982 
December'. 16. 1982 
December" 21. 1982 
December"' 22.1982 
Dkcmber" 24, 1982 
December" 28.1982 
December.. 29.1982 
December*. 30, 1982 
December.' 31.1982 
January.. 5. 1983 
January.. 7. 1983 
January'. 11.1983 

.Richmmd Fedual RLYWL Bank ..KamsCily Fedem1 R e ~ r v e  Bank "'Phdrdc 

S 25.0 million 
6 38.0 million 
S 42.0 million 
S 15.0 million 
$ 18.0 million 
1 18.0 million 
1 25.0 million 
$ 5.0 million 
$ 17.0 million 
S107.0 million 
S 82.0 million 
S 89.0million 
$ 13.0 million 
1213.0 million 
S 30.0million 
S 14.0 million 
1 45.0 million 
S 66.0 million 
S 85.0million 
1 21.0 million 
$1 34.0 million 
$187.0 million 
1205.0 million 
5143.0 million 
1107.0 million 
1 4.0 million 
1 96.0 million 
S 61.0 million 

"Under [/re Federal Reserve Act ponics ore 
scienfrflcally creored: Ihe presenr (1920) is the 
first scienrifically creared one, worked our as 
njejigure a rnarhernaricai problem. " 

An act of war w s  perpetrated against United Thirteen original nation-states created the 
Slates citlzrns m d  thelr dewendants on 23 Federal government by the first three articles of 
December 1913. On this day of Lnhmy 1 prlvatr the Conslilution. Each succeeding Stale cnlcred 
banking cartel affected passage of the Federal the Union ofStatcs onan equal fooling wilhevery 
Reserve AcL usurped the government, and other State. Each Sote is  charged to defend and 
msumed control of the American destlny, but, prescrvc freedoms of person and property 
Amerkans den't have to take i t  anymore. guaranteed to their people by the Conrtilulion. 

The battle to reslorc and defend money and 
Superior l o  its creature. the Slate is 

Property of U.S. citizens has already kgun.  Over 
coNlitutiona,ly bound to or,e ct, by action twenty-five sovereign Stales have chalkngcd the 

wnslitulionalily of Rservc highst rovereign capacily, violstions of the 
Several Slate legislatures havc memorialized the Constitution by its Age"&, and to provide 

President and Congress to repeal il, as they are Criminal sanctions lor transgrruors' 

authorized lo do under Article 30 of the Act. Elected Slate officials, representing their 
Some States p r o m  that their Attorney General consliluencicr and raponsibk l o  them, an 
filesuil to force Federal Ruerve Banks to disgorge required to take whatever action is n-ry to 
illicit in lemt paid by tax-payins victims of the enforce urovisions of the Constitution within the 

~ ~~ 

system. Reparation to citizens injured by Federal borders i f  Ihc State. 
Reserve policies is under consideration. 

Ths psopls, from whom flow all political 
Authority, indeed, the requirement for State powers, are re~ponsiblc for instructing their 

action to protect the inlcresu of the people, is repracntatives to Confine the funelions of 
wnlained in the Conrtilulion, the 'hw of the govermenl to litnilations defined in Articles of 
Land.' Ihc Constitution of the United SUta. 

Concept of 'Principal vs Agent' is central to the Corrcclly claiming that Lhc Federal Reserve Act 
aruggle. The Sute is the Principal under the violales Artick I. section 8 ol the Constitution. 
Constitution. a contract between sovereign Slates, which authorim only Congress to'borrow money 
Executive. Lesirlntivc. and Judicial departments on the credit of the United Stam . and to m i n  
of the Federal gOvemmen1 arc, therefore,agencia money and regulate the value t h e ~ f ;  irate 
of the staa. Oregon citizens requaled public hearingr on the 
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Fed. Control of the American economy, and 
dom~nion over their lives and fortunes should be 
restored la the people where it rightfully belongs. 
they charge. 

Congres had no sanction from the mop* to 
transfer there vast powers to a wnsorlium of 
international bankers. The people, therefore, call 
upon their Stale governmnt torekase them from 
the Fcdcral Reserve Systcrn whlch enriches its 
class 'A' stockholders and pauperizes the 
American taxpayer. 

Oregon Senate Joint Memorial # I2  urging 
Congress to repeal the Federal Reserve Act. 
initiated by Jane Button. Treasurer. Cnlumhia 
County Chapter. Committee to Restore the 
Constitution, is an example of the burgeoning 
mtional wmplign. 

Spilling into hallways, an overflow crowd 
observed members Of the Oregon Senate 
Committee an Commerce, Banking and Public 
Finance. Senator Joyce Cohen. Chairman, give 
attentive consideration to testimony supporting 
SJM #12. Twcnty individuals requested time to 
r-k an the measure. including Archibald 
- 7 ~ ~ ~  ~ 

Rokrtr. Dirator.  omh hit lee lo k u t o r c  the 
Constitution, Colorado. and Senator Jack Metcalf, 
Washington State Legislature. 

Following is a tranxript from a live tape 
rscording of Senator Metcalfs address, I June 
1983. Slate Capitol Building, Salem, Oregon, 
urging State lawmakers to free their people from 
the grip of a debit moncy system. 

State Representative Paul Hanneman, who. 
with Senator Charles Hmlon, sponsored Senate 
Joint Memorial #!I, calling upon Congress to 
repeal the Federal Reserve Act, introduced the 
p r o w l .  

REPRESENTATIVE HANNEMAN 

Madame Chair and members of the committa, 
I am Paul Hanncman. House District Three, 
reprewnting portions of Washington. Yamhill. 
Polk. Lincoln and Tillamwk cauni i .  Senator 
Hanton and 1 did cwrponror Senate Joint 
Memorial 112at the requat of anumkr  of people 
who approached us. I am pleased today that so 
many people are here. I think erscntially in 
support of the memorialand it did occur to us thal 
the propmal had a great deal more support than 1 
originally thought it did. 

I am pleased to be a sponror on i t  for your 
discusion and consideration for passage lo the 
Senate flmr. The following witnesses will indicate 
to you how many slates have already pawd  a 
similar Memorial with. 1 think nearly or exaCtlY 
identical language, to the one that we have here in 
Oregon. 

For the record. I support Senate Ja~nt Memorlal 
PIZ. I will take no further time away. from 
especially thow who have comc from out of state. 
and the many people I see in the rmm who came 
several hours traveling distarnse. I apprcciaa thc 
opportunity to say hello in support of this 
Memorial. 

SENATOR METCALF 

Members of the Oregon Senate il is a real 
pleasure and an honor lo be hcre. I bring you 
gratings from the Washington Stale Senate. 
There was a delegation from the Oregun 
Legislature that came up to visit us during the 
resion. I might say thal we, just last Wednesday. 
adjourned sine die. Hopefully we will not be back 
in session in 1983. 

Just one pemnal note. I have four daughters 
and the youngest, the number four daughter. 
graduated from Winfield College at McMinvillc. 
Oregon. We came down vveral times, of course. 
and I'm quitefamiliar in driving through Oregon. I 
was reminded as we drove down this morning 
what n beautiful. fertile lend this is. Our ancestors 
had to mme a long way west to get here. We in 
Washington and Oregon areso lucky to live in lhis 
specially favored corner of the nation. 

Our country isa favored land. Lmk at what we 
have in America. We have a kncvolcnt self. 
government, natural rcsourcer, investment capital, 
skilled labor, excellent transportation system. 
Theoretically with all this, there is no limit to the 
well k i n g  of our people. That's theoretically. Let 
us view the real world in recent years. We have 
raging doubkdigit inllation, or we did have. that 
robs the elderly, and i t  pauperizes the poor. I t  
sceah the sustenance of labor and locks small 
business into a vise on constant wageprice spiral. 
To  curb inllation. this system pwr ibe r  high 
interest ratu thal have k e n  up to over twenty 
percent. That can only k called usurious rates. 
The high interest rates destroy jobs. I t  bankruptr 
small business and farmen. I t  devastates the 
housing market. And you all know the effect on 
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real estate, which i s  dependent, of course, on 
housing. The countics in Washington State had, 
and still havc, thirty to forty percent 
unemployment rates. 

What is going wrong between what should be 
and what really i s  in America? Something is 
drastically wrong. Can we isolate the cancer that is 
gnawinn at !he vilak of this nation? Can we really 
find out what it is? And the answer is-yes we can. 
Small business people know. Labor knows in a 
deep instinctive way. A growing awareness 
pervades America. A condition that there is 
something wrong with our moncy. There is 
something drastically and tragically wrong with 
this money system. l h a l  somehow, someone has 
found a way to take terrible economic advantage 
of us by manipulation of our moncy system. Our 
System forces a trade-off between either ragtng 
inflation or high interest rates that bring high 
unemployment and business stagnation. 

I was thirty )carsa teacher in Washm&tonStatc 
and 1 alvayr lwkrd  lor 1 war a hstor) teacher lur 
the last half of the time-l always looked for words 
of wisdom from the past and 1 would just likc to 
bring l o  you what Bcnjamin Franklin said that 
relatesdirutly to what we are taking about today. 
the Federal Reserve Money System and this 
Memoriil which urges its abolition. Benjamin 
Franklin said. "The refusal of King Gcorgc to 
operate on an honest, colonial moncy system 
which freed the ordinary man from theclulchaof 
the manipulators was probably the prime cpuw of 
the Revolution." The same cancer that is gnawing 
at the vilals of America today is probably the 
prime caux of the Revolutionary War. How did 
we get where we arc today? Well the answer is- 
special interest legirlation. A special advantage 
war granted by government. I t  happened, it 

started, in Congrcrs in  1913. Historically a special 
interat came lo Congress in that year and got 
special inters1 legislalion pasrcd. Now ws arc all 
familiar in thissetting with special interest. I t  is the 
job of the legislature to balance the various needs 
of the special inlcrat against thc very important 
best interests of the people. And that's our job. 1 
am herc to tell you that Congress failed in that job. 
We iic talking about special interests when wc arc 
talking about the Federal Reserve. This is 
something that m a t  peopk really don't realize. 
We are lalkin8about a privatespecial intercrt. The 
super big eastern money interest. Now. I'm a 
wnwrvative Republican, and 1 fcsl more like a 
liberal Democrat whcn I talk about thc evils of the 

c. 

super big eastern money interests. But i t  is still a 
fact and I think we should say it. 

The Federal Reserve is not a government 
agency as such. I t  is a federally chartered, private 
banking consortium. We have put absolute 
control of the nation's money system in private 
handsin America today. "How You Pack It" isan 
advertisement from the San Francisco Federal 
Reserve b n k  that says, "We are not a part of the 
government, we are the banks'bank." And if you 
l w k  at i t  you'll we that. That's their statement. 
Ths private, this Federal Reserve, d m  not 
function in the best inlerese of the people. I t  was 
1101 really designed to. It, like many special 
interestr that come lo the legislature, had a special 
position in mind. Well, they made many promises 
in 1913. They said among them, the three critical 
ones. End the bmm and bust cyck. The Federal 
Reserve System would end the boom and bust 
cycle. I t  would stabilize the currency and stabilize 
bank reserves, and would end farm foreclosures 
Just l w k  at thow thrce. There was one week not 
t w  long ago when there were three thousand farm 
foreclosures in this nation-in one week. They 
certainly have failed in that count. The scandalous 
inflation rater and inarest rates, to stabilize the 
currency, we have seen a tolal failure there. 

The boom and bust cyclc is worse than cvcr. We 
have back to back recessions now, even not 
counting the terrible rcassian in 1920 and the 
Great Depression of the 30'5. Judged by the 
promises made, by any objective standard,or I likc 
lo say when weighed in the balance of history, the 
Federal Reserve System is at best a colossal 
failure. You might say, "Okay, Metcalf, that'J 
generally. but specifically what's wrong?" There 
are three things wrong. One is Congressional 
overspending. I an1 not going to speak on that 
today; it's another subject. The second is the 
Fractional Reserve Banking System which is a 
part of the Federal Reserve System. And the third 
thing is the Federal Reserve System itself. And 
that's what I am going to dwell on today. 

There has been a 2W year debate in America 
and here again the history teacher, I guess shows. 
as to who should ioue this nation's moncy. What 
did the founders and the early presidents say on 
this issue? And 1 havc got wnnc qualm hen, and 
lhis by the way is also in your packet, thi l i t  of 
quotations. Jama Madhn, our fourth Pmident. 
the man who was called the Father of the 
Constitution, he said. "History records thal the 
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of the whoie western world?" And 1 agree that 
that is pretty heavy. 

Any other slate that has passed legislation such 
as you're considering today, or a measurelike SCR 
127, would be very helpful, because I believe the 
Congress is at the present time unable to act on 
lhis issue. Now, it may be necessary for the slates 
to provide 1he impems for success in thal area. 

One question lhal always comes up. You say, 
"Well what system would you use to replace it? 
Given thew record would you just place all the 
power in the hands of the Congress lo print 
money?" Congress docsn't print the money a1 the 
present time. The answer s, 1 wouldn't urge a 
Conatitudonal amendment lo protect the interest9 
of the citizens. But I would say there are two 
things absolutely essential, just to answer the 
question relative to what system should we have. 
Honest money conrise of two things: I. Money 
issued by the government upon which is not an 
evidence of debt and upon which interert is not 
charged. 2. A stable money supply. T h m  two 
thingrare absolutely essential to an honest money 
system. 

There are many alternative systems that would 
fit thir and they all havc advantags and 
disadvantages. And I'll just run through them very 
briefly. You could have a gold standard currency. 
You could havc a silver slandard currency. You 
wuld havea bi~metalsyslem. In this wuntry silver 
and gold circulated at a 16.1 ratio for many 
many years. Sixteen ounces of silver wasequal, by 
law. to oneounce ofgold. You wuld have, instead 
of a standard system, you could have 
wnuertabilily, convert to metal. There is a state 
senator in Kansas whoadvocates a private money 
syslcm. Some people say we could have a system 
based entirely upon U.S. notes with a 
Constitutbnal amendment to limit the expanding 
of the money supply. You wuld base a money 
system on commodities; grain, oi l  or whatever. 
You could base a money system on land value. I t  
wuld be done. There are advocates of all the% 
systems today. 

Actual ly there are advantages and 
disadvantages to each of these, bul the time is now 
wme to remove this special interest and get a 
system that best rcrvcs the interest of the people. 
The bottom line is, of m u m - l  am asking, and I 
hope that many other people arc asking-that you 
pass this Memorial. You can say that i t  is only a 
Memorial. 11 is a Chrirlmas card to Congress. I t  

doesn't matter much. Well it does matter a great 
deal, bemuse they are taking nolice. This fceling is 
growing. 1 hope we can create an atmosphere 
where the money rystem will be an issue of 
national debate and in many congresional 
elections all around this coutry, because in the 
final analysb it will take an action by Congress lo 
solve this problem. So. L would say to you lhal the 
State of Oregon and the Oregon Legislature can 
play a crucial role in this vital issue of today. 

1 would likc to claw with a quoa irom a man 1 
consider the greatest American President. Thomas 
Jefferson. He had the abilitv to l w k  at what we 
arc doine tndav and to lmk ahead and tosav well . ~ - . "  - ~~ ~~ . 
!I 30" uo lhts toda). th~s *#I1 ~o..ou. and lhs wtll 
f o . . ~ ~  anu from (ha. ths u11I lol.ow.and lhlr vnll 
oc lhc end reru.1 Llslcn l o  u hat Thomas Jcflerson 
sald about a sbstcm allouing the banks lo tsuc the 
nation's money. He said: 

I f  the American people ever allow privab 
banks to control the issue 01 their currency. 
f rst  by inht ion m d  then by dellation, the 
banks l a d  the corporations that wUI grow up 
around them, wil l  deprive the peopk of dl 
property until th*. children wake up 
homeless on the continent their lathers 
conquered. 

Thank you very much. I would be happy to 
answer any questions. 

Madame Chair: Are you considering, wc rcad also 
about the Washington Slate Pension Sysvm. 
buying part of the Bank of Seattle? 

SENATOR METCALF: We havc talked about 
that. We did not authorize it. Frankly, there arc 
some reasons why thal should be considered an 
option. I would frankly much rathcr have. not 
have out of stale banking able to move into 
Washinglon Stale as we au tho r i d  under the law 
we passed. 1 voted against i t  and I would prefer 
that, but that is pretty hard to say exactly how 
lhal will happen. 

1 would likc to just throw in  one thing that L 
forgot. This is a bi.partisan effort. The SCR 127 
we pancd in Washington Late as well as a 
Memorial, same as the one you are wnsidering 
today, was spansored by six Dcmocrar Senaton 
and six Republican Senators and is a bi-partisan 
cffort in our state. 

Madame Chair: Are there questions? 
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Senator McCoy: You nlenlioncd in your remarks 
thal, romcth~ng lo the effecl that the Federal 
Reserve Svstcm war more or less the catalvst for 

caux? 

SENATOR h.IErCAl.f. Ycs it i s  

Senator McCoy: Okay, go alicad. 

SENATOR METCALF. The Federal Reserve 
does not now. though they should have the power 
loset interest rates. But they control interest rater 
by money supply, by the expansion or contraction 
of the currency. So they do, delinilely control 
interest rater. 

Senator Frye: To what extent dces the state have 
a respons~bilily 01 doing something aboul those 
interest rates that are parsed on? 

SENATOR METCALF: We have a usury law io 
our slate and I am no1 sure if you do in Oregon. 

Senator Fryc: Wcll, we were unwise enough, lo 
just say. "Come lake i t  all." 

Senator Frye: I n  reference to the Monetary 
Control Act of 1980, do you know whether lhcre 
has been any effoil madc by President Reagan to 
have that law repealed? 

SENATOR METCALF: 1 havc not been aware of 
any statemene he has madc l o  have thal law 
repealed. 1 think there should be. I think this is one 
of the most dangerous things thal was ever done 
by Congress. 

Senator Frye: Well lhen I would assume thal you 
and he probably share basically the sarrtc 
philosophy. That's why I Bought you might know 
i f  hc had made any elfort to r e p 1  thal law. 

SENATOR METCALF: I am no1 aware of anv 
cffort. I certainly think that he should have made 
that effort. 

Senator Frye: Would you happen to know 
whether he has taken a position on the issue that is 
now before us? 

SENATOR METCALF: He has not to my 
knowledge. I believe there is is no issue in America 
that the President should be more on lop of and 
following. As a conservative Republican. I support 
Reagan. and I am not being particularly critical 
bemuse he has a lot of problems. But there is no 
problem. other than maybe nuclear war. that 
outweighs this problem for the American people. 

C. 

S'I'A'I'E OF OREGON 
h l t  \ lORIAL 10 REPE4I. 
t t I)bR%I RI.SFR\ h A C l  

62rrcl ORFGON LF(;ISL.ATIVE ASSEMBLY 
l U R l  K l i ( ; l l lAR SES5ION 

% N A I F  101NI MFMORIAL I1 

Spnsored by Scnalor HANI.ON. Representative 
I IANNEMAN lat lhe icqucsl of Jane L.  Button 
and Kenneth Schnlidll 

SUMMARY 

I he lollown,g surnslary is not prepared by the 
sponsors of llle measure and $ not a part of the 
baly thereof suhject to consideration by the 
1.cgislalive Assenlbly. 11 is an editor's brief 
slatement of the csrent8al lealures of the measure 
ns introduced. 

Memorializes Senate and Houw of Rcpresentaliva 
of United Slates to repeal Federal Reserve Act. 

JOINT MEMORIAL 

To the Senateand Houseof Representativesof thc 
Uniled Stater of America, in Congress arsembled: 

We, your memorialists. the Sirty-second 
Legislative Assen>bly 01 the Slate of Oregon. in 
legislative session asserrlblcd, respeclfully 
represent as follows: 

WHEREAS Article I, section 8, Constilution of 
the United Slales, provider that only the Congress 
of the United Stales shall havc the power "to 
borrow Money or8 the crcdil of the United Stales;" 
and 

WHEREAS Arlicle I, section 8, Constitulion of 
the UniIed Stala, directs that only the Congres 
of the United Slates is permitted "to coin Money 
and regulate the Value thereof;" and 

WHEREAS the Federal Rcvrvc Act of 1913 
transferred the power to borrow moncy on the 
credit of the United Slats to a consortium of 
private bankers in violation of the prohibitions of 
Article I, section 8, Constitution of the United 
States;" and 

WHEREAS the Congress of the United States 
is without authority to delegate any powers which 
i t  has rmived under the Constitution of the 
United States established by the People of the 
United Stater; and 
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WHEREAS Article I,section I. Constitution of 
the United Slates, provides that "all legislative 
Powers herein granted shall be vested in a 
Congnss of the United States, which shall consist 
of a Senate and House of Representatives;" and 

WHEREAS the Federal Reserve Act of 1913 
was imposed upon the People of the State of 
Oregon in violation of rho proririonr of Article I. 
section I. Constitution of the United Slates; and 

WHEREAS the Federal Reserve Banktng 
System, has threatened the integrity of our 
government through the arbitrary and capricious 
control and management of the nation's money 
supply; and 

REPORT 
STATES Ct lALLENCINC 

CONSTITUTlOhALITV O F  
THE FEDERAL KSERVE ACT OF 1913 

Washington Srate Senare Jack Metcall 
March 15. 1983 lOlh Dktrict 

STATES THAT HAVE TAKEN ACTION ON 
THE FEDERAL RESERVE 

1982: Alabama and Arizona p a d  memorials 
calling for abolishing the Fed. 

North Carolina passed a memorial asking 
tor a shin in the Fed's policy on credit. 

Washington passed a Senate Concurrent 
Resolution calling for a suit in U.S. 
Supr rmr  Cou r t  chal lenging the 
constitutionality of the delegation of the 
power to create money to the Fed and 
calling for an audit. 

lndiana and Nebraska introduced 
resolutions calling for abolishing the Fed. 

1983: Nebraska re.intrcduced memorial. I t  failed, 
but they will try again. 

lndiana introduced memorials calling lor 
abaluhing the Fed and also calling for an 
audit. Thcy have passed the House. 
IAdopted 103d senion, 1983) 

Virginia's resolution calling for an audit 
passed the Assembly without a ringlc 
dissenting voa. 

c. 

WHEREAS the United Stales is facing, in the 
current decade, an economic debacle of massive 
proportions due in large measure to a cantinued 
erosion 01 our national currency and the resullanl 
high interest rates caused by the policics of the 
Federal RercrveBoard: now, therelore. 

BE IT RtSOLVED BY TIIE LEGlSLATlVF 
ASSt\tBLY OF THE STATE Of ORE(iOh 

(11 The Congress of the Uniled Stalcs is 
memorialized loenact legklation immcdlalely as is 
necewry to repal the Federal Reserve Act. 

(21 Copies of this memorial shall be sent to the 
President of the United Slates Senate. the Sctaker . . 
of the House of Repre~entative~ and each membcr 
of the Oregon Congressional Delegation. 

Idaho paswd a memorial calling lor 
abolkhing the Fed. 

Arkansas has introduced a memorial 
allin8 lor a t o ~  lhc Fat it 6 m ccmunittoF. 

Oregon has introduced a memorial calling 
lor abolishing the Fed: i t  is in committee. 

Utah's Senate has a memorial with 22 
sponsors (out of a 29 member Senate) 

Walhing1on.s memorial calling for 
abolishing the Fed has pa& a Scnate 
Committee and will bc heard on the floor 
this week. Quick action is expected in the 
House. 

Work is also under way in Montana, 
Wyoming, Texas, Pennsylvania, South 
Dakola, Nevada and California. Also 
Iowa. Florida. Louisiana and Mississippi. 

Two other major cfforfs are being mounted 
out of California. One k a  suit to be filed in 
Disuict Court in  Washington, O.C. 
challenging the Fed; another an effort to 
put an initiative on the Fed on the 1984 
ballot. 

3273 E. Siralagi Road. Langley. WA 98260 
(206) 321-5483 

Instilulion~ Bid. . Olympia. WA 98504 
(206) 753-7618 
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STATE OF INDIANA 
hlEMORlAL TO RLPFAI. 
FEDERAL RESERI't. A C I  

INDIANA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Offered by Reprcscntatives: LEE CI.IN(iAN. 
DEAN R. MUCK. DONALL, E. HUME. 
RICHARD W. MANGUS 

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 7 

WHEREAS. Aolicle I. sectloll 8 uf tllc 
<'onrt~tut on 01 tllr i.fr$lcd Stale<, plogldo that 
onl) Ihc Cangrca o l  lllr 1 nllcd Slalcs rltnll I l l re 
%he powcr "to borrow monty on thc credit of the 
Unilcd States" and 

WHEREAS, The Federal Reserve Act of 
December 23. 1913 (Act of Dccembcr 23. 1913; 
38 Stat. 251: 12 U.S.C. 221 et seql transferred the 
powcr to borrow money on the credit of the 
Uniled Slates to a consortium of private bankers 
in violation of the prohibitions of Article I. section 
8, of the Conrlilution o l  the Unitcd Stater; and 

WHEREAS. The Congress of the United States 
is without authority to delegate any powers which 
i t  has received under the Constitution of the 
Uniled Slates established by the people of the 
Uniled States; and 

WHEREAS. Article I, section I, of the 
Constitution of the Unltcd Stales. provides that 
"all lcgislstive powers hcrcin wanted shall be 
vested in  a Congress of the United States, which 
shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Rcprcrcntatirsr." and 

WHEREAS. The Federal Reserve Act of 
D e e m k r  23. 1913 was imposed upon the people 
of the State of lndiana in violation of the 
provisions of Article I, section I, of the 
Constitution of the United Stater; and 

WHEREAS. Mcmbrrs o l  the Federal Rcservc 
System, a consortium of private bankers, have 
threatened the very integrity of our national 
gavernmenl through their arbitrary and capricious 
control management of the nation'r money 
supply; and 
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WHEREAS, Ihe United States is facing, in the 
current decade, an economic debacle of massive 
proportionx due in largc measure to a continued 
erosion of our national currency and the resullant 
high inlCrePt rates caused by the policies of the 
Federal Rcvrve Bcmrd, and 

WHEREAS. A conwrtiam of private bankers 
which is  not sahjcct to any official periodic review 
or oversight by Congress has unconstitutionally 
controlled the economy of the United Slates 
through the 1:ederal Reserve Act since 1913; and 

WHEREAS, This nation faces an immediate 
economic crisis. I t  is extremely urgent that the 
Congress 01 thc Untled States act before i t  is too 
late by repealing the Federal Reserve Act and 
restoring the econoirly of this naliun to a sound 
basis lhrotlgh wilhdrawal of all "fiat n~oney" now 
in circulation-the socalled Fcderal Reserve 
Notes-and return to the gold standard; 
Therefore. 

BE I 1  RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 01: I I I E  SI 'A IE (.)Ir 1NI)IANA: 

SECTION I .  That the lndiana House o l  
Representatives urges the Congress of the United 
States to enact isnicdialely such legislation as is 
necessary to repeal the Federal Reserve Act and 
restore the gold standard. 

SECTION 2. That the President of the Unilcd 
Slates immediately sign the nccsrsary enabling 
legislation once i t  reaches his desk. 

SECTION 3. That the Principal Clerk of the 
House of Representatives transmit copies of this 
resolution to lhe President o l  the Uniled Slates, 
the President of the United States Senate. the 
Speaker of the House of Represenlatives of the 
United States, and to each member or the United 
Stater Senate. and tocach member of the House of 
Representatives. 

J RUBER IS UAILEY SIIARUN THUMA 
Speakcr of the liouse Prmclpal Clerk 
lseal) 

Adopted by the Indiana General Assembly. 103rd 
Session. 1983 





ACTION IN CONGRESS 

97th CONGRESS 1st SESSION dispose of all the arwuformcrly under the custody 
H.R. 4358 and control of the Federal Reserve Svrtcm.excep1 1 

To repeal the Federal Reserve and such =Bas are neCC=rY 10 continue essCntl.1 
functions relating to check clearing or other i 

the functions formerly carried out under the Act 
wrviccs provided directly to financial 1 to the Deparlrnent of the Treasury. 
in the United States, or such orhcr -1s as thc I 

I N  THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES Deputy Secretary for Monetary Affairs shall by \ 
July 31, 1981 rule determine to bc essential l a  the carrying out 

afsffestivc monctaty policy for the Unltcd States. 
Mr. Gonzaler introduced the following bill: The proceeds from the sale of such asses shall bc ; which was referred to the Commitlce on Banking. paid into the Treasury as rnlsccllaneous reccipe. 

Finance and Urban Affatrr 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 

A B ILL  1 
SEC. 6. There is herebv created a Monetarv i 

'Some peoplr  r l l i ~ r k  rho1 rhe Federal  Reserve 
Banks a re  U n i r e d  Slates G o ~ * e r n m e n r  
inslirurions. They are n o r  Government  
inslirurions. 711e.v are pr i twre  monopolies 
which p rey  upon  rhe people of' rhese Uni red 
Staresfor the betlefil of rhenisel~~es a n d  their  
f'oreig~~ cusromer.s. " 

To r e p 1  the Federal Reserve Act and transfer Pollcy Advisory Council. which shall consist of six 
the functions formerly carried out under the ~ c t  members appointed by thePresident, by and with 1 NCSL BEGINS INVESTIGATION OF FED 
to the Department of the Treasury. the adviceand consent of theSenate. The Council 

Be ena,.red by House of shall provide adricz lo the Deputy Sccrctary for 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE L E G I S L A T U R E S  
QUESTION U.S. E C O N O M I C  P O L I C Y  

Represenroriverofrhe UniredSloresojAmcricoh Affain Of 

Congres assembled, monetary policy, including thoas functions carried 
out by the Fedcral Open Markct Committee prior I 

SHORT TITLE to the date of the enactment of this Act. i 
SECTION I. This Act shall be known as the 

"Monetary Policy Reorganization Act." 

REPEAL OF FEDERAL RESERVE ACT 98th CONGRESS 1st SESSION 

SEC. 2 The Federal Reserve Act is hereby I1.R. 875 

repealed. To repeal the Federal Raervc Act. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS I N  THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE 

SEC. 3. Such functions as were carried out Januarv 25. 1983 
under the Federal Reserve Act on the date of the Mr. Paul introduced the following bill; which enactment of this Act are hereby transferred lo was to Commitac on Banking, 
the Department of the Treasury. 

Finance and Urban Affairs 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 

FOR MONETARY AFFAIRS A B l L L  

SEC. 4. There shall be in the Department of the To repeal the Federal Ressrve Act. 

Treasury a Deputy Secretary for Monetary Be it enacted by rhe Senare and H o w  of 
Affairs, who shall be responsible for adminiskiing Reprerenrorives of rhe UniredSroresofAmerico in 
the functions Vansferred to the Department under Congress arrembled, That, one year after the date 
section 3 of this Act. The Deputy Secretary for of the enactment of this Act, the Federal Raerve 
Monetary Affairs shall be appointed by the Act (12 U.S.C. 221 el  q . 1  is hereby rcpcaled. The 
President, by and with the advice and consent of Board of Governors of the Federal Rcserve 
the Senate. System shall lake such actions as arc n-ry to 

DISPOSAL OF ASSETS 
dispo~e of all assclsoi the Fedcral Reserve System, 
and to achieve an orderly termination of the 

SEC. 5. Within one hundred and eighty days affairs of the Federal Raerve System, prior to the 
aftcr the date of the enactment of this Act, the effectivcdate for the repal of the Federal Raerve 
Deputy Secretary for Monetary Affairs shall Act. 
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I n  n major poliey more at the August, 1983 
Quarterly nmtlng d the National Confnrncr of 
Stale Ltgishtnres (NCSLI the Government 
Operations Com~nltlee voted to sady the naUonal 
monetary system. 

Washington State Senator Jack Metcalf. NCSL 
Government Operations Committee, authored 
and submitted the resolution, which passed by an 
ovcrwhelrning majority.. 

Metcalf commented. "By adopting this 
resolution, we ~legislatorsl arc saying that the 
Federal Rcserve is a colossal failurc. Uncontrolled 
inflation and usurious interest rates are a result of 
the monetary policies of the Fed. The government 
pays interest on all Federal Rcserve dollars in 
circulation - practically every piece or paper 
money now in use. With the federal deficit well 
over a trillion dollars -and mounting daily - we will 
continue to pay interest on this dcbt forever. 
unless action is taken now." 

'Senalor Jack MercoK Worhingron Srore 
Legitlalure. lnrrirurions Building. Olympio, 
Wuhingron 98504 1206) 753.7618 

C 

Mctcalf was dirccted by the conlrnitta to 
provide infalnalion leading to a one-year study on 
state actions that will help protect c i l i ~ n s  from 
the ~ f f e c u  of the current policies of the Federal 
Raerve System. The final report of the year long 
study will have considerable influence on the 
various stat= lcgislalu~er and will undvubtcdly 
result in further pressure on Congress to act. I t  
may also result in morc direct actions by the states 
to protect thcmrclvcs and their citizens. 

" Many state legislatures, inc lud ing 
Washington's, have parwd resolutions demanding 
Congress do something about the Fed. 
Individually, each staa has limited impact on 
Congrcu. United, we have a vast opportunity to 
impact Congressional actions." Metcalf said. 

"Many of our Congressional representatives 
consider thc national dcbt and the hugc powers of 
the Federal Rcrervc System as issues they can put 
on the back burner. But, state elected officials 
have morc opportunity to lalk with people. Wc 
know that citizens are demanding action now to 
avoid impending economic diraster," Metcalf 
concluded. 

Text of the resolution is as fallows: 
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WHEREAS, a Government Operations 
Committee hearing at ihc December. 1982 
meeting in Washtngton. D.C. produced 
evidence that our nation's money system is not 
properly xrving the people of this nation, and 

WHEREAS, the impact on our stass of inflation, 
recesi lon.  high interest and h igh 
unemployment has made proper planning 
i m m i b k  and has severely damaged f i r a l  
responsibiiity in many states. and 

WHEREAS, the Congress has been unwilling or 
unable to deal wilh any meaningful monelary 
reform. 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE I T  RESOLVED that 
the Government Operations Committee. either 
directly or through a subcommittee, study the 
national monetary system to determine and 
recommend actions that may be taken by slates 
to protect state governments and our citizens 
from the ravages of the present malfunctioning 
money system. 

When promoting ppsrrgr of the Federal 
Racrre Art  of 1913, I& sponsors and those 
working to see It passed made ten promisa. They 
were: 

1. TO operate entirely under the direction and 
control of the President and hi appointee3 to 
the Board of Governors. 

2. Pay interest to the government for the 
privikge of printing Federal Reserve notes as 
the nation's currency. 

3. Perform many banking services for the 
government free of charge. 

4. They would manage the nation's money 
supply in such a manner thal i t  would stabilize 
the dollar which, in turn, would keep prices 
relatively stable. 

5. The Act would take the U.S. out from under 
control of Wall Street. 

6. The Federal Reserve would prevent future 
depressions and eliminate the "boom and 
bust" cycles. 

7. The Fed would be friend and helper to the 
farmer and to the monetary needs of Small 
businesses. 

8. The new system would remain forcven 
deceotralired so each Federal Reserve Bank 
would have as much influence in monetary 
policies as the one in Ncw York. 

9. The Fed would protect American intcresw 
against foreign monetary assaulu. 

10 The Fcucrai R r v r v c  SYSICIII UUUIJ S U Y I ~ V ~ Y  

and nnrpect lual banks, probldc funds uhcllc 
thr). ucrc prcrvd by unexpctcd demands 

Histo~v has shown the Fed has been unable t o  
kccp any of thcse p r o m w  Hstory a h  rccordr 
thal man) of rhc m3or promoters of the Act later 
sa~d it was lhclr greatest malakc Many Irncd. 
without sumss. to repeal the Act. 

Senator M e t d f  uqrd kUor .Ute kgirlators tr 
join in I suit before the Unlted Stata Suprenve 
Court chdeneinr the eoosIituIion.Uty 01 the 
Fedaal Reserve System ILeIter. 24 Janunq 
1983): 

State legislators arc today on the cuuingedgeof 
the ewnomic battle. Caught between plummeting 
slate revenues and sharply r e d u d  federal dollan, 
nearly evcry slate faces a budget crisis. 

The major culpriu in the ccanomic baulc hawc 
been yu r r  of lavish Congressional overspendim 
and Fedcral Raerve palicies Ulat have bath added 
to the monstrous national debt and also delayed1 
possibly too long - effective emnamic recovery. 
State Legislators have felt defeated: unable po 
reach or cope with the problem. 

But, there is something we can -and must - do. 
Though we do not have the votes in Con- or 
on the Federal Raerve Board, sufficient p r u ~ u r r  
brought from enough stale kgislalures has 
historically produad rerulu. 

In 1982. the Washington State Legirlaluue 
decided to act and Daucd Senate Concurrcml 
Resolution 127 which called for a cons(l1utiond 
ehalknge o l  the Federal Rcvrre Act of 1913 ard 
~ ls  subsquenl amendments 

Armed wilh SCR 127. Washington Statc 
delegates to the July, 1982 NationalConfercnaaf 
State Legislaares Meeting requested and were 
yanted a hearing before the Govcrnmemt 
Operations Commiltce of NCSL. At  the Winter 
Meeting in Washington. D.C. k t  h m b e r ,  nine 
experls presented testimony on the Fed and the 
nation's money system in general. The majm 
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conclusions drawn lrom the hearing ale o l  
enormous significance l o  both thc rtatc 
Iegislalure~ and the lederal government. I n  brtel: 

I Judgcd by thc promiser at l l lc  llmc l f lc act 

war passed (including a stable currency and 
elimination of boom and bust cycles in the 
economy), the Fed has to bc ratcd, 11 bcst, a 
colossal failurc. 

2. The Federal Reserve action of curlailing 
the natlon's money supply by a third in 1929 
converted a wriaus recession into a disastrous 
depression, destroying % of the nation's banks 
in the proccss; a similar Fed policy in effect in 
1981182 was changed only last October. 

3. Judgcd on thc basis of the Constitution 
and by the intent of its authors, the Federal 
Rewrve Act and amendments are clearly 
uncon,titutional. 

4. The present system requiring the people 
and businesses of America to pay interest to the 
banks on every Federal Reservc dollar in 
circulation llalal annual interest approximately 
$50 billion) is a devastating and needless 
burden. addinn l o  bankruaeies in a recession - 
and urercl) halnprmg recovery An Honest 
hlunc, C~stem !debt lice moncyl s absoiulrl) 
essenltal to the cconomr ucll k t n g  of the 
people all across America. 

5. An unstable national money supply is a 
debilitating handicap at best and at worst not 
only causes, but worsens, the "boom or bust" 
business cycle sodestructive of the people's best 
interests. 

A sixth point, covered in written testimony, was 
that the people of Alnerica lluw suffer frumr~ a 
needless recession ldepression?l brought on by 
high intcrcsf rates artificially created by Fedcral 
Rcvrvc actions. 

The implications for slate legislators are 
immenw We nlust determine what we can do to 
protect our states and our people from the ravager 
of a fatally llawed national money syslem. 
Another hearing is planned at next summer's 
NCSL meeting, but we cannot afford to wail. 
Action must begin now. 

Ihe irnn$ediale alld nlosl lhelpiul action any 
state legislature can take now is lo join 
Washington State in passing a measure similar to 
SCR 127. With evcn 2 or 3 mom statw joining us. 
asuil may be brought in the original jurisdiction of 
the US. Supreme Court challenging the 
constitutionality of the present system. 

I urge you to ihtrodua and pass such a measure 
in your current legislative session. My  olfice is 
orcoared la give as much h e l ~  as wrsible. We . . - . . 
habc matcr~alr abatlahk, can supply sourrcr 01 
lu!thrr 11~f~rnta11011 and I mar be sblc a,cumr tr, 
tc511f) or yratdc nthcr crperu tu do so I ~ u u l d  
applcclalc hear~ltg n l  any acllon takcn in )our 
5las and kana kc01 Informed of an) progrcss 

There is no doubl that the mml importanl 
political issue in the last two decades of the 20th 
Century will be the Federal Reserve System vs. an 
honest money system far America. Our actions at 
this very critical time may well determine the 
economic pasition o l  this nation and its people far 
centuries 10 come. 

UNITED STATES ECONOMIC POLICIES AND THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM* 

The economic disaster that may be just around distressed countries, decades of U.S. government 
thc corner for the U.S. and for the world is now overspending and the failure of the Federal 
openly dirussed and written about. Economists Reserve System to achieve the goals for which it 
who warn of collaow are no lonaer considered was created. 
"dobmsayers." while many faclorsbrought us to 
this point, there are three majorconlributors: U.S. The evidence is grim. I n  Augurt, 1982. auto 

banking pracliccr with regard l o  economically "Ies were "' below lhe already low "Ies 
year ago. Housing starts are at the lowest levels in . . . 
35 years. Farmers are lming money, even with 

'Remarkr prepred by h r o r  Metcar for record crops. I n  July. 1982, our factories and 
presentorion or rhe Washinglon, D.C. hearing on mines were operating at 69.5% of capacity. Pulp 
fiderrri monerary procrlce~, Narional Conference ra l s  arc radically deprwd. Weyerhauscr Timber 
of Srare Legislarum. I0  Decemkr 1982. company has no capital investments planned 
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beyond this quarter. Banks all ovcr the country 
are merging in an attempt to strengthen failing 
financialpositions; 27 banks had failed up to early 
September. Accord~ng to Dunn & Bradstreet. 572 
companies bankrupted durlng the week of August 
9th. the highest failure rate since 1932, the deepest 
ycar of the Great Deprmion. Yet, until August. 
the Federal Reserve System kept Interest rates at 
m r d  highs! 

Though President Reagan tmk dead aim at two 
of the bimest roadblocks halting economic 
recovery - runaway federal spending and federal 
income lax  rater the powerful ratoralive effects 
of these historic policy shifts have b a n  delayed for 
one reason; the Federal Reserve's refusal l o  ldosen 
its stranglehold on the nation'$ money supply. 

The Federal Reserve System I"Fed"1 poses= 
what amounts lo lifc.or.death power ovcr 
presidentiai and congressional economic 
programs. I f  you asked most Americans what the 
Fed is and what it does, they'd probably reply that 
the Fed a just another branch of government. It's 
not! As the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco poinu out in it's own job advertisement 
in the magazine Cornpurer World. "Some p p l c  
still think we're a branch of government. We'rc 
not. We're the bank's Bank." 

'The Fed is a federally chartered, private 
banking consortium. I t  is empowered to act with 
absolutely no control by any elected pcnon or 
body. Though the President appoints the Board 
members and thcy arc confirmed by the Senate. 
thcy rcprcssnt thc banking community and, once 
in office, are completely beyond lhc reach of the 
public w h m  lives and burin-r are deeply 
affectsd by thcir decisions. Neither thcir malings 
nor the minutes of their meetings arc open to the 
public. There has never been an independent audit 
of ihs Fed, thus, no one knows who owns how 
much stmk in il, other than tht required stock 
purchased by member banks under a formula set 
by the Federal Rsssrvs Act of 1913. Thc US. 
government owns absolutely no stock in the Fed. 

What further proof do we need that the Fed is 
not an agency of the government than to 
understand that when the governmenl needs morc 
moncy. the Fed doer not merely ereateand print i t  
rr i t  would do were i t  a government agency. No. 
the Fed creates i t  as a loan and charges the 
government interest On it. 

I t  is this private banking syitem - not the 
Prestdenl or the Congress - that controls the 
nation's money supply and is the major factor 
conirolling interest rates and the economic climate 
In the United States. 

The Federal Reserve System is hcadcd by a 
seven member b a r d  of Governors, each member 
appointed by the President and confirmed by the 
Senate for a 14 ycar term. The Board is vested 
with oversight of the nation's money rupply and 
banking system. The Board 01 Governors, the 
president of the Federal Reserve Bank in New 
York and four other Reserve Bank presidents 
chosen in rotation make up the Fcdcral Open 
Market Committee (FOMCI, who decide whether 
or not to buy and sell government securities on the 
open market. I t  is important to recognize the 
l radom with which the Board and the FOMCcan 
opera@. Once the Senate approves the membersof 
the Board, they are free toda whatever thcy feel is 
necessary with no constitutional checks and 
balancer. regardlessof the wishes of the President, 
Congress or the public. 

Beneath lhcw two entities. the system consists 
of 12 Federal Reserve Banks, located in 12 
districts. I n  addition, thcrc arc 25 branch hanks 
and numerous member banks. Al l  Federal hanks 
are required to be members. Commercial banks 
may choose, and 4 of every 10 commercial banks 
arc mcmbers of the System; but these banks 
contlol 70% of the nallonb bank deposits. To 
belong to the system, member bank agra la 
deposit a reserve with the Fed. 

This network allows the Fed to keep a close 
watch on the operations of our nation's banking 
ryrtem. But, their most poweriul tool is the power. 
dekgated to them by the Federal Reserve Act of 
1913, to expand and contract the nation's money 
supply. 

How can the Federal Reserve System create 
moncy? By simply touching a computer; literally 
creating moncy out of thin air. I t  is a complex 
p r o m ,  but following are two accurate, but 
simplified, explanations. 

A t  cumnt budget levels. the government 
spends in ex- of rcccipls by more than S I billion 
each week. This deficit is raised lhraugh a pr- 
called "moneiwing the debt." The government 
prinls a billion dollars worth of inlerest.bearing 
U.S. Government ban& and lakes them to the 
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One trrhnisi~c or to hu) back porcr,lnlctlt 
sccaritier ocl illr own market. The Fed can also 
change the lcservc ralio and the discount rate to 
inltuencc tlte rcliuily ol rnenlber banks. There is 
vasl poter8tial for ahuse by insiderr who, thus, 
have advartce iklforn,auon regarding nlajor shifts 
in the economic climale. This ohviouily could he 
~nartipulalcd intn huge profits. 

I 

I t  is the use of these rextrictive twls that is 
exacerbating our presenl econolriic crisis. When 
the Fed contracts the money supply, the 
government must monetize the debt by borrowing 
money from the banking system at prevailing 
ratcs. This drastically ~ C ~ ~ I L - C I  thc amount of credit 
available to bus i~~ews and private borrowers. 
Also. bv raisina Rearve reauirements lor 

Federal Reserve The Fed nccrptr the hnudi and 
enters $1 billion 111 credil on their cornputcr. 
allowir~g the governslmt 10 wrlte $1 billion III 

checks. 

Three points are eructal: 111 Where was the $1 
billion just before the Frd touched the computer? 
I< tidn'L CXRI! By monetiring tIw debit. the Fed 
created moncy lo buy the bonds. 121 What did the 
Fed give for the bonds? Nothing! lhey  received 
$1 billlon in intercsl bearing bonds without 
exchanging anything for them. (31 The Fed 
considers this a loan and will chary interest to the 
Federal govcrnmenl forever! Therefore, thc 
banking ryrtem of this country is paid interest on 
every paper dollar in circulation. 

This same thing occurs when the Fed decides to 
increav the money supply by selling government 
securities. This is the provincc of the Federal O p n  
Market Committee. Oncc the FOMC decides the 
money supply should expand, they instruct the 
openmarket desk at the Federal Rwerve Bank of 
New York to buy a mrtain amount of treasury 
bills from a securities deakr. paying with a check. 
The "money" to honor thischeck is automatically 
created out of thin air, as earlier mentioned. For 
this example. securities purchased will be worth 
$100 million. The dealer deposits the Fed's cheek 
in his bank, which we'll call Bank A, increasing his 
acoaunt and the nation's moncy supply by $ I00 
million. Bank A, a member of the Fedctal Reserve 
System, must set aside part of the money into a 
rrsewc, passibly 15%. Oncc Bank A puts $15 
million in reserve. they arc free to do whatever 
(hey want with the remaining $85 million. 

. . 
increas~n~ the di&unl ratel the ~ e d  can decrease 

The chain reaclion continues when Bank A 
! lends $85 million toXYZCompany. When XYZ's 

bank account increases by $85 million, the 
nation's money supply also increases by 185 
million. B.I.G. Sta l  deposits the check into Bank 
B. O n e  Bank B puu their 15% into reserve, they 
have 172 million morc to put back into 
circulation. 

The process continues and the money supply 
keeps expanding. By the lime the qam of reserves 
set aside by all the banks involved in this particular 
chain of transactions reacher S1M) million. the net 
effect on the money supply is staggering. The 
original $100 million placed inlo circulation by thc 
Fed has actually expanded the moncy supply by 
over 1600 million. Just lhkc in the previous 
example. the money exists only on computerized 
credit and debit sheets. 
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driving private borrowers out of the cred~t market. 
or the Fed restricting lenders, the nel result is the 
same: less money in circulation means higher 
interest rates and fewer loans, which means 
decreased burinerr activity and delayed economic 
recovery. 

The Federal Reserve controls the nation's 
money supply as well as the rale at which il 
circulates through the economy. Most people do 
no1 undersland the Fed's power, believing interest 
rates are the key factor controlling the money 
supply. However, interest rates are the symptoms, 
not the source. of our economic malaise. Banks 
take many factors into account when they set 
interest rates - a borrowers credit rating. the risk to 
the bank, and the current rate of inflation. The 
real key is the size of the money supply, and the 
rale at which i t  circulates. With tight moncy and 
the Federal Government borrowing on the open 
market, banks aren't eager to make loans. When 
member banks are lorced to pay a higher discount 
rate to borrow from the Fed, the added cost is 
passed on to the borrower as higher interest rates. 

The high interest rates that have lueled a 
wurldwidc recession and blocked attempts to 
stimulate econonlic recovery in the U.S. are the 
direct result af the Federal Reserve Syslcm's 
decision to cnacl wlisiss limiting rhc amount of 
money in circulation and the rate at which it can 
he circulated. 

The Federal Reserve System possesses awesome 
influence over U.S. and world economy. Do we 



really benefit from the Fcd's use of these potent 
moneiary tools? 

Thc evidence ruggear not. Whcn rhc Fedcral 
Reserve System war created in 1913, ia 
proponents argued that a powerful central 
banking rystcm war nc-ry if our nation hoped 
to avoid the boom-and-bust swings in the business 
cycle that had plagued mankind through hlstory. 
The Federal Rsserve Act war sold toConaressar a 
wa) that w~uhg~arantce ~tabl~cconom~c gloalh 
b) malntarnlng a ,tablr nloncy s-ppl) 

This how- fo r  stability has not occurred. I n  
1929. 1936-37. 1953, 195557. 1960. 1966 and 
much of the 1970's, the U.S. economy went 
through notable periods of recession or depression. 
In each tnstance. the Federal Reserve had 
increased, then rapidly dccreascd the money 
supply, contributing significantly to the downturn 
in economi activity. 

Recent history ruBerts thing haven't gotten 
any better. The U.S. is in the middk of the l i n t  
back.to.back pair of reccsrionary years in its 
history. The second shortest period of economic 
expansion in 1M) years IJuly, 1980 to July. 1981) 
followed the shortest period of reccsrion in history 
(January. 1980 to July 19801. The rearon for [hue 
volatile ups and downs, according to Milton 
Fricdman Vewrweek. February 15, 1982) is 
squarely with the Fed Friedman argues that a 
series of wild swings in the size of the money 
supply over the part 2 K  years led to the widest 
flue~uarionr in rhnrt.term interest rates during rhc 
more than s century in which detailed records of 
American economic activity havc been kept. 
According to Friedman. these erratic changer in 
the money supply have "put the economy through 
a dismaying roller coaster." His solution: '.steady 
monetary growth in order for the Fed to regain 
the confidence of the financial community and for 
President Reagan's economic program to r u d  
in bath ending inflation and providing a stable 
basis for health noninfladonzry economic 
growth." 

By its own definition, the Federal Reserve 
System is a c o l m l  failure. Ostensibly created to 
guarantee economic stability. i t  is in truth a 
significant source 01 cconomic instability. Rather 
than providing consistent monetary growth, its 
policies have produced what Friedman calls the 
"yeyo" economy. 

The concept of a private banking conxlrtium 
controlling the issuance of our nalion's money was 
not what the Founding Fathers had In mind. The 
Constitution is very explicit on this polnt 
Congress, and only Congress, has the power lo 
issue money. 

The framers of our Constitution had learned 
from bitter experience what the unrestrained 
issuance of currency could do to an economy. 
Shortly after the Declaration of Independence was 
written, Congress and the I 3  original colonies 
began issuing paper money. The moncy was not 
backed by precious metals and no limits were 
placed on the quantities inucd. The resulting 
inflation nearly destroyed the fledgling Republ~c 
before i t  got started. Therefore, the Constitution. 
in Article 1. Section 8, states "The Congress shall 
have power. . . to coin money, regulate the value 
thereof, and of foreign win." 

Men like John Adams. Benjamin Franklin, 
James Madwn, Jams M o n r a  and Thomas 
Jefferson were highly distrustful of the motives of 
private banking institutions. Hlstory had given 
them good reason lo be susp~cious. As Jelfenon 
once said. "I believe that banking institutions arc 
more dangerous to our liberties than standing 
armies.. . I h e  $suing power should be taken from 
the banks and restored to the government, to 
whom i t  properly belongs." James Madiron was 
slightly more colorful, but noless certain, when he 
said, "History records that the money changers 
have used every form of abuse, intrigue, deai l  and 
violent means porsible to maintain their control 
over governments by controlling the moncy and 
its issuance.* 

The Founding Fathers understood the 
importance of a sound money supply. They were 
cognizant of the difference between "debt" money 
lmoney issued simply to finance government debt) 
as o o d  to honest lcpsl tender hued bv the . . - 
8Ovcrnmenr The) knew Const~lllllonal ronlrnl of 
the money suppl, war theanly uay l o  protect the 
wople. 

There has been a two hundred year struggle in 
America aver "who should issue the nation's 
money?" The Founding Fathers and early 
presidents spkc  out on this Quc. Thcy mid. 
"Don't let the banks k u e  the moncy." Either the 
government issues the money or the banks issue 
the money. The prublem is that when the banks 

ISUC the nloncy tlicy charge us Interest on i t  

Thus. under the Federal Reserve monev svrtem . .  . 
ttlc ,K.#l,.e aflJ !.c.>e\ .,I A ! l ~ ~ r 4 c d  184) .<ICC.C$I 

cu the hanks for the 1.". cgr of i,r ngi,ut 11811,311'\ 

money 

Wc pay incrcrt, nccdlcrsly, on cvcry Fcd?rrl 
Reserve dollar in circulation! Wtth approximately 
$500 billion in circulation. the interest due is 
about $50 billion! 

I t  is time for us lo clearly address the problems 
presented to the American economy by the 
Fedcral Reserve System. I t  is time for us to address 
the constitutionality of the Federal Rcservc Act of 
1913, granting those representing the tnonied 
inICrCSL5 Control over our nation'$ nloney supply 
I t  is lime for us to truly understand the monetary 
plicics of our country. 

Wc havc a clcar choice. Fifty years of dcficit 
spendtng and debt money has left our nation 
danae~ously near the precipice of economic 
diwslcr. We ran choose to continue on this 
ruinous course or we ran take steps to guarantee a 
sound. aahle nioney wpnl) for ourselves and 
future gcnriatlons, 

Honest moncy could very well be the mast 
explosive political issue over the remainder of the 
century. Some in Cowaress have recognized this 
and opened the debate but Congress will not act. 
As has hnppcncd bcforc in our nation's history, it 
is now ltlc duly of Stale L.cgirlalors all over this 
nation to accept t l x  challenge, study this problem 
and demand solutions that protect our states and 
our citlzens 

SOLUTION TO ECONOMIC CRISIS IS LOCAL ORGANIZAIION 
AND CORRECTIVE STATE LEGISLATION 

i In  the present climate 01 economic emergency It 

, sppeus L a t  the ereatest stumbling block to 
i amptanre 01 necnruy dmls lar flnaml.l rurrir.l, 

1 and the mnclurions whkh mart be reached by the 
Indlrldual, is the leellne 01 "unreality" which the 

/ uvth holds lor the very people r h o  seek It. 

The impending economic I political dimsar is 
permitted its fantaslic rate of gmwth through no 
other factor as much as incredulity masked as 
apathy. The resulting inaction of the peopk is a 
powerful propeUant to nihilistic doctrine. 

Knowkdgcable response to c r i i i  is, of course, 
more diffkull than protat. But, protest alone will 
not defend your family, your money end your 

property. A vital first requirement for financial 
survival in a hostile political environment is 
identification of the men, and the system, who 
direct the caunc of America to oblivion and her 
people to a soviet twilight zone. 

NOW you have the kcy to unlock the mystery of 
"the secret government of monetary power," and 
learn how to defcttd your moncy and propcrty 
against their confiscatory rtratagcnls. 

I t  is wasteful to wrestle with the convoluted. 
impenonal problems of the world. More real 
progrcs will be made in  defense of freedom by 
concentmling your time and energy an economic 
issues affecting your resources and your family. 



BOOKS IN THE PHOENIX JOURNAL SERIES 

SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
Domshka Maerd 

The Sipapu is the opening (gateway) through the Kiva to the "nether" lands of 
the ancient Anasaz~ Indians and their decendants in the southwest. This sen- 
sitive love-story of the "end-times" brings together a returnin tribe of the An- 
cients from the past, a Pleiadian Space expedition from the " uture", and some 

8 
f 

"awakenin volunteers" from Earth's present. The plot climaxes with a 
"Gathering at which many "Masters" from the hi her realms speak about the 
Prophecies and Revelations in these end-times. h i s  manuscript was written 
in eary 1987 as a movie and is being published at this time to protect the copy- 
right. 

AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME IMMANUEL - I AM SANANDA 
by Sananda and Judas Iscarioth 

The storv of the life of the one commonlv known as Jesus of Nazareth as told 
by Jesusind the disciple Judas lscarioth.' Absolute clarification of the numer- 
ous falsifications. misre~resentations. lies and misconce~tions concernine that 
time period and ~esus' teachin aie presented. ~ a b  seeded b ~Gbriel, 
Guardian Angel of the Sons of % eaven. The actual teachings of t g e Master 
are given as spoken at that time. Clarification regarding God and The Cre- 
ation. The Laws of The Creation and The Commandments are given in clear 
definitive language. The name of Judas Iscarioth is cleared as not being the 
one who betrayed Jesus. Statements by Jesus are provided, as spoken at that 
time, concerning falsification of his teachings over two thousand years. Stron 
warnings regarding false teachings. Words of great strength, power, light an 
healing at a soul-level. 

i 

SPACE-GATE: THE VEIL REMOVED--by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

Fans are provided concerning the governmental cover-up of extraterrestrials 
visiting our planet, and crashii on our planet, as early as the late 1940slearly 
1950s. Historical perspective o f the period from the late 40s to present is put 
forth with many surprising, startling and troubling details of secret actions by 
governmental agencies and representatives. Disclosure of various "secret" 
a encies and societies, such as the "above topsecret" MJ-12 (Majestic 12), 
7% e Jason Societv. The Bilderbereers. the, secret eovernment. the "arev-men" 
and details re afding their streteses and operati:? methods: Past>oGer-ups 
arc e m e d .  barification of the oneoine oeaceful Intent and involvement of 
the beings from space. Si4ns of the%m&,'prophecies and the involvement of 
Satan and Christ in these 'end times" are clearly stated. The correlation be- 
tween Christ and extraterrestrials is clarified. 

SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER 
LIFEBOAT MEASURES - IF YOU ACT NOW 

by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

Waking-up to some economic realities. Exposing the "grey-men" and the se- 
cret government, their manipulations from a historical perspective, the degree 
of their diabolical capabilities, and the perfection of their plan on the unsus- 

ecting "masses". Depression imminent. Get ready, it is coming down fast. 
kew currency and some solutions for not getting cau ht in the new money and 
debit card system. Get your hands on cash under ! 0s) and stash it (not in a 
bank). Financial strate ies across the board. The solution of Incorporation 
(for everyone). The 8 evada secret. Prophecies of these times previously 
given. Sananda and Aton state 'how it will be'. 

FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON--by ASHTAR 

A multi-dimensional perspective, offered in prec~scly clear language. Some 
noteworthv cautions to "receivers". Clarification of the Ashlar enerev, of ethe- 
rian bein& and of the difference between space eople and spGt eople. 
Earth as a school of learning, of the lower grades. 8 .  reat ~nsights Into t i e  pur- 
pose and state of "man", of the laneta condition and the governmental atti- 
tude toward "higher" beings. BemystiXation of the planetary cleansing and 
evacuation rocess. Turning the cards on evil through understanding their 
methods. T I? e true origin of the s ecies of man. The "dark brotherhood" is 
real. Pitfalls are plent~ful, the steep. There's no turning back. Christ's 
teaching gave us example. The nuclear threat is real. The powerful forces of 
Spirit at work within man during this 'end-time' where final choices must be 
made. Closing statement by Jesus Christ. 

SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET FROM HELL--by Ashtar 

Ice-water thrown in the face of nuclear misconceptions. Clearing the air for 
some true understanding. We (U.S.A) have no defense. The China nuclear 
threat and example. The Russian nuclear threat and example. The Switzer- 
land model. Shelters, shelters, shelters ... where are our shelters? Nuclear war 
not likely, probable. While there's still time. Tunnels, plan ahead and store. 
What of the rebuilding? More hard realities on Russia. God's involvement in 
this entire process. Earth changes and shelters. If you don't do it, it won't get 
done. The nuclear deterrent once available to the U.S. has been abrogated by 
the failure of the U.S. government to protect its citizenry with bomblradiation 
shelters. The Russians and Chinese have access to organized and maintained 
shelters, leaving only the Americans un rotected. The United States is wide- 
open for nuclear blackmail. It may not t! e too late, hut action must be taken. 



THE RAINBOW MASTERS, 'THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN" i PRIVACY IN A FISt-IBOWL--hy Gyeorgos Ceres llatonn 
bv The Masters 

A manual for living the life blessed of God. Insightful to the heart, offering 
hope, direction, promise, guidance, love, discipline, clarifying long clouded is- 
sues and illuminatin concepts of higher reason. Stilling troubled waters with 
penetrating c l a y  tutting to the core of the nature of man, yet ofkring such 
gentle direction ~lled w~th compassion beyond measure. Words which res- 
onate as musical chords within the very soul essence. Each ener uniquely 
powerful, yet in accordance, together they form a team of One. 8fering in- 
sight into the planet, our purpose, God's involvement and will, our journey 
here, our rocess as a wllect~ve, the Greater vision. Unbending in strength, 
these wor f s renew hope, instill love, and give 'trust in God' a deeper meanlng. 

AIDS - THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
by Sananda, Hatonn, Ashtar, Nikola Tesla & Walter Russell 

Assessing the situation. The World Health Organization WHO 's involve- 
ment. Virus review. T-Cells and HTLV-I through HTLL-5. J h e  African 
Green Monkey. Animal retroviruses in humans/bovine leukemia cattle 
vimshisna virus bra~n rot) of sheep. Viruses jump through condoms. Asian 
Tiger Mosquito. k orget . -  the vaccine option. Recombinant retroviruses repli- 
cated at 9,000 to the 4th ower, minimum. It's all around you and s read~n 
fast. Safe sex? And you t 1: ought the common cold was easy to get. 411  AID^ 
naturally die out? Viruses are c stalline structures and are therefore affected 
by sound vibrations and light. %r. Ro al R. Rife. Electromagnetics. SEM 
waves. Antoine Priore's machine. Sir 4 alter Russell speaks on the 'secret of 
li t'. Electricity. Octaves. Atomic structures. John Crane. Mr. Cathie. 8 ikolaTesla speaks on 'light and applications'. There will be assistance from 
Divine Source to brin forth a cure, but man must do the work with the tools 
and "clues" provided. 8 tart work now. 

SATAN'S DRUMMERS-THE SECRET BEAT O F  EVIL- 
SATAN IS ALIVE AND WELL 

by Sananda 

In this deeply troubling book Satan is revealed bluntly, not as an abstraction. 
Satan's resence is documented with specific cases, examples of evil, control, B power, eath and murder, and the sacr~fice of babies, children and animals by 
the Satanic cults. 

It's a lot worse than you thought, they really are watching, everything. The 
government's thirst for information on its citizenry is unquenchable. Is pri- 
vacy possible? This document contains very pragmatic 'how-to' and tact~cal 
suggestions to help you legally "fade into the hackgrriutld". The financial col- 
lapse is imminent. Prepar~t~g for financial melt-dowl~. C'orr~mentary on a vari- 
ety of related topics including: S&L's, the real estate market, oil, bonds, pre- 
cious metals, interest rates, money laundering, home security systems, the In- 
ternal Revenue Service, and the new (traceable) currency. As the screws 
tighten. You the consumer. Credit card nightmare. The War on Privacy. 
Putting your affairs in order. And what of drug screening, lie detectors, on the 
job surveillance, medical history, credit history, the public mail system, your 
telephone records? lncor orate citizens, incorporate. The Right to own 
firearms, for how long? $hat are the ways to conceal money? This docu- 
ment is more important than you may real~ze. Reading it  is your decision, of 
course so are the consequences of not. 

CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
DEATH RATTLE OF FREEDOM 

TtlE PLAN "2000"--by Gyeorgos Ccrcs I I;I~OIIII  

The four horsemen of Revelations have been loosed and are ravaging the 
populations of the world TODAY. If, as told in Revelations, two thirds of the 
population will be killed by wars, pestilence and plague, some four billiun 
people will "die prematurely" in the next few years. 

Most of us already wear the Mark of the BEAST; the BEAST will be reco 7- nized in 1990. The government of the United Staes of America is now firm y 
in the hands of the elitist Cartel, including the world bankers, who are 
dedicated to the collapsing of all nations into a One World Government by 
the year 2000. 

The Constitution and the Bill of Ri hts are to be "abolished" in favor of the 
Soviet-Constitution-based United atlons Universal Declaration of Human I$. 
Rights. The hour is late but perhaps not too late to preserve those precious 
freedoms guaranteed by our Constitution and Bill of Rights. As in the 
Communist nations there will only be two classes, the ruhng elite and the 
"workers". If ou are not guaranteed a place among the elite this book 
describcs your ?' uture and how you might help change it. 

Satan's "commandments" are exactly op osite those of God and the Creation, 
he is the Master Liar of the Universe. ! '  t is time to wake up to the LIE and i know your enemy. These are the "end times" when each soul makes a choice 1 of "dark" or"lightW; guidance is offered in this book. 



CRUCIFIXION O F  THE PHOENIX 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

God promised Mother Earth that she will be cleansed, this time b fire Out 
of those ashes will rise the Phoenix, a renewed earth born into a ' d m e  of Ra- 
diance". 

But first the "ashes", the trials and tribulations, the destruction and carnage of 
the Plan 2000. Will humankind somehow "be forgiven" and avoid the atone- 
ment? No, the raft is in the river and Satan has the helm; the Apocalypse is 
now. But the fate of each soul is the choice of that soul and no other---free - 
will---remember? 

And the WORD will go forth .............. And the WORD is going forth, herein. 

SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

"I scatter things from extra low frequency beams to counterfeit money via 
German Nazis in the Antarctic funnelled through Japan and flooding your 
markets because I desire to shock you into attention--and then we can take 
the events in sequence that you can recognize the truth of the Journals." 

'The twili ht of the United States is guaranteed that it is humanly impossible 
for the u.!. either to turn aside or to win a war with the Soviets, for instance- 
and that is only for starters. Only a miracle could do that--do you deserve a 
miracle?" 

"You simply cannot believe the incredible wea ons available for your annihi- 
lation---." "--YOU ARE NOT FREE, YOQHAVE A POLICE STATE 
AND ARE COMPLETELY CONTROLLED!" 

'The Kremlin has committed itself to a step-by-step clearing of the decks for 
war and so have your government participants who work with them under the 
covers. They have left you without even the abilit to have a shelters stem in 
which to survive--YOU O F  THE U.S. HAVE JECOME THE EXPEND- 
ABLES. 'THEY" CANNOT GET RID O F  THE AMERICANS AS THEY 
ARE GETCING RID O F  MANY AFRICAN AND THIRD WORLD 
COUNTRIES, THROUGH FAMINE AND DISEASE, AND WEATHER 
AND DISASTER CONTROL. OH OH! HATONN HAS DONE IT NOW-- 
WEATHER AND DISASTER CONTROL?" 

R.R.P.P.' 
*RAPE, RAVAGE, PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF THE PITOENIX 

hy Gyeorgos Ceres tlatonn 

In truth there is Hope. 'The truth will set you free." Do not turn away--join 
together and find truth and come into community and demand a return to 
Godness and your Constitution as given forth hy your forefathers for 
protecti[~n of your wo~tdrous freedoms. 

-----As America falls so falls the world for the Plan was well laid and the Plan 
includes the whole of the globe. 

The takeover is so insidious and deadly that man does not even realize he is 
being enslaved in mass. If  this Satanic cartel is allowed to continue and fulfill 
their mission, it will be the start of the darkest ages your planet will have ever 
witnessed--there will be mass annihilation of mankind hy the billions and 
YOU have no recourse. 

God, my petition is that you of the masses be given into the hearing and see- 
ing, for you can stop this thing if you want to do so. If you act not, then I bless 
you and pray for mercy for, as free people, you will he finished! 

RAPE O F  THE CONSTITUTION: 
DEATH O F  FREEDOM RRPP-VOL. I1 

by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

As you journey through this passage, this may well be the most important sin- 
gle Journal you will ever read. It is of physical importance and impacts our 
soul growth tremendously, that which you do in this cycle of experience. %his 
book is not pleasant-it was not written for entertaioment; you are on the edge 
of the abyss in your nation and the "anti-Christ", of which you have waited, is 
u on you. Rarel are things as you expect or at first perceive for it is the way P o the enemy of 8 odness. 

You ask and again ask, "What can I do?" Herein we tell you that which you 
can do. The time for letting "someone else" do of your work is finished--you 
will stand forth and articipate in the journey of God or ou will be passed by. P F Your Constitutions rights as written by the Founding athers are being re- 
placed by the New constitution which is already in operation without your 
realization of same. 

You have a right and obli ation to know that which is in store for you at the 
hands of the cons irators ! or The New World Order, and further obligation as 
a citizen, to act. {ou have been peo le of the lie far too long, my friends, and 
it has all but cost you every vestige oFfreedom. What you do now can change 
your world. Do nothing, and you had better increase your prayer time, for it is 
serious indeed. The projected prophecies are at your door and it is time you 
recognize your enemy! 



TI1E NAKED PHOENIX HOW, WHO, WHY, WHERE, WHAT AND You have all but waited too long, hut you still have titne, while the elite vie for 
WHEN THE BIRD WAS PLUCKED A GUIDE TO DO-IT-YOURSELF position to see who will outdo who and gain the ultimate control--the mes- 

FEATHER GROWING 1 sages, unfortunately, of the rophecies tell you who that will be and those 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn ones will bring devastation ofphysical nature--not just glean all property and I wealth. 

The subject of this Journal is the Federal Reserve System and the Federal 
Reserve banks. This is the one most important deceptton and subterfuge ever 
foisted upon the world. It actual1 is only the condu~t through which the Con- 
spirators have perfected their " ~ f h " .  The Journal would be ten times this 
length if we unfolded details but while we would be unfolding you would be 
consumed. Let us please take the information, confirm it if you will, and allow 
us to move into action. 

Let us quote Congressman Louis T. McFadden in a speach before Congress 
June 10,1932: 

I 
Mr. Chairman, we have in this country one of the most corrupt in- 

stitutions the world has ever known. I refer to the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks. The Federal Reserve Board, a 
government board, has cheated the Government of the United States 
and the people of the United States out of enough money to pay the 
national debt. The depredations and the iniquities of the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal Reserve banks acting together have cost 
this country enough money to pay the national debt several times over. 
This evil institution has impoverished and mined the eople of the 
United States; has bankrupted itself, and has practical I' y bankrupted 
our government. It has done this through the defects of the law under 
which it operates, through the maladministration of that law by the 
Federal Reserve Board, and through the corrupt practices of the mon- 
eyed vultures who control it. 

Some people think the Federal Reserve banks are United States 
Government institutions. They are not government institutions. They 
are private credit monopolies which prey upon the people of the 
United States for the benefit of themselves and their foreign swindlers; 
and rich and predatory money lenders. In that dark crew of financial 
pirates there are those who would cut a man's throat to get a dollar out 
of his pocket; there are those who send money into states to buy votes 
to control our legislation; and there are those who maintain an interna- 
tional propaganda for the purpose of deceiving us and of wheedling us 
into the granting of new concessions which will permit them to cover 
up their past mlsdeeds and set again in motion their gigantic train of 
crime. 

Yes, there are thin s you can do to take action and we have laid them forth. 
Will it be easy? ~ 8 !  You will need to start at "home" in the community and 
unify and get rid of the thieves and conspirators which you continually send 
back to be wardens of your prison and robbers of your property. They, too, 
are vulnerable to the nuclear bombs and confiscation--they just have forgotten 
as much. Your Senator is as physically mortal as are you and will die as 
quickly and suffer as greatly from the collapse which is coming. Preparation? 

In for a hard time? Yes! But also a wondrous time of unity, brotherhood and 
freedom from boredom and degradation as fed to you by the silver spoons of 
the puppet masters. 

Which will it be, citizens of World Earth? Freedom or enslavement? The 
choice is yours, for God so loves this world that he apnin sends his Hosts and 
his beine to show vou the way! Who will see and hear! 
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THE NAKED PIIOT-NIX IIOW. WIiO. \VIIY. WIll iRC. \VlIATANl) \VI IERETl lE 
BIRD WAS PLUCKED A GUIDETO DO-I'T-YOL1RSEL.F I-EATIIER GROWING 

The suhjca 01 liiis Journal is lhc Fcdcr:ll Rcscnc Syslcln and llte Rder:tl Rcscwc hanks. 
This is the one mast inipartanl dcccplic,s and suhlcrlugc ever hlirlcd upon lltc world. It 
actually is only thc amduil ll,r<,uglt whir11 Ihc Conspir;ilors h:wc pcrfcctcd Ihcir "PI.AN". 
The Journal would hc lcn limus lhis lcnglh i l wc unlc,ldcd dcl:lils hul wliilc u e  would he 
unfolding you would hc amsumod. L r t  us plcaw lakc the inlorn~;~lic)n, cr>nlira~ i t  il you will. 
and allow us to mtwc inlo :~clion. 

Mr. Chairman. we have in this a,untrv onc 1,l lhc i n ~ s l  c<rrrupt inslilulirins the 
world has cvcr known. I refer la the Fcder:fil Rcscwc Board :snd the Fcdcr:il Rcscrvc 
banks. The Fcdcral Rcscrvu Board, a povcrsmcnt hoard, hns chcatcd the - 
Governmen1 o l  the Unilcd Stales and lhc ~ r o p l c  01 thc Unilcd S!:utcs out 01 cnough 
money lo pay the national dchl. The dcprcd;ttions and thc iniquilics o l lhc  Fcdcritl 
Rcscrvc Brrard and the Federal Rcscrvc h:tnks acting ~ogctlbcr h:wc absl Ihis ctrunlry 
enough money to pay lhc national dcbt scvcr;ll linlcs aver. This evil iar l i lu l i r~n has 
impovcrishcd and ruined lhc po<rplc 1,l lhc Unilcd SI:#tcs. h:bs h:8nkru1~Icd ~IscII, and 
has practiaily hankruptcd our g~ivcrnmcnt. I 1  II;IS done I l l i s  ll~rc,ugI~ thc dclccts 111 
the law undcr which it opcnlcs. through the nt:ll:adrninistr:~tic,n Ih:kl 1 : ~  hy lhc 
Fulcral R ~ C I V C  Board, and rhruugh the corrupl pracliccs 111 thc moneyed vullures 
who cunlrol il. 

Some peoplc think thc Fcdcral Rcscwc h:rnks ;arc Unitrd SI:~lcs G<,vcrnmcnl 
instilutinns. They arc not govcrnnlunl inrtituli~,es. l'hcy :ire privnle credil 
monopolis which prcy upon thc gcnplc 111 lhc Unilcd SIalu5 for the hcnelil of 
lhcmsclvcs and thcir lorcign swindlers: and rich :and prcd:ilory mtlncy lcndcrs. I n  
that dark crew of financial ~ i ra lcs  thcrc arc thuse wllu would cul a n1:tn's llin,sl 111 
gel a dollar oul of his pockcl; lhcrc are tl~osc who send moncy inlo slalcs 10 huy 
voles l o  control our icgislulion; and ihcrc ;$re thoce rvhn mainlain an inlernational . 
propaganda for lhc purpose o l  deceiving us and o l  wheedling us inlo litc granling o l  
new concarions which will pcrmil them 10 n w r  up thuir p:tsl nlisdrcds and scl 
again in  motion lhcir gigtsnlic train olcrinic. 

Ycs, thcrc arc lhings you a n  do l o  lake aclion and wc have !;lid them iorlh. Will il he easy? 
NO! You will nccd l o  slarl at "home' in the comniunilv and unilv and ecl rid 111 the thlcvcs , - 
and wnspiraturs which you continually send hack a1 hc wardens or your prislin and rohhcrs 
o f  your p r o w r l ~ .  They. Iw, arc vulncrahlc to the nuclear homhs and c~inlisatlion--lhey iusl . . . .  - .  
have lorgollcn as much. Your Scnalctr i r  a\ pl~),ic~II) nl~rrl8l as arc )I," and ulll dic as 
quickly and u l f c r  as grcall) lrt>m lhc c11113p<c uhlch IS nminp  Prcparal~on' You ha\c 311 

bul walled l im long, hul you s l ~ l l  hate itmc. u h ~ l c  thc clalc \ IC  k,r po'ili~tn I,, we ~ h o  will 
ouldo who and gain the u l l im~ le  c ~ ~ n l r ~ ~ l - - l h e  mc,s\:tSc\. ~utll.~rlun ~ tc l t .  a l l  lltc ~lrophcclcs lc l l  
you who that wt l l  hernd lhlne ibnm will hrinl: uck ~\l.mll<m tt1 p l n \ ~ . ~ l  n : ~ l ~ r < . - n t ~ l  lu\l glcan 
all propcrty and wcallh 

i n  lnr a hard lime'? Yes! But also o wondrlius linie 01 u~li ly, hrolhcriarod ;and Irccdonl lrtlm 
boredom and dcgradalion as fed to you hy the silvcr spoc,nr of llic puppet ii1:tslcrs. 

Which wil l il hc, cilizc'ns of World Earth'! Frccdon~ or enslavemcnl'? 'Tllr tlnlicc is yrlurs, for 
God so loves this world thal he again sends his Hosls and his hcing 10 slnw you lhc way! 
Who will see and hcsr? 
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